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| USEFUL DABLES, <2 255. 
_ The following tables may be useful to the Farmer and Gardener in showing the number of 
- plants or trees that may be raised on an acre of ground; also the quantity of seed required for 

- an acre, with the number of plants that can be grown from an ounce of seed, should the weather 
~ be favorable and the seed be preserved from the destruction of insects. We would however 
: recommend a slight increase on thc quantities to allow for these contingencies. 

NUMBER OF PLANTS OR TREES TO THE ACRE AT GIVEN DISTANCES. 
DISTANCE APART. NO. OF PLANTS. | DISTANCE APART. ~ NO, OF PLANTS. 
4 ft: cccez PSSSOHESH DeGoeTes> Ss COSESEOHSTOTHOSD Geoseoees 174,240 6 ft seccsesee qeeere cooees sesoe $028 60 ceeeess Beak Seetresree 1,210 

1 aS Jeaaaee seceses 26 seeccecen aasvuss<ssccweeusdese 43,560 8 Be ata © 00 ceee S06008 cee0es seceees ores coseeresorssess 680 

ae eaaceugins Sicuetwasexice pics e+sschanie eweeees +» 19,360 Sak Sab Swusav Sean sosasioshverssexceiceusnacacepioua® 537 
Be SS Wed Fb scaregecsaes Gin vaves coeaners easeapads ZASTSON AO Sano wsy.sankeon wo Sic snbesdacooines coe qin taste ien 435 

SSCOSHOSS SHESHSS SHSHSOHAEGSSESESS SESSossesagsesesesse e 10,890 12 Es SPOTS CESHSH SHSSEHESD SEBS SOEESISSEOH SSR EKER OH ee ee SESE 302 

7) eee aoe ODO QT eo. vocelenivs o ubauphavetso teresa mec eee 193 
BSE DY BAG Sioa eieeecerived eobegsos anclsasemens L520 VAG Fics aiecenssvistn 0s 2iveet cc svhupeutse seteos tau 134 
i te ee db swcuae Gadanrseaavss ne onitextsvnokonuase 7260-1 20-\o. 08 siusostwatsun teres ivapbavnaaveat teeter sceeuis 103 
By eaceeeass Giaatanun cpraneen iden sons austeeerane=s ance A 840s aS Sa: eensttes Se esebideisecscciaensts Sen asitumnass 70 
A AE a ee ae Piseessa = 02,7201 BO ids ae de ea ee 48 
De poh ove dist Se hep ten Sacer cone pm eaepatont at es sone 1,742 : sot 

QUANTITY OF SEED USUALLY SOWN TO THE ACRE. 

Beans, Dwarf, drills........ cia catans eategens - 13 bu. | Onion Sets (small), drills........ 0.000 noes = BE, 
BS SeRols, Wills 5. dock viceus xouss Sine teedess 4.8 s ePaksnip, anills. ci. s.s.os cscs dees BS ate 5 Ibs. 

Beet, ArUs.5.5.c.ycsts a ence eines EE <4.. Ths. Peas, rill sss. cos. cs «sess sare lice cease 2 bu. 
Broom. Corn, hills: 606 itaiccsce Sa 8° gis. "8 broad@ast. 5225.02. sssecuaaes mk eee gw ds 
Buckwheat, broadcast .........ssssessesees es, 1 -bu.}-Punmpkins, -bills:.. i cacctseses Sate 3 Ibs. 
Cabbage, hills.......... hahcck ecb ecdbeea¥iecevecs 4 lb.| Potatoes (cut tubers), hills..................10 bu. 
CALTOU, SATUS iodoasigs ote: sags kgeocacs mason ttseds iO See. | AR AGISN COTM IS., ceece cee bas oSeee aa 5 Ibs. 
Corn Salad, trills............: en Oe eee 6  “ | Rye, broadcast....... Wevdaposeyeoe seek eo eepens 13 bu. 

SSS Pele SislisscdSeseypicccas cer dece veswens 6" gts. Salsify, drills-s, ssca5-<scsea ste oensmceecmerere 8 Ibs. 
ees Sweet, hillss.is... ccies.seseewewsse as seats $2 €=/-Spinath, «6 usisssksnbs- stem peepee Fore i eas 
sf ‘(for soiling), drills........... 3 bu. | Squash (bush varieties), hills.........2.. 3 

Cucumber, ible. .3.20c-cce. pi acassdeouataesen 14 lbs. “(running varieties), hills.......... peas 
Melon; Musk, Nills 1.250). sos sescoswensevaccss Ze Sh en p, Oris; tc. sa0.50 eetane oencaes peokeedas Beeb Syd 

x Water: 95 5772., Giiascocme testes 5 Bao sf Dfoadeastye...cscecxaseosserecaieene > ae 
Onion (for bulbs), drills.............ceceeeee 6 “>| Tomate(totrapsplant)... ssec¢-spsas cese-sbee - 

Sto. (for sets od rile... 6052 25. cass chens 30 ©** | Wheat, broadcast........... tases ey “oa pU. 

QUANTITY OF GRASS SEEDS USUALLY SOWN TO THE ACR Ze 

Wihite-Cloy. eres 2g Soc sga ts. cescnee svscaseceseh 10 Tbg."| Millet scsi. <.cs'cnccsstuaceebad ecpopman dees tocceeaen 1 bu. 
Red 1S a RES Fe Oo ME NRHN 15 “ | Blue and Green Grass..........s00+. eseees eaxeees = aah 
POPES oso Sapaaetee as ondprecinveysdcbcsneeee 20. | Rye Bee Pet ee ee anletaaue se taen 2 
Alister is See ade cade siaacn soma es «ee 1D “ | Orchard Mh eS EON Ts aii cee cs thee oe 2s 
TIM Oty BONG cass hse veo ine sad ccuebenocesd acne 4 bu. | Red Top or Herd  ~.....,.0...4.c000s. noe alesse 
FN PR YIAM:; «4 csanes caver cos -sscgenecteen scene ones 1 “ { Mixed Lawn Lea Didecaesscs shee ed ee 

NUMBER OF PLANTS PRODUCED FROM ONE OUNCE OF SEED, AS FOLLOWS: 

ASPATARTIN., es <inesieiccdussqtedndseod overs about 500 | Kale......... Sis aoseatas tues caeaeruneee eee about 2,000. ~ 
Br QGOl ak cecasc tase a ects as beceeccen sh ctesn S127, O08 (Cele 22. ook cecna tees SB PA po “1,000 
Gabbe. Sicaee ceoct oetiencacn aac tbseadh cdee oS 2000 Te thGe s,s caste nod 28s ane someon ad Skreet “« 3,000 
Cauliflower cc. -ptcse ersap<eo0cceoe edercens tae“ 2,000) | Pepper oases cc.0encwas«decens causes soecrs odven “2,000 
Celetyscss tekst. to PE Pr - © 3,000 | Tomato....<...< Ee ee «3,000 
SOP Ua iites Si cae cote edetha dans tes sts essobas “ 1,000 | Sage....... ER EE as Te eee « — 1,000 
Endive .owcee ses $69,000) ERY MC asec. .is0) anons ansaaverae a ecsedewee s 5,000 

SPRING GROVE NURSERIES AND SEED FARM, RIVERTON, N. J. 
We invite our friends and patrons to visit our establishments at No. 714 Chestnut street, and 

Riverton, N. J, In the former may be found Vegetable and Flower Seeds of undoubted character, 
and every requisite for the garden and conservatory. The latter, which is located on the Dela- 
ware River, opposite the city, is reached by the steamboats Columbia and Twilight, except in 
mid-winter, steamboats leave Chestnut street wharf; and the Pennsylvania Railroad (Amboy 
Division) by hourly trains leaving Market street ferry. The trip up the river (30 minutes) 
makes it one of the most delightful excursions that can be had around Philadelphia. Informa- 
tion as to the running of trains and boats will be given at the Store, or by consulting the daily 
papers: The grounds are within five minutes’ walk of the Railroad Station or the Steamboat 

nding. 
Our Plant Department contains one of the largest and finest selections of plants in the country. 

Direct correspondence with and personal visits to the leading houses in Europe enable us to 
import every novelty as it appears. Especial attention is paid to the introduction of the best 
new varieties, Nearly fifty acres are devoted to the growing of the more hardy kinds of Shrubs, 
Roses, Dahlias, Bulbs, and Flower Seeds, and upwards of 50,000 square feet of glass are em- 
ployed in the propagation and cultivation of choice Exotics and plants suitable for the house or 
garden, The Seed and Trial Grounds are under our personal supervision. Every new variety 
is fully tested, and all new and choice varieties grown with great care for seed stock, thus insur- 
ing our customers at all times from loss by spurious or defective seeds, ~ 

: 



DISCOUNTS TO THE TRADE 
ON SMALL QUANTITIES 

from this Catalogue, and which are not quoted 

in Wholesale Lists: 

334 per cent.on FLOWER SEEDS by the packet. 

33, “ * on PLANTS and BULBS by the dozen or less, except on 
Bulbs and Plants quoted in Wholesale List. 

25 « * on VEGETABLE SEEDS by the packet and ounce or 

quart. 
aa * * on VEGETABLE PLANTS by the hundred. 

Seeds in bulk or Plants and Bulbs in quantity, please see ‘‘Dreer’s 

Wholesale Price List to Florists and Market Gardeners,”’ mailed free. 

HENRY A. DREER, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
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DESIGNED TO FURNISH BRIEF DIRECTIONS FOR THE CULTIVATION AND 
MANAGEMENT OF 

{he Jlenetable and flower (jarden 
Illustrated with Engravings, and containing 

SELECT LIsTtTs oF 

VEGETABLE, FLOWER AND GRASS SEEDS, 
BULBS, PLANTS, SMALL FRUITS, 

AND 

HVERYTHING FOR THE GARDE 

HN fk (AS DD EEE, 
Seeiisman and florist, 

HORTICULTURE AND SEED WAREHOUSE, 

No. 714 Chestnut Street, 
PEILADELPHIA. 

WriuraAM F. DReEeEr. Witir1am H. Sara. 
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Directions to Correspondents, 
OvuR government still adhering to the obnoxious postal laws governing the distribution of 

seeds, plants, etc., through the mails, and in protection to our large home-trade, we are com- 
pelled to revise the former rules and prices established, and request your attention to the 
following, which we propose doing. 

1st. We will deliver POSTAGE-PAID, to any Post Office in the United States, Vegetable and 
Flower Seeds in PACKETS AND OUN CES when ordered at catalogue rates. 

2d. In ordering Vegetable, Grass, or Agricultural Seeds by the POUND OR QUART or 

fraction thereof, 16 cents per pound or 25 cents per quart, or at this rate for the fraction, 
must be remitted to cover postage. 

3d. We will deliver POSTAGE-PAID to any Post Office in the United States, Plants and 

Bulbs at the single rate. If ordered by the dozen or hundred, the SINGLE PRICE must be 
remitted to cover postage. 

4th. Brackets, Rustic Work, Pots, Implements, Liquid Insect Destroyers, and miscellaneous 

articles can be sent only by Express or Freight at the purchaser’s expense. 

5th. It will be very much cheaper to the purchaser if goods are ordered to be sent by Express, 

Freight or Steamer at their expense, when desired, in quantities of pounds, quarts, and upwards. 

No charge made for boxes and packing, except bags, which are charged at the following prices, 
for +, 4, 1 and 2 bushel bags, 10, 15, 20 and 25 ets. each. 

How to Send Money.—A]l sums of one dollar and upwards may only be sent at our risk and 
expense, if forwarded according to the following directions, viz. : 

Post Office Money Orders, to be obtained at many Post Offices, costing from 10 to 25 cents. 
This is the best way where obtainable in your own or neighboring town. 

Drafts on Philadelphia or New York can be obtained from any bank. 

Registered Letters.—When neither a Post Office order nor draft may be obtained, money may 
be enclosed in a Registered Letter. The cost of registering is 10 cents. 

Postage Stamps.—These we can use to great advantage, and will prove to many a convenient 

way of remitting, where the above cannot be procured and paper currency is not obtainable. 
The expense of forwarding money in either of the above ways may be deducted from the 

amount of the order, or we will send seeds as an equivalent when so desired. We disclaim all 

responsibility when remittances are not made as above directed. 

Forward Money with the Order.—Please send money with the order, sufficient to cover 

the whole bill, to facilitate the execution of your orders. During the busy season, to make out 
bills for customers, mail, charge, and in a few days receive the money, make the proper credit, 

and send receipt, requires more work than we can possibly perform during the great press of 

business in the spring. 

C. 0. D.—We decline sending perishable goods Collect on Delivery to distant points, unless. 
a remittance be made on account to guarantee the acceptance. Persons often order small pack- 

ages sent in this way, and the express charges sometimes amount to more than the goods. 
ERRORS.—We exercise the utmost care in the filling of orders, striving to do a little more 

than we offer, yet in the press of business errors sometimes occur, in which event we wish to be 

promptly notified of the fact, and will make such corrections as will be perfectly satisfactory. 

Please keep copies of all your orders. 

The Safe Arrival of Packages Guaranteed._We guarantee the safe arrival of packages of 

Seeds, Bulbs and Plants in good condition in every case. If a package is injured or lost, 

we will replace it as soon as informed of the fact. 

Name and Address.—Please remember to write your Name, Post Office, County and State 

as distinctly as possible, especially the name; also the nearest Express Office, when goods are 

ordered to be shipped in this way. 
Please Write the Orders Legibly in a list apart from the body of the letter, to facili- 

tate execution and prevent errors; orders for plants should be on a separate sheet ; the depart- 

ments are separate, but shipments of seeds and plants are made in one parcel, to save additional 

express charges. Address, 
HENRY A. DREER, 

Lock-Box 37. . No. 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
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VEGETABLE GARDEN. 

PREPARATION OF THE GROUND.—To secure a fair return in seasonable crops, for the labor 

and outlay invested, it is essential that the soil of the Vegetable Garden should be well under- 

drained, thoroughly trenched or subsoiled, and enriched by a judicious application of fertilizing 

material. It is still the current opinion, based on experience, that for all purposes well-com- 

posted barn-yard manure, when available, is the best material. We do not deny, however, that 
several of the concentrated manures, now manufactured, are useful and convenient, especially 
for a succession of crops. 

The exposure of a garden has much to do with the early maturity of the crops; an exposure 
to the morning sun is desirable. The soil must be in a friable state to secure the prompt vege- 

tation of the seeds, and the destruction, or rather prevention, of weeds, is one of the most desira- 

ble results of frequent stirring of the surface. Soils are susceptible of alteration and improve- 
ment in texture; heavy clays can be rendered open and porous, and light sandy soils may be 

consolidated and rendered more retentive of moisture. For all such details we must refer the 

amateur to more extensive treatises on these subjects, to be found in our “ Farmer’s and Gar- 

dener’s Library.” See page 128. 

GARDEN REQUISITES.—There are several aids to the economical management of the garden, 

which are almost indispensable ; one of these is the HOT-BED frame for the forwarding of plants 

for early planting. A frame, such as is shown 

in the cut, may be made of various sizes, ac- 

cording to the size of garden, from four sashes 

upwards, The length of sash is generally 6 feet 

by 4 wide, the size of glass, 8 by 10 inches, in- 

cluding sash bearers, making the entire frame 

of four sashes 16 feet 3 inches by 6 feet. The 

frame should have a southern or southeastern 

exposure, should be made up with fresh horse 

manure and a few leaves mixed with it: this must be laid in a heap preparatory to being used, 

and when in a proper state of fermentation, is prepared for the reception of the frame. 10 inches of 

rich loamy soil must be spread over the manure, then cover the frame with the sashes and after 

standing a few days to allow the rank heat and steam to pass off, the seed can be sown. Where 

the ground is well drained, a better plan is to dig out a space the size of the frame, from 1 to 2 

feet deep, according ‘to the season and the heat required, in which the manure is placed, care 

being taken to pack it firmly and evenly. 
The Cold Frame for wintering Cabbage, Cauliflower, Lettuce Plants, etc., should be constructed 

of inch boards 1 foot high at the back by 9 inches high in front and 6 feet wide; five short posts 

to the length of 16 feet boards will answer to keep in position. The shutters should be 6 feet 

4 inches long by 3 feet wide. The soil should be enriched by old manure unless in good order ; 
the object being to preserve and not to grow during the winter. Give plenty of air by raising 

the shutters, but on no consideration open the frame or expose the plants to the sun when the 

ground or plants are frozen. 

Very many who read this article on hot-beds and cold frames have never seen either, and are 
perhaps never likely to have one; to such there is an excellent substitute on hand in most 

dwellings, in the kitchen or basement windows, facing South or East, inside of which is a tem- 

perature usually not far from that required for the vegetation of seeds, and where seeds of early 

vegetables, or tender plants for the flower border, may be raised nearly as well and with far less 

attention than in a hot-bed. 
In addition to the Hot-bed Frame, mats or shutters will be required to cover the sash during 

eold days and nights. To work the garden, the necessary implements—spade, fork, shovel, 

rakes, hoes, trowel, garden-line and reel, watering-pot, and wheelbarrow, are the most im- 

portant. 

ROTATION OF Crops.—As different plants appropriate different substances, care should be 
taken that deep-rooted plants, such as Beets, Carrots, Parsnips, etc., are not planted successive 

seasons on the same soil, but should be followed by those plants whose roots extend but little 

below the surface, such as Onions, Lettuce, Cabbage, Spinach, etc. 

Useful Tables for Seeds and Plants to the Acre, will be found on the second cover page. 
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REMARKS ON THE FAILURE OF SEEDS. 

FROM a conviction that the Seedsman’s fair reputation is often unjustly defamed, through 
the failure of seeds, we would with brevity state some of the causes: 

1. That some cultivators, through ignorance or forgetfulness of the fact that the products of 
a garden, being natives of various soils and climates, require peculiar management, deposit 
their seeds in the ground at an improper season. To aid such we have prepared brief directions 
founded on practical experience in the vicinity of Philadelphia, where gardening operations 
are generally commenced early in March. These directions may, however, be applied to all 
other parts of the United States, by a minute observance of the difference in temperature. 

Thus, to the North, the directions for March will apply to April; and at the South to January 
February or whatever season gardening operations may commence in the respective States 
The early and most hardy species and varieties should not be planted until the ground can be 
brought into good condition, as some species of plants, that in an advanced stage of growth will 
stand a hard winter, are often cut off by a very slight frost while young, especially if exposed 
to the sun after a frosty night. 

2. That some species of seeds, such as Beans, Beet, Cabbage, Lettuce, Radish, Salsify, Turnip 
etc., being from their nature apt to vegetate quickly, are often destroyed while germinating, 
through variableness of the weather, and some are liable to be devoured by insects in Aa 
eight hours after they are sown, and before a plant is seen above ground, unless a suitable 
remedy is applied in time to annoy the insects. 

3. That some species, such as Carrot, Celery, Leek, Onion, Parsley, Parsnip, Spinach, etce., 

being naturally of tardy growth, taking (in unfavorable seasons) from two to three or four weeks 

to vegetate, are apt to perish through incrustation of the soil, or other untoward and unaccount- 

able circumstances which cannot always be controlled. 

4, That the failures often occur through Seeds being deposited too deeply in the ground, or 

left too near the surface. Sometimes, for want of sufficiency of Seed in a given spot, solitary 
plants will perish, they not having sufficient strength to open the pores of the earth, and very 

frequently injudicious management in manuring and preparing the soil will cause defeat. 

5. That in some sowings of Seed made during dry weather with a drought following, a total 

failure often occurs from neglecting to firmly press or roll in the Seeds, so when they germinate 

the action of the heat and drought may not affect the germ. We are satisfied that thousands 

of pounds of Turnip, late Cabbage, Celery and other summer-sown Seeds are annually lost from 

this neglect. Never tread or roll in the Seeds when the ground is wet. 

For instructions on these and all other subjects of Gardening, the reader is referred to 

““American Gardener’s Assistant,” ‘Gardening for Profit,” or other works on this subject to 

be found in our ‘“‘ Farmer’s and Gardener’s Library.”’ See page 128. 

Extract.—Some Gardeners raise Egg-Plants, etc., in the same hot-bed frame with Cabbage, 

and such other half hardy plants as require air every mild day; by such management one or 

the other must suffer for want of suitable aliment—heat being the principal food of tender 
plants, and air that of the more hardy species. 

TO THE MARKET GARDENERS. 

OuR advantages in growing and having specially grown for our trade the varieties best adapted 

to soil and climate, as well as testing and cleaning seeds, together with our long experience 

in supplying the wants of the trade, around this city and the larger cities of the country, ena- 

ble us to offer the best stock, which cannot fail to give the best possible results to the market 

gardener, as well as the amateur who may desire to grow a few choice vegetables. 

The first seed catalogue issued by our house was sent out in 1839, in a circular form ; but the 

first edition of this annual was published in 1861 in a 12mo. form of 48 pages. The contrast 

may assure you that the forty-three years of faithful devotion to our patrons’ interests has been 

fully rewarded and appreciated, and it is our earnest aim and endeavor to pursue the same policy 

in the future to merit a continuance of your patronage by liberal and prompt dealing, and send- 

ing out only fresh and genuine seeds and reliable stock at reasonable prices. 

Market Gardeners requiring large quantities of Seed, will be furnished with special prices on application, 
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OF 

VEOoOE TABLE: SEEDS. 

In submitting our Calendar containing this select list of vegetable seeds, it is only necessary 
to state that our stock has been selected with great care, either grown by ourselves or by respon- 
sible growers under our personal supervision. We invariably test our seed, that nothing may 
be sent out but what we know will vegetate and prove true to name and description. Aware 
of the importance in distributing such seeds that can be relied upon, great care is used to sup- 
ply every article true to name and of good quality, but nothing is warranted. The varieties of 
vegetable seeds, which we have printed in heavy type, are such as have proved to be the best 
for general cultivation. 

To prevent misunderstanding we have annexed a list of prices to each article by the Packet, 
Ounce, Pound, or Quart and Bushel. Orders of one Peck or one quarter pound, will be sup- 
plied at bushel or pound rates. Ounces or half ounces, quarts or pints, at ounce or quart rates. 
When ordered to be sent BY MAIL, 16 cents per pound or 25 cents per quart or fraction thereof, 
must be remitted to cover postage; when ordered by the packet or ounce, we will mail free of 
postage as heretofore. Please see Directions to Correspondents, page 2. 

ARTICHOKE. 

Artischoke,GER.  Artichaut,FR.  Alcachofa, SPAN. 

Sow the seeds early in April, in rich soil, in drills 1 inch deep and about 12 inches apart. 
When one year old transplant in well-manured ground, in rows 5 feet apart, and 2 feet from 
plant to plant. Protect during the winter with a covering of manure or leaves. After being 
once planted the bed will remain in bearing for years. 

LARGE GREEN GLOBE. The best for general culture............ Per packet, 10 cts.; oz., 40 cts. 
JERUSALEM. A hardy and productive plant, used for pickling 

and feeding stock. Strong tubers...........sscccees sosssee cecseeees Per qt., 25 cts.; per bush. $4.00. 

ASPARAGUS. 

Spargel, GER. Asperge, FR. Esparragos, SPAN. 

Sow in March or April, in rich soil. Soak the seed in warm water for 24 hours before sowing. 
Drill it thinly in rows a foot apart. When two years old, transplant into permanent beds, which 
should be well and deeply manured. Set out the plants from 3 to 4 feet apart each way and 6 
inches deep. On the approach of winter clear off the bed, and cover with a dressing of manure, 
or compost; fork up the beds early in the spring, and apply a dressing of salt annually to the bed, 
after the season of cutting—which is not only beneficial to the plants, but will keep the bed 
clear of weeds. 
CONOVER’S COLOSSAL. The best variety, unrivalled in size, productiveness, Pkt. Oz. Ib. 
a acct op dp pairing mop Sabi vindngw hae ane <cgae deaeiodansuns basin 5 10 60 

TWO YEAR OLD ROOTS of the above............ Per 100, $1.25; per 1000, $8. By mail $2 per 100. 

BEANS—English Dwarfs. 

Puffbohnen, Ger.  Feve de Marais,Fr. Haba, Span. 

To succeed well, these must be planted early, as the summer heat causes the blossoms to drop 
off prematurely. Being quite hardy, plant as soon as the frost is out of the ground, in strong, 
loamy soil, in drills 2 feet apart. Pinch off the tops as soon as the lower pods begin to fill. 

Asa MACAGAN. . Very carly and hardly ...0<0 1.00. series secddsscoden sovenedes codecs s-cove 10 35 7 00 
BroaD WINDSOR. The best for general culture....... 22.22. ..cceeseeeeeceeeenceceeeceeees 10 40 § WW 

BEANS—Dwarf, or Snap-Short. 

Buschbohnen, GER. Haricot, FR. Frijolenano, SPAN. 

All the varieties of this class are tender, and will not bear the cold, except the Mohawk, Yellow 
Six Weeks and Refugee varieties, which can be planted earlier than the rest, and are the first in 
our market. We have only made a selection of the best of the many varieties of the Dwarf, Bush, 
or Snap. Plant about the middle of April, if the ground is warm and the season favorable, and 
at intervals throughout the season for a succession, finishing about the 15th of August. The 
best mode of culture is in rows 2 feet apart, and the beans 2 or 3 inches in the rows. Keep 
well hoed, and draw the earth up to their stems, but only when dry, as earth scattered on the 
leaves when wet with rain or dew, will cause them to rust and injure the crop. 

Novelties and Special Varieties 1’ VEGETABLE SEEDS for 1881, will be found in our Supple- 
ment following page 80 in this Garden Calendar. 
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BEANS—Dwarf, or Snap-Short— Continued. 

Early Mohawk. The hardiest and most productive of the early varieties, Pkt. Qt. Bu. 
and will endure a@ light frost.........c.ss++ <0.s0ctbedesiasases sovses om sscoccecneecees: eeeeeeaeee $0 10 30 600 

EARLY LONG YELLOW SIX WEEKS. Hardy and prolific as the above........... 10 30 6 00 
REFUGEE, OR BROWN VALENTINE. Very productive, and will stand a slight 

frost like the Mohawk; a fine string bean, or for pickling................::cs00es 10 30 600 
EARLY CHINA RED EYE. Very early, of good quality, as a string or shelled 

bean, oreen Or dry s.coecvscwdeas ccsnceces secure ceeecacosmnrette: toumee che seen eee eee eee eee 10 25 5 00 
EXTRA EARLY NEWINGTON WONDER. Very productive, pods round, crisp, 

and tenders; valuable fotmorcin'g «ivi. diva deve Giabee eale ete Se ee 10 25 500 
Early Red Speckled Valentine. One of our leading market varieties, 

pods round, fleshy, tender, and succulent, remaining longer in the green 
state than most; Varletiesnss lecoddadenwsceteinedsttee Hee taeaes. Leek eae. eee 10 30 6 00 

Early White Valentine. Produced from the Red Speckled Valentine, of 
equal productiveness and quality, the seed being white gives it addi- 
tional value, as it can be used as a snap or shelled bean........ ....cceeeeeeeeeees 10 35 7 00 

German Black Wax. One of our best varieties ; pods, when fit for use, are 
waxy yellow, very tender, delicious and productive. ............cssece cescossee eocees 10 40 9 00 

WHITE WAX. A variety of the above; pods yellowand of good quality, and 
valued, for ats} white, seeds.cis.2icise sess fecelsuinlen. JelsGdee Salas SORINE) 0: eee CE PAE ee 10 40 9 00 

GOLDEN WAx. This variety is ten days earlier than the German Black 
Wax; pods long, brittle, entirely stringless, of a rich golden color; as a 
snap it excels all others in rich, buttery flavor, while as a bean for win- 
ter use at hasfew Gquials..oss-iceek « kewats sas ssntins cnn seeen situsancoee/enansecesiee he ee ene 10 40 9 00 

White Marrowfat. Extensively grown for sale as a dry bean for winter use, 
excellent ‘shelled, either greentonidrry.:....S's-cdteseuscscnsinseeasienseecs see eee 10 25 5 00 

LARGE WHITE KIDNEY. One of the best as a shelled winter bean, either 
BYCOTE OF OEY . sci wasisle nahin saan asigads=.deandae Rs adleenpiniapels @dtvenxs siuatan cn to sapere 10 25 5 00 

RED FRENCH, OR MARROW. A productive winter shelled variety, exten- 
sively.erown tor the Soushern, Manet... << saeelensasndecpeesceelscus cays senyteeeee saasntae 10 25 5 00 

BuLack TURTLE Soup. Used as awinter shelled bean, fur which it is much 
esteemed, and makes an excelient soup resembling that of green-turtle....... 10 25 5 00 

BEANS—-Pole, or Running. 

Stangen Bohnen, GER. Haricots d Rames, FR. Frijol vastago, SPAN. 

All under this head require poles 8 to 10 feet long, and should not be planted until the ground 
is warm, as they are more tender than the dwarf varieties. Plant about the middle of May, if 
the season is suitable. The Lima Beans are very susceptible of cold and wet, and apt to rot in 
the ground, and should not be planted until the season is favorable and the ground warm. Fix 
poles in the ground, 4 feet apart each way, and plant four to six beans about half an inch deep 
around each pole, placing the eye downwards, and thin out to three plants to a pole, if the soil 
be rich ; pinch off the ends when the plants overrun the top of the poles, to effect more perfect 
growth below. They succeed best in sandy loam, with a shovelful of rich, light, and well-rotted 
compost to each hill, well incorporated. They transplant easily if grown in frames, so as to fill 
up around the poles, where they miss or fail to come up, owing to unfavorable weather. The 
German Wax and Giant Wax are superior varieties as snap-shorts, the pods being very tender 
and stringless, 

Large White Lima. One of the best of the pole beans for use, shelled either Pkt. Qt. Bu. 
green or dry, and,a Wniversal favOrihe: ve asns apes cane: neal e-maeks)) aeeen cei eee $0 10 50 12 00 

Dreer’s Improved Lima. Very productive and of superior quality; when 
green they are nearly as large as the Large Lima, thicker, sweeter, more 
tender and nutritious, remaining green in the pod a long time after matur- 
ing, which is a benefit to the market-qardener ...se..ccccco-see sasccsavtvscane cereceees 10 60 14 00 

GERMAN WAX, OR INDIAN CHIEF. (Black seed.) One of the best, as a snap- ; 
short, or shelled in the green Statie.....n<...<ssne yue-feeseie be phe -senedsielceans eae nae 10 50 10 00 

Giant Wax. (Red seed.) This is of our introduction, with pods from 6 to 9 
inches long, thick and fleshy, of a pale yellow color and waxy appearance, 
very productive and perfectly tender when full-grown; as a snap or shelled 
SECC MEY MA Ve) NO SUPCVION:-necatcconise anectenecenttseier(seheseeenereeelse ee eenee eee 10 60 12 00 

DutTcH CASE KNIFE. One of the earliest and most productive, used shelled, 
ROOT BON NE seta caaue ss htele saesep ame ao secen leds Sacans ape eiacionstenan eee ee eee eae 10 40 8 00 

HORTICULTURAL, OR SPECKLED CRANBERRY. An old favorite; equally good 
asa Soap or snelled am the sreenjor Ory State... a: <5 sscnedqne-senese-ineepiuen sdaceeas 10 40 8 00 

WHITE CRANBERRY. White round pods, tender and rich flavored................. 10 40 8 00 
RED CRANBERRY. A red seeded variety of the Above.........6..sscoe cecesseeseeeee eee 10 40 8 00 
WHITE DuTCH RUNNER. An ornamental variety, with large white seed and 

beautiful clusters of white flowers, also good as a shelled bean.............0+0+ 10 40 9 00 
SCARLET RUNNER. A great favorite, with clusters of beautiful scarlet flowers, 

for‘ornament as wellas GHWle WSC. ccccsara-sncn¢ wocsceceacededesusanmennneapennnamamennes 10 40 9 00 

Remit for postage, 16 cts. per pound, or 25 cts. per quart or fraction thereof, when ordered to be sent by mail. 
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BEET. 

Rothe oder Runkelriibe,GER.  Betterave, FR. Remolacha, SPAN. 

The Beet is universally cultivated even in the smallest vegetable gardens, and used in all its 
stages of growth. The soil best suited for Beet culture is that which is rather light, provided 
it is well enriched with manure. Sow in drills 1 foot apart and 1 inch deep, as early as the 
ground can be worked in the spring, for an early supply, and when the plants are large enough 
thin out to stand 6 or 8 inches apart in the rows, continuing for a succession as late as the mid- 
dle of July for the early varieties. Keep free from weeds by hand-weeding and hoeing, unless 
they are planted far enough apart to use a cultivator. The Sugar and Mangel Wurzel varieties 
are grown for Feeding Stock, and should be sown from April to June in drills 2 feet apart, and 
afterwards thinned out to stand 1 foot apart in the rows; keep well cultivated and you will have 
an abundant crop of roots for winter use. To preserve Beets during the winter select a dry piece 
of ground and put about 20 bushels in a pile, cover with sufficient earth to keep out the frost. 

Pkt. Oz. lb. 

EXTRA EARLY BASSANO. Very early, tender, juicy; flesh white and rose.....$ 5 10 60 
Egyptian Blood Turnip. One of the earliest blood-red varieties, of good 

quality and medium size, fine for forcing...... ......... scsses-as «dseebi+--neeaenaneeeeee 5 15 1 50 
Bastian’s Extra Early Red. The perfection of a Beet, profitable for the 

market gardener, and best for family use; very early, of quick, large growth, 
ime turnip form and bright-red color......... ..cs-...segseceumeasos<+ seems aeaauciensemeee ola aha eS 

Srmon’s ExTRA EARLY RED. Of turnip shape, good form and flavor............ 5 10 60 
EARLY BLOOD TURNIP. Not as early as the above, but of good quality, blood- 

red; tender, ‘and will do for late ‘Keepinge..........<...0<csa<tussnes slasudeceerneeees sees oo Pea 60 
Bastian’s Half-Long Blood. In color, shape, and size, it is all that can 

be desired in a Beet; a valuable variety to follow Bastian’s Extra Early, 
and for winter use plant about the middle of July.............. .c00- secon. seeseeee, 5 15 biz 

IMPROVED LONG BLOOD RED. A good late variety for fall and winter use, 
sweet and tender ; do not sow later than the middle of June..............-sseeees = OTe 75 

Swiss CHARD. Large ribbed silver white, sometimes called ‘‘Sea Kale Beet,” 
is cultivated for its leaves. The mid-rib is stewed and served as Asparagus, 
and the leaves used as Spinach’ .cc;ccovccssses se sus soa ocu sueedalsnwescinecs exes peeeeaemaee 5 10 75 

The following varieties are grown for Feeding Stock: 

IMPROVED IMPERIAL SUGAR. A great improvement on the French Sugar Beet, 
recommended as hardier than the other varieties, and containing a greater 
percentage of sugar..........s00 SRR See «sae! oainawncta ame volte tee sa sunaseee’-ceeee Bech oceneee 5 10 100 

Silesian, or White Sugar. Attainsa large size, and grows considerably 
above the ground; fine for feeding. Cultivated in Europe for its sugar...... 5 10 40 

Long Red Mangel Wurzel. Grown extensively for agricultural purposes, 
producing large roots partly above ground, of good quality.............s.ssees0 5 10 40 

RED GLOBE MANGEL WURZEL. A large red oval variety, which keeps well, 
and produces better crops than the Long Red, on shallow soil.................... 5 10 50 

YELLOW GLOBE MANGEL WURZEL. The same as the above, only differing 
TINO) 1G Pe sodenacenicotoquccstoancssto sae eo csscedocacs soacoees J ccdboa sche“ mip aavae ode scan eseenicteee 5 10 50 

BROCCOLI. 

Spargel-Kohl, GER. Chou Brocoli, FR. Broculi, SPAN. 

Produce heads in autumn like Cauliflower, but more hardy. The Cape varieties we offer are 
best adapted to our climate. Sow about the middle of May; transplant and manage as winter 
Cabbage, in well-enriched soil. For an early crop the seed should be sown in a hot-bed and 
managed as early Cauliflower. It succeeds best in a moist soil and cool climate, and in the 
South it ean be had in perfection from November to March. 

Early Purple Cape. This is the best for the North, producing compact Pkt. Oz. 
heads, of a brownish purple, and 200d flavVor............csecoess-cons coceveens sonccesne 10 50 

EARLY WHITE CAPE. Not as early as the above; heads large, of a creamy ; 
white; closey'and mosh certain fo nRead. 2......32,<2.00. cseann scoemmwenee!soonetenessacancee 10 80: 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 

Rosen-Kohl, GER. Chou de Brucelles, FR. Breton de Bruselas, SPAN. 

Produces from the stem small heads, resembling Cabbage in miniature. The sprouts are used 
as greens, and become very tender when touched by the frost. Sow in May, and manage as 
winter Cabbage. 
IMPROVED DwaRF. Producing compact sprouts of fine quality..Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 20.; Ib. $2. 

Remit for postage, 16 cts. per pound, or 25 cts. per quart or fraction thereof, when ordered to be sent by mail. 
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CABBAGE. 
Kopf-Kohl, GER. Chou Pomme, Fr.  Repollo, SPAN. 

The early sorts may be raised as follows: Sow the seed in well-prepared, rich ground, about 
the 15th of September. When the plants are large enough to transplant, pick them out of the 
seed-bed, into frames. In planting, it is important to set the plants down to the first leaf, so 
that the stem is all under ground ; if exposed they will be split by the frost, which will injure 
them. Protect the plants during severe weather, with a covering of boards, observing to give 
them, plenty of air and light during mild weather. Large plants are liable to run to seed, should 
the winter be mild. Make rather two sowings and select small but stocky plants. They may 
also be raised by sowing the seed very early in the spring, in hot-beds—afterwards plant out in 
deep and well-manured ground, in rows 2 feet apart. They should be hoed every week, and 
the ground stirred deeper as they advance in growth, drawing a little more earth to the plants 
each time, hilling up when they begin to head. 

The autumn and winter sorts, sow in April or early in May, in a moderately shaded border, 
in shallow drills, 3 or 4 inches apart. 

Transplant early in July, in rows 24 feet apart. Cabbage succeeds best in a fresh, rich 
soil, well manured and deeply dug or plowed. The late plants are subject to attacks of the 
eabbage-fly, destroying them as fast as they appear above ground. Various remedies are 
recommended for the preservation of the plants, such as sprinkling them with wood-ashes, air- 
‘slaked lime, plaster, or tobacco, which should be performed early in the morning while the dew 
is on the plants; also applying sulphur for the green louse, and salt for the butterfly-worm. 

The Oxheart and Jersey Wakefield varieties are grown largely for the Philadelphia markets, 
the former being quite early and producing large heads, the latter coming in at once after the 
‘Oxheart has beencut. The Philadelphia Flat Dutch and Drumhead are the favorite late varie- 
ties. We flatter ourselves on having a pure and superior stock of these sorts. 

Early French Oxheart. A favorite variety among the market gardeners, Pkt. Oz. Ib. 
very early, heads close and firm, tender, and of fine flavor ; extra jine stock.$0 10 30 3 00 

EARLY YORK. A small dwarf-heading variety, very early and tender............ 5 20 200 
Dreer’s Large Early York. A superior early-heading robust sort, and 

endures the heat wells rtrd fine St06I., :<.6..:scoecesoresecoos ozns-acteengenteeeeceeeaee 10 30 3 00 
Early Winnigstadt. A solid and tender variety ; good for early or late...... 10 30 3 00 
EARLY WYMAN. A valuable variety for market; heads of large size, and of 

SEAS ORTEN TR fons, Bee cees snes eoeec ee 4 odoin Coosee day apoe2 oans sodgss sbosge sue ade <cconmmonsasactsas ‘10 50 5 00 
HENDERSON’S EARLY SUMMER. A new early variety, with large solid heads, 

coming in a few days later than the Wakefield, and rarely bursting open 
WATE Belper ep eephn « eeee. omee Meee e oahinnn az aon nisin crilsienme’ acl soon sala tame eineiseidep eet ceeaet 10 60 6 50 

Early Jersey Wakefield. A favorite market gardener’s variety ; it is very 
early, following the Oxheart, of good quality and sure to head; extra jime 
SUEOG. Pema 6 SER o-oo date pe a sts chee 10 60 6 50 

Early Improved Flat Brunswick. The best early Flat Dutch for market 
gardeners, a splendid second-early and late sort; short stem, large solid 
heads ta lways Sbne mere u(UVe SLOCI.. ....>.000/s2anradenesenanieueeenesarenes/taeeea aac anee 10 40 400 

LARGE EARLY SCHWEINFURT. A large second-early summer or fall variety... 10 40 400 
FILDERKRAUT. A favorite German variety, with solid conical heads, either 

fOT CAN hy, OF. cateceer apeeteee tins e-s2soe\aseane<<'sc0e esse lies «ns tenmeame secs eet ieee 10 50 500 
Dreer’s Early Drumhead. A favorite with the market gardeners ; a second- 

early, large, solid-heading variety, grown with great care for that trade...... 10 60 6 50 
Large Late Drumhead. A favorite winter variety with the market gar- 

deners; extra large solid heads, a little later than the Flat Dutch; our 
SUPCTZOT SOCK snares cco as comes sens core nceea ale sneasere)ooeeeienenatien nye siede ancien eeeeeree 10 30 3 00 

MAGDEBURG FLAT DuTcH. A second-early summer or fall variety, with 
Tarmeysolid heagens, 2 eraetempeees ite cweidsasseirenosscaceneiacunwaliauetouss tneunn enecusere aaeeiens 10 40 4 00 

Large Flat Dutch. The favorite winter Philadelphia market variety ; 
short stem, and large solid flat heads; owr superior StOCK.....+1.ccessecsecereneeees 10 30 3 00 

STONE MASON,OR MARBLEHEAD. A large, solid, tender, free-heading winter 
VAT Cb ygeec coos coiscdiee so oscsess tice rte cM Ne is 0/00 eesn/euenas <c20~ cietets Samm teLaaamtae nae silat = 10 40 4 00 

GREEN GLAZED. Grown extensively at the South, being less subject to the 
ATLACKS Of ANSECES!.<.....000 «<>< <adoe dene nMeeales «ss: aemoa leis ages anaes ieee ahr sitet aes ssn sae «10. SU aH00 

Red Drumhead. A large red-heading variety for pickling............... sesso 10 40 400 
EARLY RED DutcH. An earlier variety than the above, valuablefor pickling. 10 30 3 00 
GREEN CURLED Savoy. This does not makea solid head, but being very 

tender; 1s) used. for boilimg yi cice st saneennor's00+0 1-00-00 +d eea deren ep aeomons «cnrrebinre ss sass 5 20 2 00 
DRUMHEAD Savoy. Grows to a large size, heads nearly round and tenderv...... 5 30 3 00 
Perfection Drumhead Savoy. American grown seed of superior quality, 

the largest solid-heading sort, of excellent flavor, with the richness of the 
Cauliflower.......0.ssccoereeseese 3 oHERERBG SOREG SER Stocco Bee sseesie on eee aenee 10 50 5 00 

CAULIFLOWER. 
Blumen-Kohl, GER. Chou-Fleur, FR. Colifior, SPAN. 

Sow for early about the middle of September or October, in a bed of clean rich earth. Trans- 
plant in frames and cover with sashes and shutters during severe weather, giving them light 

Remit for postage, 16 cts. per pound, or 25 cts. per quart or fraction thereof, when ordered to be sent by mail. 
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and air every mild day. Where this is not practicable, they may be had nearly as well, b sowing the seed ina hot-bed in January or February, and et the plants are jaya Bfongh transplant in boxes or in the soil of another hot-bed, until time to plant out, say from the 20th of March to the 10th of April. If hardened off, they are seldom injured by planting out as early as the ground can be properly prepared, into a bed of the richest earth, 23 feet apart. Keep them well hoed and bring the earth gradually up to their stems. The Cauliflower succeeds best when planted in frames at the close of winter, and brought to maturity before the summer heat sets in. The late varieties mature in the autumn, and are sown and managed similarly to winter Cabbage, and transplanted in well-enriched soil in J uly. 
EARLY LONDON. A good old variety, with white compact heads...........sesscees = $0 10 75 HALF EARLY PaRiIs. One of the popular early, white sure-heading varieties. 10 100 Dreer’s Selected Dwarf Erfurt. The earliest in cultivation, small-leaved 

dwarf for forcing, producing very solid pure-white heads of the finest qual- 
ity ; about 15 inches high; and has proven the best for the above purpose... 25 © 00 “arly Dwarf Erfurt. A favorite early market variety, productive, large, 
white, compact+heads of good quality. ..:....%.-.<. 2 oseccte 20 150 

ALGIERS. An extra fine late variety, for the market, and sure to head............ 10 1 00 
LARGE LATE WALCHEREN. A good old variety, producing large white heads. 10 7% 
Lenormand’s Short-Stem. A large, late, short-stemmed variety, with 

well-formed white heads, of extra quality ; in great favor with the gardeners. 20 1 50 
VEITCH’S AUTUMN GIANT. One of the finest late varieties, of robust habit, 

heads large, compact and thoroughly protected by the leaves......s0.se.s0s esses 10 100 

CARDOON. 

Kardonen, GER. Cardon, FR. Cardo Hortense, SPAN. 

Is much cultivated in Europe for culinary purposes. The stem of the leaves, which are thick 
and crisp, after being blanched in the same manner as Celery, are the eatable parts, and are 
generally used in soups or stews. They are in perfection during the autumn and winter. Sow 
in April; and when one year old transplant in trenches of well-manured ground 1 foot apart; 
the roots remain from year to year. 

LARGE SOLID STAGKED. | The est varietyess. ..t5d.sssss0ssecdscesneccces Per pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 40 cts. 

CARROT. 

Mohren, GER. Carotte, FR. Zanahoria, SPAN. 

The early varieties are best for table use. For an early crop sow as soon as the ground is in 
working order, for a late crop sow in June and July; when sown late they excel the late varie- 
ties for table use. The large late varieties are suitable for a main crop. Sow in May and June, 
in drills about 12 inches apart, thin out to stand 4 inches in the rows. The most suitable ground 
for Carrots is that of a sandy loam, deeply tilled, which has been well manured for previous 
crops. 

EARLY VERY SHORT Horn SCARLET. The earliest forcing variety, small root Pkt. Oz. Ib. 
ANG ex COMSMUPATAWOT «0s. 0,cccncecsecnness octet os accser.cosens csasessons spe ee ae 3 5° 15) ieee 

Early Scarlet Horn. The favorite early red summer variety..................0. 5 15 1 50 
Early Half-Long Scarlet. (Point-rooted.) A desirable variety between 

the above andthe Long Orne. sitzesicmaces ssseccan hunsduce>s vag denis 01 /34sde ee 5 Tota 
EARLY HALF-LONG CARENTAN. A new scarlet variety, without core............ 5 20 200 
DANVER’S HALF-LONG SCARLET. A new rich orange-red variety, very smooth 

and handsome; generally growing with a stump-root. .............sseceseceee coeees 5 20 2 00 
Improved Long Orange. The best late, deep orange-colored variety, for 

general culture as well as the garden, being preferred by dairymen for stock. 5 15° 1 25 
Lone RED ALTRINGHAM. A large, good-flavored field variety, for feeding 

SbOCK i .c.ccds\.cceseitesses 0 Scasivantes weds deancadeaheinecs stisw tale aa oe okies ie meas atieio ae tee 5 10 1 00 
LARGE WHITE BELGIAN. Grows one-third above ground, large white roots, 

with green top, grown exclusively for feeding Stock...........s00ssssscsccssessssees 5 10 1 0@ 

CELERY. 

Sellerie, GER. Celeri, FR. <Apio, SPAN. 

Sow the last of March or early in April on the open border, in rich mellow ground, in shallow 
drills, and in a situation where the plants can be protected from the parching heat of a summer 
sun; in dry weather water freely. By rolling or pressing in the seed the result has been more 
satisfactory than when covered. The tops are cut off once or twice before planting out, to make _ 
them stocky, and they suffer less from being transplanted. When the plants are 5 or 6 inches 
high, transplant a portion in trenches or on the level ground ; the dwarf varieties 3 feet, and the 
tall sorts 4 feet between the rows, plants 6 inches apart in the rows; pressing the earth tight 

- around the plants, to exclude the air from the roots, which is essential in setting out all kinds 
of plants ; repeat at intervals of two or three weeks for asuccession. As they advance in growth, 
cultivate to keep down the weeds, and when large enough blanch by earthing up, which should 
be performed gradually in fine weather, taking care not to bury the hearts of the plants. The 

Remit for postage, 16 cts. per pound, or 25 cts. per quart or fraction thereof, when ordered to be sent by mail. 
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Celeriac, or Turnip-rooted, may be planted either on level ground or in shallow drills. The 
root of it swells like a turnip, and may be preserved in sand through the winter ; this is cooked 
and dressed similar to Beets. To store for winter use, select well-drained ground, dig trenches 
1 foot wide and deep enough to cover the tops of the plants. Pack the stalks in this horizon- 
tally ; cover with boards to shed the water, and in severe weather protect with straw or leaves. 
On wet soils place the stalks four layers deep on either side of a ridge, cover with 4 inches of 
soil and protect as described above. When wanted for use, open at one end. 

Dreer’s Large White Solid. Our favorite market variety, large, solid, Pkt. Oz. Ib. 
Crisp and Very tender... .seccececeee ceseensen ceseee ceeees se eeee enenee cose Jeveee eeneseeeseecnes $0 10 40 4 00 

SEYMOUR’S SUPERB WHITE. Large white stalks, crisp and solid................4 10 30 3 60 
Boston Market Dwarf. This is the famous short, bushy, white, solid, fine 

flavored market celery...........sccssesesceeeee ceceeeess seeeeceee sents ceeee: seseeeoee seers 10 60 6 50 
Incomparable Dwarf White. An excellent dwarf variety, crisp and solid. 10 30 3 00 
HENDERSON’s HALF DWARF WHITE. Solid, crisp and nutty flavored........... 10 60 6 50 
SANDRINGHAM DWARF WHITE. Produced by the gardener to the Prince of 

Wales ; white, solid, crisp, and of fine flaVor............cssc0sseecceeeceecencesseeceeees 10 40 4 00 
COLE’Ss DEFIANCE RED. The best red variety, large, solid, crisp, and of supe- 

TIOT QUALITY. ........0-22.cesee ccene cccssccee career eessceccases trescccnaes secre secees secesases cones 10 30 3.00 
CELERIAC, OR TURNIP-ROOTED. The root is cooked and sliced, and used with 

vinegar, making an excellent salad..........s0.ssseeeseseee seereees cteee seeeeeeenereceeens 5 25 2 50 
Soup, oR FLAVORING CELERY. (Old Seed.) Used for flavoring soups, stews, 

ANG PEPPEF SAUCE......cc00reseee seeceecee soeees nesecccen cesses seaeesaenees cootes cenecsens suseee ees 10 50 

CHERVIL. 

Garten Korbel, GER. Cerfeuil, FR.  Perifoleo, SPAN. 

While young and tender, used as a small salad, and for seasoning soups, etc., like Parsley, of 
a pleasant aromatic taste. Sow in May, in drills half an inch deep, and thin out to stand 1 
foot apart, in rich, well-manured ground. 

CURLED, OR DOUBLE. Extra curled moss............ssccsseeeees Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 20 ets.; lb., $2. 

CHICORY. 

Sow in April, and cultivate like Carrots. Cut up and dry the roots, roast and grind like 
coffee. Mix about one-fourth of ground Chicory with the coffee before cooking. It takes the 
deleterious effect from the coffee and improves its flavor. 

LARGE ROOTED. The best substitute for coffee......... 0 Per pkt., 5 cts. ; 0z., 10 cts.; lb., $1. 

COLLARDS. 

Blitter-Kohl, GER. Chou-Cabu, FR. Cabu, SPAN. 

The popular greens, prized at the South, and so well adapted to that climate, and used as a 
substitute for Cabbage, in portions of the South where it is almost impossible to succeed in rais- 
ing cabbage-heads. Sow from June to August for a succession, and cultivate the same as Cab- 
bage ; when large enough transplant in rows 1 foot apart each way, and hoe frequently. 

WEEE BORGER. OR CRUDE sncccce cena cecctence np Spthgysap ccceesent Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; Ib., $2. 

CORN SALAD,—Fetticus. 

Ackersalat, GER. Mache, FR. Canonigos, SPAN. 

Used as a small salad throughout the winter and spring, and extensively grown for our mar- 
kets. Sow on the opening of spring, in drills 1 foot apart, keeping down the weeds by frequent 
hoeing; it will mature in six to eight weeks. For winter and early spring use, sow 1n drills in 
August and September. Cover with straw on the approach of winter, the same as for Spinach. 

Pkt. Oz. ib. 
LARGE SEEDED. Large leaved, the best variety for market purposes...........0+ $ 5 10 100 

CORN (Indian)—Garden, or Table Varieties. 

_Welschkorn, GER. Mais, FR. Maiz, SPAN. 

Adam’s Early is the hardiest, and can be planted about the middle of April, and is the first 
corn that appears in the market, but cannot compare with the Sugar varieties, which are the 
best for boiling for table use. 

The Sweet or Sugar varieties being liable to rot in cold or wet ground, should not be planted 
until May, or when the ground has become warm, and for a succession, continue planting rhe 
two weeks, until the middle of July, in rich, well-manured ground, in hills 3 feet apart eac 
way, or in rows 4 feet apart, and to stand 8 inches in the rows. 

Remit for pastage, 16 cts. per pound, or 25 cts. per quart or fraction thereof, when ordered to be sent by mail, 
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CORN (Indian)—Garden, or Table Varieties—Continued. 

ApaMs ExTRA Earty. The hardiest and earliest variety for table use, Ear. Pkt. Qt. Bu 
but not a Sweet Corn, white grain and short €ar...........sss0es ccsecseee secceeees $ 5 10 20 400 

EARLY NARRAGANSETT SWEET. The earliest sweet variety, ears small, red 
grain, tender, and ot..good. qualliiyy. 5 o1.c0. sedans ieee ee ee 5 10 25 500 

EARLY MINNESOTA SWEET. One of the earliest, of dwarf habit, ears small, 
productive and good........... ..00 © ajesieOeiie sik aml beee Geshe disc ee area ie eee 5 10 26 5 00 

Crosby’s Extra Early Sugar. A favorite market variety, very early, 
productive, ears rather short, and rich sugary flavor....... Koclimee re menee eakele 5 10 20 4 50 

Triumph Sweet. The largest of the early varieties; ear large, produc- 
tive, flavor rich and sweet; a fine market variety.............ss0.ccseccossaeesee 56 10 25 500 

BLACK MEXICAN SWEET. A variety with black ears, said to be the sweet- 
est of all........<. Picusabs ab avich(d aw dsokbdcn Javebitceeels sctsee palshesnctad sss <5 98 EEE ees eee 5 10 25 5 00 

Large Sweet, or Mammoth Sugar. The largest late variety, very 
productive and «fine flavoped!. passcleiers add: ein dee aed nde ce sack EE ee 10 10 20 4 50 

Evergreen Sweet. The latest, and one of the sweetest, ears large, of 
excellent quality, remaining longer green than any other variety.......... 5 10 20 400 

EGYPTIAN SWEET. A new large variety, somewhat resembling the Ever- 
green, flavor peculiarly rich and sweet, and of superior quality............. 10 10 25 500 

Hars of Sweet Corn when ordered to be sent by mail, remit 5 cts. for the small, and 10 cts, for the large ears, and shelled 25 
cts. per quart, in addition, to prepay postage, 

The following are Field Varieties. 

CoMPTON’s EARLY YELLOW. The earliest variety, ripening in seventy- poz, Hund. 
six days, producing from 100 to 150 bushels per acre, ears from 10 to ears. ears. Qt. Bu 
18 inches long, grain medium, bright yellow and flinty ; only adapted 
for mountain regions and north of Pennsylvania........... cesses sponse $0 50 300 20 3 00 

Early Yellow Canada, or Flint. The early ninety day variety, 
used principally for replanting, where the other varieties fail to come 
up; and then maturing at the same time with the common field varie- 
TGS cme runneth neceue ecddvasliatvaues eee asec oscenite dows Stdaricatedls Celis wus ccna! eMee eee 50 300 20 300 

EARLY LARGE WHITE FLINT. The old Hominy variety; early, pro- 
ductive; and.of good: quality i7-....2< cB secre semiteene slate aseweterscenatese 50 300 20 3 00 

IMPROVED PROLIFIC WHITE. This new variety grows from 8 to 10 feet 
high, ears 9 inches long, grain plump and perfectly white, producing 
from 80 to 100 bushels per acre. A fine quality of flour is made from 
it, resembling that made of wheat..............ssccessseees whic es connec 50 300 20 300 

PENNSYLVANIA LARGE YELLOW. A productive yellow variety of good 
Ua ye sorte cnesee concen o cise pebssicauasie cunonpan) vseenseeeersateasicequantecrene=tmemets 50 300 20 3 00 

Golden Dent, or Chester County Mammoth. The largest, best, 
and most profitable, yellow dent field Corm.................000seceee senses sevess 50 3 50 20 3 50 

WHITE: Pop. For parching the best-varitty.. 288) .)......cihstscwwesseockans 20 125 25 500 
SWEET FODDER CorN. (For Soiling.) Profitable as green feed for 

Milch COWS...... scons Br aR RE ae es . 3 00 

Bars of Field Corn when ordered to be sent by mail, remit 15 cts, each or $1.50 per doz.; Pop Corn 25 cts. per doz. ears, 
and shelled 30 ets. per quart, in addition, to prepay postage. 

CRESS. | 
Garten und Brunnen Kresse, GER. Cresson, FR. Mastuerzo, SPAN. 

Peppergrass is extensively grown and used asa small salad. Sow early in the spring and at 
intervals throughout the season, for a succession, thickly in shallow drills, as it soon runs to 
seed. The Cresses are healthful and excellent salad plants. 'The Water Cress requires a stream 
of running water, ditch, or pond, in which it will grow without care, except keeping at first 
weeds from interfering with it. It is easily introduced by planting along the margins of ditches 
or streams, and increases rapidly by the spreading of the roots or from the seed. The leaves are 
eaten with salt, and are of an agreeable pungent taste. Pkt. Oz. | 1b: 
EXTRA CURLED, OR PEPPERGRASS. Fine flavor, and can be cut several times. 5 10 50 
TRUE WATER. An aquatic plant, with small oval leaves and prostrate habit.. 10 50 5 00 

CUCUMBER. 
Gurke, GER. Concombre, FR. Cohombro, SPAN. 

For very early Cucumbers, sow the first of April a few seeds in a hot-bed, upon pieces of sods, 
(grass side down,) so that they can be readily removed to transplant in the open ground, in rich 
soil, when danger of frost is over, or protect by hand-glasses. For early use, plant first week in 
May, if the weather has become settled and warm ; they succeed best in a warm, moist, rich loamy 
soil, and continue at intervals for a succession, on hills about 4 feet apart each way ; the hills 
should be previously prepared with a shovelful of well-rotted manure; thin out to four plants, 
after all danger from insects is over. For pickles, plant from June until the middle of July. 

Remit for postage, 16 cts. per pound, or 25 cts, per quart or fraction thereof, when ordered to be sent by mail. 
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1. Iuprovep Harty WHITE-SPINED CUCUMBER. 5. Taitey’s Hyprip CuccUMBER. 

2. Derer’s Larce Wuite SoLip CELERY. 6. CELERIAC, OR TURNIP;ROOTED CELERY. 

3. EncLisH Prize CUCUMBER. 
7. EVERGREEN SWEET CORN. 

4. Boston Market DwakF CELERY. 8. Eanty Russian CUCUMBER. 
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CUCUMBER— Continued. 

EARLY RussIAN. The earliest hardy, productive variety, produced in pairs, Pkt. Oz. 
of small fam. Ry, « -.-- ++. Faopeteaatewadscs te bdo neNee te eeee Mie sheer cc caee Meee ees $0 5 15 

EARLY FRAME. A good old variety, of medium size, straight, and excellent 
for table Wepteie PIG ling...v... -cedeestysensec bin asaledeehs csesccNascasadee es «ta wenaee. woe lk. 5 10 100 

Improved Early White-Spined. The favorite market variety, and largely 
used for forcing, medium to large size, deep green, crisp, fine flavor, and - 
VEL Yi PPCM MERRY Gece ss s.0 +. sdonesin can «shades celle -eneletncces pa MeeMnee 0) ae weeny nr 5 10 1 00 

‘Tailby’s Hybrid. A variety hybridized with the White-Spined and English 
Prize, retaining the beauty of the long English, and hardiness of the spined ; 
an excellent table variety................. BN DONE Es SS IM, oa Ue te | 5 15 1 50 

GREEN PROLIFIC. A pickling variety, dark green, tender, crisp, productive, 
of fine flavor, and of uniform size; also good for the table..............:..seceee 5 15 1 50 

LONDON LONG GREEN. A fine pickle, firm and crisp, of a good size.............. 5 Tae 5c 
Long Green Turkey. The leading variety for pickling, of excellent qual- 

ity, Gaxkcomeen, firm ANG CLINp.....0.\.-.ccmeae= Mes able Hedy a etete cos oninaeaon caeonnivet berecs Le Wp ls en tog 
SMALL GHEKKIN, OR BurRR. Also known as the West India, or Jerusalem 

Pickhigeyasedionly for. pigishngy. .........senmeeteebeeeseiteceatie-slosnsccen oscceleiteniieeh ses 5 25 2 50 

CUCUMBERS—English Prize, or Frame Varieties. 

These are the leading favorite varieties for forcing, attaining a length of 20 to 30 inches; they 
an be grown in hot-beds or hot-houses where the temperature does not fall below 65 degrees at 
night and 75 or 80 degrees during the day. Plant in the centre of asash. Packets contain 
from five to ten seeds each, according to the scarcity of the variety. 

Pkt. Pkt. 
‘CHAMPION OF ENGLAND......04.c0c00csceceees 25 | GLORY OF ERFURT (White)........ 02. .s.c0 25 
COOLING SBE BOPIPIC.....pobsseeeienccsenes 00-000 25 P NBANCHESTER PRIEZE...2j.se.01s-<t-0escneu meee 25 
E/DW.A BD SeHICLEIPSE |..ccrgesceacensvacaties=sesees 25 | PIERSON’S LONG GUN.......cecc cecees cvceecens 25 
‘GENERAL CANROBERT......... coca oh IE 25 | SION HOUSE, IMPROVED..........0. 000008 aes 25 
GENERA GRAIG .....2...snteceeneteateneithsscese Z29))| LNG RAPT ......... casastcaues sear ob atavehetederes 25 
GLIANT (ORF ABNSPA DT... ccisigsuspansaceuostsascee 25 | TENDER AND TRUE (Scarce).......ccees sees 25 

DANDELION—Leontodon Taraxacum. 

Loewenzahn, GER. Pisse-en-lit, FR. Amargon, SPAN. 

The Dandelion is a hardy perennial plant, resembling Endive, and affords one of the earliest 
-and most healthful spring greens or salad ; by blanching destroys somewhat their bitter taste. 
The roots, when dried and roasted, are often used as a substitute for coffee. The seed should be 
-sown early in the spring in drills 18 inches apart, and thin out to 6 inches in the drills. Keep 
‘clear of weeds and the following spring it will be fit for the table. 

LARGE W@aehenaY ARIETY.......@ceretesttlie. .cccccccese conses ses av crecnecss Per pkt., 10 ets. ; 0z., 40 cts. 

EGG-PLANT. 

Eiierpflanze,GER. Aubergine, FR.  Berengena, SPAN. 

Sow in hot-beds early in March. When 3 inches high transplant into small pots, and 
‘plunge into the same bed, so that the plants may become stocky, which are readily planted out 
‘trom the pots when the season becomes sufficiently warm, say June; or transplant into a second 
‘bed to make them strong, and when the weather is warm enough, transplant into thoroughly 
‘worked and well-enriched soil about 3 feet apart each way. 

Draw the earth up to their stems when about a foot high. Egg-plant seed will not vegetate 
‘freely without substantial heat, and if the plants get the least chilled in the earlier stages of 
growth, they seldom recover. Repeated sowings are sometimes necessary. Care should be 
-observed in cutting the fruit so as not to disturb the roots of the plants, which is injurious to them. 

Pkt. Oz. Ib. 

'EARLY LONG PURPLE. Earliest, hardiest, and productive, 8 or 9 inches long..$0 10 40 4 00 
New York Improved Large Purple. The leading market variety ; large, 

round, dark-purple, free of thorns, excellent and productive.............00.000+ 10-6027 “a0 
LARGE ROUND PURPLE. The large round prickly stem, market variety......... 10 75 8 00 
BLACK PEKIN. Fruit jet black, round to globular, large, smooth and glossy, 

prolifevearly. anid of fime tba yer recto. casieibisdvse.o<000s+cdeee-a) »- aso eeeoeeeoges 10 75 8 00 
‘SCARLET CHINESE. A beautiful ornamental variety, with small scarlet fruit.. 10 80 

ENDIVE. 

Endivien, GER. Chicorée, FR. Endivia, SPAN. 

Endive is one of the best and most wholesome salads for fall and winter use. Sow in April 
‘for early use, or for late, in June and July, in shallow drills. When 2 or 3 inches high, trans- 
plant into good ground, or thin out at a distance of a foot apart. Blanch by gathering the leaves 
together in the hand and tying together near the top, with yarn or bass, which must be done 

Remit for postage, 16 cts. per pound, or 25 cts. per quart or fraction thereof, when ordered to be sent by mail, 
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1. Lagce Seepep Corn Sara. 6 

2. New York Improved Lance Purrie Ecc-PLast. 7. Hanson LETTUCE. 

3. Ever Wuite CURLED ENDIVE. 8. KrxesHotm Cos Lettuce. 

z Earty Waite Vienna Kour-Raet. 9 . Larce Loxpox, 08 Frac Leen. 

. Boston CunLep Lerruce. 9 10. Marrynia Proposcipea 

. Barty Caspact, ok Waite BUTTER LeTTuce. 
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when quite dry, or they will rot. At the approach of winter, the growing crop may be taken 
up carefully, with a ball of earth to each plant, and planted close together in a frame or dry 
cellar, when it can be used during the winter prepared and dressed like a salad. 

Green Curled. The hardiest, with dark-green curled leaves, very tender and Pkt. Oz. Ib. 
CPISD the. ocd neean sens na ceseeseaeise sas 5 ada aMeer cree mae eae 10 ase ane eine ea $0 5 25 2 50 

GREEN CURLED Moss. A beautiful French curled variety, forming a tuft....... 10 30 3 00 
Ever White Curled. (Self-blanching.) This is by far the finest white curled 

variety, grows to a large size, always crisp and very tender; for illustration 
SCOMBALO LY, vee eeceeeiys <cewes «oneal Pesiawieede.v avis daleuimMbaniaaeaeat » ssl conte te see Bae Mere ae 10 40 4 00 

BRoaD-LEAVED BATAVIAN. Leaves broad, light-green, nearly plain, and 
chietlyused:in stews and SOWPSpiesscocea Jet ccei setae eb ret aca 5s scp tn eke meee aes 5 25 2 50 

KALE—Borecole. 

Blatter-Kohl, GER. Chou vert, FR. Breton, SPAN. 

The Kales are more hardy than Cabbage, and make excellent greens for winter and spring 
use, and are improved by the touch of frost. Sow from May to June. Set out the plants in 
July, in good, rich, well-manured ground, and cultivate the same as Cabbage. For early spring 
use, sow the Dwarf German and Green Curled Scotch, in September, and protect over winter, 
with a covering of straw or litter, and treat like Spinach. 

Sea Kale is much esteemed in England, in some parts of which it grows spontaneously. Sow 
the seed early in the spring, in well-manured and deeply-dug ground, 1 inch deep, and the rows 
2 feet apart; thin out te stand 6 inches in the rows; before winter cover with litter or leaves, and 
the next spring transplant in hills 3 feet apart each way. 

Dwarf Green Curled, or German Greens. Leaves yellowish green, Pkt. Oz. Ib. 
finely ‘fringed’; ‘for winter and early spring USC. ......-......0020 conoroenecsanesceveos $0 5 10 1 00 

Green Curled Scotch. A favorite among our market gardeners; tall, but 
spreading under good cultivation to 3 feet in diameter; leaves bright green 
and beautifully curled :252c.05 cc iveccs <nstsscoe caseensewene seawater enec canaseaaemeeepe eran nes 5. LOR 

TALL RED, OR PURPLE. Hardy and useful like the Scotch, except in color 
With eurledpleay ease iirc. a oo. ncamrsncsisngececeammeminicctscs senda <ouieos aauuereeneeeentated - 5 15 1 50 

TALL GERMAN GREEN. Grows 2 feet high, with an abundance of curled leaves, 5 1Op 2s 
SEA KALE. Grown for its blanched shoots, which are cooked like Asparagus. 10 30 3 00 

KOHL-RABI—Turnip-rooted Cabbage. 

Kohl-rabi, GER. Chou-rave, FR. Col de nabo, SPAN. 
s 

This is a favorite vegetable in Europe, especially on the continent, where it is extensively 
grown for feeding cattle, and is thought to keep better than Turnips; when fed to cows it imparts 
no unpleasant taste to the milk. It is steadily gaining favor in this country. Sow in April, 
in rows 18 inches apart, and thin out or transplant in rows, 12 inches apart, if the weather is 
suitable; as they are considered difficult to transplant. Keep the weeds down, and when 3 to 
4 inches in diameter they are fit to eat. They are cooked like Turnips. For late use, sow in 
June and July. 

Early White Vienna. Flesh white and tender, the best for table use, also Pkt. Oz. Ib. 
1 OTe KO) Rey BOT ah abc PEER eCicceenO Co ERca a = cod occ -u cane < - Josh een IMpseepuigosdeancs escousgooas) cecer, $0 10 40 4 00 

EARLY BLUE VIENNA. Of a bluish-purple, and similar to the above, except 
1 COLOR sci /endeeedarnsianse a.caeecen™ aclav'aci: side + Caemem eR ERR s este ios!salc clot dain sas |r oceeMe Ree EREEe 10 40 4 00 

Large Late White. Large white or green, fine for farm culture and feeding 
Stuck, as wellsas/for) table use....:... ..ceccsusepeceses+ ovneeaco> ooo «use On iemee eel Seems 5 20 2 00 

LARGE LATE BLUE. Large blue or purple; used as the Late White............0+. 5 20 2 00 

LEEK. 

Lauch, GER. Poireau, FR. Puerro, SPAN. 

The Leek is very hardy, and of easy culture; the whole plant is eaten, employed in soups, 
boiled with meat, etc., reputed more delicate than the Onion. Sow early in April, in drills 1 
foot apart, and 1 inch deep. When the plants are 4 or 5 inches high, transplant in a deep rich 
soil in rows 12 inches apart, as deep as possible, so that the neck may be covered and blanched, 
draw the earth to them as they grow. The seed may also be sown in August or September, and 
the young plants transplanted in the spring. 

Large London, or Flag. Large, with broad leaves growing on two sides, Pkt. Oz. Ib. 
Hike thee Pl aigsssaiais sesarces ei cdl ciealee is onlecinta +c) weecaaivele's sale once Scie ut aes aera era 50° D.. 2d" Dib O 

LARGE RovEN. Fine for forcing, short and thick, with broad, dark-green 
LEAVES |; SVeR yy LMeK Wi. Akt Jewieanahaltn citanwadeanae et nosed caecnes oa tea Meeeeine nee ttes abate eee sat 10 40 4 00 

LARGE MUSSELBURGH. Grows to a very large size, with broad leaves spread- 
ing like a fan; hardy-and of excellent quality .:...:..) <...s-srnss>uareeseon- kee seeaehs 10 50 5 00 

Remit for postage, 16 cts. per pound, or 23 c's. per quart cr fraction thereof, when ordered to be sent by mail. 

rec 
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LETTUCE. 

Lattich, oder Garten Salat,GER. JLaitue,FR. Lechuga, Span. 

Lettuce thrives best in good, rich, moist ground, and is a universal favorite of easy culture. 
To grow Head Lettuce fine, and for a main early crop, sow the seed in September in the open 
ground ; transplant when large enough into cold frames, and protect the plants during the winter, 
in the same manner as early Cabbage; then plant out early in April in rich, moist ground, or 
sow in hot-beds in February or March, and afterwards transplant. For successive crops, sow- 
ings may be made in the open ground as early as spring opens and continuing until July. 
Always sow thin and thin out well, or the plants will not be strong. The last spring and sum- 
mer sowings had better be grown where sown, being thinned out tu stand 6 or 8 inches apart, 
or sow and transplant in a cool, moist place. 

Early Curled Silesia, or Cut. A fine early curled variety which doesnot Pkt. Oz. Ib. 
head, leaves large and tender, of fine flavor...............22 seccesees ceseesees ceeeeees: $0 5 20 200 

EARLY CURLED Simpson. This does not head, but formsa close, compact mass 
of leaves; early, and an excellent variety for forcing.............. 2.2001 -2ce0+seeeee 5 25 2 50 

Boston CURLED. Of superior quality, leaves frilled, symmetrical and of 
ornamental growth; it does not form solid heads. The above varieties are 
only used as cut salads, and require to be sown thick for that purpose... ..... 5 2 2 50 

Early Tennisball, or Boston Market. Forms a close, hard head, wit 
few outer leaves; crisp, of good quality, and a favorite for forcing.............. 5 25 2 50 

Early Dutch Butter Spotted. Producing fine large heads of excellent 
quality, and one of our best forcing varieties ; also stands the heat well in 
the summer............... AE EE re eS a ee pee re err iees 10 40 4 00 

Early Cabbage, or White Butter. A favorite among the market gar- 
deners, for sowing in the fall, being nearly hardy, and producing fine, well- 
Re MORNIN EN IED ne La csinn han cn teiene dosh dae oo snudscidbancdebtagel -ouade 10 30 300 

AtL THE YEAR RovunpD. A hardy, compact, crisp-growing Cabbage variety, 
with small close heads, of a dark-green color; for forcing or summer use... 10 30 3 00 

Brown DvutcH, oR BuTTer. Very hardy, and one of the best for winter use, 
I rs ln i sep eines jms inenn icone ean saga bere 5 25 2 0 

Hanson. A superior curled heading variety, of large size, often weighing 
from two to three pounds, sweet, tender, and crisp even to the outer leaves, 
of a beautiful green without and white within, free from any bitter taste; 
OES ee eee eee eee - 10 30 3 00 

KoOYAL CABBAGE, OR SUMMER DRUMHEAD. Heads large, crisp, tender, and , 
SO, WUT WTI oo se seg sc ev enenas oo seins So eno SOD 3s MERE ag EE eae 5 25 2 50 

IMPROVED PERPIGNAN. One of the best and longest standing summer varie- 
ties, and rarely running to seed, producing large solid tender green heads... 10 60 6 00 

Monitor. A variety of the Royal Cabbage, standing the heat of summer, and 
rarely runs to seed ; tender, crisp, and of fine flaVor............20.cccse-cesseceeeees 10 40 400 

LARGE CURLED INDIA HEAD. Stands the heat of summer well, and forms 
large, solid, curled heads, of good quality.. .............. +08 Neves Peiveas oeetea teu « 10 30 3 00 

KINGSHOLM Cos. The finest Paris Coss variety, forming long upright heads 
of narrow leaves, which are crisp and refreshing, withstanding the summer 
heat long after all other varieties have run to seed; it should be tied upa 
I EN ccmaneiin ep wierrienbconetinca wipeionenasaous ans ebei asin 10 40 400 

PaRiIs WHITE, OR IcE Cos. Forming fine, tender, white heads................+. 10 30 3 00 
PaRis GREEN Cos. With dark-green heads, very crisp and tendev............... 10 30 3 00 

MART YNIA. 

The seed pods are used to a considerable extent for pickling, when gathered small, green, and 
tender. Sow the seed in the open ground in May, in hills 3 feet apart each way, or in a hot-bed 
and transplant. 

PROBOSCIDEA. The best for pickling, used the same as Cucumbers. Per pkt., 10 cts. ; oz., 30 cts. 

MELON, MUSK—Cantaloupe. 

Melone,GER. Melon Muscade,Fr. Medon Muscatel, SPAN. 

Melons thrive best in a light, enriched soil. Plant early in May when danger of frost is over, 
and the ground has become warm and dry, in hills 6 feet apart each way. Previous to sowing 
the seed, mix a few shovelfuls of well-rotted manure in each hill, planting 12 to 15 seeds per 
hill, allowing three plants to each hill after all danger from bugs is over. When about a foot 
long, pinch off the tips, to make them branch. When the ground is heavy, dig holes 3 or 4 feet 
in diameter and 18 inches deep; fill these with a compost of well-rotted manure mixed with rich 
light soil and sand ; raise the hills above the level. Becareful not to plant pumpkins or squashes 
near them, as they will hybridize. A few hills, for early use, may be had by sowing on pieces 
of sod in a hot-bed. 

Remit for portage, 16 cts, per pound, or 25 cts. per quart or fraction thereof, when ordered to be sent by mail. 
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MELON, MUSK—Cantal oupe—Continued. 
Pkt. Oz. 

| ; ae Ib. Jenny Lind. The earliest, netted, of small round size, and excellent Al 0 10 100 Green Citron Netted. A favorite market variety, medium size, Toe A 
gt: nearly round, flesh thick, greenish, melting sweet and of delicious 
NIG sts consereneeonde nies coonaestsc ctessh cm eet re meee 

NETTED PINE APPLE, OR NUTMEG. Of nutmeg shape, medium size flesh punta. 
green and thick, firm, juicy, and sweet...//..0..2)00.. 208) aast 5 10 100 Kiackensack, or Turk’s Cap. A variety of the Green Citron, deeply 
netted, very large, productive, of excellent flavor; fine for market.............. 5 15 1 25 

WHITE JAPAN. An early variety of medium size, round, skinand flesh creamy- 
white; orange centre, and ‘of fime'flayor..s.s:c0-.0.) et ae 5 15 1 25 Prescott. A French variety of merit; fruit large, round, deeply lobed, flesh 
of a rich orange color, sweet and Celicious........s0000000 ssessecsoes secens senses secure 10), 25,2. 50 

Casaba, or Persian. Of extraordinary size and delicious flayor; usual 
weight from 12 to 15 pounds ; a late oval netted variety...........ssesseeeesseeees Oy be, 4.25 

MELON, WATER. 

Wasser-Melone, GER. Melon d’Hau, FR. Sandia, Span. 
The Water-melon is prized for its refreshing coolness in warm weather, and delicious sweet- 

ness. They thrive best in a rather sandy soil, well manured, and planted in hills 8 feet apart 
each way. Prepare the hills and treat the same as described for Musk-melons. 
Mountain Sweet. A general favorite with the growers; early, large oblong, Pkt. Oz. Ib. 

dark-green, thin rind, flesh red, solid, rich and sweet.........0...ss0.s.eseseee soeees $0 5 10 1 00 
MOUNTAIN Sprout. A large, long striped variety, dark-green skin, red-fleshed, 

of good quality, but not as early as the Mountain Sweet. ......000.cccecseeees cose. 5 10 100 
BLACK SPANISH. Large round, very dark-green skin, flesh red, sweet and 

delicious, : 7.20 nure Pee usu Os ee eas . ECR 5 10 100 

for theumnamrkel, anGEN ere. sa ccsvencasavsousisasoossccoeopaaenntucse, ae 5 10 100 
Gipsy Striped. A superior early market variety ; large oblong, skin green, 

mottled and striped, rind thin, flesh crimson, sweet and fine flavored........... 5 10 100 
ICING, OR ICE-RIND. The best water-melon; solid, good flavor, and thinrind.. 5 15 1 50 
ise Cream. (True White Seed.) Of medium size, early, Iong, pale-green 

skin, very thin rind, flesh solid, scarlet, crisp, and of delicious flavor......... 5 15 1 25 
ORANGE. Of small size; flesh red, tender and sweet, separating from the rind 

like-an orange} an‘excellenf Jate: variebytes..ctve ccs <cebaet ons. ceseleonnaneunpentae eee 5 1b) T26 
CirRON. For preserving; small round, flesh white and solid, with seeds red.... 5 10 1 00 

MUSHROOM SPAWN. 
Champignonbrot, GER. Champignon, Fr. Seta, SPAN. 

Mushroom beds are best made under cover, in a dry cellar; under the benches of a green- 
house, or in sheds, will do where the temperature can be kept from 50 to 60 degrees through 
the winter. The beds should be made from November to March, according to the time they are 
desired, as it takes about two months for them to bear. Collect fresh horse-droppings without 
straw, turn them over three or four times to get rid of the heat, and then mix one-third of fresh 
soil from an old pasture, well with the manure. Dig out a foot deep of the space to contain the 
bed, lay some long manure at the bottom, and then the prepared dung and soil, a little at a 
time, evenly and well beaten down until it is a foot above the ground; put a layer of good light 
earth on this, 2 inches thick; after a few days when the rank heat has passed off,’say to 90 
degrees, then place the spawn in the bed in lumps about 2 inches square and 6 inches apart, 
covering with light earth an inch thick; beat it gently down all over. Cover the bed thickly 
with straw, and if out of doors, keep off rain, and pretect from the cold with mats or boards. 
In about six to eight weeks the Mushrooms should make their appearance. Examine the bed 
often to see that it does not get dry, and when water is given it should be at the temperature of 
100 degrees. A bed 3 to 4 feet wide is best, and can be made any length desired ; see illustrations. 

ENGLISH SPAWN. In the form*oftbricks.......2124.... ct2.556-.. Each, 25 cts.; by mail, 50 cis. 

MUSTARD. 
Senf,Ger.  Moutarde,FR. Mostazo, SPAN. 

Used as a small salad and sometimes with Cress; also the seed is used for flavoring pickles, 
pepper sauce, and medicinal purposes. Sow for salad thickly, early in the spring in shallow 
‘drills, and in September ; or in frames or boxes, during the winter, where frost can be partially 
excluded. For a crop of seed sow in April, in drills 1 ft. apart, and thin out when 3 in. high. 

‘ Pkt. 10z. Ib. 
White, or Yellow, English, best for saladgi2- 2... ..cs-- canes sper eee cee 20 5 95. a0 
BLACK, OR BRown. More pungent than the white; for culinary use............. oe, ee Oe nee 40 
CuiNnese. Larger leaves, more succulent, deeper green, flayorsweet and pungent. 5 10 1 00 

Remit for postage, 16 ets. per pound, or 25 cts. per quart or fraction thereof, when ordered to be sent by mail. 
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NASTURTIUM—Indian Cress. 
Kresse, oder Kapuziner, GER. Capucine grande, FR. Capuchina, SPAN. 

Cultivated both for use and ornament. The seed-pods and foot-stalks are gathered green and 
pickled in vinegar; resembling capers. The flowers are beautiful orange-colored and used for 
garnishing, the leaves for mixing with salads. Sow in drills about an inch deep, in light 
rich soil, when all danger of frost is over, and train the Tall on brush, trellises, or fences; and 
the Dwarf in beds, or to form borders for the beds which will make them look gay with their 
beautiful colors. 

Pkt. Oz. Ib. 
Tall Orange. The most profitable for pickling.................ccssceseceeesecnensevees $0 5 15 150 
DWARF VARIETIES. Beautiful colored flowers; mixed..............cccccccees coceeees 10 30 300 

OKRA—Gombo. 
Essbarer Hibiscus, GER. Gombo, FR. Quimbombo, SPAN. 

The young green capsules of this plant are used in soups, stews, etc., to which they impart a 
rich flavor and are considered nutritious. Sow the seeds in rich ground, which is necessary, 
about the middle of May, or when the ground has become warm, in hills or drills 3 feet apart; 
thin to three plants to the hill, or 10 inches apart in the drills. Plant the seed thickly about an 
inch deep, as it is liable to rot in the ground. Hoe often, and earth up a little to support the 
stems. The very young pods can be gathered and dried for winter use; the ripe seeds are used 
as a substitute for coffee. 
IMPROVED DWARF GREEN. Long-podded, early, and productive...Pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 10; Ib., 75. 

ONION. 
Zwiebel, GER. Ognon, FR. Cebolia, SPAN. 

The Silver-Skin, Yellow Strasburg, and Yellow Danvers seed we offer, are of Philadelphia 
growth, as northern grown and imported seed will not produce sets. For sets, sow the seed as 
early as possible in the spring, very thickly, in beds, or in drills with a seed drill. As soon as 
the tops die off in the summer, remove them to a dry, airy place; and early in the following 
spring replant by placing the sets on the surface of shallow drills 12 inches apart and about 4 
inches apart in the drills; the drills should be wide enough apart to admit of hoeing, or for a 
cultivator; the Onions, by this process, are obtained of a large size early in the season. They 
may be reared to full size during the first season by sowing thin in drills 1 foot apart, early in 
March, in strong land, well manured, and thinning them out to stand 2 or 3 inches apart in the 
drills, keeping them well hoed and free from weeds; for this purpose the Red Wethersfield 
and Yellow Danvers are usually preferred. 
They delight in a strong, rich, deep, loamy soil; the ground should be deeply dug and heavily 

manured with well-rotted manure. 
Seed can be sown in August and September, and left out all winter without injury, being 

hardy, in drills wide enough apart to admit of working, and when they have grown of sufficient 
size in the spring to be fit for table use, thin out to 4 inches apart, to allow the remaining crop 
to mature to large Onions. 

Potato Onions should be planted in April, placing them 10 inches apart, and cover the entire 
bulb below the surface of the ground, earth them up a little at each time you cultivate, and as 
soon as the tops are dead they are ready to be taken up. 

White, or Silver Skin. A mild-flavored early variety, extensively grown Pkt. Oz. Ib. 
for pickling Dub nota) POOd Keeper. ... <2... <:.<c nc. oncaendel aeaetvdungpcpal (atstmernas: $0 10 40 4 00 

Yellow Strasburg. The leading market variety, a good keeper, and well- 
Havored’; of flat Shape.ls....2. Sates cdiate =< o...00 1 csenne anesen se ceed eumep er taMaenasaares aia cn 10 40 4 00 

Yellow Danvers. Anexcellent early variety, of mild flavor, productive, and 
BOOE WECOPER..0 5) 0 enka lads neo sor asaapaaieetelcaleas +s dcwesdeocces ovcuec evmaeelescteeiaeamiee seee eeees 10 40 4 00 

Large Red Wethersfield. The leading variety to grow to perfection the 
first season from seed, of large size, deep red color, and keeps well............ 10 40 4 00 

EaRgLy Bioop Rep. About ten days earlier than the Wethersfield, close- 
grained, of mild flavor, and excellent Keeper.........-..seeesseeesseeees coneeceer cenees i0 50 5 00 

NEw QvEEN. A rapid grower, white skin, of mild flavor, early, and remarka- 
‘ble for its keeping qualities.............cc0.cceeeseeseeseewee sees se teceneeeteee cesses cnneaees 10 60 6 00 

Grant Rocca oF NAPLES. Large, of globular shape, bright brown skin, and 
delicate flavor............. Be oo cso ngcaine eveceess CeCe eee oe se seeene smuenbnns 10 40 4 00 

GIANT. WHITE TRIpoui. A large, white, Italian variety, of quick growth, 

mild flavor and nearly flat.....0...c0csccescecees soeeesseesenteeeesersese eterers aeceaeesees 10 40 4 00 

LARGE Rep Tripoi. A large red variety, nearly flat, and of mild flavor...... 10 40 4 00 

Qt. Bu. 

WHITE ONION SETS .......ssesssessseeececesscoeeeeseseensnsaee teeees cas | Prieés ‘subject $0 35 9 00 
YELLOW ONION SETS....0.ccscceceeces sees cesses ceneaeene coceesens oa es change accord- 30 8 00 
POTATO ONTONS....ccccesecsenceseeeseeeee eeeees lenaas +6000 Eee ting fo the matket 30 8 00 
TOP OR BUTTON ONIONS. .....-seceeececeeececees cesses aeeeee ceeee ees Ee aie 30 8 00 
SHALLOTS........0.0seugeebacdacs sscse+ canes ccsenssocces secman tenes uscteaes J : 30 8 00 

GARTICG SETS) cs 5 eccrer sees mare lear ence eo Per lb., 50 ets.; by mail, 65 cts. 

For Onion Sets, when ordered to be sent by mail, remit 20 cts. per quart, in addition, to prepay postage. 

Remit for postage, 16 cts. per pound, or 25 cts. per quart or fraction thereof, when ordered to be sent by mail. 
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PARSLEY. 

Petersilie,GER. Persil, Fr. — Perejil, SPAN. 

Succeeds best in a mellow, rich soil. Sow early in April, as it is.slow to germinate, taking 
from three to four weeks, in rows 1 foot apart and half an inch deep; thin out to stand 6 inches 
apart in the rows. Soak the seed first in warm water, or sprout in damp earth, and sow when 
the seed swells or bursts. For winter use, protect in a frame or light cellar. 

Pkt. Oz. lb. 
Double Curled. A dwarf curled variety, for garnishing and seasoning........ $0 5 10.1 00 
Extra Dwarf Curled. Extra curled, and of a beautiful bright green color.. 5. 15 tea 
CHAMPION Moss CURLED. Leaves crimped and curled like a bed of moss..... &.) 15).2'°25 
FERN LEAVED. A new variety, and still one of the very best in cultivation, 

the leaves are bright green and so beautifully curled that nothing better for 
garnishing could be desired, as well as for a decorative plant.............6..s008. 10 25 2 50 

PARSNIP. 

Pastinake, GER. Panais, FR. Chariberia, SPAN. 

Sow as early in the spring as the weather will admit, in drills 15 inches apart and half an 
inch deep, in rich, well-manured ground, well dug. Cultivate similar to Carrots, and thin out 
to 6 inches apart in the rows. The roots improve by leaving in the ground over winter, secur- 
ing enough in pits or the cellar for immediate use. Valuable for feeding stock as well as for 
table use. 

Large Sugar, or Hollow Crown. The best variety in cultivation; roots Pkt. Oz. Ib. 
long, white, smooth, tender, sugary, and excellent favor...............sseeeeeeeees $0.5 10 75 

PEAS. 

Erbsen, GER. Pots, FR. Guisante, SPAN. 

Peas mature earliest in a light, rich soil; for a general crop, a rich deep loam, or inclining to 
clay, would be best. They thrive better if the ground has been manured for a previous crop, 
but if the ground is poor and requires manuring, take well-decomposed manure, and for the 
dwarf-growing varieties you can hardly make the soil too rich. When grown for a market crop 
they are never staked, but are sown in single rows, 1 inch apart and 3 inches deep, the rows 
from 2 to 4 feet apart, according to the variety, or soil. When grown in gardens they are sown 
in double rows 6 to 8 inches apart ; the tall ones requiring brush, which is stuck in between the 
rows. Commence sowing the extra early varieties as early as the ground can be worked in the 
spriug, and continue for a succession every two weeks until June, discontinuing until the 
middle of August, when a good crop may be secured by sowing the extra early and early sorts. 
They should be kept clean with the cultivator or hoe, and earthed up twice during growth. 
The wrinkled varieties are not as hardy as the small hard sorts, and if planted early should 
have dry soil, or they are liable to rot in the ground; they are, however, the sweetest and _ best- 
flavored varieties. The dwarf varieties are best suited from their dwarf habit for small gar- 
dens; and can be planted in rows 1 foot apart. 

Extra Early Varieties. 

Dreer’s Extra Early. The earliest and most prolific; an even cropper, of Pkt. Qt. Bu. 
excellent quality ; height, 2 feet; the crop can be gathered in two pickings; 
also for a late fall crop it has no equal; the market gardener’s favorite .....80 10 40 8 00 

Dreer’s Eureka Extra Early. A newselection of above, habit more dwarf. 10 50 9 00 
(‘ARTER’S FIRST Crop. One of the earliest; very productive: height 23 ft.... 10 35 7 00 
IMPROVED DANIEL O’RouRKE, Ten days later than Dreer’s Extra Karly ; 

very prolife sheight, 3 feet. ior ..u....<-.sacesquptonmeennu a aeghay pee temnne axes seeeeeees 10 35 7 00 
Tom Thumb. Very dwarf, not exceeding 10 inches in the richest soil, pro- 

ductive, and of excellent quality.............ccccccseeee ceceseeee eeeescees seaeenseeees sennes 10 40 9 00 
McLEAN’s BLUE PETER. One of the earliest and hardiest of the Tom Thumb 

lent quality ; a capital bearer ; height, 1 f00t..............s0ecee ceeeee eeees sesees eeeees 10 50 10 CO 
Kentish Invicta. A productive blue variety, of excellent flavor; a good 

market variety ; height, 2 feet....... .......00 sessseecececssesennesconsecaee sossseoen seneeeecs 10 40 8 00 
Laxton’s William The First. The finest variety, combining flavor, earli- 

ness, and productiveness; long, deep-green pods, well filled with peas; 
height, 3° Let 4 «25... c:coseee tee awe avai oat » «+0 0ccle patente votadaadteciaesar ss teemeaanie sor eees 10 50 10 00 

Early Varieties. 

LaxTon’s ProuiFic Lone Pop. A productive variety, producing long pods, 
containing from ten to twelve peas each ; height, 4 feet.......... eT ey eee re 10 40 8 00° 

Laxton’s Alpha. The earliest blue-wrinkled marrow; a prolific variety, of 
fine flavor ; pods large and well filled; height, 3 feet............+..--seceeeseeeerees 10 40 9 00 

Remit for postage, 16 cts. per pound, or 25 cts. per quart or fraction thereof, when ordered to be sent by mail. 

AG 
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PEAS—Early Varieties—Continued. 

EXTRA EARLY PREMIUM GEM. A fine dwarf extra early, wrinkled variety; Pkt. Qt. Bu. 
pods long and prolific; height, 18 inches; also fine for forcing................00+ $0 10 50 10 00 

McLean’s Little Gem. A dwarf first early, green-wrinkled marrow, very 
prolific, and of superior flavor; height, 1 fo0t.............2: cesses sees cilaabecesemeeeeen 10 40 9 00 

McLean’s Advancer. A fine market variety, prolific, well-filled long pods, 
early, tender, and of delicious flavor ; height, 23 feet......... sssecesseceesseceeceeees 10 40 9 00 

Eugenie. A white-vrinkled marrow, of good flavor, and an excellent cropper ; 
hegolitees feehen.-.......-.-29r .senakiacestares -seMRnEe corainchves oonns: -Uaceee oe Mee ieee eee aeeueae 10 40 9 00 

Late Varieties, For General Crop. 

Champion of England. One of the best and most popular wrinkled vyarie- 
ties in cultivation, of delicious flavor ; a profuse bearer; height, 5 feet......... 10 35 7 00 

Hair’s Dwarf Green Mammoth. A fine-flavored wrinkled marrow, peas 
of extra large size; height, 2} feet. .<..<...0c.ce seosesie qgeeeetenan aeaace es eeeeeenens | LO meena) 

Veitch’s Perfection. A large, delicious, green marrow pea, an excellent 
cropper; height) 3 f€ets.. .0. 2.1 0. -cssccs soaacaaaiiensdetdlen «0a» teuee ab eee aes ea teens 10 60 16 v0 

LAXTON’s FILLBASKET. A new large, handsome, prolific variety, pods long, 
round, and closely filled ; for a late crop it has few equals; height, 3 feet.... 10 50 12 00 

DwarRF BLUE IMPERIAL. A favorite with the market gardeners ; a good bearer, 
of fine-flavor; heteht, 3 feet....os5ccseocsce'sececgcceses 1+sdteapeael duces ae peene- een menee 10 30 7 00 

LARGE WHITE MARROWFAT. A favorite late market variety, with broad, well- 
filled “pods sve 1 Git, SfReb. i225 2.5. occ nns cae discs oon. = 2 ne oeRieeeeaiea dueiaieheee aaa t eee 10 20 4 00 

BLACK-EYED MARROWFAT. This and the White Marrowfat are extensively 
grown as a field pea, hardy, productive, and well-filled pods; height, 3 feet. 10 20 3 50 

Yorkshire Hero. A splendid wrinkled marrow for market gardeners; 
branching habit, abundant cropper, and of excellent quality ; height, 23 feet. 10 50 10 00 

Early Dwarf Wrinkled Sugar. A new French variety, with edible pods 
of excellent imualiieg.; Tneteat, 23, fect........ <a <c2-80 Saeee cSerep coun beeen eRe eee 10 60 16 00 

DwarkF SuGAr. Edible pods in the green state, when young and tender, of 
fine flavor; used like Snap Short Beans, also as a shelled pea; height, 2 ft. 10 60 16 00 

TALL SuGAR. Edible pods, very large and long pods; used like the Dwarf 
Sugar ; height, 5 feet. 2.0... ..cc.nss00s seoves ve aconeuiitenteelccmslenh on. -o-tecitolis = sae as aeieelo- eee man OR) 

PEPPER. ' 

Pfeffer, GER. Piment, FR. Pimiento, SPAN. 

Pepper and Capsicum are tender annuals, used as a hot seasoning for soups and meats, the large 
varieties for pickling and pepper sauce; some are mild and sweet, which are preferred for pep- 
per sauce. Sow in hot-beds in March, or on a warm sheltered border early in May, and trans- 
plant in good, rich, mellow ground, in rows 2 feet apart and 18 inches in the rows; hoe frequently 
to keep down the weeds, and earth up a little at one or two hoeings. 

Large Swect Bell,or Mountain. A large early variety, of mild flavor, Pkt. Oz. Ib. 
rind thick andi fieshy ; thepest tor pick lige’... its. sue. <: 008 odes sae $010 30 300 

TOMATO, OR SQUASH-SHAPED. A productive variety, of large size, somewhat 
flattened, and hotter than the above; fine for pickling............... .ecesceee ceeees 10 35 3 30 

Long Red Cayenne. From 3 to 4 inches long, of a bright red color, very 
productive and hot, the Capsicum of commerce: s2)-2 202... f:seoce-- epee eee ree 10 35 3 50 

Lone YELLOW CAYENNE. The same as the above, except in Coior..............+ 10 40 4 00 
SMALL CHILI. Pods conical, about 2 inches long, very hot; used for seasoning. 10 50° 5 00 
CHERRY RED. A beautiful ornamental variety, fruit round, of a rich glossy 

color; and: very hot; for SCasOnING., .....2..)..sekgee socoe- Pescashos sage nds eeaEe eee 10 40 4 00 

PUMPKIN. 

Kiirbis, GER. Potiron, FR. Calabaza, SPAN. 

They are now principally cultivated for dairy purposes. Sow in May in hills, 8 or 10 feet 
apart each way, or in fields of Corn about every fourth hill; plant at the same time with the 
Corn ; always avoid planting near other vines, as they will hybridize. The Cashaw is generally 
preferred for cooking, similar to the yellow Crook-neck Winter Squash. 

Cashaw. Jong, yellow crook-neck, similar to the Crook-neck Winter Squash; Pkt. Oz. Ib. 
the best for table use or feeding stock, flesh yellow, solid, fine-grained, and 
SWCC bac Fe ashes a5 RP ee, ed ices vee RULE os ane elope one cee eee eee $0)..5 © 10%1 00 

LARGE CHEESE. One of the best for table use, productive, skin orange, flesh 
YELMOWHAMMIS WEEE! si yasseeeteesceee stesso) o5e0. ocasosaorereaiicws iepecsscaslenecednes ae eeRee saa meee 5 10 60 

MammotTH. A French variety, which grows to an immense size, often weigh- 
ineroveral hundred) Powads 10 iee. ee. 0.5) ce ccaceip acres scm s-neanetnenneatee memes 10 40 400 

COMMON YELLOW FIELD. Very productive, and grown for feeding stock. 
Per oz., 5 ets.; qt., 25 cts. ; bu., $5.00. 

Remit for postage, 16 cts. per pound, or 25 cts. per quart or fraction thereof, when ordered to be sent by mail, 

rua) 
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POTATO. 

Kartoffel, Gen. Pommede Terre,FR. Patata, SPAN. 

The soil best suited to the Potato is that of a rich, sandy loam, but seems to thrive almost in 
any soil or climate, not requiring heavily manured ground to insure a crop ; if heavily manured 
they are more liable to disease than in naturally good soil. The best fertilizers are plaster, 
lime, super-phosphate of lime, and bone dust, for heavy and wet soils, especially as they pro- 
mote growth, and at the same time prevent disease. Plant as early in the spring as the ground 
can be thoroughly worked, for a healthy, vigorous growth, and a crop free from rot, in hills or 
rows 3 feet apart, and in the rows 1 foot apart ; covering in light, warm soil about 4 inches, and 
in cold, wet ground 3 inches deep. Cultivate to keep down the weeds and draw the earth to the 
plants. Ifan early crop is desired sprout the tubers, or cut potatoes in a light, warm room, from 
four to six weeks before planting, or in a hot-bed two weeks before they are wanted, then lift 
carefully and plant out; during this time you will procure strong, vigorous shoots, so that as 
soon as planted out in the open ground they will send out roots, and grow more rapidly than 
those treated in the ordinary way. If the Colorado Beetle makes its appearance, the vines should 
be dusted with Paris Green mixed with twenty parts of plaster, and applied while the dew is on 
the plants, or mix two tablespoonfuls of Paris Green to a bucket of water, stirring often to pre- 
vent it settling to the bottom, and apply with a syringe or a wisp-broom. This we believe to be 
the most effective remedy. 

ALPHA. The earliest dwarf variety, adapted for garden culture or forcing Pk. Bu. Bbl. 
under glass; fit for the table ten days before the Early Rose. Tubers 
medium size, oblong; eyes slightly depressed; flesh white, fine-grained, 
dry and firm; of first quality. Three lbs., $1.25, by mail, prepaid......... $1 25 300 7 00 

Early Ohio. A seedling of the Karly Rose, resembling it in color; about 
a week earlier. _It is round and oblong in shape, of vigorous growth, and 
excellent quality. To get the best results, plant in rather rich moist soil. 
cee Ee a ee ee ee ee 

Beauty of Hebron. Earlier than the Karly Rose, which it closely resem- 
bles, but of a lighter red color, very productive, of excellent quality, white 
fleshed, and will yield at least one-quarter more, in this respect equalled 

200 5 00 ~ rt ae 

by few of either early or late varieties. Three lbs., $1.00, by mail, prepaid. 75 200 5 00 
Snow-Flake. One of the earliest; of uniform medium size, eyes few, flesh 

snow-white, mealy when boiled, and of excellent quality. Three lbs., 
a ci on arblloes se cise abnaptatite wasted (wou poapionts af~>- nape deehin 75 200 4 50 

Early Rose. A favorite leading variety for earliness, quality, and produc- 
tiveness; best northern seed. Three lbs., $1.00, by mail, prepaid........... 75 175 4 00 

Burbank’s Seedling. A new seedling of the Early Rose ; white-skinned, 
of fine form and good proportions; has few eyes, but a little below the 
surface; the flesh is fine grained and of excellent flavor; producing a 
large crop of marketable potatoes; it ripens between the early and late 
varieties. Three lbs., $1.00, by mail, prepaid..... ..........0.-0000- esse sae seeees 75 175 4 00 

Late Ohio. Produced by the originator of the Early Ohio; of the same 
excellent qualities, vigorous growth and productiveness. Three lbs., $1.25, 
I I i ailgts orihoningst Seenprth hn op aerpprempeestie- srg asdaes ie 100 250 6 00 

Brownell’s Beauty. Of medium size, reddish skin, white flesh, fine 
grained, and of good quality, remarkably productive, and good keeper. 
ee LO re ary Weis) PUNT 12882 Sees SAIS 03220. eed. LL Bee FS 2600 -. 5100 

Peerless. A very productive late variety, of good quality ; for general cul- 
ture. Three pounds, $1.00, by mail, prepaid ................ seesse-o+ sees eneeeeees 75 150 4 00 

White Peachblow. A late variety of first-rate quality, and extensively 
grown for market. Three lbs., $1.00, by mail, prepaid.................... -.--. 75 200 4 50 

YELLOW NANSEMOND SWEET PoTaTo. The short thick variety, which is 
the best for general culture. (Not mailable)...........0 22-0000 ponies Lt Toh taped 75 200 5 00 

RED Sweet Potato. Short, thick, and hardiest variety. (Not mailable).... 75 200 5 00 

SWEET POTATO PLANTS of the above varieties supplied from the first of May to the middle 
of June; per 100, 40 cts.; per 1000, $2.50. For large quantities, prices will be given on applica- 
tion. (By mail, prepaid, per 100, 73 cts.) 

At the above prices, express and freight charges to be paid by the purchaser, except where 
mentioned by mail. 

As the prices of Potatoes are governed by the market, the above quotations are but nominal, 
but are believed to be about the prices that will rule in the spring. Special quotations, as well 
as other varieties not mentioned above, will be given on application. 

RHUBARB. 

Rhabarber,GER. Phubarbe, FR. Ruibarbo Bastardo, SPAN. 

The stalks of this plant are used for pies and tarts. It is fit for use before green fruit appears, 
and is an excellent substitute. Sow in April, in drills 1 foot apart; when 3 or 4 inches high thin 
out in the rows to 10 inches apart, and transplant the ensuing autumn or spring to any desired 

Bemit for postage, 16 cts. per pound, or 25 ets, per quart or fraction thereof, when ordered to be sent by mail. 
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situation, in a deep, rich soil. To grow the stalks to perfection, the ground must be dug and 
heavily manured, at least 2 feet deep. Set out the roots 3 to 4 feet apart each way, and the 
following spring it will be fit for use. In the fall the bed should have a thick dressing of coarse 
manure, which is to be dug into the ground inthe spring. As no dependence can be placed upon 
growing the varieties true from seed, it is recommended to those who desire a choice article te 
procure the roots. 

Pkt. Oz. Ib. 

Lannus. ! Harly large, tender, andivery. fine. weiagsccaes)setss eases caveesiscensnisnoocmne> $0 5 20 200 
Victoria. Very large; the finest cooking variety... ..........ssesees«- misgles 5 20 2 00 

Roots of the above, each, 25 cts. ; per doz., $2; per 100, $10; by mail, 40 cts. each, and $3 per 
doz. 

RADISH. 

Rettig, oder Radies, GER.  Radiset Rave, FR. Rabano, SPAN. 

Radishes delight in a light, rich, mellow soil, to make a quick, tender growth and bring out 
their mild qualities; as heavy or clayey soils not only delay their growth, but produce a much 
inferior crop, in appearance and flavor. Sow the early varieties for very early use, in hot-beds 
during the winter and early spring, or on sheltered borders, as soon as the ground can be worked, 
in well-manured, deep-dug, and finely raked soil; if not well stimulated they become fibrous 
and tough; sow in drills 10 inches apart, and thin to 2 inches in the rows, and at intervals of two 
weeks up to September for a succession. As soon as the first leaves appear, sprinkle with soot, 
wood ashes, or air-slaked lime, to save them from the little black Cabbage and Turnip fly. The 
winter varieties should be sown in July and August; like the Twrnip they make their best growth 
in the autumn, and must be taken up before severe frost, and stored away in a cool cellar or pit, 
they will keep tender and crisp all winter; before using them, place in cold water for an hour, 
which adds to their freshness. 

Early Scarlet Olive-Shaped. Of oval shape, flesh rose-colored, very ten- Pkt. Oz. Ib. 
der and) excell@mteic i eer oc cte ice ee ce cores cee tend, SEN Ck, eae $0 5 10 100 

EARLY WHITE OLWE-SHAPED. Like the above, except in color............ Eee 5 10 1 00 
Early French Breakfast. Of quick growth, very tender and beautiful, 

_ oval shape} scarlet tipped with white..:0:.)..).-tstcuccece-steisacere oes nee sane eee 5 10 1 60 
Early Red Turnip. A small, round, scarlet, turnip-shaped, small top vari- 

ety, of quick growth, mild and crisp! when young. iirc, .ctes..cc...co0esseaue erences 5 10 80 
Early White Turnip. Like the above, except in Color...............secseeseeeeenes 5 10 80 
Long Scarlet Short=Top, or Salmon. The standard family and market 

gardener’s variety ; long, bright scarlet, with small top..............c0.seceee eevee S407 SO 

The above six varieties are best suited for forcing, being of quick growth and 
having small tops. 

LONG WHITE NAPLES SUMMER. An excellent long, clear white variety, flesh 
White Cris, QMO TMU sceccsccensco igs cement! Gare eA dan tenants eaeeae ieee eee teae 5 10 1 00 

Large Turnip White Summer. The mrket gardener’s favorite ; of large 
turnip-shape, white skin and flesh, very crisp and mild............... ces. ceeeee 5 10 1 00 

Large Turnip Yellow Summer. Like the above, except of a bright 
russet-yellow COlOL........seceeeceseee veeee BERS RRC AdEE SS ceeS SpE EHC bicic onc oeSsE cio daub Ssooomin 5 10 1 00 

‘ The above three varieties are best for summer sowing, standing the heat and 
drought better than any of the other varieties. 

Long Black Spanish Winter. A long, large, winter variety, one of the 
_ hardiest, with dark-green leaves, firm in texture, keeping until spring....... 5 10 80 
RounpD BLACK SPANISH WINTER. Like the above, except in form............... 5 10 80 
LARGE WHITE SPANISH WINTER. Of milder flavor than the black varieties. 5 10 1 00 
California White Winter. A mammoth winter variety, growing 12 inches 

long, white-fleshed, firm, and of excellent quality............c0. cccccccee senses cesees 5 15 1 50 
Scarlet China Winter. One of the best fall and winter varieties, and a 

general favorite with the market gardeners ; bright rose-colored, flesh white, 
firm, and of superior quality...........-.ss000 ce Peo a tN oetpaebs ee bhedkea-37dadatatne 5 10 00 

WHITE CHINA WINTER. Like the above, except in Color........ccseececeseeeseeees 5 15 1 50 
— 

The above six varieties are best for winter use, keeping firm and crisp until 
spring. 

SALSIFY—Oyster Plant. 

Haferwurzel, oder Bocksbart, GER. _— Salsijis, FR. Ostra Vegetal, SPAN. 

A fine vegetable, used and served as Carrots; or, after being boiled, made into cakes with 
paste, and fried like oysters, which they resemble in flavor. Cultivate the same as Carrots and 
Parsnips; it is also hardy, and can remain in the ground all winter for early spring use. Suc- 
ceeds best in a light, well enriched, mellow soil, dug two spades deep. Sow early in the spring 
in drills 15 inches apart, 1 inch deep; and thin out to 6 inches apart in the rows; keep clear of 
weeds by cultivating. 

Bemit for postage, 16 cts. per pound, or 25 ets. per quart or fraction thereof, when ordered to be sent by mail. 
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SALSIFY—Oyster Plant—Continued. 

SORREL. 

Sauerampfer, GER. Oseiile, FR. Acedera, SPAN. 

Sow in April in a rich, mellow soil, in shallow drills 18 inches apart, and thin out the plants 
to 6 inches apart in the rows, keeping the flower stems cut off as they appear. It remains in 
the ground from year to year. Cut and cooked like Spinach, or mixed with it, one-third Sorrel 
to two-thirds of Spinach ; also good to mix with salads, imparting an agreeable flavor. 

Pkt. -Oz2-2 lb. 
LARGE LEAVED GARDEN. Cultivated for its acidity..........2..sscccses sessssseasseees $0 5 15 150 

SPINACH. 

Spinat,GER. Epinard, Fr. Espinaca, SPAN. 

This is an important market gardener’s crop, of easy culture. For spring and summer use, 
sow either broadcast or in drills 1 foot apart, as early as the ground can be worked, and every 
two weeks for a succession ; as it grows, thin out for use; keeping it clear of weeds. For winter 
and early spring use, sow in September, in well-manured ground; cover with straw on the 
approach of cold weather. The ground cannot be too rich; the stronger the ground the more 
delicate and succulent will be the leaves. Sow the New Zealand variety in hills 3 feet apart 
each way, planting three or four seeds to the hill; it can be cut for use all summer. 

Large Round-=Leaved Savoy. Round-seeded, thick, fleshy leaves,and Pkt. Oz. Ib. 
crimped ; the market gardener’s favorite for spring or fall sowing............... $0 5 10 50 

Dreer’s Round-Seeded Savoy. A large, curled, Savoy-leaved variety, 
with thick, fleshy leaves, the best for family and market purposes, equally 
good for.spring. or fall sOWIM®........ jcc. 6...0+ascueeuescece-) oneess <> =50> <oeeee eee 5 10 75 

FLANDERS. A broad-leaved, round-seeded variety, but not crimped, hardy 
ANd Prod WeMee sev sce oe sees eank eee enena> aewat ein ee eee as eeooes coco sve dean wale, ~ 40 

PRICKLY, OR FALL. Hardy, but not as productive as the above varieties, the 
leaves’ being smaller... dec cenraccaeea cei: s-ceoe svases snes saarses seveiaseaeeneeseeeeme 5 10 40 

NEW ZEALAND. This variety endures the heat and drought of summer, and 
is the best for that purpose, producing a large quantity of leaves................ 5 10 £00 

SQUASH. 

Kichenkirbis, GER. Courge, FR. Calabasa Tontanera, SPAN. 

Squashes are of rapid growth and very tender; they will not stand any frost or cold nights, 
and should be planted in a warm, light, rich soil, after the weather has become settled and warm, 
about the middle of May or June. Plant in well-manured hills in the same manner as Cucumbers 
and Melons—the bush varieties 3 or 4 feet apart each way, and the running kinds from 6 to 
8 feet. Eight to ten seeds should be sown in each hill, thinning out, after they have attained 
ee rough leaves, and danger from bugs is over, leaving three or four of the strongest plants 
per hill. 

Early White Scollop Bush. The best early variety for market or Pkt. Oz. Ib. 
shipping; it grows to a large size, scolloped like a Patty-pan, and bearing 
An ADUNGANE CLOP is..00600 desesonms sewe- tenemos x Rene eee ene ee nee oues $0 5 10 80 

EARLY GOLDEN SCOLLOP BusH. Like the above, only differing in color...... 5 10 80 
Lone YELLOW CROOK-NECK BusH. Early, productive, and of good quality; 

skin golden yellow, covered with warty eExXCresCeNCeS.. .......sssceesesseeeecseeees 5 10 80 

The above three varieties are for summer use, and should be used when young 
and tender. 

Boston Marrow. About ten days later than the Bush varieties; a good 
keeper, of excellent flavor, flesh orange and fine-grained..........5..s-eeseee seeees 5 10 100 

ButMAN. This new salmon-colored variety is fine-grained, dry, and of excel- 
lent flavor, having all the good qualities of the Hubbard and summer varie- 
ties combined......... 22... «00 | acto sed sedemee pees manhteeigints «sea dias og cai tn ita eee B15 1 25 

Hubbard. A general favorite, and one of the best table varieties; of large 
size, flesh fine-grained, dry, and of excellent flavor..........:.0.seeces seerereeceeeees 5 10 1 00 

MARBLEHEAD. Resembling the Hubbard, and is remarkable for its sweetness, 
dryness, and delicious flavor, as well as its keeping qualities.............0++0+0++ ‘6 15 1 25 

The above four varieties are for fall and winter use, and should not be used 
until ripe, when the skin has become hard. 

Remit for postage, 16 ets, per pound, or 25 cts. per quart or fraction thereof, when ordered to be sent by mail, 
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TOMATO. 

Liebes Apfel, GER. Tomate, FR. Tomate, SPAN. 

This has become one of the most important of all garden vegetables, which can be prepared 
in so many ways for family use throughout the whole year. For early use sow in hot-beds 
early in March, and when the plants are about 2 inches high, transplant into another hot-bed 
4 inches apart, or in small pots, one plant to each pot, and set into the hot-bed, by which process 
the plants are rendered more sturdy and branching; and plant out to the open ground early in 
May, or as soon as danger of frost is over, 4 feet apart each way in hills, which should have a° 
shovelful of well-rotted manure mixed with the soil. Water freely at time of transplanting, 
and shelter from the sun for a few days, until the plants are established « pinch off the side 
branches to obtain early fruit. Sufficient plants for a small garden can be grown in a shallow 
box or a large flower-pot, by placing it in a sunny window of a warm room, or the kitchen. 
For late use sow in a sheltered border in May and set out the plants in July; the green fruit 
can be picked off before frost, and ripened under glass. By training the tomato vines on trellises 
or tying to stakes they will increase in productiveness, the fruit will ripen better and be of finer 
quality, not considering the ornamental part, than if they were allowed to grow wild on the 
ground. Our Tomato Seeds are saved with extra care, and cannot fail to give satisfaction. 
EXTRA EARLY RED CURLED LEAF. One of the earliest varieties, medium Pkt. Oz. Ib. 

size, slightly ribbed, of dwarf habit, but not solid; desirable only for its 
earliness .....0. hide a eatedemes Pe asc: csicneiashasevessecineses saGezabusioapueyeuenerwereeeteree: Suton) (2or noo 

LITTLE GEM. Very early and prolific, vines medium length, of compact 
growth, loaded with bright red fruit of medium size, round, and of uniform 
DAM Greate seacvicaemt sata. (ena ch rcneee arene’ ols-tiesie be sancentyencs ds sastains cuss 5 auheus ame ames eee 10 40 4 00 

EARLY CONQUEROR. A very early variety, ripening nearly all at the same time, 
and well up to the stem, fruit of good size, deep red, smooth, solid, and of 
Heh, mae ay Oni. 2. sac cckes crwaeeuest\ «<6 © teeta sovcen, co nsee <oeteiieee Mae nan etessaacmmanenee 10 30 3 00 

General Grant. An early superior market variety, skin crimson and smooth, 
flesh solid, fruit large, of good quality, ripening rapidly and thoroughly..... 5 25 2 50 

Hathaway’s Excelsior. Early, of medium size, smooth as an apple, very 
solid, and of excellent quality ; one of the best for family use or canning..... 10 30 3 00 

Early Acme. This new early variety is unparalleled, and for the family or 
market, we must pronounce it the best; ripens evenly, of medium uniform. 
size, round, very solid, and of a pinkish color, very productive, bearing 
until killed by frost; it has no green core, and stands foremost for canning.. 10 40 4 00 

EARLY PARAGON. A new early variety of great merit, producing until the 
vines are killed by frost; ripens evenly, very solid, of a dark-red color, and 
delicious flavor; heavy foliage, therefore it does not sunburn, and must 
become a favorite market variety ; excellent for canning...........-....0 “octane 10° 50 5 00 

Arlington. Fruit uniformly large, perfect in form, very productive and of 
fine flavor, very solid, ripens evenly, and of a bright red color ......... sessseoes 10 30 3 00 

Trophy. This well-known variety has become the favorite family and market 
Tomato ; it is unsurpassed in size, fine flavor or productiveness, fruit solid, 
and in every way a;desirable yamlety .....\-. 5... -sascMiensues enauseeveresaressiaeaeosesscs 10 40 400 

Dreer’s Selected Trophy. Seeds saved only from the finest early ripe 
specimens, which for size, smoothness, solidity, and excellent flavor, are 
unsarpassed for all purpases.. cases'..-.</0 anssibesteanestandteranee wae hate ciate rene 10 60 6 00 

TILDEN. An old favorite solid variety, of good quality.............ceescssevsessecvseee 5 25 2 50 
Fejee Island, or Lester’s Perfected. Fruit of very large size, pinkish 

color, solid, of good flavor, and late in ripening ; excellent for canning....... 10 30 3 00 
LARGE SMooTH RED. A large, Smooth, round, bright red variety, of good 

Gumlaty: and) PLOMUCH Vly east once tscenei tees ee <n, aneapia cecbitenes mae ssioaea eames 5 20 200 
LARGE YELLOW. A large, smooth, round, yellow variety, flesh firm, and fine 

PORPLESCEV UNG. cee tees .ccaasccaecehte meee ase e oOdaay osec oe sae pee teehee eal coGiar yp eniae oat eta 10 380 3 00 
YELLOW PLUM. Shape uniformly oval, of small size, and smooth, color lemon 

yellow ; used only for preserving and picklimg......... ccs. sscessscenssscees sonrecees 10 30 3 00 
RED PLUM. Similar to the above, except in COLOM........secsescessseccs rossseseeneesanecs 10 380 3 00 
RED CHERRY. A small round red variety, in shape and size of a cherry ; grown 

mostly for pickling; very ornamental... ......... 2. sccccccccosecsescectas tases esensceee 10 40 4 00 
YELLOW CHERRY. The same as the above, except in COlOL.........ssseeeseeeeesecees 10 40 4 00 

TURNIP. 
Riibe, GER. Navet, FR. Nabo Comun, SPAN. 

This wholesome esculent has been grown asa field and garden crop for a long time, and 
should be one of our main farm productions for family use as well as for cattle and sheep. 

It delights in a light, rich, sandy loam, which has been well manured. For early use, sow 
the early varieties as soon as the ground opens in the spring, in drills, from 12 to 15 inches apart, 
thin out to 6 or 9 inches in the rows, or if sown broadcast they will produce a fine crop, but not 
as large as if sown in drills. As soon as the first leaves appear, sprinkle with soot, wood-ashes, 
or air-slaked lime, to destroy the little black fly, which will devour the plants, if not attended 
to in time; keeping the ground well stirred and clear of weeds. For a succession continue to 

Remit for postage, 16 cts, per pound, or 25 cts. per quart or fraction thereof, when ordered to be sent by mail. 
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sow every two weeks until June, then discontinue until the middle of July, and make your 
last sowing no later than the first of September for a fall and winter crop. 
The Ruta Baga, Swedish, or Russian varieties, are grown principally for feeding stock, and 

are also excellent for the table early in the spring. Sow in drills 2 feet apart, from the middle 
~ of June until the first of Angust ; and when large enough to resist the attack of insects, thin out 

to stand § inches apart in the rows; cultivate to keep them clear of weeds. 
As Turnips are grown priacipally for consumption during the winter and early spring, a few 

brief hints for their preservation is necessary. Take up the roots in November, cut off the tops 
F within an inch of the crown. Those for winter use can be stored away in a cool cellar or pit, 

and covered over with a few inches of dry earth. For early spring use, pile up in a conical 
form, out of doors, cover carefally with long straw, and finish by earthing up, covering them 
with about !2 or 15 inches of earth; leave a vent or air-hole, by placing a bunch of straw in the 
top. Prt away in this manner they will be found in good condition in the spring. 
Early White Fiat Dutch. An early, white-fieshed, strap-leaved variety, Pkt Oz Ib 

usually sown for early summer use, very early in the spring; of quick 
growth, juicy, mild flavor, and excellent quality; also grown for a fall 
Teena evedihetslasss eecenneen niesnanscbamnunsas oceania $0 5 10 70 

Early Red, or Purple Top Flat. This variety is similar to the above, 
excepting it is red or purple above ground ; they are the two popular varie- 
ties for garden and field culture; flesh fine-grained, and of mild flavor ; a good 
ate SS <2 stati ee ape ENTE e: Peron te ee Se Mae Sa eee 5 10 70 

TELTOW, OR Marezow. A small German variety, of delicate flavor, which is 
in the outer rind, and should not be peeled when used, highly esteemed for 
flavoring soups; the roots are spindle-shaped, and grow entirely under the 
ground ; early, white-fleshed, sugary, and fine-grained.........0..0sc0s-csse scones 5 10 1 C0 

Early White Eggs. A new early, white, egg-shaped variety, for early or fall 
sowing, ilesh white, fine-grained, sweet; an extra keeper, and in every 
Se PE I, TE ny el dpesw ake peep enainmnrdes nnsee'- mhioarach oud Mamdoenoaan ass 5 15 1 00 

POMERANIAN WHITE GLOBE. A free-growing, rough-leaved variety, useful 
for table as weil as feeding stock ; not as early as the flat varieties, produc- 
tive, hardy, and a splendid autamn Turnip................00 .ccsoeessooees sonces secese 5 10 60 

LARGE WHITE NORFOLK, OF GLOBE. A large growing, globe-shaped vari- 
ety, flesh coarse-grained and sweet; one of the best early for feeding stock.. 5 10 60 

Long White, or Cow Horn. Grows very guickly, partly above the ground; 
— productive, and of excellent quality, gaining favor with the family 
and mariet gardener ; flesh white, fine-grained and sweet, nearly Carrot- 
OnE 5.358. s sin sie oeatel tad ent eiben soi dette stad osata agabisdes Ssntoban Snvtes nanotdees 5 10 60 

Long White French, or Sweet German. A long white variety, increas- 
ing in fayor beth for table use or feeding stock ; productive, sweet, and 
mild, flesh white and solid; sow in June and July......... ......c00 sesscssee soeseneee 5 10 8 

Robertson’s Golden Ball, or Orange Jelly. A rapid grower, of excel- 
lent fiayor, globe-shaped, bright yellow color, good keeper, and a superior 
SIE WOR as ili ants oS aha aed Ea iad be towne s Sauliae'oo des aneas wpdses Vosetdane 5 10 80 

Yellow Giobe, or Amber. One of the best varieties for a general crop, : 
flesh firm and sweet, grows to a large size, excellent either for table use or 
feeding stock ; and keeps well until late in the spring.............. ee ee § 10 70 

YELLOW ABERDEEN, OR ScotcH. Hardy, productive, and a good keeper; 
ee enee. yellow, with purple top, flesh firm; good for table use or feed- 
RRO foo cde eg tens raves Soevaee sed on dunpove tacapa ant Foyt) BA he A Ah eee 

Improved Yellow Purple Top Ruta Baga, er Swedish Turnip. 
The leading market variety, and principally grown for stock as well as for 
family use; hardy, productive, flesh yellow, solid, sweet, fine-grained, and 
ene Fe as SAE Be aa ari cosets wood ceed pigstals go dada dacae teadengssaps ebeces 5 10 70 

GOLDEN GLOBE Ruta Baca. One of the best and sweetest of the Swedish 
Turnipe, for family use, also good for feeding stock; flesh yellow, and of 
excellent flavor..............c..00+ Speech tn haceceapasedsactoos's stdlacd<20tes plea nerdeb aclasee 

POT, SVEET, AND MEDICINAL HERB SEEDS, AND ROOTS. 
Herbs, in general, delight in a rich, mellow soil. Those marked with an * are perennial, and 

when once obiained in the garden may be preserved for years with a little attention. Sow the 
seeds early in the spring in shallow drilis, 1 foot apart ; when up a few inches, thin out to proper 
distances, or transplant. No garden is complete without a few sweet, aromatic or medicinal 
herbs for flavoring soups, ete.,and care should be taken to harvest them properly. This should 
be done on a dry day just before they come into full blossom; then dry quickly in the shade, 

OV me i) bed | fm) 

10 80 or 

k close in dry boxes or vessels excluding them from the air. Pkt. Oz. Ib. 
Angelica, Garden (Archangelica Officinalte).....+0+ secseneessesereses snceeenss senses seseeeens ~ Las 
iC CR DGAPOUR GLEN COMME RIOD an std carne aeso pani duadepcaseosondnsaeenndas sasene sence Leeson etee 5 10 1 00 
©Balm ; height, 1 foot (Melissa officinalis)... ....-+-0+ 00+ (5 EAS epee oo pt Bier. ht) Fe 
Baisam Apple. Running Vine (Momordica balsamind)......11-..cee seeeceeeeseceneeee 40/60... ai... 

_ Balsam Pear. Running Vine (Momordica charantia)........ ETERD AS GAY pe IE YT eee 
Basil, Swects height, i foot (Ocymum basilicum)......cc1serseeceeee Reh Sees - 5 3 3 
Bene; height, 13 inches (Sesamum orientale)... 0000+ of REE Tee SE ea ee 5 20 2 00 

Remit for postaze, 16 cts. per pound, or 25 ets. per quart or fraction thereof, when ordered to be sent by mail, 

3 ’ 
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POT, SWEET, AND MEDICINAL HERB SEEDS, AND ROOTS—Continued. 
Pkt. - i 

Borage. Excellent for bees; height, 3 feet (Borago officinalis) .........ccssessceseeess $0 ‘5 20 200 
eCarawa y's ‘hershts:2 feet (Carum carut)..c tae ee ee 5 10 100 
Castor Oil Bean; height, 6 feet (Ricinus communts).....ccccevees scecsseceesecccessececs 5 15 1 50 
Coriander ; height, 2 feet (Cortandrum sativwi)........ ccc. cesses ssseeesesere sonsencecees 5.. lo / 1-50 
Cumin. Good for pigeons (Cuminum Cyminwm)..ecccececcecece casseanes cceees srecencececs 5 1B 450 
Will; height, 5 feet (Anethum graveolens)..l..ccctsccee estes eke reece chests 5 15 1 50 
Wlecampane (Civule Tel Cavum sce tte. ese ee ean ee ee ere LO. O.y eeu 
*Fennel, Sweet ; height, 6 feet (Anethwin formiculwim).......cc.e0.-cooe cease sorcce ceases 5: 1b Lab 
“Horehound ; height, 2 feet (Marrubiwm vulgare)... .coevs soccer socveeseeseecacens coeees LO: POO ee 
*Lavender 3 height, 2 feet (Lavendula Verd)....0.:...ssscoocnacecsn coves sosves ccecensnccee 5 25 2 50 
Marigold, Pot; height, 1 foot (Calendula officinalis)... .......0sccc secon senses veces caseee 5 30 3 00 
Marjoram, Sweet (American); height, 1 foot (Origanum majorana). Sweet 

Marjoram grown from American seed is best for winter use, to dry and rub 
up fine, as it makes more bulk and is more profitable, even at double the cost 
Of tm ported SCED. ec ccace.vaccseseccouivorrusdudsdaudltes sadeveaad sereseaoaaesent Mean eae 10 50 5 50 

Maxjoram, Sweet. Imported; height, 1 foot. Imported seed is best to eut green 
for summer use, as it grows more vigorous, and produces numerous leaves.. 5 25 2 50 

Opium Poppy (White Seed) ; height, 3 feet (Papaver somniferwm)....... .ccccscesees 5 1b 1-50 
*Rosemary ; height, 4 feet (Rosmarinus offictnalis).........0.ccceescseeesecces secon snnces NOM es eseaae 
*Rue; height, 3:feeti@huta grovedlens) ss. 22-228 Sh. steee et ieeitach ses eect ee 0. 625! given 
*Sage 5 height, 18 inches (Salvia officinalis)... ccssivscscccee eeececteccccouee autees adesceces 5 25 2 50 
Savory, Summer; height, 1 foot (Satwreja hortensis) .........10. cescee conees ecevceeee 5 20 200 
Savory, Winter (Satwireja snontana,) soredisocessvsedacerteas eee ceevick doar ee oR ee nee ase 10 40 
*Tangy ; height; 3'feet (Lanacetum vulgarts) sc. <ciddececcdcceovesdescucasndeadaenctadeeeeaceens AD SP OUue tenses 
*Tarragon; height, 3 feet (Artemisia Dracunculus). (Not the same variety as 

the!roots we offer: below it ..c8.. As ae ee ee 10 cata 
Thyme, French Summer; height, 1 foot (Thymus vulgaris) ...... 1124. ceseeeees 10 50 5 08 
=Wormwood (Artemisia Absinthiwim)) iirc ek to bweecoes -tede- cuisucdosttouseseuscenoveneences LO SOY erase 

Remit for postage, 16 cts, per pound, or 25 cts. per quart or fraction thereof, when ordered to be sent by mail, 
Chives. A hardy perennial, somewhat resembling the Onion; round, slender leaves, very 

early in the spring, and can be cut several times during the season; equal to Onions, for 
flavoring soups, salads, ete. Per clump, 25 cts.; per doz., $2.50. By mail, 40 cts. each. 

Hop-Vine Roots. Per doz., 50 cts.; per 100, $2.50. By mail, 75 cts. per doz. 
Horse=Radish Roots, or Sets. One of the most important and profitable of our market 

garden roots. The sets may be planted at any time during the spring, in rows 2 feet apart, 
and in the rows 18 inches apart, planting the roots upright and covering them about 2 
inches; hoe or cultivate to keep down the weeds. For winter use, take up in November, 
store away in the cellar, and cover with sand. Per doz., 25 cts. ; per 100, 75 cts. ; per 1000, $5. 
By mail, 40 cts. per doz., and $1.25 per 100. 

Tarragon Roots. For flavoring purposes; the young leaves are used for pickles, etc., imparting 
a delightful flavor. Each, 30 cts.; per doz., $3. By mail, 40 cts. each. 

ESCULENT OR VEGETABLE PLANTS. 
We furnish in their proper seasons for planting out in the garden, the following plants. We 

also grow and winter over in cold frames, Cabbage and Cauliflower Plants, for early spring 
planting, which mature sooner than hot-bed sown plants; they being hardened off stand the 
cold, and are ready to plant out at any time, from February until the middle of April; after the 
15th of April we supply only the hot-bed grown plants. For large quantities, as well as any of 
the following varieties, special prices will be given on application. 

Asparagus Roots, Onion Sets, Potatoes, Rhubarb Roots, Sweet Potato Plants, and Herb Roots, 
will be found under their respective heads. 

CABBAGE PLANTS. Dreer’s Large Early York, Early Jersey Wakefield, per Per Per 
Early French Oxheart, and Early Winnigstadt, wintered over in cold doz. 100. 1000. 
frames. Deliverable from February to the middle of April. Each variety. ...... $1 00 6 00 

Spring Plants, grown in hot-beds, deliverable after the 15th of April....... ...... 50 «63 00 
Large Late Drumhead, Large Flat Dutch, Improved Drumhead Savoy, 

and Red Drumhead. Field Grown Plants, which are ready for plant- 
Ing tn: Jiume Ans aly. oi ce el. dats tn ee wd case sen aeeecaictvedeuecbcbatiadondstwe ster cadeneut@aaesne 50 63 00 

CAULIFLOWER. Thebestvarieties. Early Erfurt,and Lenormand’s, Short- 
Stem, wintered over in Cold framMeS...........0scsseccecees cceceseos senses secees coeeee 50) KS 00 Pees 

Hot-bed Grown Plants are deliverable at the same time as the Cabbage... 25 150 10.00 
CELERY. Dreer’s Large White Solid, Incomparable Dwarf White, and 

Boston Market Dwarf. Ready to plant ont from the first of July to the 
Middleio£ A USUStis cmc -romoniesomnnrceiceceseneevnsieviveneaseake lees uctsakeaaleves ue melebeete aa aMun ll sama 75 =©6 00 

LETTUCE PLANTS. Hanson, and Early Dutch Butter Spotted...........-....-. 15)" ¢50? we 

The following varieties should not be planted out while in danger of frost : 
Ea@c Puants. New York Improved Large Purple. Grown in Pots........ . 100. 600 ...... 

The above out of hot-bed5..................000-secces cocsen veces coscen sncensevensates 60 400. ...... 
PEPPER PLANTS. Large Sweet Bell, or Mountain..........ccccsecerscnssscreseeees 30 200 15 00 
Tomato Puiants. Early Acme, Dreer’s Selected Trophy, Fejee Island, 

Paragon, Early Conqueror, and Hathaway’s Excelsior............... 0000 30 200 15 00 

Remit for postage on plants 15 cts, per doz., and 50 cts. per 100, when ordered to be sent by mail. 
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GRASS AND CLOVER SEEDS. 
Prices subject to variation, to correspond with the market, especially those marked “about,” 

as they fluctuate in price ; quotations will be given on application. Our Grass and Clover Seeds 
are ali of the best quality and thoroughly cleaned. i Ai 

Ix Forminc NEw Lawns.—Prepare the ground well before laying down a lawn, which is 
frequently imperfectly done; the best soil for that purpose is a rather stiff or heavy loam, and 
should be as much alike in quality as possible over the whole surface, and do not stint the 
required quantity of seed necessary to make a fine thick sod. We give the following directions, 
as so much depends upon the condition of the ground and time of sowing for success: first get 
the ground in the desired shape and grade, taking care when hills are removed, that sufficient 
sub-soil is taken off, so as to replace it with good top-soil, at least to the depth of 6 inches all 
over the surface of the lawn; when the grading is finished the ground should be drained wher- 
ever necessary, thoroughly plowed, sub-soiled, and harrowed, until completely pulverized, 
removing all stones, roots, etc., so as to obtain an even and smooth surface, and if there are any 
steep slopes facing the south, or other exposed places, let the earth on them be better than on 
the level ground, for the aspect, and other causes, render such places liable to burn with less 
sun than the level places ; applying three hundred pounds of fine bone dust or Star Phosphate 
per acre, avoiding stable manure, as it always contains weed seeds. The lawn being ready, sow 
the seed in March, April, or May, but the earlier in the season you can prepare the soil and sow, 
the better, using four bushels of Dreer’s best Lawn mizture to the acre; or if you cannot pre- 
pare and get your ground in readiness in the spring, the seed can be sown in September and still 
produce a fine lawn. When theseed and fertilizer is sown, apply a light harrow, and after that 
give it a thorough rolling. so as to have as even a surface as possible. If the seed is sown late 
in the season, a sprinkling of Oats should be sown at the same time, to protect the young grass 
from the sun. For small plots, digging, trenching, and raking must be done, instead of plow- 
ing, sub-soiling, and harrowing. The lawn, which adds so much to the neatness of the garden, 
may be extended or limited in size, but should always be well prepared and neatly kept b 
frequent cutting, which can be so readily done with the Philadelphia Lawn Mower, with suc 
ease and comfort, that it is a pleasure rather than a burden, and should be done every week or 
two throughout the season. It should, however, here be observed that the lawn cannot long be 
maintained in good order without successive rollings. 

Our mixture of Lawn Grass is unsurpassed either for lawns, parks, or grass plats; it forms a 
thick, compact growth of short growing varieties, following one another in succession, and can 
be highly recommended. a ;. 

eight 
Dreer’s Best Mixed Lawn Grass. Our finest and best mixture of per bu. Qt. Bu. 

neat, compact growing varieties, producing a fine sward.............. 14 lbs. $0 25 5 00 
Mixed Lawn Grass. A good mixture of fine varieties.............00-s000 14 lbs. 20 4 00 
Extra Clean Kentucky Blue Grass (Poa pratensis). Valuable for lawns 

when mixed with other varieties; thrives best in a dry soil, retain- 
ing its verdure in the hottest weather...........s.scsessscscessssses sesseeees 14 Ibs. 15 2 50 

Natural Green Grass (Poa pratensis var). One of our finest grasses 
for lawns, either separate or mixed with other varieties............0+. 14 lbs, 2 5 00 

Herd or Red Top Grass (Agrostis vulgaris). A valuable native per- 
manent grass, as a mixture in meadows, pastures, or lawns, grow- Ei a 
ing in almost any soil, moist or dry, and standing our hot climate. 10 lbs. 16 «1:25 

The same in sacks of 50 Ibs. for $4.50. 
Orchard Grass (Dactylis glomerata). One of the most desirable pas- 

ture grasses for stock, and for shady places, not so exhaustive to 
ee a en oan 12 Ibs. 20 «3 00 

Tall Meadow Oat Grass (Avena elatior). A valuable grass for per- 
manent pasture; early, luxuriant growth and abundant supply, 
which is relished by cattle early or late, also makes splendid hay. 14 lbs. 20 4 00 

English Rye Grass (Lolium perenne). A nutritious permanent grass ; 
for meadows and pastures, also for mixing with others for lawns... 22 Ibs, 20 400 

Italian Rye Grass (Lolium Italicum). Thriving in any soil, yielding 
an early and abundant crop, or mixing with other pasture grasses. 18 lbs. 20 3 50 

Flint’s Mizture. For permanent pasture Jands; adapted to different 
soils. For other mixtures and information, see Flint’s Book on : 
Grasses (mailed for $2.50). Also other works on grasses, page 128. 15 lbs. 20 400 

Couch Grass (Triticum repens). A desirable variety of grass, suitable 
for Railroad Banks, or along the banks of streams, to prevent them 
from washing out, being very tenacious of growth..........20+seceses+s 12 Ibs. 20 400 

Sweet Vernal Grass (Anthozanthum odoratum). Useful to mix with 
other grasses for pastures or lawns, on account of its early growth 
and emitting an agreeable odor when cut forhay. Per ib., 60 cts... 10 lbs. pes oD OO 

Timothy (Phiewm pratense). The best quality of primeseed. A well- 
known grass, and on moist, peaty, or clay soils it will produce a 
larger crop than any other variety, not cone so well suited for 
light, sandy soils. (Price about).......... Rate tides sppeklechs ode caasen de ogy 45 lbs. 20 3 50 
ae pombe — ase a ch iinet One of ihement 

valuable annual soiling and forage ts, growing in any ordinary 
soil, withstands the drought well; Soeh jain oi July it will pro- 
duce a large crop of hay. Price about. .........000.0+0+s sa een ieeateaets 48 lbs. 1 20 
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GRASS AND CLOVER SEEDS—Continued. 
German, or Southern Golden Millet Grass. It will grow in almost Weight 

any climate or soil; the yield in hay or seed is larger, all things Per ba- Qt. Bu. 
being equal, than any other variety. In no ease are the stalks 
hard, but are readily eaten by all kinds of stock. Medium early, 
growing 4 to 6 feet high, closely condensed heads and numerous 
spikes. It should be sown in June. (Price about)..........0.. ...-.200 48 Ibs. $015 2 00 

Common Millet Grass (Panicum Miliaceum). Very early; height, 2 
to 3 feet, foliage broad and abundant, heads open, and of branching 
panicles. Sow in June and July. (Price about)........2....2.-.0i-.:000 48 lbs, 157) 2 2000 

The Millets are annual forage plants of quick growth, and valuable for green fodder or hay, 
maturing in 51) to 75 days from seed; producing an abundant yield of excellent forage, relished 
by all kinds of stock. They must all be cut while in blossom to make good hay. 
Egyptian, East India, or Pearl Millet (Pencilluria spicata). The plants at first appear 

feeble, resembling broom corn, but when a few inches high they begin to stool and 
give from 10 to 25 stalks per plant. The stems at first are nearly prostrate until 
about 2 feet long, when they assume an upright position, growing from 8 to 10 feet 
high. When cultivated for fodder, the seed should be sown in drills 3 feet apart, and 
thinned out in the rows to 1 foot apart, in rich, well-manured ground, sowing about 
3 pounds per acre. It is fit to cut when 2 or 3 feet high. In the South it is sown in 
February or March, and cut about 3 times, until killed by frost. The best green soil- Per !»- 
ing plant for horses and cattle known to the South. (Weight, 50 lbs. per bu.).......... $0 40 

Reana Luxurians (Teosinte). This native of Central America will prove one oi the most 
luxuriant forage plants, especially for the South; it is of perennial growth in hot 
climates, resembling Jndian Corn; height, 12 feet; see illustration in supplement. 
Peery O8!o AM neti d ioe se couche oe Wet as BR RE ik as Sc ee SS 0) a mu el 4 00 

Bokhara Clover ‘ Meliloiws Alba). Excellent bee food throughout the whole season........ 60 
White Dutch Clover (Zrijoliwm repens). The best variety to mix with lawn grass......... 50 
Alsike, or Hybrid Clover ( Trifolium hybridum). A new variety, excellent for sheep...... 40 
Lucerne, or French Clover (Medicago Sutiva). Also known as ‘‘Alfalfa.” Early, produe- 

tive, and lasting a number of years, succeeds in any good, deep soil. Recommended 
for the South, as it thrives on dry, rich sandy soil, producing 3 to 4 cuttings annually. 40 

Large Red Clover (7rifoliwm pratense). The best quality of prime seed. (Price about) 
Per Dito GO WSs BT ee rake soa dacaw eked codaceuee taeies see aeeee scence ts eo ean at oie eaters ee 15 

Postage on Grass aud Clover Seeds: remit in addition to price 16 cts. per Ib, and 39 cts. per gt., except on all the light 
varicties, which do not weigh over 25 Ibs. per bu., on which remit 15 cts. per qt. additional, to prepay postage. 

AGRICULTURAL AND MISCELLANEOUS SEEDS. 
Broom Corn, Improved Evergreen. This variety is more cultivated than any Qt. Bu. 

other, on account of its color and quality of brush, as well as an abundant ’ 
crop of seed: grows about 7 ft. high, brush of good length, fine and straight, 
and always of a green appearance when ripe; it brings the highest price... $0 25 $4 50 

Broom Corn, Large California Golden. One of the most popular kinds for 
making brooms, being long, straight, and has the advantage of not requir- 
ing to be bent down until ready to cut, as the brush has a leaf or sheath 
around its base which keeps it from erooking or bending over; grows about 
12 ft. hign, brush very straight, of a green color, tippedwith red when ripe. 30 5 00 

Broom Corn, Dwarf. This variety grows about 4 feet high, of extra fine brush 
for makings brushes on whisksle.s->-.s.-te- tenses meee eye BP tae ENR SSE ec toes 30 5 00 

Early Amber Sugar Cane. Of great value to our Northern States, as it ripens 
its seed before frost. Its saccharine matter is of first quality, fine and rich; 
it stands well and is not easily biown down, attains a height of 10 to 12 
feet; the seed is relished by all kinds of stock. Sugar or syrup equal to 
any inthe market. For green fodder, producing 2 to 3 cuttings during the 
summer. The earliest and more productive yariety ; sow 2 qts. per acre... 30 6 00 

Sunflower, Large Common. } These are highly recommended to be grown 30 6 00 
Sunflower, Mamméth Russian. as food for poultry...Each, per oz., 10 cts. 50 8 00 
Flax Seed (Zana: Usttatussvuiyi).. «ca cseess cesses eeereececcapew melas cere eennareh ide tacnrs 25 4 00 
Buckwheat.) Theicommon)wamriety-..cc).ce-1:+ ccssasseenee etc seekers asec aan re sees 15 1 50 
Buckwheat, Silver Hull. An improvement on the old common variety, being 

earlier, yields nearly double the crop, the flour whiter and more nutritious. 20 2 00 
Wheat, Rye, Oats. and Barley in variety, supplied at market rates; prices and 

names of varieties given on application. Pkt. Oz Ib. 
Tobacco, Havana. ‘The best imported seed.........cccccessecseeceeserceeanecssee teres seeeee 10 75 8 00 
Tobacco, Virginia. Of the best quality, from James River... sees seceeevecesnees 10 50 5 00 
Tobacco, Connecticut Seed Leaf. The best variety for Cigar wrappers............ 10 30 3 00 
Tobacco, Glissner Pennsylvania Seed Leaf. It has a larger and finer leaf than 

the Connecticut, also producing a greater crop Of leaves.........61 cecereeeseerees 10 60 6 00 
Jute Seed (Corchorus Textilis). An annual plant, grown for its fibre...........6. 40 4 00 
American Jute, or Velvet-Leaved Mallow (Abutilon Avicenne). A hardy 

annual plant, grown for its fine fibre for various purposes ; also for paper.. 20 2 00 
Pear Seed, the best imported (Pyrus Communis). For Nursery Stocks..........-. 30 3 00 
Plum Pits (Prunus CommMunts)...ccoes ceosecnserees been. STR iese eet Hs = 
Cuezry Pits, Mahaleb, Black Mazzard (Cerasus). “ Z ‘each. 

et et” SE aE Es a ESS am ete 
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AGRICULTURAL AND MISCELLANEOUS SEEDS—Continued. s 
Bu. 

Apple Seed (Pyrus malus). For Nursery Stocks........-.cccsecsssssssessessssserssessseee $0 40 8 00 
Peach Pits, Natural Virginia Seed. For Nursery Stocks...................csecececeeees 20 2 00 
Eucalyptus Globulus, or Australian Fever Gum Tree. This wonderful tree Pkt oz Ib. 

is now extensively planted in our Southern States and California, where it 
has become famous for draining damp soils and destroying the malariu. The 
foliage is also good for Rheumatism and Colds. It will only grow in warm 
climates on account of it not being hardy. ..... ....0....s00 ssceoeseeses seccne cesses senses $0 20 75 10 00 

Magnolia Grandiflora. The large flowering Southern variety ...............seseesees -- 50 5 00 
.. 30 3 00 my Glauca. The New Jersey fragrant white variety.............ssccsses seeees 

Yellow Locust (Robinia pseudo acacia). A tree of rapid growth, and sown 
extensively in our Western States for timber. ..............c000 cesessecces coeeeseneces a ae 75 

Honsy Locust, or Three-Thorned Acacia (Gleditschia triacanthos). Grown for 
Hedges, being very hardy and an effectual protection against man or beast; 
admirably adapted for our Western Prairies..................-0sccscccsecene secescesees saat 2D 65 

Osage Orange (Maclura Aurantiaca). Grown for Hedges. Sprout the seed first 
before sowing in wet sand, then sow in nursery rows, and when one year 
old transplant into the hedge, 6 inches apart, alternating the plants in double 
rows, cutting the plants down to the height of 6 inches. Have the ground 
weli-manured and plowed deep, before planting. Per bu., $9.........0..-ccecceee eee 10 79 

Osage Orange Plants(not mailablej, one year old plants. Per 190,75 cts.; per 
1000, $5. Two year old plants, per 100, $1; per 1000, $7. 

We can supply other varieties of Fruit, Ornamental and Forest Tree Seeds on application. 

~ Remit for postage on Agricultural and Miscellaneous Seeds, 16 cts. per pound, and 30 cts. per quart or fraction thereof, when ordered 
to be seat by wail, 

BIRD SEEDS, ETC. 
The Bird Seeds we offer below have all been recleaned, and are of the very best quality, free 

fron must and other impurities, that are injurious to the health of birds. Prices variable, to 
suit ie market fluctuations. Qt. Bu. 

OE, coca Geaeuvasonss cences aasazpeavenacvccss coaseaa? 20 4 50 
Canary (Phalaris canariensis). Sicily, for Camaries.........000 s.scccoeescsecssecces scenes 16 4 00 
Hemp (Cannabis sativa). Russian, for Canaries, Parrots, €tc.. .......cssccce seseeeee AP eG 3 50 
Millet (Panicum miliaceum). American, for Canaries, Sparrows, €te...........000« 16 2 00 
Rape (Prassica napus). English, or Winter, for Canaries, Linnets, ete............ 25 6 00 
Rape (Brassica napus). German, or Summer, for Canaries, Linnets, ete........... 25 5 06 
Rough Rice (Oryza sutiva). Unhulled, for Java Sparrows, ete..........2.s..s0000 000 25 5 00 
Bird Sand. White, washed, and prepared for birds. (Not mailable)............... ae 1 00 

lb 

i" Q:; 
> 
i) Maw Seed (Pupaver rheas). For young and sick birds during moulting, ete... 

Bird Lettuce Seed (Lactuca sativa). For young, sick, and moulting birds...... 10 
Cuttle Fish Bone. For birds to pick at, and sharpen their bills, etc.........- ...... 
Mocking Bird Food. Prepared expressly for that purpose, and all soft-billed 
SRT ON SR ON 8h Sa seein au eer rghae dood «daadg em mpeeinn epmaae Per bottle, 40 

Canary Bird Powder, or Song Restorer. An invigorating tonic and restora- 
tive for Canaries, Goldfinches, Linnets, and ail seed-eating birds. This 
preparation will in every case restore to their natural notes, birds that have 
lost their song from cold or excessive moulting. (By mail, 30 cts.)... ........ Per box, 25 

Bird Lice Destroyer. Non-poisonous, simple, and effective. Put up in Bellows 
Boxes, which facilitate its application.......(By mail, 30 cts.)..........0-.s2e-e00+ Per box, 25 

Bird Nest Baskets. Made light and durable of Willow. .............ccseeceeces ccceseeee Each, 10 
Imperial Ezg Food. For all kinds of Laying ; 

Fowls and young Poultry. It will make 
your hens lay winter and summer, sup- 

rts them during moulting, and keeps the 
owls in the best condition, prevents and | 
cures the common ailments, making poultry z 
one of the most profitable of farm stock. It 
is estimated that one-half of the chickens 
and turkeys hatched out annually, die before 
reaching maturity. Where this food is used according to directions, sick and droopin 
young chickens and turkeys will not be seen about your place. It supplies all the neede 
material for forming bone, muscles and feathers, by its effect it strengthens the digestive 
organs, makes the fowls healthy, and therefore more profitable, fitting them for market at 
least 2 month earlier than the common treatment. 

= saat Za —= 

Trade Mz:k Patented February 24, 1875. 

Each. 

1 Ib. package, with directions. (By mail, 65 cts.)......ss00 sesccooes soceeeses senncaees $0 50 
24 “ ‘ * _ ry GENS NT ae i a Se omens. FL ie 1 00 
a 100k s (Not mailable, being over weight).............. 2 

_ Porcelain Nest Eggs. Forhens. Ea. 5cts.; perdoz.,50 cts. (By mail, ea. 10 cts. ; per doz., 75 cts.) 
‘Medicated Nest Eggs. Forsettinghens. Ea. 8 cts.; per doz., 60cts. By mail 15 cts.; per doz., $1. 

Remit for postage on Bird Seeds, etc., 16 cts. per pound, and 30 cts. per quart or fraction thereof, when ordered to be seat by mail 
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FLOWER GARDEN. 
ALTHOUGH to the mere economist flowers may not appear indispensable or directly remunera- 

tive, yet they exert a refining and joyous influence more desirable than mere pecuniary profit. 
The humble cottager, unless deficient in the most simple conceptions of beauty, must have his 
flower pot and one or more varieties of flowers. The enthusiastic amateur is no longer con- 
tent to receive his floricultural novelties at second-hand, but must have them direct from the 
great European centres of Horticulture. We have latterly endeavored to render this necessity 
of the amateur importing a few seeds or plants unnecessary, by giving constant attention to 
obtain every highly recommended novelty. We shall continue to do this, and shall endeavor 
to have, at the earliest day, every valuable acquisition in seeds, bulbs or plants. 

Too little pains is taken to have the soil of the flower-beds and borders in a friable and active 
state, so as not to be subject to bake in the sun. This is what renders it so difficult for small 
flower-seeds to survive germination, and for the delicate transplanted annuals to make a start. 
All that the flower-border or beds require is a dry bottom, with an annual supply of prepared 
compost, made up of well-decayed barn-yard manure, leaf-mould, or decayed leaves from the 
woods, and sods, which should be put in a heap to decay, and before using riddle through 4 
coarse sieve and mix thoroughly together. With different soils, special applications will be 
necessary, as stated under the head of Vegetable Garden, see page 3. The hot-bed, etc., as 
there described, will serve for the purpose of the Flower Garden.—The only additional requisites 
are flower-pruning scissors, flower-pots and labels; stakes and trellises for tying up the plants: 
for which articles see our special lists, which will be mailed on application. 

The flower-beds may be cut. out in the lawn, and in these bedding plants from the green- 
house planted, as soon as the weather becomes suitable and no further danger of frost; also 
choice annual seeds sown. The following brief directions will be found reliable. 

DIRECTIONS FOR THE SOWING AND MANAGEMENT OF FLOWER SEEDS. 

Provided the soil is in a proper state, flower seeds may be sown in the open border, in the 
months of April and May; the best criterion is the state cf the soil. The seeds should be sown 
as soon as the soil becomes dry and easily crumbled, after the spring frosts have disappeared. 
Care should be taken not to sow in a crowded border, as light and air are indispensable. They 
may also be sown in prepared beds of light, rich soil, to be transplanted into the garden. The 
former is the more simple method, but not always satisfactory, as, during the interval between the 
sowing of the seed and the period of blooming, the ground occupied is not attractive. The most 
satisfactory way is to sow all fine seeds under glass in a green-house, hot-bed, or in the house, 
exposed to a southern aspect, as the changes of climate, heavy rains and drying winds, with a 
hot sun, render the surface of the soil unfit for the germination of small seeds. As to the depth 
to which seeds should be covered, the best general rule is to cover fine and light seeds very 
lightly, just enough to protect them from the sun; and in extremely dry weather a sprinkling 
of damp moss is very useful. With very fine seeds it is best to sow on the surface, and press 
them slightly into the soil. We are convinced that one of the most frequent causes of failure ig 
in sowing the seeds too deep, and seedsmen are unjustly censured, when the fault lies altogether 
in the bad management of the cultivator. . 

The period of sowing has also much to do with the success or failure; as a rule, we find the 
winter months, even with all the appliances a skilful gardener can give, the most unsatisfactory, 
instances of which came under our own observation during our long experience in floriculture, 
especially with certain kinds of seeds. Being desirous of raising a stock of plants of the Wigan- 
dia Caracasana during the winter for our spring sales, we made repeated sowings, but failed in 
every instance; the same seed sown in mid-summer produced a plentiful erop of plants. Apple 
Geranium seed sown in the fall furnished but a few plants, while seeds that dropped from 
the seed plants in June, lay until the next summer on the benches before they germinated, 
subjected to the heat and watering necessary to the plants that were placed thereon. Other 
gardeners have related the same experience, where they found the plants growing beautifully 
on the compost heap, being thrown out of the seed-pans after waiting patiently several months 
without success. 

For sowing in flower-pots, seed-pans, or shallow boxes 2 to 83 inches deep, with open seams at 
the bottom, so that the water can drain through quickly, the boxes being best for that purpose, 
the best soil is a mixture of equal parts of sand, leaf-mould, and light, rich garden loam, which 
should be thoroughly mixed and passed through a coarse sieve; then fill your pots, pans, or boxes 
within half an inch of the rim; press the soil firmly and evenly. If the soil is dry it is best to 
water freely before sowing the seeds, and after they are sown cover slightly with fine soil, again 
carefully watered with a fine spray, to settle the soil down to a uniform surface, using the fine rose 
of a watering pot or a spray dampner. When they are designed to be grown in the house, the 
temperature should be as near as possible at 60 degrees, placing them in a light window facing 
the east or south. 

The importance of uniform attention to watering may be best learned by experience and 
observation, but the inexperienced cultivator may be reminded that to omit a single watering 
and allow the young plant-germs from seed to remain in a parched state, or a too frequent indis- 
criminate watering, often leads to the eventual loss of the whole. As soon as the plants appear, 
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they will require your careful attention, as the least over-watering may cause them to “damp ~ 
off,” and suddenly destroy all your hopes. They should now have as much sun as possible, and 
when the weather is pleasant, some air may be admitted. As soon as the plants are large enough 
to handle, pick them out of the seed-pots or boxes, and transplant them into other pots or boxes, 
placing them about 1 inch apart each way; they must be shaded for a few days from the sun, 
until they are established. When large enough, they can be planted separately into small 
pots, and kept until the proper season for planting out in the garden, when there is no further 
danger of frost. 

Nature bountifully provides for the reproduction of plants; the difficulty of multiplying by 
one method is counteracted by the ease in which it may be done in another way. When 
plants are difficult to make grow from cuttings or slips, we generally find that they seed freely, 
thus giving ample means for increase by that method, which is the most natural way of repro- 
ducing those varieties. For instance, the much admired Centaureas, of the “ Dusty Miller 
class,” or white silver-leaved plants, so extensively used for edging, massing, or baskets, which 
are so difficult to grow from cuttings, are readily raised from seed ; there are numerous varieties 
having the same nature which all Florists and Amateurs soon discover by experience. 

Annuals are plants that arrive at perfection, bloom, produce seed, and die the first season. 

Hardy Annuals can be sown in the borders from April to June. 

Half-Hardy and Tender Annuals can be sown in March and April in shallow boxes, ete., 
and placed on a hot-bed ; see directions under head of Sowing and Management of Flower-Seeds; 
when the plants are large enough, transplant in a cool frame near the glass to harden. In May, 
when the weather has become favorable, transplant in the borders, or the seed can be sown in 
the open ground in May and June. 
_ Many annuals are very desirable for the green-house for winter-blooming, and must be sown 
in July or August. Of these the most important are Browallia, Candytuft, German Stocks, 
Kenilworth Ivy, Lobelia, Mignonette, Schizanthus, Sweet Alyssum, and Dwarf Nasturtiums. 
Many varieties, as well as the above, may be sown in the fall and winter for blooming early in 
the spring, such as Acroclinium, Ageratum, Antirrhinum, Apple-scented Geranium, China 
Pinks, Dianthus Heddewegi, Dianthus Laciniatus and Diadematus, Linum grandiflorum, 
Mimulus, Myosotis, Pansy, Petunias, Phlox Drummondi, Salpiglossis, Salvia, Verbena, Vinea, 
and others which will be found in our full and complete lists of the best leading varieties. 

Biennials are those that last two seasons; however, some of the varieties bloom the first 
year, and remain over winter, flowering again the second year and then die, having fulfilled 
their mission ; a slight protection of leaves or coarse manure will be found beneficial. 
.For summer and autumn flowering the seed should be sown in March and April, and treated 

the same as half-hardy annuals for those varieties blooming the first season, which varieties we 
mention in our lists. 
Hardy kinds can be sown from April to September in the open border, and transplanted where 

they are intended to bloom the following year. 
The following are among the most desirable: Canterbury Bell, Foxglove, Hollyhock, Lark- 

spur, Pinks, Sweet William, Wall-flower, ete. 

Perennials do not flower until the second year, and the hardy varieties remain in the ground 
from year to year, and improve by age, in forming Jarge clumps or bushes, which are completely 
covered with their attractive flowers. They should be planted in the borders or beds where 
they are intended to remain permanently. 

The seed may be sown early in the spring with Annuals, or later in the summer in a cool 
and partially shaded situation, and when large enough transplant where wanted. 

Climbers, for garden decorations, should be sown in February and March, the earlier the 
better, as the display for the after season will be in proportion to their early vigor, when plant- 
ing out ; such as Cobea, Eccremocarpus, Lophospermum, Maurandia, Thunbergia, Tropeolum, ete. 

Clematis species among hardy shrubs, and Pentstemon among herbaceous plants, are 
prominent instances of seeds which remain long dormant, often a whole year, before they 
germinate. 
Verbenas, among half-hardy annuals, are treated as tender perennials, and are at times of slow 
rmination ; we recently read an article on the experience of a skilful amateur, who sowed some 

of the best Verbena seed obtainable, in a shallow box, and placed it in heat, and only received 
about a dozen plants from the seed; the box, instead of being emptied, was laid aside in case 
any more seedlings should come; it was then forgotten until the following spring, when it was 
again wanted for other seeds; instead of throwing out the soil the surface was scraiched over 
and sown with Lantana seeds, and the box was placed in a brisk heat, and in a few days the 
surface was covered over with seedling Verbenas, the produce of seed sown the previous year; 
as his reward for leaving the soil in the box he received a fine stock of both Verbena and 
Lantana plants; we merely relate this incident to show how important it is to exercise patience 
in growing seedlings; the best varieties being often the slowest to germinate. 
The germination of many hard seeds of strong body throughout, either green-house or hot- 

house species, which are impervious to moisture, is greatly accelerated by pouring warm water 
over them, in a dish or cup, and remain thus until the following morning, or soaked over night 
in camphorated water, and then sown. Thus treated, the young plants appear in a few weeks, 
but without such a preparation they are often many months. The varieties of Acacia, Eryth- 
rina, Canna, and Smilax, are the most prominent of this class. 

-Calceolaria.—As this very desirable flower requires a little special care, the following 
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method should be adopted: The seed should be sown in the latter part of August, or beginning 
of September, in pots prepared in the following manner: the pot to be half-filled with drainage, 
over that the rough sifting of the mould, and the surface covered with soil as fine as possible, 
half of which should be composed of river sand. When prepared thus it should be watered with 
a, fine rose, immediately after which sow the seed carefully, without any covering of soil. The 
pots should then be placed under a close frame or hand-glass, in a shady part of the garden, no 
artificial heat being required. In large establishments, of course, there are propagating or other 
houses that wili do, where the same kind of moist temperature could be obtained, but any expo- 
sure to the sun must be carefully guarded against by mats or paper. If the situation be of the 
proper temperature, they will require watering but very seldom. As soon as the seedlings are 
strong enough, they must be picked off into pots prepared as before, and placed in the same 
situation ; from the store-pots they will require to be potted off singly ; aiter this the plants will 
grow very rapidly. fhrough tke winter months the plants will thrive on shelves near the glass, 
in the green-house; and, to obtain fine specimens, they must be shifted into larger pots till the 
flower-stalks have started, and should always be smoked with tobacco stems every week or two, 
to prevent the green-fly from making its appearance, as no plant in cultivation so readily suffers 
from this insect as the Calceolaria—the Eureka Fumigator being the best for that purpose, as 
the tobacco stems never blaze in this apparatus, which makes it a safe and easy remedy to apply. 
See our list for sizes and prices on page 80. 

It is necessary here to remark that one of the most frequent causes of the appearance of these 
injurious insects is the plants becoming root-bound ; to avoid which evil, it is very important 
that they should be frequently re-potted during the growing season. 

Cineraria and Primula Sinensis are more hardy in their growth, and require somewhat 
less care than the above, but for them the same treatment will suit in sowing of seed, ete. ; only 
that the seeds being larger, they can be slightly covered with fine sandy soil. If required to 
flower in the winter, seed should be sown in April and May, and in the following months for 
spring flowering. 

It should be borne in mind that much of the disappointment that occurs in the sowing of 
Flower Seeds and frequent failures may be avoided by giving attention to the foregoing direc- 
tions. 

FLOWER SEEDS BY MAIL. 
Their portability renders them so easily transported by mail, that we send all Flower Seeds 

in packets and assortments, free of postage, upon the receipt of a remittance at the prices 
annexed, per packet or assortment, so that no person with any taste in Floriculture need be 
without a choice selection. For the accommodation of those who are unacquainted with the 
varieties, we have put up the following assortments of desirable free-blooming and showy kinds; 
at these prices for the assortments, invariably our own selection: 

No, lf. Twelve annuals dree-bloomers iy. SRG Rs. Rete dedee eee ee eee | RE ...$0 50 
<< 2>-Lwenty-five annuals, free-bloomers:f2..0/..c.e secre ee ae hs eee eerie cop ea eae 1 00 
“ 3. Twenty biennial and perennial varieties............. ocean seb sal td, Tecddume ries taeteciecpede yen ees 1 00 
4. Twelve very choice annual) varieties... 1.5.02 tik. .ccteanivs cattoeces auto eee eaceee reer ene 1 00 
“np Twelve new aud'rare’ varieties. .Cyeits.t Liesee lea szue SLR palac ae pe dAE oee Be . 2 00 
‘““ 6. One hundred annual, biennial, and perennial varieties, including many choice 

kindspmakinge a finetrolllectioms: Biches ete. ee entcan ae eee ee aang rea bere 

As an inducement to POSTUASTERS AND OTHERS forming Clubs, we will forward siz 
One-Dollar packages of the above assortments, for a remittance of Five Doliars. 

PREMIUM ON FLOWER SEEDS, Ete. 
As an inducement we offer the following liberal premium on J/lower Seeds ordered IN PACK- 

ETS ONLY, of purchaser’s own selection from our extensive lists. 

For $1 00, Flower Seeds can be selected to the amount of $1 10 
(<4 Y 00, 6c 6¢ (79 ce 9 925 

ce 3 00, ce “ “c ce 3 50 

ce 4 00, ce ce cé ic 4 75 

6 5 00, ce ce “ 74 6 00 

ce 10 00, ce 73 ée (f4 9 50 

The following offer does not include the above premiums on the packets of Flower Seeds; but 
applies only to the prices in this Catalogue, as are therein annexed to the respective articles 
hereinafter mentioned, viz.: Vegetable Seeds in packets or ounces, Flower Seeds in packets (and 
does not include the assortments), Plants and Bulbs at the price per piece (and not doz. prices), 
to the extent of $10.00 or upwards (in one order), the choice of any book or books in our Far- 
mer’s and Gardener’s Library, to the amount of $1.50 as a special premium. The list will be 
found on page 128. These articles will be mailed post-paid to any Post-Office in the United 
States. 

i SPECIAL NOTICE. 
§J&S Correspondents will please write their names legibly, and in full, with post-office, county, 

and State, so as to avoid any delay in filling their orders, 
We frequently receive orders and remittances without any signatures or addresses to the let- 

ters, and the persons thus remitting imagine themselves humbugged when they do not receive 
their seeds, etc., in time. We would therefore advise our patrons, if they do not receive their 
seed, etc., within a reasonable time, to notify us of the fact, and then we can trace them up. 
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A SELECT AND DESCRIPTIVE LIST OF 

CHOLCE FLOWER SEEDS, 
Worthy of special attention, embracing Annuals, Biennials and Perennials. 

(OUR FLOWER SEEDS ARE ALL MAILED FREE UPON RECEIPT OF PRICE.) 

Al 

Seeds of Climberz, Ornamental Foliage Plants, Everlasting Flowers, Ornamental Grasses, 
Green-house Plants and Assortments, will be found under their respective heads; following in 
rotation as above enumerated. 

NOVELTIES WILL BE FOUND IN SUPPLEMENT, FOLLOWING PAGE 80. 

Per packet. 

ABRONIA. Trailing plants, producing clusters of sweet-scented flowers, resembling the 
Verbena, blooming a long time; effective in beds, rock-work, or hanging-baskets; peel 
off the husk before sowing the seed ; succeeds in a light, rich soil. Natives of Califor- 
nia; half-hardy annuals; height, 6 inches. . 

ARENARIA. Beautiful yellow. UMBELLATA. Rosy lilac, with a white eve............ Each, 
ACONITUM NAPELLUS (Monk’s Hood). A hardy perennial, growing in any good 

garden soil, in the sun or shade, producing very pretty blue flowers; 4 feet................. 
ADONIS ZSTIVALIS (Flos Adonis). Alsc known as Pheasant’s Eye. A showy hardy 

annual of easy culture, with pretty fine-cut foliage, and lasting a long time in bloom. 
Handsome dark-crimson flowers, with a light-colored centre; 1 foot............sscs0++ eonceeees 

AGERATUM. Valuable plants for Jarge beds or borders, and very useful where cut 
flowers are in demand; in bloom the whole summer; also good for winter-blooming in 
pots, succeeding in any soil; half-hardy annuals. 

ALBIFLORUM. White flowered; 15 inches............ce000 Se ptr LE 6 ta SO ER TA 
mmr <r COE o. .  drcdneas eistteas pasvuudve adcabiagie maodescasicaiiudesreaskye 
IMPERIAL. Dwarf, with fine large heads of blue flowers; 6 inches............002.. secccsees ceeeee 
Wuite Tom THume. Dwarf, white, with a pale-blue shade; 6 inches.......................- 
LASSEAUXI. This beautiful rose-colored species from Buenos Ayres is of perennial dura- 

tion, but flowers the first season in the open border, and requires the protection of a 
n-house or conservatory in the winter; 15 imches............. 0.200. sscseccnsses serees cesses secees 

AGROSTEMMA CCZLI ROSEA, MIXED ( Rose of Heaven). An attractive free-flow- 
ering hardy perennial of easy culture, producing flowers on long slender stems like a 
single pink; blooms the first season. Flowers rose and white, fine for cutting; 1 foot. 

ALONSOA. Handsome free-flowering bedding plants, continuing in bloom until killed 
by frost; thriving in any good garden soil, also good house-plants; half-hardy annuals, 

WARSCEWICzI. Small, bright crimson flowers ; 18 inches 
GRANDIFLORA. Large-flowering; bright scarlet; 2 feet..............ccccccsscce eoccessoeee: ceceecees 
Lisirouia. Flax-leaved variety, grows 18 inches high, pyramidal, bushy, and compact, 

with pretty dark-green foliage, and covered with light scarlet flowers. Planted in 
a ATOR OC as ccctnctnn on nan oan nsinaneds ddl Rcnontnenor osenen onecsas-aene 

MyetTIFoLiA. Myrtle-leaved variety, grows 24 feet high, vigorous and floriferous. 
Flowers larger and of an intenser scarlet than Linifolia. Of great service for large beds. 

ALYSSUM. Free-flowering; pretty little plants for beds, edgings, or rock work; the 
annual variety blooms all summer, aJse grown in pots for winter-flowering ; the peren- 
nials are among our earliest attractive spring flowers. 

SWEET (Jaritimum). Flowers in white clusters; fine for bouquets; 6in. Per oz., 75 cts. 
SAXATILE COMPACTUM. Showy golden-yellow flowers; hardy perennial, for spring- 
anes Wk 2.08 INCRCHS. ....9.. «ponies tplaahred Gal dar rene Bed cn resents ov civs Hera digas 

WIERZBECKI. White and yellow; hardy perennial; blooms the first season; 1 foot...... 
AMARANTHUS. Are showy blooming plants, with their long racemes of cuirious-look- 

ing flowers; half-hardy annuals. For ornamental foliage varieties, see page 65. 
AtTro-PurPuRrevs. Covered with long drooping spikes of purple flowers; 6 feet............ 
CAUDATUS (Love Lies Bleeding). Long drooping racemes of blood-red flowers ; pretty for 
EEE MI vs osnce. visrconson anv othensapetnp oiduia tenn gigintelaniateatacen ested adibwecan nas nadeuaets 

GIGANTEUS. Large, showy, crimson flowers ; 6 feet....-...0...-ccee-cecoe seceee coeses coceeeens coeees 
ANAGALLIS GRANDIFLORA. Dwarf, compact, flowering plants; admirably 

adapted for ornamental baskets, rock work, edgings, and small beds; succeed best ina 
light, rich soil, in a sunny situation; covered with flowers the whole summer; half- 
hardy annuals; 6 inches. 

EvuGENIeE. Light blue, shaded with white. NAPOLEON III. Rich maroon color....Each, 
ANCHUSA ANGUSTIFOLIA (Copensis). Asplendid bouquet flower, of long dura- 

tion and producing azure-blue forget-me-not-like flowers ; hardy perennial, if sown early 
blooms the first season; 2 feet............. eA Aeaaens Dial sissve eee aI a REP CIOTDS cc cnno ianbsiss ecasineden 

ANEMONE FULGENS (Scarlet Windjlower). This new variety is little known; few 
plants can compete with it in beauty and brilliancy of color early in the spring, when 
it blooms; a hardy perennial, bulbous-rooted plant. Flowers large, dazzling vermilion, 
RII AR or ciel asian tsa nriesiolenuaeta -vloies gun pane sancuasen UerechaseWeseoenes ona 
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1. ADonts A'STIVALIS. 4, AGERATUM IMPERIAL DWARF. 
2. ABRONIA UMBELLATA. 5. AGROSTEMMA Ca@Lt RosEA VARIETY. 
8. AQUILEGIA, COLUMBINE VARIETIES. 6. AGERATUM MEXICANUM. 

7. ALONSOA MynTiIFoLiIaA, MYRTLE-LEAVED VARIETY. 
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ANTIRRHINUM (Snap-Dragon). One of our most showy and useful border plants. 

The more recently improved varieties of this valuable genus are large, finely-shaped 
priate of the most brilliant colors, with beautifully marked throats; they succeed in 

y good garden soil and are very ‘effective in beds. Hardy perennials, blooming the 
first year if the seed is sown early. For separate colors see assortments of Antirrhinum. 

BRILLIANT. Bright scarlet, with white throat; height, 1 foot......2..ccees see scssses sosses cesses 
Henry IV. White, crimson and scarlet; height, OG ee Bn SE ee ee 
FIrRE-FLy. Orange "and scarlet, with white throat; 1 foot BRS 6. ee eee 
GALATHE. Crimson, with white throat, large flowering ; 2 feet.. a Oe Bg ae ale SE 
CHoIce DwarF MIXED. Finest dwarf varieties: 1 foot. Per oz., eS... 
AQUILEGIA (Columbine). Beautiful grotesque and varied-colored flowers, “blooming 

freely in the spring; hardy perennials. 
CARYOPHYLLOIDES. A double variety, flowers white, striped with crimson ; 18 inches... 
| ee I EE RUMORS 5 cae Gens we nnes noonsccinjeckana pteuns dowsan Sesban sonnns cespeopil 
CHRYSANTHA (Golden- Spurred). A strong grower, forming bushy plants 3 feet high, 

producing all summer an abundance of bright golden-} yellow flowers... o....sssssessssessecee. 
CaeRULEA. Flowers are very large, violet blue, and inner petals pure white; 2 feet... 
Ouympica. A beautiful, vigorous grower ; flowers rich blue, with a white- edged Lip.. 
SINGLE VARIETIES, mixed ; . 

ASPERULA AZUREA SETOSA. A. hardy dwarf ‘annual, “profuse ‘bloomer, “With 
clusters of small, sweet-scented flowers, lasting a long while in bloom ; fine for bouquets. 
Flowers of a beautiful light blue color ; Fas Siiancie tntdiedinoe ind eae tao oan aad aia consi eas 

ASTER (Queen Margaret). One of the most popular and effective of our garden favorites, 
producing in profusion flowers in which richness and variety of colors are combined 
with the most perfect and beautiful form: it is indispensable in every garden or pleasure- 

ound where an autumnal display is desired. The French and German florists have 
rought this flower to great perfection; we offer all the choicest varieties. All the 

varieties delight in a light, rich soil, and in hot, dry weather should be mulched with 
rotted manure, and well watered, which will increase their beauty and tke duration 
of their bloom ; hardy annuals, For separate colors, see assortments of Asters, page 76. 

DwarF PYRAMIDAL Bouquet. The plants, when well grown, form a complete bouquet 
RN EE OUI a ccrcee cacapinnensannngydthatic-pempbWeetinnsnndawuaeda amasiiesiieaape os laap 

CocARDEAU, oR Crown. Fine showy flowers, very double, with white centres, bordered 
ee Ey CIS O08 BICMOS, ooo 0s co secsannsannas mdsadaon<appinsasansehorasen socasatue dares. 

Victoria. Various colored yery double flowers, as large as the Giant Emperor Aster ; 
imbricated and globular, of pyramidal habit ; 20 INCHES......... 12-220 ceseee serves ences sesees sarees 

CELLULAR VICTORIA CRIMSON. A glowing rich crimson variety of this beautiful new 
a Fc cahen cnt on easels aceves advcusden ancarses os addc saveenccese= 

WASHINGTON. Originated from the Victoria. The flowers are larger and of a globular 
form ; perfect pure white os al he lord a EEE has Se ser son ananb diwhys se oeaaeacnce 

RosE-FLOWERED. A beautiful variety of pyramidal, robust habit, regularly imbricated ; 
with various colored large brilliant flowers ; 2 feet... sscses cesses cesses cccces soccer seceee sess: 

Giant EMPEROR. Flowers ot great size, very double, fine form, briiliant colors, and 
robust growth ; 2 feet........ fe oe a emesis eS ee a 

P#ONY-FLOWERED PERFECTION. Very double, large, and finely-shaped flowers, the 
petals beautifully incurved, of various bright rich COE BE MIR OS, cones oreees tense vasesesee 
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GoLIATH. This splendid, large- flowering variety is much ‘admired, blooms ate of 
robust habit and most perfect form ; mixed colors; 18 inches... 

MonT BLANC (Goliath). The largest flowering ; produces pure ‘white flowers 5 inches 
el ene Cire = FF CE cae ocectin thie inne niovasa nce ipa dada de sidacpiorcua! tesunrGe saserees 

ScHILLER. A very fine late dwarf ss profuse bloomer, fine for bouquets; mixed 
ea eres Segseaelscason nddede meinaem qetons ooaln~ adnasateriitendtatetnas so iteganacsesuvs scare 

SHAKESPEARE. A dwarf, globe- -flowered variety, beautifully imbricated ; mixed colors ; 

GERMAN Waite QUILLED. Double pure white flowers, fine for funeral designs and 
a Sa denn'so ado osvondbbtce eine che dsanee bch Menedidpglgamandigcaps odonthaccees evetae 

GERMAN QUILLED, Mrsep. Perfectly — quilled flowers, of beautiful mixed colors; 
a een newaccinns eansee <nnatnassdpacce cwisencsasdnage SU alltaeddateees dicuagsacses ses 

CHOICE VARIETIES, all ‘colors, mixed. Per 0Z., $1.50 Be IS eS hse asi ene ies => 
FINE MIXED, not including the choice varieties. Per 02., $1........c.000-secccees secees secees snes 

AZALEA PONTICA. A beautiful hardy perennial shrub, from the Levant. Choice 
i dE 5 onsoine Spiga dv ad oe arched ovine de paces -o cast Pooslouker ondisneseesercsuanpus asses 

BALSAM (Lady Slipper). An old and favorite garden flower, producing its gorgeous 
masses of beautiful, brilliant-colored double flowers in the greatest profusion ; of easy 
culture ; succeeds i ina good, rich soil ; also fine for pot-culture and conservatory decora- 
tions ; tender annuals. For separate “colors, see assortments of Balsams, page 76. 

‘CAMELLIA-FLOWERED. Very double, of perfect form; beautiful colors, mixed; 2 feet... 
ROSE-FLOWERED. Superb double flowers, mixed colors; 2 feet........ ieeeaMavnssec ons iaguatecaved 
THE KING. Brilliant scarlet ; imposing in size and color of the flowers; very double...... 
SOLFERINO.  Satiny white, striped, streaked and spotted with lilac and crimson; very 

reeeeeenene ent NINES < (09 SONGS rcs vasa doecae tonstodan'sduchguseutvoduwen dostcsene asunseece varee~ 
EXTRA DOUBLE WHITE. ip his is the finest strain of the double white Camellia oe 

ever before introduced, and the most profitable for florists’ use; 2 feet........0+.secsesse cesses 
DovusLe MIXED VABIETIES. Occasionally only semi-double; 2 feet. Per oz. 5 ss era 
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Per pkt. 

BARTONIA AUREA. Showy, golden-yellow flowers; hardy annual; height 2 feet.... 
BIDENS ATROSANGUINEA. Rich dark crimson, with yellow anthers; beautiful 

foliage ; a free-flowering tender annual. The roots can be preserved like Dahlias; 1 foot. 
BRACHYCOME IBERIDIFOLIA, MIXED (Swan River Daisy). Free-flowering 

dwarf-growing plants, covered during the greater part of the summer with a profusion 
of pretty Cineraria-like flowers; suitable for edgings and small beds, or pot culture; 
half-hardy annual. Mixed light blue and white flowers; 6 inches................200: seeseeees 

BROWALLIA. Very handsome profuse-blooming plants, covered with rich, strikingly 
beautiful winged flowers during the summer and autumn montis, growing freely in any 
rich soil; blooms finely in the winter if sown in August; halfhardy annual; 18 inches. 

ELATA CazreuLea. Sky-blue flowers with white centre............02.cccesceee cececeees seceeccoeaees a 
Ry REP Re Re A ee ee eee " 
ELATA GRANDIELORA. Large sky-blue tlowers......... wee eee eeeee 

borders. Mixed golden yellow and scarlet flowers; 18 inches. Per 0z., $1..........-..00 
CALANDRINA, MIXED. Beautiful creeping, free-flowering plants, adapted for rock 

PONGEI FLORE-PLENO (Hybrid Marigold). Showy, double white flowers...........0.006 sites 
RANUNCULOIDES FLORE-PLENO (Pot Marigold). Beautiful double orange-colored flowers 

CALLIRHOE PEDATA (Nuttalia). A free-flowering plant, blooming when small, and 
continuing until late in the fall; fine for bedding or massing; hardy annual. Flowers 
eae eno, Wit wrinsie’ CyO 5S feet. 221s. pcaics ecko os sine e onic ncaa kt deep bo ndateen endl xtc t 

CALLIOPSIS, or COREOPSIS. Showy and useful free-flowering planis; the tall 
varieties are very effective in mixed borders, while the dwart, from their close, compact 
habit of growth. make fine bedding plants; of easy cultivation; hardy annuals. 

CARDAMINZFOLIA HYBRIDA. Bright yellow, of compact pyramidal growth ; 2 feet...., 
DRUMMONDI. Large yellow, with crimson centre; 1 f00t............ccscseee secenses Sates ere Ses 
MARMORATA. Crimson, marbled with brown and yellow; 2 feet........... 5 adieeeadiave ss oiataae 
Nigra SPeciosa. Beautiful, rich, velvety, crimson flowers; 2 feet..........0-seccceeeeccereeees 
MIXED VARIETIES of all the choice kinds; 2 to 3 feet. Per 02., 50 cts......c0:ccce. coceeeceeees 

CAMPANULA. Well-known beautiful hardy perennials, with a great profusion of 
bloom ; some of the varieties flowering the first season if planted early. The Speculum 
varieties are hardy annuals, producing an abundance of flowers, fine for beds, edgings 
and ribbon gardening. 

PYRAMIDALIs. A beautiful and stately plant, either for garden or pot culture; hardy 
perennial; mixed blue and white flowers; 3 feet........... RE OE Fh 

CaRPATICA ( Platycodon Grandifiora). A fine free- flowering variety, continuing in bloom 
the whole season ; fine for cut flowers or bouquets, hardy perennial; 2 feet................+4 

ALBA. Pure white, Mauve colored, Mixed ......... .......00ceceee sree eiceieade Red eslngscater at cisek Each, 
SPECULUM ( Venus’ Looking-glass). With rich blue flowers; hardy annual; 6 inches.... 
SPECULUM PROCUMBENS ( Venus’ Looking-glass variety). A new hardy annual variety 

has been obtained, which comprise all the colors, blue, white, and lilac, of the parent 
family. The plants are 4 inches high, and 20 inches in diameter, forming charming 
compact bushes, completely studded with flowers, and continuing in bloom a Jong time; 
fine for massing or edgings; mixed colors...... A ee Stns egies pdteash apes ee aoe 

CANDYTUFT (Jveris). A beautiful and most useful plant, for growing in beds or 
masses; the white varieties are extensively grown by florists for bouquets; by frequent 
sowings they can be had during the winter and summer. 

FRAGRANT (1. Pectinata). A sweet-scented pure white variety, with pinnated foliage; 1 ft. 
Rocket (J. Amara). Large trusses of pure white flowers; much prized by florists; 1 ft. 
Dwakr? WHITE (/.Umbellata Nana Alba Affinis). Very dwarf, pure white flowers, fine 

for pot culture; 6 inches........00...++ SEE os ou cannivosonnigh «taienee Se ee due Goel eatiucee ates nities : 
Tom THUMB WHITE (J. Coronaria Nana). This new dwarf variety attains the height of 4 

to 6 inches, and the side branches arrange themselves in a regular spherical manner 
around it, forming a complete round bush about 16 inches in diameter, covered with 
large white flower heads, of great substance, standing both heat and Wet......ccssoe seeeseee 

PURPLE (I. Umbellata Lilacina). Ofa purplish or deep lilac color; 1 fo0t........-..se0eseeees 
Crimson (I. Umbellata Purpurea). Dunnett’s darkest crimson flowers, very beantiful ; 1 ft. 
NEw CARMINE (J, Umbellata Variety). This new splendid variety is of a dwarf compact 

habit, and presents a mass of extra fine carmine bloom ; 6 incheS.......csse--serrsceesenseeneece 
FINE MIXED, of all the above tall-growing varieties; 1 foot. Per 0Z., 50 CtS......cecseeceeees 
HYBRID DwaBRF, MIXED (J. Umbellaia Hybrida Nana Varieties), These elegant new dwarf 

hybrid varieties are very floriferous, and remarkable for their numerous and brilliant 
colored flowers, shading from pure white into dark purple; 6 inches .....,.c.seccseeseceeeseee 

WHITE PERENNIAL (J. Sempervirens Albens). A profuse white-blooming hardy peren- 
nial variety ; a small plant, adapted for rockeries, baskets, ete., coming in flower early 
in the spring, and continuing a mass of beauty for a long time; 6 inches........:.+0 ses-ee0ee 
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1, Waitt Rocket Canpyrurt. 
2. Dwarr Hysrw Canpyturr VARIETY. 
3. DUNNETT’s DARKEST CRIMSON CANDYTUFT. 
4. WHITE PERENNIAL CANDYTUFT. 

5. CAMFLIIA-FLOWERED DOUBLE BALSAMS 
-6. BROWALLIA ELATA VARIETY. 
7. CAMPANULA CARPATICA VARIETY. [Dartey. 8. BrRacHYCOME IBERIDIFOLIA, OR Swan RIVER 9. DoustE SoLrEeRrNno BALsAmMs, 
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TERBURY BELL (Campanula Media). When well grown are among the most 

ctl of border aaais : thieg eee in a light, rich soil, and should be transplanted 

two feet apart; also effective when grown in large pots ; hardy biennials ; height, 24 feet. 

DovuBLE BLUE. DOUBLE WHITE.............000¢ Se nena cednadaie Caper aiuaadens Each 

DOUBLE MIXED. All the colors Mixed.........scssscseeseeses ssecssecencceceeseceeeeeses canes tence: corse 

SINGLE BLUE. SINGLE WHITE)L.....csccccesssneecsesen senses seeceeeeeceeees sees teeses ceeseees gees Each 

SINGLE MIXED. All the colors mixed........ccscseesseceeeecseee secre seeeeecer eeaees tense: Swed danke aoe 

CARNATION (Dianthus Caryophyllus). ‘The Carnation Pinks are generai favorites 

for their delicious fragrance and richness of colors. The seed we offer has been im- 
ported from the best sources in Europe, and will produce s lendid double flowers; suc- 

ceeds best in a light, rich soil ; protect during the winter; half-hardy perennials ; 13 ft. 

FINEst GERMAN. Mixed colors; saved from the best named flowers.........0. cesses seseeeers 
Finest FRENCH. Rose-leaved; mixed colors; saved from splendid named flowers........ 

REMONTANT (Perpetual). Mixed colors; saved only from choice double flowers........... 
PICOTEE VARIETIES. The finest selected double varieties; mixed................ 2 bobcat eee 

Fixe Dovuste. The best mixed varieties for border CUItUre..........csesees sesceeeesseeeesseeeerees 
CEDRONELLA CANA. A hardy perennial plant, with fragrant foliage, long spikes 

of purplish flowers, remaining in bloom a long time; 2 feet.........cccseessseesenreeseeceseeseeees 
CELOSIA. Free-blooming graceful plants, producing spikes of beautiful feathery flow- 

ers; grown in pots they are fine for the greenhouse or conservatory. TheSpiked varie- 
ties are fine for cutting and drying for winter bouquets, which should be done when in 
full bloom and before they fade. The Cristata varieties are ornamental, curious-lookin 
flowers ; well-known favorites; seed saved from fine combs selected for their size an 
brilliant colors. All the Celosia are half-hardy annuals, 

ARGENTEA. Small, attractive spikes of white flowers, shaded with bright rose; 3 feet..... 
SPrIcaATA RosEA. Spikes of beautiful bright rose-colored flowers; 3 feet........... a a 
SpPIcaATA MIxeED. Of different shades of the spiked varieties ; 3 feet...........cssecseceee seecee 
HottToni. Ofa bushy pyramidal habit, each branch being tipped with a small spike of 

bright crimson flowers; the upper surface of the leaf being of a deep claret color, while 
the under side is of a bright crimson shade. A splendid bedding plant, and suitable for 
a NR a ie ‘ons nanan, emtiadae sa adiini- anncarere sasainchs aondayaadsateie 

PLUMOSA (Feathered). A beautiful feathered variety, of several mixed colors; 3 feet...... 
JAPONICA (Japanese Cockscomb). A distinct yariety. Combs brilliant scarlet, cut and 
a oct een eh add anid onaces one nnaviisbivuseres sosunaadanetis 

JAPONICA, NEW Crimson. A new variety of the above, with bright crimson ruffled 
sd, 5 cs #Jucave Soete oyive cedtoniin canpous édaces cannes soascu's = ht tee 53 

CRISTATA VARIEGATA (Gold and Crimson Variegated Cockscomb). Magnificent; large 
heads variegated with crimson, orange, green, shaded and striped; the golden-yellow 
= deep crimson are of the most brilliant hues, the variegation being distinctly marked; 
a eg iin wn = bv deitne ive Seen NMA aa = <wenans. encknn -aduasiasenonadtodneslp 

CRISTATA DWARF CRIMSON. Large, showy, velvet-like combs; 1 fo0t.......scsscssessesscsees 
CRISTATA PRESIDENT THIERS. A new dwarf variety, growing from 6 to 8 inches high, 
Ta EME, GFUIGOI COMIN 0c2.20-~ naconso-s-npeas—-s.avenseces eannkpgasacebounansereesses 

CRISTATA MIXED. Fine dwarf varieties of the cockscomb. Per 02., $1............10- sessesers 
CENTAUREA AMERICANA. A strong-growing hardy annual; flowers lilac purple, 
aa ak oc neuiencs woan pmiinasoneeoass onanvenns aduuuadavsedwentaandenocedtoys 

CENTRANTHUS, MIXED. Pretty, free-tlowering, compact-growing plants, with long 
tubed flowers, fine for massing; succeeds in any garden soil, hardy annuals, 1 to 2 feet; 
See ee Ba ead cles atc eeasEe ibea ce on enen 0 coccnen ccande nnpeed naumig: dab bocien 

CHRYSANTHEMUM. Showy and effective garden favorites. The hardy annuals are 
summer-flowering border plants; also good for pot culture and quite distinct from the 
Indicum varieties, which are hardy perennial autumn-flowering. 

CHOICE MIXED. Summer-flowering double, hardy annual varieties; 1 to 2 feet............ 
InDIcUM. Choice mixed large-flowering double varieties; half-hardy perennial; 3 feet.. 
INDICUM NAaNuM. Pompone or Liliputian varieties; a beautiful half-hardy perennial; 

fine for florists’ flowers. Choice mixed; very double; 1 foot..............00:ssesee seesenseeees ees 
CHLORA GRANDIFLORA. Handsome glossy Cacalia-like foliage, flowering freely 

and of long duration in the open borders; fiowers first orange, changing to red and then 
ae Sar oc sic ene ceaan~ cnr senantazeunseveney sastdanectepedenantes 

CLARKIA. An old favorite hardy annual plant, growing in any garden soil and produc- 
ing freely its cheerful-looking flowers early in the season. Sow the seed early in the 
spring or in the autumn; 1} feet. 

SINGLE VARIETIES. Mixed colors............+- EEE Se ee eS ee a wifsltad athe eas aleenaieea pease 
Oe YAO II ooo Ono s sinc 200004 sacenannsins eonsenaszdnnnneaunbengusamamee paseeuee 

ored handsome trailing dwarf plants, producing in beds and mixed borders an un- 
usually brilliant effect; 1 foot. 
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1. Stnere Canterbury Beit VARCETIES. 5. CeLostA JAPONICS, OR JAPANESE CocKscoMB.- 
2. CHRYSANTHEMUM INDICUM VARIETY. 6. DousLe SUMMER-FLOWERING CHRYSANTHEMUM. 
3. CONVOLVULUS Minor STRIATA. ; 7. CeLosta PLuMmosA, OR FEATHERED COCKSCOMB. 
4. DwARF CRIMSON CoCKSCOMB. 8. GOLD AND CRIMSON VARIEGATED CocKscome. 

9. CALLIoPSIs, OR CoREOPSIS VARIETY. 
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CONVOLVULUS MINOR— Continued—Height 1 foot. Per pkt. 
SPLENDENS. Flowers rich violet, with a white cemtre................ccceee seceeeees as qenas sscecuene 
TRICOLOR.: Violet purple, with a white Cemtre........ .....ccdecccece secoscere cesces consecnen cocnnesecses 
WHITE. Pretty to contrast with the other varieties. ......-......0. .ccssseeecesesseee teerenaee cenenees : 
KERMESINUS VIOLACEUS. This new variety is very striking, having a bright yellow eye, 

encircled with snowy white, and broadly margined with rich crimson violet 
MIXED VARIETIES. All the colors of the dwarf varieties mixed. Per oz., 50 cts.. ....... 
TRICOLOR FLORE-PLENO. A showy double variety, but cannot be depended on as pro- 
ducing all double flowers 

CANTABRICUS. Flowers rosy purple, a beautiful trailer for hanging-baskets, or for a 
bedding plant; hardy perennial; 1 foot 

MAURITANICUS. Beautiful trailer for hanging-baskets and vases, producing numerous 
lavender-colored blue flowers ; half-hardy evergreen perennial............cceeeecseeee cesses neeees 

CUPHEA PLATYCENTRA (Cigar or Fire Cracker Plant). Free-flowering beautiful 
ornamental plants, either for garden or pot culture; half-hardy perennial; flowers 
small tubed-shaped, scarlet encircled with black and white; 1 fo0b...........sccssseceseseseeees 

CYANUS MINOR, MIXED ( Blue Bottle or Corn Flower). Ornamental plants for shrub- 
beries and borders, useful for cut flowers; growing in any garden soil; hardy annuals; 
~ A ES ie e e een Rey en ea 

CYTISUS LABURNUM (Golden Chain). Hardy shrub, racemes of golden flowers...... 
DAISY, MIXED (Bellis Perennis). A favorite plant for beds or pot-culture ; half-hardy 

perennial ; seed saved from the finest double varieties, mixed colors; 4 inches 
DOUBLE WHITE. Pure white, extra double Daisy..........04seceee cecesceencoeeeesesteeseeees teneenees 

DAHLIA. One of our best autumnal flowering plants, blooms until killed by frost ; half- 
hardy perennials; blooming the first year from seed, if sown early; protect the roots 
from frost during the winter in a dry cellar in sand. 

LARGE-FLOWERING VARIETIES. Saved from the finest double flowers. Mixed colors; 5 ft. 
SMALL-FLOWERING (Bouquet or Liliputian). Saved from choice double flowers; mixed 

colors; it is the flower that is miniature and not the plant; 5 feet............ccessseeeseeeeee ees 
DATURA (Trumpet Flower). An ornamental class of plants; in large clumps and bor- 

ders of shrubbery they produce an excellent effect; flowering the first year from seed, 
if sown early. They can be preserved in sand during the winter in a dry cellar free 
from frost ; half-hardy perennials. 

ATROVIOLACEA PLENISSIMA. Flowers dark violet, the inside of a lighter shade ; 44 feet. 
FASTUOSA HUBERIANA. Mixed, large double flowers of various colors; 5 feet.............. 
HUMULIS FLORE-PLENO. Large double flowers, of a deep golden yellow; delightfully 

fragrant, continuing in bloom until frost; 2 feet: ......... cc... ...0e0eccces cocces crerer sevens seccsence 
WRIGHTI ( Meteloides). White, lilac bordered; in bloom from July to November; 2 feet. 
ARBOREA SIMPLEX (Brugmansia Suaviolens). A large plant, with beautiful single 

white, long tubed, trumpet-shaped, fragrant flowers, about 12 inches long. Planted out 
in May, in well-drained, light, rich soil, manured with well-rotted manure and decayed 
leaves, they make a magnificent show of bloom. Sow the seeds in a green-house or hot- 
bed early in the spring. Also splendid green-house plants, growing 10 feet high 

ARBOREA FLORE-PLENO. A fine double white variety of the above...............sssceesseeees 
DELPHINIUM (Larkspur). One of our most showy and useful piants, possessing al- 

most every requisite for the adornment of the garden >r parterre; the hardy peren- 
nials producing splendid spikes of flowers in profusion throughout the summer. If 
sown early they will bloom the first year from seed. The hardy annuals are profuse 
bloomers, and succeed best if sown in the autumn, or very early in thespring. For 
separate colors see assortments of Larkspurs, page 76. 

ForMosuUM. Beautiful spikes of brilliant rich blue flowers, with a white centre; 2 feet.. 
NUDICAULE. Dwarf, compact growth, with abundant loose spikes of bright dazzling 
a RN Noe nace con cede=-a0r ene ccores voncsscasens nar caccusnecces 

The above two are hardy perennials, and the following are hardy annual varieties : 
DOUBLE DWARF ROCKET (Hyacinth-Flowered Larkspur). Finest mixed colors; 1 foot. 
DOUBLE STOCK-FLOWERED. A tall-branching variety, with beautiful long spikes of 

Hawers af various colors, nse tr cutling : 2 fect....0. 202. scscescccsssesaccons seccessesencencevesesss 
DOUBLE DWARF CANDELABRA-FLOWERED. Shaped like a candelabra; flowering 

until quite late; beautiful mixed colors ; 1 f00t...............0-cccsccsecscccecsecsccsccccescoscssesees 
IMPERIALE FLORE-PLENO (Emperor Larkspur). Of symmetrical bushy habit and uni- 

form height 13 feet, with a profusion of flowers; the colors are brilliant dark blue, tri- 
re SS ei ce a oe cos ec enon cahne ott one nonnoe na sone, connsosapsoeereciene iene 

DIANTHUS (Pinks). A magnificent genus, embracing some of the most popular flow- 
ers in cultivation, a great variety of colors and profusion of bloom; the hardy biennial 
varieties blooming the first season if sown early. The hardy perennial varieties are 
very fragrant, and of easy culture for the garden or green-house. 

CHINENSIS (China or Indian Pink). Extra double varieties, all colors; mixed; 1 foot.. 
CHINENSIS, FLORE-PLENO ALBO. Double pure white flowers; 1 foot.........c2.cesesseeeeeees 
IMPERIALIS (Double Imperial Pink). Double variegated, of many mixed colors; 1 foot.. 
HEDDEWIGI FLORE-PLENO. Seed saved from extra double flowers, colors varying from 

the richest velvety crimson to the most delicate rose, beautiful mixed colors; 1 foot...... 
HEDDEWIGI DIADEMATUS, FLORE-PLENO (Double Diadem Pink). Beautiful double 

flowers from 2 to 3 inches in diameter; of varied tints of lilac, crimson, purple and 
black purple, outer edges fringed and nearly white; dwarf compact-growing plants; 1 ft. 
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1. CARNATION, PrcorEE VARIETY. 5. ConvoLyuLus Minor TrIcoLoR FLORE PLENO. 
2. CARNATION REMONTANT, OR PERPETUAL. _ 6. DELPHINIUM FoRMosUM. 
3. DELPHINIUM, DouBLE RockET LARKSPUR. 7. DELPHINIUM NUDICAULE. 
4, DatuRA FAsruosA HUBERIANA. 8. Douste Daisy, 0k BELLIS PERENNIS. 

9. DAHLIA, LARGE-FLOWERING VARIETY. 
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- DIANTHUS— Continued. Bipkt 
Lac TUS FLORE-PLENO. Large double showy flowers, in a great variety of colors 
with fringed edges; height 2 feet......ccs0000.000. ici ae eg ala ist i Be » 10 

LACINIATUS STRIATUS, FLORE-PLENO. A large double variety ; flowers white, elegantly 
striped and streaked with different shades, varying from rose to dark red; 2 feet.......... 20 

NANUS ATRO-SANGUINEUS. A dwarf plant, with globular double dark blood-red flow- 
I EN S20 unm tis widoconne oscocnoce mniesnadapouneguat nade put wpighedewnad viens as 10 

The preceding varieties are all hardy biennials, and the following are hardy perennials: 
s Eye (D. Plumarius Simplex). Beautiful single pinks, flowers white and 

i IE IR ETS A NG hs saad cee wl dnonaocdee dino ceases 5 
PLUMARIUs ScoTicus FLORE-PLENO (Double Scotch Pinks). A double large-flowered 

Pheasant’s Eye variety ; fringed edges of various beautiful colors; 1 foot..........06...sse0ee 20 
FINE GARDEN (D. Hortensis). Beautiful double mixed colors; 2 feet............ccceee ceesceee 10 

DIGITALIS (Fozglove). A handsome and highly ornamental, hardy perennial plant, of 
stately growth, fine for shrubberies and other half-shady places; 3 feet. 

PURPUREA. Beautiful purple-spotted flowers. ALBA. A pure white variety...........Each 
MIXED. Ofall the finest varieties ee hh eee eee eee eee ee eee ee ee ee 

ERYSIMUM PEROFFSKIANUM. Showy, free-flowering, hardy annual, very effec- 
tive in beds or borders; fragrant orange-colored flowers ; 14 feet............::.secceeceseeeeeeees 5 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA (California Poppy). Delight in a light, rich soil; profuse flowering 
and attractive plants for beds, edgings, or masses; hardy annuals; 1 foot. 
i aah reer eOlOTed: MOWETA. oq dove -0<dss ceoces ccoovs condcehaaGupeuunsaus=sadioursdsserenson ot 5 

: CROCEA ALBA. Beautiful creamy-white flowers.............cccesses sesesccssesseccessescesseesecees ses 5 
CROCEA STRIATA. Flowers orange, striped with lemon.........c11.seceeceerseeeecsecesseecaeensr ses 5 
Meee, Of ail the choice varictics. Per. on., 80 ob... ........020cccqnesdnocnccacisseseccees sessaiiee 5 

; FENZLIA DIANTHIFLORA. A small dwarf profuse-flowering plant, adapted for 
small beds, rustic work, vases, or pot culture, blooming all summer and requires to be 
well supplied with moisture. Flowers rosy lilac, with a crimson centre and yellow 
SE SS EE Sere eer nai Se eeneeeee 20 

FEVERFEW (Matricaria Eximia). Free-flowering herbaceous plants, succeeding in 
any garden soil; a fine bedding plant or for pot culture; blooms until frost; hardy 
perennials, blooming the first season if sown early ; 18 inches. 

DOUBLE WHITE. Seed only saved from double flowers...........sscs0.secseeceesessacses sevens neces 10 
NEw CURLED DOUBLE WHITE (WV. eximia flore-pleno crispa). This charming new 

plant surpasses the old yarieties in beauty of its handsome double white bloom, as well 
as the foliage being densely curled, like the “Fern Leaf Parsley,” particularly the 
young leaves appearing like velvet; fine for ribbon beds if the flowers are removed...... 20 

GAILLARDIA. Splendid bedding plants, remarkable for the profusion, size, and bril- 
liancy of their flowers, continuing in beauty during the summer and autumn; half- 
hardy annuals ; 13 feet. 

ALBA MARGINATA. Flowers red, edged with white......... .0....cscecsers sssees coscccee: csceescecees 5 
Picta (Painted Lady). Crimson, bordered with orange, very ShHOW)Y..........2..0sc0e-eeneeeees 5 
MIXED. Of all the fine varieties................... Ris aertes Sree) 1 OE tien VU 5 

GAURA LINDHEIMERI. An elegantly branching free-flowering plant, in bloom 
the whole summer, succeeds in a sandy loam; with spikes of white and red tinted blos- 
ees ae Ney STOR SONI Se, Meee on dios wocnp once denen = consounsasdomnacstpeeperederassre 10 

GILIA. Very pretty dwarf plants, early, free-blooming, valuable for massing and rock 
work ; hardy annuals; 1 foot. 

TRICOLOR. Flowers white, lilac, and purple. MIxep. Of alli the varieties............. Each 5 
GLADIOLUS—FINE HYBRID, MIXED. Seed saved from choice named varieties ; 

half-hardy bulbs. For bulbs see list under head of Summer-Flowering Bulbs............. 20 
GODETIA, MIXED. An attractive hardy annual, deserving of more extensive cultiva- 

tion; profuse-flowering plants, grow in any garden soil; fine mixed of all colors; 1 ft. 5 
GYPSOPHILA. Pretty, free-flowering, elegant plants, adapted for rustic and rock 

work, baskets, edgings and borders; succeeding in any garden soil. 
MuvRALIs. A small plant, covered with pretty pink blossoms; suitable for small beds, 

Cte7; amy AMUSE SG WCMES. «2255... 22a -02-.0 500 conecnsee soe Cn eh Tn 5 os ncinapn eda eng Ee 5 
PANICULATA. White flowers, beautiful for bouquets, imparting a light, airy appearance ; 

fune for borders, ete. jhardy peremnial; 2 feet... ........sdeseoncowavasasdanccsosepascns sss c+cocnse- 10 
HELIANTHUS (Sun Flower). The finest varieties, remarkable for their stately growth, 

size and brilliancy of their flowers, makinz a very good effect among shrubbery and for 
sereens. The seed is also good for feeding poultry; hardy annuals. 

| CaALIFOoRNICcus. Large extra double brilliant orange-colored flowers; 5 ft. Peroz., 50cts. 5 
Nanvus. Dwarf very double yellow flowers; 3 feet. Per 02., 50 CtS.....-sssessecserecerceseseees 5 
GLogosts FistuLosus. Flowers large double, globular-formed, of a rich saffron color; 
NS ne ee in 9s oe ee ee Sse a ee 10 

For RUSSIAN and COMMON varieties, see page 36. 
HESPERIS MATRONALIS, MIXED (Sweet Garden Rocket). Fragrant early spring 

profuse-blooming plants, flowers purple and white; hardy perennials; 18 inches......... 5 
HIBISCUS. A showy, ornamental class of plants, for mixed beds or shrubbery borders, 

doing well in any garden soil, having large-sized, varied and beautiful colored flowers. 
AFRICANUS. Large, cream-colored flowers, with a brown centre; hardy annual; 18 in... 
Patvustris. Large pink flowers, thriving in dry or moist soil; hardy perennial ; 3 feet.. Or or 
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GAILLARDIA VARIETY. 6. ESCHSCHOLTZIA, OR CALIFORNIA Poppy. 
7. DIANTHUS CHINENSIS, OR ExtrRA DouBLE CHINA 

PINK. 
. DIANTHUS HEDDEWIGI DIADEMATUS FLORE-PLENO, 

or DouBLEe DiaDEM PINK. 

DovusLE ENGLISH HoLiyHock. 
DIGITALIS, OR FOXGLOVE VARIETY. 
HBELIANTHUS GLOBOSUS FISTULOSUS. 
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HOLLYHOCK, DOUBLE ENGLISH, MIXED (Althea Rosea). This splendid 

plant vies with the Dahlia for summer decorations, and from its stately growth and 
the varied colors of its magnificent spikes of flowers may justly claim a place in every 

garden or pleasure ground. Our seed has been saved from the best named double 
f English varieties. Seed sown in June or July will flower the following summer. 

Hardy perennial; height 6 feet. For separate colors, see assortments of Hollyhocks... 
DovusBLE WHITE. Extra strain of perfect double, pure white flowers for summer........... 

IPOMOPSIS (Standing Cypress). One of our most attractive free-flowering plants, with 
fine foliage; beautiful for conservatory or garden decorations; succeeds in a dry, light, 
rich soil, producing long spikes of dazzling colored flowers; half-hardy biennials, 
blooming the first season if the seed is sown early in the house or hot-bed ; 3 feet. 

ELEGANS. Beautiful long = pa CEI Neon cot cc nde conc c euknaawoce ‘st ae 
FINE MIXED VARIETIES. Of various orange and scarlet colored flowerS.......... sececsecsees 

IRIS GERMANICA, MIXED. Neat, robust, tuberous-rooted, hardy evergreen garden 
plants, growing about 2 feet high, with large ornamental flowers of the richest colors, 
ee veined, and variegated, upon a lighter ground, blooming early in the spring.... 

LILIUM. This is one of our most beautiful of the well-known hardy bulbs, for the con- 
servatory or flower garden. The seeds are of slow germination, often lying several 
months before vegetating; should be grown in adry soil of the following mixture of 
loam, peat and sand ; 3 feet. 

AUBRATUM (Golden-banded Lily of Japan). The finest and most fragrant of the Lilies; 
white speckled with reddish brown and bands of gold through the centre of each petal. 

LANCIFOLIUM (Japan Lily). Choice mixed varieties of this beautiful Lily...............40. 
LINARIA CYMBALLARIA (Kenilworth Ivy). A hardy perennial trailing variety, 

suitable for baskets, vases, pots and rock-work ; 3 inches.........ccscscscseeseeeeesseceeseeeseeees 
LINUM GRANDIFLORUM COCCINEUM (Scarlet Flaz). One of the most effec- 

tive and showy bedding plants; flowers brilliant scarlet, with crimson centre, of long 
duration, having fine foliage and delicate stems; hardy annual; 1 foot............seceeseeeees 

LOASA HISPIDA. An erect variety, with long dark-green pinnated leaves; height 
3 feet, and flower-stalks 2 feet long, proeens a number of showy yellow and white 
flowers; for pot or out-door culture; half-hardy annual..........2..ccseccecseceeeseeees eeenceees ees 

LOBELIAS. The following dwarf and trailing varieties of this popular and beautiful 
plant will be found most desirable; for edgings, borders, vases, hanging-baskets, and 
for pot culture, they cannot be surpassed; half-hardy annuals; 6 inches high, unless 
otherwise mentioned. The hardy perennial varieties are of the most attractive of our 
garden favorites, producing beautiful spikes of handsome flowers in the autumn; de- 
lighting in a moist, rich loam. 

ERINUS, SPECIOSA CRYSTAL PALACE. Of compact growth; flowers of a superb ultra- 
marine blue. This variety blooms during the entire summer in the open borders, and 
a a on as vider anaae dnaga Malan da opsaditiginnenes as daduuraandvensupeccne 

ERINUS, EMPEROR WILLIAM. A new trailing variety, with fine sky-blue flowers......... 
ERINUS, SPECIOSA ALBA MAXIMA. This new variety is the largest flowered of all the 

Erinus species, with showy white flowers, of drooping and spreading habit...... ......+00+ 
PUMILA GRANDIFLORA. A densely compact miniature plant, which, during the sum- 

mer months, is studded with rich deep blue flowers..........c.s+seceesecsee sosees snssecees cesses ces 
SNOWFLAKE (Queen of Whites). A pure white variety of vigorous habit...............s000+ 
Picts. Rich, velvety-veined and netted foliage, with light rose-colored flowers.............. 
MIXED VARIETIES. Of all the dwarf and trailing Varieties............ccccccssecscoesceee sesceseees 
HETEROPHYLLA MIXED (Ramosa Varieties). A new strain ; of upright growth, abundant 

bloomers; 18 inches; mixed colors; half-hardy perennial, blooming the first season.... 
CARDINALIS (Cardinal Flower). A hardy perennial native variety, with spikes of bril- 

liant searlet flowers, blooming the first season if sown early; a fine border plant; 3 ft. 
CARDINALIS QUEEN VICTORIA. With the darkest foliage, and brilliant spikes of deep 
rem anny Deremtiial FICE. 60o oo... socn 0 cnnnaasde cvacencas séoduensnegsenonaeleedacends ove 

CARDINALIS AND FULGENS Hyprips. The most interesting varieties, foliage varying 
from bright green to brown or reddish green. Flowers are large and resemble Cardi- 
nalis, but are of the most splendid shades of colors, varying from light rose to red, lilac, 
purple, and bluish violet; in bloom from July to October; hardy perennials; 2 feet..... 

LUPINUS. Ornamental free-flowering garden plants, with long, graceful spikes of rich 
and varied colored flowers; valuable for mixed flower borders and beds. 

CHOICE MIXED, annual varieties, all colors; 2 feet. Per 02., 50 Cts. .......+sssssseesceeseseee ees 
CHOICE MIXED, hardy perennial varieties, all colors; 3 feet...........scss0ssecssseeecssseens teeeee 

LYCHNIS. Handsome plants of easy culture, growing in any rich garden soil; for 
massing in beds and borders, blooming the first year if sown early ; hardy perennials. 

CHALCEDONICA. Fine scarlet flowers. ALBA. Showy white flowers ; 2 feet............ Each 
HYBRIDA HAAGEANA, MIXED. Beautiful brilliant orange-scariet, light and dark crim- 

son, and white-flaked flowers; free-flowering; 1 fo0t..........-:cecceseesseesscees seeceenee eoeeseees 
SPECIOSA, MIxED. A new hybrid variety, with a great variation of colors...............+++. 
MIXED VARIETIES. Of all colors and varieties. Per 02., $1........-ccse cesses seseceeeeseceeececees 

MARIGOLD (Tagetes). A well-known free-flowering plant, of easy culture, with rich 
and beautiful varied double-colored flowers; half-hardy annuals. 

LARGE AFRICAN. Tall double orange and yellow, mixed; 2 feet............ccsseseeeceseeeceeees 
Dwarr FreNcH. Fine rich colors, very double, mixed colors; 18 inches...............0000+5 
Pigmy Dwarr. A very dwarf double miniature variety; mixed colors; 1 foot....... ..... 
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1. Ipomopsts ELEGANS, OR STANDING CYPRESS 5. MrsEMBRYANTHEMUM CRYSTALLINUM, OR IcE PLANT. 2. Mimutus SINGLE VARIETY. 
6. LoBELia SNOWFLAKE, OR QUEEN oF WHITES. 3. LOBELIA CARDINALIS. 
7. Dwarr FRENcH MARIGOLD. 4, MIGNoNETTE VARIETY. 
8. LosBeLia Erinus SPEcrIosa CrysTaL Patact. 9. Lycunis Hypripa HAAGEANA., 
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Per pk 
MARTYNIA FRAGRANS. Delights in a light, rich soil and warm situation; with > § large, fee flowers; the young seed-pods are also used for pickling; tender 

annuals; height 2 feet............cesseres sessesseeeneennes pubtghpin=ansieense-danagencansaaias onasshigouleunige ac 5 
MARVEL OF PERU (Mirabilis Jalapa). A well-known garden favorite, known as 

the Four O'clock; they bloom the first season from seed, and are treated like annuals; 
the roots can be preserved during the winter like Dahlias; half-hardy perennials. 

MrxEep CoLors. Beautiful shades of colors and variegated flowers; 2 feet. Peroz.,40cts. 5 
VARIEGATED-LEAVED VARIETY. Leaves light green, marbled; very ornamental; a 

variety of the above; mixed, all colors; 2 feet. Per 02., 50 Cts...........-ccssseceesescncees ceeees 10 
MULTIFLORA. This new variety differs from the common Marvel of Peru by its diffuse 

trailing habit; it flowers in funnel-shaped clusters, of a dark lilac red color................. 20 
MESEMBRYANTHEMUM. Profuse star-like flowering dwarf trailing plants, bloom- 

ing the whole summer, thriving best in a dry, loamy, or sandy soil, requiring a warm, 
sunny situation; fine for beds, edgings, rock-work, baskets or vases; also fine plants 
for the green-house ; half-hardy annuals; 6 inches. ' 

CRYSTALLINUM (Ice Plant). Flowers white; prized most for its singular icy foliage...... 5 
GuanEnuEm (Dew Plant). Light yellow flowers. ...... <.10s. espasescamevssecssaccanccnes busses ecebaanssees 5 
TRICOLOR. Rosy pink, with purple centre........ 5 

CORDIFOLIUM VARIEGATUM. A half-hardy pli trailing variety, with handsome 
variegated fleshy heart-shaped foliage, and bright rosy-purple flowers; fine for the 

: EE SE FE ES Saee e  e e 10 
F MIGNONETTE (Reseda Odorata). A well-known fragrant favorite. If the plants are 

thinned out they will grow stronger and produce larger spikes of flowers; fine for pot 
culture, and can be had during the whole year by sowing atintervals; hardy annuals. 

SWEET-SCENTED (Odorata). The old variety with small spikes; 1 foot. Per oz.,20cts. 5 
GRANDIFLORA AMELIORATA. Plants pyramidal; flowers larger than the old varieties; 
ese on 6 rods gett 8 foot Per 02.40 cts... ........éceccocantinwwedpudsasdecdedusnughesheucarsess 5 

Parson’s WHITE. Large spikes of flowers, the stamens of the florets are pure white 
ee ene rr 10 

DwarF Compact. A dwarf robust variety, 10 inches high and 18 inches in diameter, 
aI Sdn ic atinntnccnsinsizenana coon sess ewer sccacducéineunches adfaccacpane 10 

New Hysrip Sprrat. This new Mignonette is said to be superior to any other in cul- 
tivation, being dwarf and of a branching habit, with spikes from 8 to 10 inches long, 
very fragrant, hardier, and adapted for market PUrpoSes........00+ .-eeee cesses seseeecsaves ceseseees 20 

MIMULUS (Monkey Flower). Showy, profuse-flowering plants, for the green-house, or 
moist, shady situations; half-hardy perennials ; blooming the first year from seed ; 1 ft. 

TIGRINus. The finest tigered and spotted varieties, mixed COlOFS.............24 seceseees eoeceeees 10 
TIGRINUS DUPLEX. Beautiful double hose-in-hose, tigered and spotted flowers, mixed 
ey aed SS. ee eae ne ee 20 

CUPREUS BRILLIANT. A new brilliant scarlet bedding variety; extremely showy.......... 20 
CHOICE MIXED VARIETIES. Large flowering, of all COlOMS..............001ccsssseeecocsee ecesenees 10 
MoscHatTus (Musk Plant). Fine for hanging-baskets, vases, etc., with a profusion of 
OE Cn ENSUES => (6 SERCHNC Ro | odoias sore estar carat eee eee ahs a no ee meinen ees done enpbemiensces 10 

MYOSOTIS (Forget-me-not). Neat and beautiful little plants with star-like flowers; 
succeeds best in a shady, moist situation, for green-house or out-door culture; half- 
hardy perennials; blooming the first year from seed. 

ALPESTRIS. Bright blue. ALPESTRIS ALBA. Pure white; 6 inches...........0.0+000002..bach 10 
PALUSTRIS. True Forget-me-not; beautiful blue flowers; 6 inches .........sscsseceeseccssseeees 10 
AZOBICA ALBA. A handsome pure white variety ; 1 f00b....... c..scceesessesees sessceccsscecssess 10 
AZORICA Ca@BLESTINA. Sky-blue flowers, produced in great profusion; handsome and 
ee pet EE ee ee On ee ee 16 

DISSITIFLORA. Of compact habit, profuse bloomer, and appearing like a sheet of most 
exquisite blue; a fine, attractive, spring bedding plant; 6 inches...............csseccseeeeseeees 20 

SEMPERFLORENS. A charming dwarf Forget-me-not, thriving equally well in sun or 
shade; continuing in bloom the whole season with beautiful blue flowers; fine for 
I 5 seein Sotnan nn gl ee aad enone. cvedundn cu adie 20 

NASTURTIUM (Tropcolum). The dwarf improved varieties are all desirable, and are 
among our most popular plants, either for the flower border, massing and ribboning; 
pea aa a summer and fall, and in the green-house during the entire winter; hardy 
annuals; oot. 

ToM THUMB SCARLET. TOM THUMB YELLOW.........00 sccssoss cesses ccssccens senses seeees Each 10 
Tom THUMB PEARL. Creamcolor. Tom THuMB BEAUTY. Orange-spotted........ Each 10 
Tom THUMB SPOTTED. With beautiful spotted fowWers......ssersecesssrcees teseenecceas enseesees 10 
Tom THUMB C@RULEA ROSEA. Rose-tinted Maroon. ........sc00. cer soccer seerseees seceesers cesses 10 
Tom THUMB CARTER’s CRYSTAL PALACE GEM. Sulphur-colored flowers, with a dark- 
See Be lane of, enchy petal s.o55 ict ees epee nee ocics ochago o-qnSeoeceus anzenscoanne'sepee- 10 

KinG oF Tom THumps. Bluish-green foliage; showy, intense scarlet flowers.............. 10 
KinG THEODORE. Selected from King of Tom Thumbs; bluish-green foliage; flowers 
vite ee ea eS. 0 ES a aes Ae Se 10 

GOLDEN Kine or Tom THuMBs. Deep golden-yellow flowers, thrown well above the 
a a Ns a a ase ane eves bard aabel Site andaidels abacdoucdandrdeavsoureeas evans 10 

Rusy Kine Tom Tuums. Pink, shaded with carmine, contrasting beautifully with its 
aa PS > RN RIO gat hod detonne sneer e a0hass aiusrn can genikd ddpdengaanetic cnepsnaenntanseccacces 10 
Tom THUMB VARIETIES. Mixed ofall colors. Per 02., 50 Cts.......sssscceseeecseecoece ceeseeees 5 
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3. DREER’s PREMIUM PANSY, OR HEARTSEASE. Fimpriata FLORE-PLENO. 
1 AND 2. DouBLE PoRTULACA. 5. DoUBLE FRINGED PETUNIA, OR GRANDIFLORA 

4, Pansy VARIETY, OR VIOLA TRICOLOR MAxmMa. 6. PENTSTEMON VARIETY. 
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NEMOPHILA (Grove Love). Of neat, pa me] uniform habit of growth, comprising 
varied and beautiful colors; blooming freely all summer; hardy annuals; height 1 ft. 

Insienis. Bright blue flowers with a white Centre...........cs..scssesvecsssecs soseecececeseceecsccsers 5 
MacvuLaTa. White flowers, blotched with violet purple..............css0 cesses sseceesersee soseecers 5 
Frxe MIxep. All the varieties and colors mixed. Per 02., 50 Cts... .....c000 cesses cececeececeeces 5 

NIGELLA (Love in a Mist). A compact, free-flowering plant, with curious-looking flow- 
ers and seed-pods; of easy culture, growing in any garden soil; hardy annual; 1 foot. 

DAMASCENA. Light blue, pretty flowers....... ANN ca cncinne nase acon etedatbanee 5 
DAMASCENA ALBA. A = pg ee ore panne 3 

NIEREMBERGIA FRUTESCENS. Half-hardy perennial, blooming the first year 
if sown —7 ; for the green-house or bedding out; flowers white, tinted with lilac; 1 ft... 10 

C2NOTHE GRANDIFLORA (Evening Primrose). A hardy, perennial garden 
plant, with large, fragrant, showy yellow flowers; 3 feet..............scesecceececeesceceeeseceee ees 5 

OXALIS ROSEA. Beautiful plants, suitable for the green-house, rock-work, baskets, 
or out-door culture; blooms the first year if sown early, with clusters of rose-colored 
Seer hardy perennial =O iri oo ann nae s concen sooccnnss Stone incenupucansatiqn 10 

PANSY (Viola tricolor maxima). This attractive plant is too well known to require any 
description, as it is a favorite with all; if grown in beds, ribbons, or massing, they are 
very effective. The best blooms are obtained from seed sown in the autumn, and pro- 
tected during the winter; these flower early in the spring. The plants from spring 
sowing should be planted in a shady border; they produce fine large flowers in the 
autumn. They require fresh soil, well enriched with decomposed manure; hardy pe- 
rennials; 6 inches. Special directions how to cultivate them sent when desired. 

DREER’Ss PREMIUM VARIETIES. Seeds saved from first-class flowers only; beautiful 
shades and colors mixed....... NE EE dns sis.snaier =acann Sabon usihaatas sitnanans asizp tnnteentiae Daie 25 

EMPEROR WILLIAM. Large handsome flowers in great profusion, borne well above the 
foliage, brilliant ultra-marine blue, with a purple violet eye.............0:sess00 seceeeeeeeeeeee ees 20 

, ODIER (Five-blotched). A beautiful strain of various colored large handsome flowers, 
with dark spots on each petal, like the Pelargomium.............:00ssssccesseee cesses sessssnee sosees 25 

Faust (King of the Blacks). The flowers are almost of a black Color........0. sc. ceeeeeceeees 20 
I 8s conan cociun sepopanen anpoon aiivagbiuadesdaccasces cesses excess 20 

LiGuHT BLUE. PURE YELLOW. PURE WHITE...... 0.00. ..-20020002 coseee ses Each 20 
Best IMPORTED VARIETIES. Mixed of all beautiful colors. Per 02Z., $5.....0. .1..00ceeeeeees 20 
a I CPE ONES METI PCE 07... $3..cccccee cossescsonedpaeed sdnocadon -ensbs baosecte 10 

PENTSTEMON, MIXED. A beautiful and attractive herbaceous plant, with an abund- 
ance of long, graceful spikes of rich-colored flowers; will bloom the first season if sown 
early in March in a hot-bed, and planted out in May; half-hardy perennials. Choice 
We Ties rating 00 ncce cnnencsne songeaitiep a ssipidvon cnneas cosine so sdgeese 10 

PETUNIA. For out-door decoration or house-culture, few plants are equal to this class. 
They commence flowering early, and continue a mass of bloom throughout the whole 
season ; easily cultivated, requiring a rich soil and sunny situation; and are of a trail 
ing habit. Of late years, the striped, mottled, and spotted varieties have been much 
improved ; half-hardy perennials, blooming the first year, and treated as hardy annuals. 
For separate colors, see assortments of Petunias, page 76. 

HYBBIDA FLora (The Star). Beautiful flowers of various shades of red and purple, 
WARREN es ISIN BEBE. 500s 0: -s0nns scncascos asenes condos santas eoasedduacaassr ssdgecene 10 

HYBRIDA VENOSA. Veined varieties, the finest shades of colors beautifully veined....... 10 
KERMESINA. Very large rich crimson showy floWeTS........ 2.002 sscoccscnsccres ceceesees seccee esses 10 
KERMESINA GRANDIFLORA. Splendid large crimson flowers, with a white throat......... 20 
GRANDIFLORA SUPERBISSIMA. This new variety has yery large attractive flowers, of 

rose, crimson, and purple, with a beautifully tiger-spotted throat..............22.ssceeceee cence 20 
DREER’s EXTRA MOTTLED. The finest mottled, spotted, and striped large-flowering 

varieties, of beautiful shades and colors Mixed..........sesssceeesscecssse sossences senses cesceeseeceeees 20 
*  $PLENDID HYBRID VARIETIES. Mixed ofall colors. Per 02Z., $3....100-ccces secescees coe ceeees 10 

FINE MIXED. Of good old varieties. Per 02., $1.50 ....01.cccc-ccee sesessens sneeessscres cesses conseeees 5 
DREER’s DOUBLE HYBRIDIZED. Fecundated with the greatest care, saved from our 

very choice collection; a fair percentage will prove handsome double flowers.............. 25 
GRANDIFLORA FIMBRIATA FLORE-PLENO (Double Fringed Petunia). This new and 

beautiful strain of large, double fringed Petunias, are of the richest and most delicate 
tints of the finest colors and shades of carnations, and perfect double flowers; the result 
of most careful fecundation with the largest blooms of the single fringed varieties, 
and cannot fail of giving satisfaction in at least one-fourth of fine double flowers......... 25 

PHACELIA CONGESTA. A curious and interesting hardy annual plant, good for 
honey bees. The flowers are produced on one-sided racemes, of a beautiful azure blue 
a EM ooo ena connec osccns shed paddlcindainnas thks -caensesodsns dagumwcedovan=cete 5 

PHLOX DRUMMONDI. An unrivalled, indispensable, constant blooming garden 
plant, which should occupy a prominent place in every garden for clumps or massing; 
quite as desirable as the Verbena, for their duration of bloom and display of brilliant 
rich colors, as well as.beautiful-eyed varieties ; hardy annuals; 18 inches. 

ALBA. Pure White. ALBA OCULATA. White, with a purple eye............:1.ssecceees Each 16 
ATRBOPURPUREA. Deep blood purple. EMPRESS EUGENIE. Rose, marbled......... Each 10 
LEOPOLDI. Deep pink, with a white eye. Louis NAPOLEON. Brilliant scarlet...Each 10 
PRINCESS ROYAL. Purple white striped. QUEEN VICTORIA. Violet, witha whiteeye.Each 10 
RADOWITZI. Rose, striped white. RaDOwITzI WILLIAM I. Crimson, striped white..Each 10 
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1. PERENNIAL PHLOx VARIETY. ' 5, PoLYANTHUS SIMPLEX, OR PRIMULA ELATIOR. 
2. SINGLE Hysrip PETUNIA VARIETY. 6. PHLox DRUMMONDI GRANDIFLORA VARIETIES, 
3. NEMOPHILA VARIETY. 7. PHtox DRUMMONDI VARIETIES. 
4. Potyantaus DupLex, on PRIMULA ELATIOR. 8. PETUNIA GRANDIFLORA SUPERBISSIMA,. 

9. Poppy, oR PAPAVER VARIETY. 
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PHLOX DRUMMOND I—Continued—Height 18 inches. Per pkt. 
RosEA. Beautiful rose-colored. WIOLACEA VARIEGATA. Violet, variegated....... Each 10 
CHOICE MIXED. Of all the above colors mixed. Per 02., $1...........c0.cecseeesesecees ceeeceees 5 
DRUMMONDI GRANDIFLORA. This improvement of the Phlox is in its stronger, compact 

wth, and larger, rich-colored flowers, with white centres, admirably relieved by a 
dark violet eye; 18 inches. 

Apa. Pure white. ATROPURPUREA. Purple, with a white eye..........ccc0eceseseees Each 20 
CoccINEA. A rich scarlet. SPLENDENS. Vivid crimson, with a pure white eye...Each 20 
MIxED GRANDIFLORA. Six colors of the Grandiflora varieties mixed. Per oz., $2......... 10 
DRUMMONDI NANA. This new strain of Phlox is of a dwarf, compact habit, and 
makes desirable pot plants, also for bedding out for ribbon lines and massing, not exceed- 
ing 10 inches in height. 

HEYNOLDI PERFECTION. This differs from the others inits particularly dwarf and com- 
pact habit of growth, height not exceeding 5 inches, forming globular-shaped plants, 
which are literally covered with beautiful coppery-scarlet flowers................ss00. ecsseeeee 20 

ATROSANGUINEA. Blood-red. HEYNOLDI CARDINALIS. Covered with deep scarlet. Each 10 
ISABEL. Light yellow. PEACH-BLossom. Large flowers, of a delicate salmon tint..Each 10 
MIxED NANA. All the dwarf varieties mixed. Per 02., $4. ....,....0.000scccccecs secsenensces seeees 20 

PERENNIAL PHLOX DECUSSATA, MIXED. One of the finest, hardy her- 
baceous perennials, for beds or borders. Choice hybridized varieties, seed saved from 
the finest named flowers, all colors, mixed .......... .............000ssc0esssees cooetooes ccoscesen secscasse 10 

POLYANTHUS (Primula Elatior). Showy, early, free-blooming spring-flowering plants, 
fine for either pot or out-door culture ; hardy perennials ; 9 inches. 

CHoIcE ENGLISH VARIETIES. The best single flowers, of all colors mixed.........,....100 20 
CHOICE DUPLEX VARIETIES. Beautiful colors, of the double hose in hose flowers........ 25 

POPPY (Papaver). A showy and easily cultivated hardy annual; with large brilliant- 
colored flowers, growing freely in any garden soil, and producing a fine effect in large 
clumps or mixed beds. Sow early in the spring; they will not bear transplanting; 2 ft. 

PZONY-FLOWERED. Large and sey double flowers ; of mixed COlOTS.......+4-seceeeee ee erence 
RANUNCULUS-FLOWERED. Splendid double-fringed flowers: of mixed colors........+++-+++ 
MIXED VARIETIES. Ofall varieties and colors mixed. Per 02., 50 Cta@,.........cceeseseeeseeees 
PERENNIAL MIXED. A hardy perennial variety of beautiful colors, mixed; from 2 to 3 feet. 

For Opium Poppy, see page 34. 
PORTULACA. One of our finest hardy annual plants of easy culture, thriving best 

in a rather rich, light loam, or sandy soil, and luxuriating in an exposed sunny situ- 
ation; single-flowering varieties, flowers large and brilliant, of the richest shades of 
color, and produced throughout the summer in great profusion; fine for massing in 
beds, edgings, or rock-work; 6 inches. 

ALBA. Pure white. ALBA OCULATA. White, with a reddish-purple centre..........Each 
AURANTIACA. Orange-colored. AUREA OCULATA. Yellow, with a dark centre..Each 
AUREA StTRiatTus. Yellow, golden striped. CARYOPHYLLOIDES. Carnation striped.Each 
CARNEA. Ofa pretty delicate pink shade. ROSEA. Rose-colored..........sescsee scree Each 
SPLENDENS. Crimson purple. THELLUSONT. Scarlet...... ......000ccscessccscessccescesees Each 
MIXED VARIETIES. Ofall the above, choice colors. Per 02Z., $1.........c12csceseceeceeseeseceee 
GRANDIFLORA FLORE-PLENO (Double-Flowering Portulaca). ” A bed of this variety, seen 

under a mid-day sun, presents such a glow of brilliant colors as to excite the admiration 
of all; the flowers are perfectly double, of the most brilliant scarlet, crimson, white, 
variegated, buff, yellow, orange, and rose colors, adapted to withstand the influences 
of heat and drought. The seed is selected from all the finest double flowers, and cannot 
fail to give satisfaction. For separate colors, see assortments of Double Portulacas..... 

PRIMULA VERIS, MIXED (English Cowslip). Attractive early spring, free-flowering 
denen useful for bedding; hardy perennial; 6 inches. Of all the finest colors, mixed.. 

RHUS COTINUS (Purple Mist Tree). A hardy, ornamental dwarf tree, making a beau- 
tiful appearance when in full bloom ; all the ends of the branches are covered with an 
ESPINER OIRO DRIED DR oo a uadadso co siidinenase -Sa-tigeonoss cadaca osvahapinsiduenasacace secses 

SALPIGLOSSIS. Neat and beautiful ornamental autumnal-blooming plants, with 
penciled and marbled funnel-shaped flowers; suitable for the green-house or flower- 
border; of easy culture, requiring a light, rich soil; half-hardy annual; 14 feet. 

LARGE-FLOWERED VARIETIES. Very splendid; of all colors mixed 
FINE MIXED VARIETIES. All colors of the small-flowering mixed...........-c0c.seseeeeeceees 

SANVITALIA PROCUMBENS FLORE-PLENO. This double-flowered variety 
is much larger than the single-flowering; a valuable dwarf-bedding plant; fine for 
rockeries, etc. ; flowers during the summer and autumn months, thriving best ina light, 
rich soil, with bright golden-yellow double flowers; hardy annual; 6 inches............... 

SAPONARIA. Beautiful compact-growing plants, with masses of miniature cross- 
shaped flowers, blooming throughout the summer and late in the autumn. 

CHOICE MIXED ANNUAL VARIETIES. All colors of the hardy annual mixed; 6 inches. 
OcYMOIDES. A hardy perennial variety, one of the finest plants for covering rock-work, 
a EI NN ooo ae soe nee crcone ccncchocntuens sosudanse tuMcaevancs sonar 

SCABIOSA (Mourning Bride, or Sweet Scabius). One of our handsomest summer bor- 
der plants, producing in great profusion very double flowers in a variety of shades 
and colors ; a splendid flower for table bouquets, etc. ; hardy annual. 

FINE GERMAN VARIETIES. Double mixed, of all colors; 2 feet..........+. etundeiaetnannaietanes 
SPLENDID DwARF VARIETIES. Double mixed, of all colors; 1 fo0t.......sc0ecesseesecseeseeees 
CANDIDISSIMA PLENA. Double pure white flowers, one of the best for florists’ use; 2 ft. 

Or Or OF OF OF O1 
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1. SENSITIVE PLANT, 0oR Mimosa Pupica. 5. TAGETES SIGNATA PUMILA. 
2. LARGE FLOWERING DwarF TEN WEEK STOOKS. 6. ScaBlosA MInor, oR DwarFr MourRNING BRIDE. 
3. SALPIGLOSSIS LARGE FLOWERED VARIETY. 7. ScaBiosA Magor, OR LARGE MOURNING BRIDE. 
4. SANVITALIA PROCUMBENS FLORE PLENO. 8. ToRENIA FOURNIERI, 

9. SILENE PENDULA FLORE PLENO, oR DOUBLE CATCHFLY. 
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SCHIZANTHUS. A splendid class of plants, combining elegance of growth with a rich 
and yarious-colored profusion of flowers, fine for green-house or out-door culture ; half- 
hardy annual; height 2 feet. 

GRANDIFLORUS OCULATUS. Various shades of colors, with a beautiful blue centre........ 
Frs& MIXED VARIETIES. All colors of the tall-growing varieties mixed........0..ss000 seeees 
Prxnatus, Tom THUMB. This is a new dwarf variety, 1 foot high, of pyramidal shape, 

and covered with pretty, black-eyed purple flowers.........200seeceeere cesceceee costes teense coeeneers 
SEDUM, MIXED (Stone-Crop). <A pretty and useful little plant, growing freely on rock 

or rustic-work, hanging-baskets, etc.; during the summer they expand their brilliant 
star-shaped flowers in great profusion; hardy perennial ; mixed colors and varieties ; 
a asi ss Satna sw aca « nada denies peakeplen nian decide enccccnes socecesen ssenee sesten wonsvane? 

SENECIO, or JACOBZA, MIXED. Free-growing plants, producing gay-colored 
double flowers in profusion, for beds or ribbon-gardening, delighting in a light, rich soil ; 
Reeey eee? DEAL) mixed COlOT SEE BGG... 25. anes. ccen cncsee assessens cocnnenes soso ns Euasouncnves 

SENSITIVE PLANT (Mimosa pudica). Curious and interesting plants, with pinkish 
white flowers, the leaves close and droop when touched or shaken; they require a mixed 
soil of peat, loam, and sand ; tender annuals Diced... 00. 0090 cornea cecee cocnnscesnsnee anscns caves 

SILENE (Catchjly). A beautiful, early free-blooming plant, adapted for beds, borders, 
or ribbon-gardening; of easy culture, growing in any garden soil; hardy annual; 1 ft. 

MIxED CoLors (S. Armeria). Red, white, and rose, colors mixed.....Per oz., 80 cts...... 
PENDULA FLORE-PLENO. Producing charming double rose-colored flowers in profusion. 

STOCKS (Mathiolaannua.) The Stock Gilly-flower is one of the most popular, beautiful 
and important garden favorites; whether for bedding, massing, or pot-culture, it is un- 
surpassed either for brilliancy and diversity of color or profusion and duration of bloom. 
The TEN-WEEK STOCKS ( Mathiola annua) are generally cultivated, and bloom from 
ten to twelve weeks after being sown; they grow from 6 to 15 inches high, and when 
grown in light, rich soil, and occasionally watered with weak guano water, they throw 
out an immense quantity of lateral spikes of bloom, so that each plant forms a perfect 
bouquet of delightful fragrance. For early flowering plants, start the seeds in a green- 
house or hot-bed. We offer the following varieties, imported from one of the best 
Prussian growers; half-hardy annuals, unless otherwise mentioned ; 1 foot. For separ- 
ate colors, see assortments of, Stocks, page 76. 

DWARF GERMAN TEN-WEEK. Wall-flower leaved, choice double flowers, mixed colors.. 
DwakF Bouquet TEN-WEEK. It flowers in the shape of a bouquet, with beautiful 

double flowers of various shades and colors mixed; 10 imches......... cesses seseecceeees coceeeses 
PERPETUAL DWARF TEN- WEEK (/. Semperflorens). A double constant-blooming variety, 

with fine double flowers of various colors mixed.............scccees cecseeees concecece ceccceaes seseseees 
LARGE-FLOWERING DwarF TEN-WEEK. The following are the best double varieties, 

and most desirable colors for cultivation: 
Dwarr TEN-WEEK Royal GEM. One of the finest large-flowering Stocks; of the 

richest dark crimson color, and very double flowWers......2...sc0: ssseecceeeereeees Me = SS ee 
BLOOD-RED. CRIMSON. LIGHT-BLUE. PURPLE. PURE WHITE...00.seccee cesses cones Each 
MIXED CoLors. Of all the double Large-flowering Dwarf Ten-Week Stocks, produc- 

age a Denbtbstml Wartely Of, COlOTS. 5.00060 cncces nncodeses ccesgi acne toon ata tae tn ab aenin 
INTERMEDIATE OR AUTUMNAL-FLOWERING. Very beautiful; choice double flowers, of 

fine mixed colors, for late autumn-flowering; 2 feet..........ccceseeeseeees Saved Pens ane) Senne 
BROMPTON OR WINTER. Half-hardy biennial, bushy plants; producing a beautiful dis- 

Diew oe -eine mewers-tmrerd colors ; 2 feet................cccsescsdecs steer cdusec sdttes sceesesec oaecce 
PERPETUAL OR EMPEROR. Half-hardy perennial; double large-flowering; of choice 
a ans Sad ote nadiis cn climeloncckebed candbeetnnentuee wiibmsts 

SWEET WILLIAM (Dianthus barbatus). A well-known attractive, free-flowering 
plant, which has been greatly improved of late years; producing a splendid effect in 
beds, and shrubbery borders, with their extreme rich and divers-colored flowers; hardy 
perennial ; 2 feet. 

DOUBLE-FLOWERING. Of the finest mixed COl0MS...........:ss+sceeesseseeeccccen senses secees seseesece 
AURICULA-FLOWERED PERFECTION. Choice single flowers of this beautiful variety of 

all colors mixed. Per oz., $1........... seen sewn tend staat «aed opemasaicattoe ape vmeee pois te cme n= = 
FINE MIXED. A single variety, good old colors mixed. Per 02., 50 Cts...... ..c0.seeserseeee 

TAGETES SIGNATA PUMILA. A dwarf, compact, bushy plant, with beautiful 
delicate fern-like leaves, densely covered with bright yellow single flowers, with a 
brownish stripe through the centre of each petal, valuable for borders as well as beds ; 
eng nea I et 662i oi oe Eiasin d eandind Adeae’s nailed. aaianclany wpoened sananainiea 2 

TORENIA FOURNIERI. A very fine new tender annual variety from Mexico, having 
large an flowers, with three spots of a dark blue, and a bright yellow centre. A 
splendid pot-plant for the green-house, or for growing out of doors, they make beautiful 
flowering plants, covered until late in the season with one mass of bloom, and we can 
highly recommend it to every lover of flowers ; 15 inCheS..........ccssceeeesseees coceeeseseeeseeees 

BAILLONI. A yaluable species, distinguished from all other Torenias by the size and 
charming color of its flowers, which are bright golden yellow with a deep brownish 
throat. Associated with Torenia Fournieri a most beautiful effect may be obtained...... 

TRACHELIUM CCERULEUM (Throatwort). A hardy herbaceous perennial, with 
blue Campanula-like flowers blooming in August. Sow in a hot-bed in the spring, 
and plant out in April in a rich sandy loam; 2 feet.............ccceececeecees conces secceececces ceeees 

VALERIANA, MIXED. Very showy border plants, or for mixing with shrubbery; 
growing in any garden soil ; hardy perennial; mixed red and white flowers; 2 feet...... 
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1, StIneLE WALL-Fiower. 
5d. WHITLAVIA GRANDIFLORA VARIETY, 

2. SWEET-ScenrED VIOLET. 
6. DousLe German WALL- FLOWER. 

3. Extra Dousie ZINNIA VARIETY, | | 7. VERBENA Hyepripa Variery, 
4. Vinca Rosea Variety. 

8. DREER’s STRIPED VERBENA, 9. DOUBLE ZINNIA DarwInt. 
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VERBENA HYBRIDA. An indispensable popular bedding trailing plant, with beau- 
tiful self-colored, striped, and variegated flowers; half-hardy annuals, can also be 
treated as perennials. They are more easily obtained from seed, when a quantity are 
wanted, than growing them from cuttings. 

CANDIDISSIMA. This new variety is a decided improvement on the old White Verbena, 
producing large trusses of the purest white flowers, and invaluable for florists’ use...... 

CoccInEA. A beautiful scarlet-flowering Variety... .........cccccsesece sc ccsesee cesses tcccencceces cesses 
DREER’s STRIPED. Beautiful striped varieties of brilliant shades of colors................0 
Extra CHOICE MIXED. Selected from our newest and finest named varieties and 
NS OE Se Ee a eS ee ane eae 

FINE MIXED VARIETIES. All the colors of the older varieties mixed. Per oz., $3....... 
VINCA (Madagascar Periwinkle). Ornamental free-blooming bedding plants. Green- 

house, evergreen shrubs, with shining green foliage, treated as tender annuals, they 
flower from seed, if sown early, the first season; height 2 feet. 

RosEA. Rose, withadark eye. ROSEA ALBA. White, with a crimson eye......... Each 
RosEA ALBA PuRA. The flowers are of a beautiful pure white........ .......csseeee cesses seeees 
RosEA Mrxep. Of the above three colors. © Per 02., $2.....5..0...ccccecscecs seccce consccnee coccccces 

VIOLET (Viola odorata). Well-known fragrant plants for edgings, groups, or borders; 
of late in so much demand by florists for forcing for cut-flowers during the fall and 
winter months, and can be had in bloom néarly all the year ; hardy perennials; 6 inches. 

SINGLE BLUE (V. Odorata Semperflorens). Very sweet-scented, single blue-flowering... 
SINGLE WHITE, THE CZAR (V. Odorata Flore Albo Le Czar). A beautiful new sweet- 
Oe a ee ee ee ee eee a 

WALL-FLOWER (Cheiranthus Cheiri). Well-known deliciously fragrant garden plants, 
blooming early in the spring; they should be protected in a cold frame in the winter, 
and planted out in May ; are much prized for bouquet-flowers; half-hardy perennials, 

FINEST GERMAN VARIETIES. Double mixed, of all colors; 2 feet........sseccseees senses cceees 
BLOOD-COLORED. Single, rich blood-colored showy flowers; 23 feet........cccsseceeceseesseeees 

WHITLAVIA. Beautiful hardy annuals from California; fine for beds or mixed bor- 
ders, with beautiful bell-shaped flowers, growing in any garden soil; 1 foot. 

GRANDIFLORA. Large, fine, violet-blue, bell-shaped flowerS............sesssssseseeees Diseases 
GRANDIFLORA ALBA. A beautiful white variety of the above. .......css.seeeessecsececeeesseeees 

ZINNIA ELEGANS, FLORE-=PLENO. Double Zinnias are quite an acquisition to 
our list of garden favorites; of branching habit and splendid brilliant-colored double 
flowers, rivalling in beauty and form moderate-sized Dahlias. Fall-flowering plants, 
roducing a great profusion of rich and yaried-colored flowers until killed by frost; 

half-hardy annuals; 14 feet. For separate colors, see assortments of Double Zinnias. 
WHITE. Well-shaped pure white flowers, fine for florists’ USEC..........sc0ssscsessecsesseeeesseeees 
EXTRA CHOICE MIXED. Saved from selected double flowers, Per 02., $1........cc.ccseceeees 
HAAGEANA. A splendid double variety ; flowers deep orange, margined with yellow..... 
DARWINI. A new and distinct section of Double Zinnias, more of a cone-shape, of beau- 

tiful colors and very double flowers, quite an addition to our already choice collection 
GF This splendid Mower). ..2. J. cn. cscssabscags 00 cnccne chase cosseosns sovest dee covversceeseees seccecess cosseeees 

SEEDS OF CLIMBING PLANTS. 

20 

Climbers are indispensable, useful, and very ornamental plants, for covering old buildings, 
walls, arbors, trellises, and stumps with graceful foliage, and beautiful rich-colored, varied- 
shaped flowers in great profusion; the strong growing varieties for larger objects, and the more 
delicate for pots, vases, baskets, and balcony decorations. Care should be taken in selecting 
those varieties suitable for the purpose they are intended; also the necessary support must be 
furnished in time; if neglected and the plants are left to grow wild, they cannot always be made 
to assume good habits after once thus neglected. Per pkt. 
ABOBRA VIRIDIFLORA. A half-hardy tuberous-rooted perennial of the gourd 

species, fruiting the first year from seed; with beautiful finely-cut, glossy, dark green 
foliage, and small oval scarlet fruit ; height, 15 feet..............ccssscesssceececeee coseesescsscecees 

ADLUMIA CIRRHOSA (Mountain Fringe). A hardy biennial, also known as Alle- 
gheny Vine, flowering the first season, of graceful habit and delicate foliage, clusters 
a AN a accion ape wacsdas a oon -- occu deteiemisat op sadbnn Jute tavede + sdecenes 

ARISTOLOCHIA SIPHO (Dutchman’s Pipe). Hardy perennial; very ornamental, 
curious-shaped yellow and brown flowers, resembling a pipe ; 30 feet........s04 sesssecsecseees 

BALLOON VINE (Cardiospermum Halicacabum). A half-hardy annual, rapid growing 
plant, succeeds best in a light soil and warm situation ; flowers white, producing inflated 
Te eis edb ye Ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee 

BRYONOPSIS LACINIOSA ERYTHROCARPA. A half-hardy annual of the 
gourd species, with ivy-like pale green foliage and showy scarlet white striped fruit ; 10 ft. 

CLEMATIS FLAMMULA (Virgin’s Bower). A beautiful hardy perennial, fine for 
arbors and verandas, flowers white and very fragrant; 15 feet...........c0.5.ccces ceeeseeen sneees 

HYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA MIXED. Large flowering varieties; hardy perennial; 15 feet. 
COBA SCANDENS. A half-hardy perennial of rapid growth, flowering the first 

season if sown early, with large, bell-shaped purple flowers. In sowing, place the seeds 
edgewise and cover with light soil. Comes up best in a hot-bed; 20 to 30 feet..........26 

COCCINEA INDICA. A half-hardy perennial of the gourd species, flowering the first 
season if started early, with beautiful smooth, glossy, ivy-like leaves, contrasting with 
the fine, snow-white, bell-shaped flowers, and brilliant carmine fruit; 10 to 15 feet....... 
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1. Loasa LATERITIA. | 5. TRICOSANTHES COLUBRINA, OR SERPENT GOURD. 
2. Tpom@a HusBerI VARIETY. 6. CONVOLVULUS Masor VARIETY, OR MORNING GLORY. 
3. HyactntH Bean, or DoxticHos LABLAB. 7. THUNBERGIA VARIETY. 
4. Cypress VINE VARIETY. 8. TROPZOLUM MaAsus VARIETY, OR NASTURTIUM. 

9. CopmA SCANDENS, 
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CONVOLVULUS MAJOR (Morning Glory). One of the handsomest flowering and 

most rapid growing plants in cultivation, thriving in almost any situation ; the beauty 
and delicacy of their colors are unsurpassed ; hardy annuals; height 15 feet. 

LARGE BLUE. LARGE WHITE..........ccsece ceccnceee csecsececseces sesceees seesscaes ssecenece seeees Each 5 
BuREIDGI. Flowers rosy crimson, with a white Centre..........-::0+ssseeseccessene cocansees seeeeeees 5 

AUREUS SUPERBUS. Beautiful golden-yellow flowers ; 6 feet......sssssccesessee sees sreseesceeene _10 

MIXED VARIETIES. Ofall colors. Per 02Z., 30 CtS.....cs.+secesseee seeees seneerceseeeseerenseenereceees 5 

CYCLANTHERA EXPLODENS. A half-hardy annual of the gourd species, free- 
owing handsome foliage plant, oval-shaped fruit, exploding when ripe; 10 feet......... 16 

CYPRESS VINE (lpomea moclit). A half-hardy annual, with very delicate, fern- — 
like foliage, and Somes of beantiftil small, star-shaped fiowers. Sow the seed about 
the 10th of May, as they are apt to rot in the ground if sown too early ; 15 feet. 

CRIMSON. WHITE. MiXED. White and crimson. Each, per oz., 60 cts................Each 5 
ScARLET, Ivy-LEAVED CYPRESS VINE. Leaves deeply lobated, like the Ivy..............-- 10 

ECCREMOCARPUS SCABER (Calampelis). A tender rapid-growing annual, wit 
pretty foliage; producing in profusion clusters of orange tube-shaped flowers. Handle. 
with gloves, as it stings like the nettle; 10 feet.........-....ssee cesses senses ceeees see ceceeneee eeee we “10 

GOURD, ORNAMENTAL (Cucurbita). A tender annual, rapid-growing, interesting 
plant, with ornamental foliage and varieties of singular-shaped fruit; 15 to 20 feet. 

CALABASH. The Dipper variety. HERCULES’ CLUB. Club-shaped; 4 feetlong...Each -5 
EcG-SHAPED. PEAR-SHAPED. ORANGE-SHAPED, OR MOCK ORANGE...... escceees Each 5 
ARGYROSPERMA. From Texas; also known as the Bonnet Gourd.....cscoce cersceace seceessecees .10 
TRICOSANTHES COLUBRINA (True Serpent Gourd). Striped like a serpent, changing to 
Seema nr aRINR fey Se NCUA NN oad nape echt ao eae a eeennsuen 2evcboccnsnadutebodupeanuuevernusda 10 
Sear Ce BOVE VATUCR. (POTION, O90 C1. 6.6 oon sede de sensisnes => cn nusis anapes ondnspasscanwensstscs 5 

HYACINTH BEAN (Dolichos Lablab). A tender annual, rapid-growing, free-flowering 
plant, for covering arbors, trellises, ete. ; 10 feet. 

PURPUREA. Purple flowers, and purple seed-pods. ALBA. Pure white............... Each 
eee See awe .we colors, “Per OF), Si) Cis. oon. 22.6 o..00. coven snnanenes cdgecousn sesvagsnsg 

IPOM@EA (Morning Glory Variety}. Tender annuals of rapid growth, with beautiful and 
most varied-colored flowers, foliage cut and very ornamental; for covering old walls, 
trellises, arbors, or stumps of trees, they are invaluable; 15 feet. 

CoccINEA. Sniall scarlet flowers in profusion ; also known as the Star “ Ipomera”’.......° 5 
LiwmpaTA. Violet, margined with white, large and handsome 5 
Sterata Nova. A beautiful three-colored striped Variety...............200+ ssccesseceseesees sesees 5 
GRANDIFLORA SUPERBA. Large blue flowers, with a broad white border............csecs00 ‘ea: 
Gace Mesen VAnierien Of all colors, “Per 02., 50 Cts......c05..0.cssec ccnsccesscoosscvccscs, «=O 
Hvperi. The new Japanese hybrids, between Grandiflora and Hederacea. Some with 

silyery-white, marbled foliage, and large trumpet-shaped fiowers beautifully margined, 
of various colors; mixed of all the varieties and COLOrs.......... 1.1... .sse0ececsesees coceseees sonees 

Bona Nox (Evening Glory). Violet, large fragrant flowers, expanding in the evening. 10 
LATHYRUS LATIFOLIUS (Lverlasting Peaj. Showy, free-flowering, hardy peren- 

nial plants, growing in any common soil; for covering old stumps, fences, or walls; 5 ft. 
Pees care menees. Of the two Colors. = 200002250. 202 22nnn0 neces oneearaseepaconbacner Each 5 

LOASA LATERITIA. Half-hardy perennial, flowering the first season; a rapid- 
growing, free-flowering plant, with curious and beautiful orange-red flowers. Handle 
eee, A We URE ETC Ellie NIC 5 BOCES 0 ooo scnse ccvonsnacces ceocee ponesess cn svemetaucdgenidassce 10 

LOPHOSPERMUM SCANDENS. Half-hardy annual, ornamental plant, very effec- 
tive for garden or conservatory decorations, with showy, fox-glove-like, rosy purple 
flowers ; requires a light, rich soil; 10 feet.............22 ..-s--00: Mitt ccakiscusntperiiten: tamioe panes 10 

MAURANDIA. Half-hardy perennials, flowering the first season if sown early ; beauti- 
ful, rapid slender-growing plants, blooming profusely until late in the autumn; fine 
for the conservatory or green-house ; if desired for the house take up before the approach‘ 
of frost. Plants should be started in the hot-bed or green-house; 10 to 15 feet. 

ALBIFLORA. Pure white. BARCLAYANA. Purple. RosEA. Dark rose..........+ Each 10 
MIXED. Of the above colors............. Seeeacsosiad ean Sc ccenen cnunensse Sete besaas dccdabiaeias sence 10 

SWEET PEAS (Lathyrus odoratus). Hardy annuals, fragrant, free-flowering plants, fine 
for screening unsightly objects; supported on pea-sticks or brush ; blooming all summer 
and autumn if the flowers are cut freely, and the pods picked off as they appear; 6 feet. 

Or Or 

oe OEE EE ER CETTE EEE HEHE Ee EOE ET EEE 

Brown’s INVINCIBLE SCARLET. With beautiful bright scarlet flowersin great profusion. 5 
LicHT BLUE. PURPLE. STRIPED. TRICOLOR, OR THREE-COLORED. WHITE...Each 5 
MrxeD. Ofallthecolors. Per lb., $1;0z.,15 cts Separate colors. Peroz., 20 cts...... 5 

THUNBERGIA. Half-hardy annuals, thriving in a light, rich, loamy soil, in warm- 
exposed situations in the garden ; beautiful, slender, rapid-growing plants, with pretty 
flowers, and constant bloomers; fine for vases, rustic work, or green-house culture; 4 ft. 

ALBA. White, withadark eye. ALATA. Buff, with a dark eye..........sssseeseeeeees Each 10 
AURANTIACA. Orange, with a dark eye. BAKERI. Pure white........... Seteaes Kouied Each 10 
i re EE, OE re ciscee dn 00 000s cn ccc e vonnd cake caumaseeel hepesncmnscusconn 5 

TROPZOLUM (Nasturtium Majus Varieties). UHalf-hardy annuals; elegant, profuse 
flowering plants, for verandas, trellises, etc., for either in or out-door culture; 10 feet. 

CANARY BIRD FLOWER (Peregrinum). With yellow canary-like flowers; very ornamen- 
aT nos naive andvansce accnguebadnrie bee ad BS 10 

Kine THEODORE. A new variety, having bluish-green foliage and almost black flowers. 10 
ee eR OI ares UIE Boos uso rast en Seon custon oncocecne seesecawe sandescieldveududeceeacasem bee 
MIXED VARIETIES. Ofall the colors mixed. Per 02., 30 Cts......cccceccscsesccecescecces secessces 5 

For Green-house Climbers, see List of Seeds under the head of Green-house Plants, 
5 
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2, AMARANTHUS GORDONI. 
3. CENTAUREA CLEMENTEI. 

7. CANNA VARIETY, OR INDIAN SHOT PLANT. 
8. Ricinus VARIETY. 
9, Bocconia JAPONICA. 

4, PERILLA NANKINENSIS. 10. 
5. CENTAUREA CANDIDISSIMA. isl 
6. CINERARIA MARITIMA, OR Dusty MILigR. 

Yucca BIAMENTOSA, OR ADAM’S NEEDLE. 
. AMARANTHUS TRICOLOR, OR JOSEPH’S COAT. 
. AMARANTHUS SALICIFOLIUS, OR FOUNTAIN PLANT. 

= es 
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SEEDS OF ORNAMENTAL FOLIAGE PLANTS. 

They have become very popular for ornamental gardening and produce a sub-tropicat effect, 
for planting in groups and massing, also for ribbons and edgings. The following varieties can 
be readily grown from seed. ae 

t. ‘ Per 
ACANTHUS, MIXED. A stately and beautiful ornamental plant. From the leaf of 

“Acanthus Mollis,” the capital of the Corinthian column is derived. Growing freely 
in any rich, loamy soil; hardy perennial; mixed varieties; height 3 feet............20-.s00 16 

AMARANTHUS. Showy plants; effective in groups, for the centre of beds or flower bor- 
ders; the colors are most brilliant in poor soil and in a dry season ; half-hardy annuals. 

BICOLOR RUBER. Foliage scarlet and maroon, sometimes tipped with yellow; 3 feet..... 5 
GORDONI. Bronzy crimson foliage, shading off to brilliant scarlet tufts of leaves on top 

of the stalk, the lower leaves having a scarlet band through the centre; 3 feet............ 10 
HeENDERI. Of graceful pyramidal growth and long drooping leaves, producing a sub- 

tropical effect; the leaves are brown, madder, and bronze; 4 feet.........2.ccssesees sosees sees 10 
MELANCHOLICUsS RuBER. Of dwarf, compact habit, with striking blood-red foliage; 2ft 5 
SALICIFOLIUS ( Fountain Plant). A pyramidal plant, branching close to the ground. The 

leaves are willow-shaped, elongated, and wavy, at first of a bronzy green shade; as the 
plants become stronger, the leaves at the ends of the branches assume a bright orange- 
carmine and bronze color, forming magnificent plumes, and giving the plant a pic- 
SaaS UENO See NE SS 58 as ak dane enlshon sine ndbiias wali analnddnedsibidunbadbae e520 

TRICOLOR (Joseph’s Coat). Leaves red, yellow and green; a very handsome plant; 3 ft. 6 
BASELLA RUBRA VARIEGATA. A beautiful plant for sunny positions, fleshy 

white and green foliage, with bright red stems; a tender perennial; 3 feet................... 10 
BOCCONIA. Beautiful Japan foliage plants, for single specimens or groups on lawns. 
JAPONICA. Foliage white on the under side, and fine spikes of cream-colored flowers 

from 2 to 3 feet long; very effective in the autumn; hardy perennial; 5 feet.............. - 10 
FRUTESCENS. Large, glaucous foliage plant, of fine effect for out-dvor decorations, with 

white and yellow flowers; a tender perennial; 10 feet..............sccccsecscees coseseeee cocseecee ees 10 
CANNA (Indian Shot Plant). A stately species of plants, having been much improved 

of late years, and are very highly ornamental, producing a rich and oriental effect 
by their large, broad, massive foliage, terminated by racemes of crimson, orange, or 
scarlet variously lobed beautiful flowers. Soak the seed 12 hours in hot water before 
planting, sow in sandy loam and peat, and place in a hot-bed; when up to the second 
leaf, pot off singly and keep under glass until the proper season for planting out; take 
up the roots before frost, and preserve in a warm cellar or room; half-hardy perennials, 
For plants and illustration see page 89. 

ANNEI DiscoLor. Large bright bronzy maroon foliage, and orange-colored flowers; 6 ft. 20 
BIHORELLI. Scarlet, free-blooming, with rich brown leaves; a dwarf, showy plant; 2 ft. 20 
BONNETI ExceLsa. Foliage olive-green and purple; flowers very large orange-red; 6 ft. 20 
CoQquETTE. Foliage green and bronze; the largest orange-colored flowers; 6 feet.........0 » 20 
MARECHAL VAILLANT. Foliage rich maroon, with large orange-colored flowers, rising 
IS mI ARI a tes ns oincineslanpstinmsannnd nanaane aan dnibine tle cceipibiababe neti 10 

Mons. ALLEGATIER. Foliage large, green and bronzy purple, large orange flowers; 4ft. 20 
MUSZFOLIA Hypripa. Red foliage, resembiing a small banana plant; 2 feet............. » 2’ 
NIGRICANS. Scarlet flowers and foliage intensely dark; 7 feet...........sccssecseseccstssseeees a= 10 
ORNEMENT DU GRAND RonpD. Foliage bronzy green, large scarlet flowers; 6 feet........ = 20 
PREMICES DE NICE. Showy bright green leaves and splendid large golden flowers; 6 ft. 20 
PRESIDENT FAIVRE. Foliage bronzy maroon, and large brilliant crimson flowers; 6 ft. 10 
RENDATLERI. Large orange-colored flowers, foliage green and purple; 6 feet........c.00 ~ 10 
SUPERBA. Foliage large dark green, orange-crimson flowers; 5 feet.............ss0eeeeeeees seve 20 
TRICOLOR. Foliage three-colored, green, red and creamy yellow, flowers blood-red ; 3 10 
CHOICE MIXED VARIETIES. Of all colors of the older varieties. Per 0z., 50 cts.........+: 5 

CENTAUREA. Fine for bedding, vases, hanging-baskets, and pots; also extensively 
used for marginal lines; half-hardy perennials. 

GYMNOCARPA. A very graceful, fine cut, silvery-gray foliage variety; 18 inches........... 20 
CANDIDISSIMA. A splendid silvery broad cut leaved Variety ; 1 f00t.....1.ssss0s cesses sevceees - 2 
CLEMENTEI. A robust, free-growing plant, with crowns of beautiful silver leaves, 

deeply fringed and cut in lobes; 18 imches...........--s0+ esse secssencs sncses cesses snsses sesese Fenead 20 
CINERARIA (Dusty Miller), Fine for bedding, ribbon beds, and marginal lines ; prized 

for their beautiful silvery foliage; half-hardy perennials; 2 feet. 
MARITIMA. With large silver foliage and clusters of yellow flowerS......sssscscseesesssserece 10 
MARITIMA CANDIDISSIMA. ‘An improvement on the above Variety.......ccesscce sseseeees ietoe's 20 
ACANTHIFOLIA. Foliage beautifully cut like the Acanthus.............:ss00cssseseseeee ceseees ian DO 

ECHEVERIA METALLICA. Broad, succulent, saucer-shaped leaves, of a peculiar 

PANDURATA. A new, fine bushy variety, with beautiful red striped foliage; 3 feet........ 10 
VARIEGATA. With attractive foliage, white and green bracts, veined and margined with 
RN Se nce a a etnias eae Aan weet ames ac enon mnt So canoe oqaawasina tee aleeeaar nase acetic 5 
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Per pkt. 
GLAUCIUM CORNICULATUM (Horn Poppy). An ornamental foliage plant, with 

long, velvety, recurved, silvery leaves, deeply cut to the rib, forming two rows of leaf- 
'- lets; of vigorous growth, contrasting finely with colored foliage plants. Flowers are 

orange-yellow, bell-shaped and drooping; hardy biennial; height 2 feet. Per oz., $3... 
HUMEA ELEGANS. A remarkably handsome decorative plant, producing drooping 

pyramids of ruby-red, grass-like florets, either for pots or the garden. It should be 
grown: in light, rich‘soil's half-hardy biennial’; 8 feet 52.02.25 22 ..2.4ecc-ecceenets <onteclonsnaadeeree 

MAIZE (Zea Japonica Variegata). An ornamental variety of beautifully striped corn, 
fine for clumps or in groups on the lawn; hardy annual. 

STRIPED-LEAVED JAPANESE. It is evenly striped with green and white; 6 feet............. 
GRACILLIMA (Miniature Maize). Foliage elegantly striped, and of graceful habit; 4 ft. 

PERILLA. Handsome plants with beautiful, very dark-colored foliage, forming a fine 
contrast with silver-leaved plants; growing freely in any soil; half-hardy annual; 13 ft. 

NANKINENSIS. A very neat plant, with dark purple foliage..................0seceeecccces oneveeceee 
NANKINENSIS ATROPURPUREUS LACINIATIS. The foliage of this variety is exceedingly 

elegant, of a very dark purple, cut or fringed, producing a charming effect............ ...+8 
PYRETHRUM (Golden Feather Varieties). Handsome herbaceous plants, succeed in 

any garden soil; for marginal lines, beds, ete.; hardy perennials. 
AUREUM. An ornamental golden-yellow foliage plant, for ribbon gardening; 6 inches... 
AUREUM LACINIATUM. A new, yellow lacerated, or fringed foliage variety; 4 inches.... 
GOLDEN GEM. A valuable bedding plant, producing large double white flowers, which 

continue in bloom from May until killed by frost; the leaves are brighter than the old 
Golden Feather, and also fine for ribbon beds if the flowering stems are removed; 2 ft.. 

RICINUS (Castor Ot Bean). Highly ornamental plants of stately growth and picturesque 
foliage, with brilliant-colored fruit, producing an oriental effect; fine for lawns and 
pleasure-grounds, also for massing and centre plants for ribbon beds; half-hardy annuals. 

AFRICANUS ALBIDUS. White fruited, stem and leaves of a silvery color; 8 feet 
BORBONIENSIS ARBOREUS. Very large and beautiful foliage; 15 feet 
Ca:RULESCENS. Producing very fine, bluish-green leaves and fruit...............2ceseeeeeeeeres 
GIBSONI, OR DUCHESSE OF EDINBURGH. A new bronzed-leaved, compact variety of 

this useful group of sub-tropical plants, of dwarf branching habit, and differs from all 
other varieties by its intense deep red-colored foliage; 5 feet. ...........csscces coecceecs veceeeees 

SANGUINEUS. Very ornamental, blood-red stalks and clusters of splendid red fruit; 8 ft. 
SPECIES FROM PHILIPPINES, A new variety from the Philippine Islands, with beauti- 

se eee coeses 

Jescsceaeeres cesses seneseees 

fal’vipantic faliase’s 110) feet:iesacss sos sciesen tao sal eantcaencean deneseo sel cnene 5 aeeetenen green eten eter eters 
TRICOLOR. Green and brown spotted red fruit, with red stalks; 6 feet...........csccseee ceceee 
FINE MIXED. Ofall good varieties mixed. Per 02., 50 Cts.......++ ceessceee ceseeeee sstedeadeesae 

SOLANUM. Beautiful fruit-bearing plants (not edible), among the most interesting 
' green-house shrubs; fine for groups on lawns or single specimens, growing freely in a 

light, rich soil; half-hardy perennials, fruiting the first season from seed. 
CrLIATUM. A brilliant scarlet fruiting variety, which retains its bright color and form 

long after ripe; fine for Christmas decorations; half-hardy annual; 2 feet ...............+ 
RoxsustuM. Rich brown-tinted leaves and long spines rendering the foliage extremely 

OTBAMENtAL §) Side bick soacenvacsuevaneucendssndassunseeecsses sane aeanan ates aan eceaiene dee meet tt acta eee 
WARSCEWICZI. Immense lobed leaves of a dark green color, rich inflorescence and 
ornamental fruit; when planted in masses produces a grand effect; 6 feet.............-.2+0+ 

WuHEELERI. An improvement on the old Jerusalem Cherry, with splendid oval red 
fruit, and of handsome growth ; 2 feet.........c00sscsercecsee consceseseesceses sosceeees arccesaes sneceeeee 

FINE MIXED. Different varieties and Colors Mixed........cseeesccsee coseseeee sesseeseenes seceeuees ceees 
‘TOBACCO, VARIEGATED FOLIAGE (Wicotiana Variegata). A beautiful new 

variegated variety, with showy white and green foliage; half-hardy annual; 4 feet...... 
WIGANDIA. Grand and stately ornamental plants, with large leaves 3 feet long and 

18 inches wide, and stems covered with crimson hairs, imparting a sub-tropical effect to 
the garden; half-hardy perennial; 6 feet. 

CARACASANA. A grand plant with beautiful leaves, richly veined, and stems covered 
 withtertmsom Waive... .....>socsascessosccdensncsean reer ote a ee eeer as aaacce en atewanatn cate eeent ee ites=seeewaae 

-IMPERIALIS. A new variety, leaves larger and firmer than Caracasana......sess+. eeseeeeeees 
YUCCA FILAMENTOSA. A splendid showy garden plant, requiring several years 

to grow to perfection from seed; with large clusters of white flowers on tall stems; 

hardy perennial; 3 fect.......cceceeesecses ceseeecesseeseeees cesses enaes ieatlstalcesas davlenestecninasichensaeanasns 
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10 
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For Green-house Foliage Plants, see list of Seeds under the head of Green-house Plants. 

SEEDS OF EVERLASTING FLOWERS. 

This class of plants have become very popular, and are generally cultivated for their beau- 

tiful rich-colored flowers, which are desirable for making up winter bouquets, wreaths, and 

Christmas decorations. They should be cut when they just come into bloom, or before the 

flowers get too old and lose their bright colors, tied in small bunches, and dried slowly in the 
shade with their heads downwards, to keep the stems straight. 

Per pkt. 

ACROCLINIUM. Charming plants with beautiful flowers, growing freely in any good 

garden soil; cut just when they expand; half-hardy annual; height 1 foot. 
RosEuM. Bright rose. ALBUM. Pure white. Mixed. Of the two colors............ ... Each 

AMMOBIUM ALATUM. A pretty border plant, growing in any garden soil, with 

showy small white flowers; hardy annual ; 2 fect.......ssesecsees cesses cesses sevens eeeeennes seceneens . 
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GOMPHRENA (Globe Amaranthus). Plants require a light, rich soil, and produce 
handsome flowers of various colors, familiarly known as the Bachelor's Button. It does 
best if sown ia a hot-bed; half-hardy annual; height 2 feet. 

ALBA. Pure white. PUEPUREA. Rich crimson......... ....0.c0.000 concccene coesns cnccesses sence. Each 5 
AUREA. Orange-colored. STRIATA. Red and white striped.........-sseeesecee seseesceeees Each 5 
peeresn ar mee the aleve Colors., Per 07. Qian) ao. conn ccncnn cones cc eenanes aseens eeseconts encosuccene 5 

HELICHRYSUM. Exceedingly effective choice double flowers, making a fine display 
in beds or borders; succeeds in any rich garden soil; hardy annual; 13 feet. 

ALBUM. Pure white. LucipuM. Yellow. MACRANTHUM. Large pink flowers......Each 5 
ATRO-SANGUINEUM NANUM. A new dwarf variety, with deep crimson flowers; 1 foot... 10 
MONSTROSUM MIXED. Large showy flowers, mixed colors; 2 feet............. paper nesbaahiee i (10 
Fisesr Mrxep. Of all varieties and-colors,, Per.0Z., $x .0:2-----cccecscanecssne voccseaes soceceoee 5 

HELIPTERUM SANFORDI. A very pretty border plant of dwarf tufted habit, with 
neat foliage and large globular clusters of bright golden-yellow flowers ; they should 
be cut just as they begin to expand in bloom; tender annual; 9 inches............... sesssee 10 

POLYCOLYMNA STUARTI. A very pretty plant, growing in any good soil, with 
large white flowers; half-hardy annual; 14 feet. .............sceoe sescescoeses ccceedeccensssccescsnees 5 

RHODANTHE. A delicate and charming plant; succeeds in a light, rich soil, anda 
warm, sheltered situation ; valuable for pot or border culture; half-hardy annuals; 1 ft. 

ATRO-SANGUINEA. Of branching habit, and disk of the flowers of a dark crimson 
ene cee Wer ems ee WRAPS ENE TORRONE os cn acans eens qonnsons paandecunssasdnsnnsiaisanthas odnGeid 10 

MACULATA ALBA. Flowers silvery white with a yellow disk............cc00s sesccee-s cesses seers 10 
REE EEE CORE Rs oa terina s nincainitan pan whe raygnns Si Aauian Hr warn Slgicin mics sly 10 
MANGLESI FLORE-PLENO (Prince Bismarck). This new double variety is undoubtedly 

a great acquisition, well worthy of extensive cultivation, and will produce a good per- 
centage of double flowers, while the single flowers from it are all very desirable........... 25 

f Fine Mrxep. Ofall the single varieties and Colors. ......... 2202+ sesesssoseces cnnces cos senens seceveze 10 
: STATICE. An interesting plant with showy blossoms, which remain a long time in 

beauty ; free-flowering and of easy culture: half-hardy perennial. 
INcCANA HYBRIDA ALBA. Small white flowers; fine for Grass Bouquets; 1 foot............ 10 
SIN@ATA EVORIDA, MIXED. Of different colors: 1 f00b..1cc. ccncre neces racdesovnusitanens cnnnsnscn 10 
SpicaTa. Fine for beds, edgings, or pot-culture; early flowering, producing numerous 

ear-like spikes of rosy pink flowers; hardy annual ; 9 inches....... .....sssseesescoeseeeneseeees 10 
WAITZIA. Handsome plants, bearing their flowers in beautiful clusters; of easy cul- 

ture, thriving in any good, light soil; half-hardy annuals; 13 feet. 
. eT SE IETS, WRI TAO WOTS ori seme oncinen cenesaconspay indie ick cieh-banne Vode Hieriselini tel 20 

CoRYMBOSA. Flowers of a lively red color, with a yellow disk; 1 foot... ...........ceese. seeees 20 
GRANDIFLORA. A new variety, the finest and hardiest, with large golden yellow flowers. 20 

XERANTHEMUM. Showy double free-flowering border plants, doing well in any gar- 
den soil; hardy annual; 2 feet. 

IMPERIALIS. Deep purplish violet. WHITE. MIXED. Of all colors................. -Each 5 
SUPERBISSIMUM FLORE-PLENO. This new strain has globular-shaped tiowers, as double 

as the Ranunculus, and entirely free from projecting marginal ray florets................-+.. 
ALBA. Pure white. ATROPURPUREA. Reddish purple 

1. AcRocLinium RosEevm. 4. GoMPHRENA, OR BACHELOR'S BUTTON. 
2. AMMOBIUM ALATUM. 5. HEeELicHRysum VARIETY. 
S. XERZANTHEMUM VAEIETY. 6. Heitprerum SANFORDI. 

7. RHODANTHE VABIETY. 
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SEEDS OF ORNAMENTAL GRASSES. 

These form a beautiful and attractive addition to the Flower Garden ; their graceful forms and 
refreshing green colors, giving a pleasing relief to the brilliancy of the more showy occupants 
of the flower borders. When carefully dried, they are useful in making up winter bouquets, etc. 

Cut when in full bloom, and before the flowers get too old, tie in small bunches and hang us 
in adry, dark place, with their heads downwards. They are nearly all annuals, and those 
which are perennials should be marked so they will not be destroyed tor weeds. 

, ‘ : A Per pkt. 
AGROSTIS. All the varieties of this class are exceedingly beautiful and graceful; of 

dwarf growth; hardy annuals; height 1 foot. 
PULCHELLA. NEBULOSA. MIXED. Ofall the varieties......... Bh cmpueh ae tem case ateener ance Each 5 
ANDROPOGON ARGENTEUS. Plants with silvery-green foliage, and beautiful 

silvery plumes, fine for groups or massing; hardy perennial; 3 feet...........cssssse+ coseesees 10 
ANTHOXANTHUM GRACILE. A graceful and pretty hardy annual; 6 inches... 10 
ARUNDO CONSPICUA. A variety similar to the Pampas, with long, graceful, droop- 

ing leaves, and silvery plumes, on stems 10 feet high; fine for specimens on lawns 
orfor massing in clamps; hardy perenniaie..c.c.ccscncccecree-neccet eececencc ce ntcmtes meee cae teeacteee 20 

AVENA STERILIS (Animated Oats). With pretty, large, drooping spikes, on slender 
stems shardy‘antial OF teeters. oro cece ac cons coscdececes cesetens acess scons itr octane reer eect cineca 5 

BRIZA (Rattlesnake or Quaking Grass). A beautiful variety, in great demand for orna- 
mental work and grass bouquets; hardy annual; 1 foot. 

CoMPACTA. A new, erect, compact, splendid variety; with beautiful rattles................. abe rg) 
GRrAcmIS: YSmallzdeheate and oraceful racemes... cce acts cascss oreecsyensocecacletenue earn cas <see cannes 5 
MAxiIMA)*Batee racemes of beautiinl rattles: “Weer O22) Ole. s.c--.c ences erecceeen setter se sneceeteen 5 

BROMUS BRIZAFORMIS. A graceful variety, with drooping panicles resembling 
the Briza Maxima, and in great demand for florists’ use; hardy perennial ; 14 feet........ 5 

‘CHLORIS TRUNCATA. With an abundance of foliage and fine silvery plumes; 
elecant:-for bedding im‘eroups; hardy iaanual ; 2 feet... ..--.--s0soerenncsceeeneeecsnyce seer oe enaee 5 

CHRYSURUS CYNOSUROIDES (Lamarkia Aurea). Dwarf, with yellowish feathery 
spikes; useful-for bouquets > hardy annual s°l To0t-1.<cere. -- ton seers cneee oe cceceetee nee renesereeeee 5 

COIX LACHRYM (Job’s Tears). With broad, corn-like leaves, and fine-looking 
seed vessels; half-hardy annual; 2 feet. Per 0Z., 40 cts......... scsesese sees apse Cap ovenee caanrnare 5 

ELEUSINE BARCINONENSIS. Curious-looking bloom, with stems resembling | 
horns; elezant/for)pot-cultures hardy annitial’s f1000s......c-- «<cocoeses-aecare co teecmesnex <oseenees 10 | 

ERAGROSTIS, MIXED (Love Grass). Exceedingly pretty and ornamental; a favorite 
and graceful grass ; mixed varieties; hardy annual; 2 feet...............-+8 De cates ene eees ae eee 5 

ERIANTHUS RAVENN. A hardy perennial, noble grass, with exquisite white 
plumes resembling the Pampas Grass. Fine for lawns if planted in clumps. Tlowers 
the first season from seed if sown very early in the green-house or hot-bed; 10 feet...... 10 

EULALIA JAPONICA. A new and distinct, perfectly hardy perennial, ornamental 
easily cultivated grass from Japan. It has long narrow leaves, striped white and green; 
elegantly recurved flower-spikes of a light violet color, not unlike a curled ostrich 
feather; borne: on-siems 6-feethyziiicc. sr tececs seeceasctteterten-0 teense ccentusessaneeracnns tee sesepedeneaee 25 

FESTUCA RIGIDA. A curious dwarf variety ; fine for bouquets; hardy perennial;3ft. 5 
GYNERIUM (Pampas Grass). Half-hardy perennials; will stand out over winter, if 

protected with straw, leaves, or lay down and cover up with earth; the most noble grass 
in cultivation; producing beautiful plumes on stems from 6 to 10 feet high. 

ARGENTEUM. With splendid white silvery plumes; 10 feet... ......... 0... sessssecscececsconscsees 10 
ARGENTEUM FOLIIS VARIEGATIS. With variegated foliage; and flowering in large 

silvery plumes ;\half-hardy perennial s'Ssfeat ec sc tates. -seocespeeteices- «+ contes <naeeeneeneae aneesems 10 
ARGENTEUM CARMINATUM RENDATLERI. Immense silvery plumes, tinged with pink; 

haltchardyperentilals LO feetis esis. 2c. cce-sscoceenbas coc Shas +veup ceeaies geltnndy .ccetee a aeMpeeeentes canna 20 
HORDEUM JUBATUM (Squirrel Tail Grass). Very handsome and lovely light 

urplegalumes, Hardy: annuals 8 feet.cse:cccccn-ceecovecn anche sdk sehiee arenlecse> «\eslanles -aeee Meee conan 5 
ISOLEPSIS GRACILIS. Half-hardy perennial; dwarf, very graceful, suitable for 

basketgmvases, Cte,'3 4 TOOts,.. cssccccindewdsensis assous veoenc cb cmmpeemtssese aces sciosoesminee hace <mieslteeaceees 20 
LAGURUS OVATUS (Hare's Tail Grass). Beautiful small white heads or spikes of 

bloom:fhardy annual’; 1 foot......cmpiiesateecn tock oe ete etas soe oo ceoaot cee face sUcaun eeneuedeneme ay ue mamas 5 
LASIAGROSTIS ARGENTEA. A beautiful silver-white grass, fine for bouquets; 

hardyaperennial’s 2. feeti.:...: ca skoatinecapeecestviedasMeeeee testetiesponeinccn'sacneane agephies caabaee tatiana ase 5 
MILIUM MULTIFLORUM (Pearl Grass). A very graceful variety ; hardy annual; 2ft. 5 
PANICUM SULCATUM. Beautiful palm-like foliage, very decorative, half-hardy 
TU AL  QHCC Latha. «200.0000 dns ovelatan sate nde serene eterno Welt vetepabtaa tense wesc op\s has name ote eaene ee eee 10 

PENNISETUM LONGISTILUMN. A very graceful and interesting plant; hardy 
annual; 14 feet......... , cae. Sete 5 

PHALARIS ARUNDINACEA. A variety of Ribbon Grass; hardy perennial; 3feet.. 5 
STIPA (Feather Grass). A hardy perennial plant with beautiful, delicate, white, feathery 

grass; in great demand for ornamental work and florists’ use, flowering the second sea- 
son from seed. The seed being slow to vegetate, it should be started in a hot-bed; 2 ft. 

PENNATA. One of the most graceful of all grasses, producing very delicate feathery-like 
stems of bloom, imparting a light appearance to bouquets, etc. Per 02., $1....--.--scseeees 10 

ELEGANTISSIMA. <A superb variety of the above, fine for pot or border-culture.............. 10 
TRICHOL-ENA ROSEA. A beautiful rose-tinted grass; hardy perennial; 2 feet ..... 10 
UNIOLA LATIFOLIA. A beautiful hardy perennial grass; flowering in large pani- 

cles; 4 feet......c00 RES Ce ad seat ond conc orchinc a sHeeeo Eo secoens nae aansenenciesnevercelasereteee et enest scan ienimeses 5 
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SourrRet TA Grass. ~~ HorRDEtum JUBATUM, OR 
AGROSTIS PULCHELLA. 

9. Briza GRACILIS, OR RATTLESNAKE GRASS. 
10. BrizA Maxima, oR QUAKING GRASS. 

11. GyxzRIuM ARGENTEUM, oR PaMPAs 

6. Corx LAcHRYMZ, OR Jop’s TEARS. 
7. 
8 
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1. Cunysurus CyNOSUHOLDES. 
2 Bromus Briz#FrorMis. 
3. ERIaNTHUS RAVENNZ. 

Grass. 

4. Lacurus Ovatts, 028 Haze’s Tar Geass. 
5. Stipa PENNATA, 
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SEEDS OF GREEN AND HOT-HOUSE PLANTS. 

The following varieties can be grown successfully from seed, by proper care and attention. 
For method of sowing, etc., refer to pages 38, 39, and 40. The varieties with an * are suitable 

Per pkt. 
for bedding out during the summer. 

=ABUTILON (Chinese Bell-Fiower). Green-house shrubs of strong growth and easy 
cultivation ; free-flowering, with various-colored, beautiful drooping bell-shaped flowers. 
Sown any time before April, they produce fine flowering plants the first season. 

BOULE DE NEIGE. The finest white-flowering variety, of vigorous growth ; height 6 feet. 
DARWINI. A new constant bloomer, producing 3 to 5 flowers from the axils of each leaf; 

flowers large, buff yellow, veined with crimson. Fine for bedding out; 2 feet....... Seach 
FINE MIXED. (Of choice/yarieties and colors} 270 6 feet. ......c.ccsesemdectaceocenesecnyeacaes sesnes 

ACACIA, MIXED. Green-house shrubs of great elegance and variety ; fine ornamental 
foliage ; beautiful racemes of various shades of yellow flowers. Soak the seed in warm 
water before sowing. Fine mixed varieties; 6 to 10 feet............. cccosccsccaccesceces anssneeee 

*AGAPANTHUS UMBELLATUS (Blue African Lily). Bulbous-rooted, with ever- 
green foliage and large heads of small blue flowers. The roots can be preserved during 
the winter, in a cellar protected from frost, or under the stage of a green-house; 3 feet.. 

ALLAMANDA SCHOTTI. A beautiful hot-house evergreen climber, with splendid 
large yellow;flowers... Packet of diseedsy a... fees oho. 5 scainas coon ee dose Solteneee ee ceanens oe eee ameeee 

*ALSTRG:MERIA CHILENSIS, MIXED (Pulchelia). Beautiful, free-flowering, 
tuberous-rooted plants; do best in a southern exposed sheltered position, or for the 
green-house. Half-hardy perennial. Choicest mixed varieties from Chili; 18 inches... 

AMARYLLIS HYBRIDA, MIXED. Bulbous-rooted, producing from 2 to 4 of the 
richest colored crimson, scarlet, and white-striped, lily-like flowers; fine mixed; 1 foot. 

ANGELONIA, Grandiflora Atropurpurea. A new beautiful green-house shrubby 
plant. Ifsown early will flower the first season, and can be treated as a tender annual, 
Famous for its fragrance; flowers dark purplish brown, with a white eye............0s00:00 

ARDISIA CRENULATA. Green-house evergreen shrubs, with glossy green foliage and 
beautiful scarlet berries, which remain in perfection all winter on the plants; 15 inches. 

“ASCLEPIAS CURASSAVICA. A green-house herbaceous plant, with singular 
shaped scarlet flowers. Sow the seed in February ; 3 feet..........0..ccsecreossscccees onanes snaese 

*AURICULA, MIXED. A well-known favorite of great beauty; seed from splendid 
choice varieties, mixed; half-hardy perennial ; 6 inches..........:.... sees -cooes soccer cesses cesees 

AZALEA INDICA, MIXED. Beautiful shrubby plants, grow best in a mixture of 
rich, fibrous peat and sand; saved from a collection of showy flowers; mixed; 3 feet... 

BEGONIA HYBRIDA, MIXED. Beautiful varieties of Rex, etc., with handsome 
variegated ioliage, choice mixed varieties; 6 InCheS:. -2...-<ccceses:v-sosdepten-sio-seaceou sepeea) cases 

§IBEGONIA (New Hybrid, tuberous-rooted). These splendid varieties, growing from 12 to 
18 inches high, of a branching habit, are covered the whole summer with bright and 
elegant drooping flowers, in a partially shaded border ; blooming the first season from 
seed, if sown in February or March. ‘Tubers to be taken up and kept in dry sand 
during the winter protected from frost. They should be treated the same as tender annuals. 

BOLIVIENSIS. Large, orange-colored. SEDENI. Clusters of large rich magenta flowers..Each 
RopustTA PERFECTA. Bright cinnabar scarlet. VEITCHI. Of the richest scarlet...Each 
FRG@BELI. This beautiful new variety has large flowers of bright scarlet, formed in 

large) clustersiabovesthe foltarere err. encccnes oredattesss -s.o+cvenspieiaancinnsset eee baiaed seein panes Mere eer 
BEGONIA, DOUBLE TUBEROUS-ROOTED, MIXED. The seed we offer 

has been hybridized with the greatest care, using the most double flowers, and the 
handsomest single varieties for thatipHTpPOse..c....-...02seccecsoe sesoveese pe neeeeeenn een ama cossdac 

CALCEOLARIA. A superb herbaceous green-house plant, of a highly ornamental 
character, and universal favorites for the decoration of the green-house or conservatory ; 
treated the same as tender annuals. For the sowing of seed, see pages 39 and 40. 

HYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA, MIXED. Superb, large, rich, self-colored flowers; saved from 
a ehoice:collection,; mixed colors: 20AncheS. \.....<cnc..-+<sageens s-ensdigepnananiemesta tenes <cacaleeheee 

HyYBRIDA MIXED. Large spotted or tigered flowers ; of beautiful colors mixed ; 20 inches. 
HYBRIDA NANA, MIXED. Superb, dwarf; spotted flowers ; of choice colors mixed ; 1 ft. 
WILLIAMS’ SUPERB STRAIN, MIXED. The features of this new strain are dwarf habit, 

robust growth, and producing immense trusses of large and varied-colored flowers; 1 ft. 
*RuGOSA, MIXED (Shrubby). Bedding varieties ; of the finest mixed colors; 2 feet......... 

CAMELLIA JAPONICA DOUBLE, MIXED. Favorite winter-flowering half-hardy 
green-house shrubs. Soak the seed before sowing, as they lie long dormant; sow in 

_ . sandy peat and loam. Seed saved from the finest double varieties; from 5 to 10 feet... 
*CHAMAPEUCE. This elegant Thistle, with its beautiful variegated downy leaves, and 

thickly set spines, is very ornamental for garden decorations. 
DIACANTHA (lvory Thistle). A rare foliage biennial, with long leavesand spines. The mid- 

rib and spines are ivory-white and the leaves glossy green shaded by asnowy down; 2 ft. 
CASABONE (Fish-Bone Thistle). Glossy green leaves, with white nerves and brown 

spines; half-hardy perennial ; 1 f00t...........-sseseececeee cesses cerseecneees nenenesessacanenns terees sesees 
CINERARIA (Cape Asters). A favorite green-house plant, blooming during the winter 

and spring months; treated as tender annuals. For culture, see page 40. 
Hyspripa, MIXED. Splendid tall varieties, of all colors mixed ; 2 feet...........-ses++seeeeeece 
Hypripa NANA, MIxED. Splendid dwarf compact varieties, of all colors, mixed; 1 ft. 
DovusLE, MIXED. This is one of our finest plants, and quite an acquisition to our list of 

florists’ flowers, which for cutting ean hardly be surpassed. All the rich and beautiful 
colers of the single exist in this new double variety ; 14 feet.........scesececcoes see ccssseeesceenes } 
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Per pkt. 
=CLIANTHUS DAMPIERI (Glory Pea). <A beautiful green-house plant, 3 feet high, 

or can be trained as a Verbena, with elegant foliage, and brilliant, rich scarlet, long, 
pea-shaped flowers 3 inches in length, each flower picturesquely marked with a large, 
black blotch in front. Start the seed between thick moist cotton, keeping it very warm 
until the seed germinates, then pot in very small pots in a mixture of one-half leaf mould, 
one-quarter compost, and one-quarter sand, keeping them near the light and very warm 
until fairly started, then harden off, plant out in May or June, when the weather has 
become warm, in a sheltered, sunny position before the plants become pot-bound, then 
water freely until established. Cold and moisture are death, while heat and moisture 
are life to the Clianthus. Prepare the soil outside as given for pot culture................+. 

*COLEUS. One of the most beautiful of our variegated perennial foliage plants ; for green- 
house or garden decorations, ribbon beds, etc.; of rapid growth and easy culture; 2 feet. 

Pictus. This new strain is very beautiful, the leaves differing from the old varieties in 
having the teeth of the edge greatly elongated and rounded at the tips, of a rich brown 
on a green or yellow ground, the brown turning to bright red on the yellow surface...... 

CHOICE MIXED. Seed saved from a fine collection of choice varieties.............2..- ssecss0s 
DREER’S HYBRID MIXED. Our new strain of Hybrid Coleus produces the finest colored, 

most attractive and novel foliage plants ever before introduced. For plants and illus- 
trations, see list in Supplement under the plant department...............csecesseecee se eees coneee 

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM. Charming bulbous-rooted plants, with beautiful foliage; 
universal favorites for the green-house or parlor and for winter and spring blooming. 
If the seed is sown early in the spring, they make flowering bulbs in one season; they 
require sandy loam; half-hardy perennial; 6 inches. 

ATRO-RUBRUM. Largedark crimson. ALBUM. Pure white. MIXED. Ofall colors...Each 
GIGANTEUM. This new large-flowering variety has beautiful mottled leaves, broad petals 

and stout flower stalks, throwing the flowers well above the foliage; 8 inches, 
RuBRUM. Rose, changing tocrimson. ALBUM. Pure white, with a violet-purpleeye..Each 
MIXED. Of rich and varied colors, large flowers............... ba PRE eh Nc SR - 

*ERYTHRINA (Coral Plant). Ornamental and effective half-hardy plants for out-door 
summer decoration, with beautiful foliage and superb spikes of flowers. The seeds 
should be soaked in warm water for several days before planting; 5 feet. 

CrIsTA-GALLI. Clusters of scarlet flowers. HENDERSONI. Rosy vermilion......... Each 
FERNS. These ornamental plants are too well 

known to require any description ; are very 
desirable for Wardian cases or ferneries. 
They delight in a peaty, sandy soil,and thrive 
well in moist shady positions out in the gar- 
den during the summer. The seed is how- 
ever slow of germination and requires care 
and considerable patience, before it makes 
its appearance. 

ADIANTUM PUBESCENS. The Maiden-hair 
Fern Varietgnsseeesen+ e-eee oo sencons we Me aeeeeeinn 

ADIANTUM MIxED. Of all the Maiden-hair 
Fern varieties mixed......... Seah ce ater ass: 

ATHYRIUM GORINGIANUM TRICOLOR. A 
new Japanese, nearly hardy variegated vari- 
ety, very rich in the tricoloring of its fronds. 

GYMNOGRAMMA PERUVIANA ARGYROPHYL- 

LA. A handsome variety, fronds are from 
10 to 30 inches long, and broad at the base; 
the pinne are also broad and obtuse, the 
upper side of a bluish white, while the under 
side of the fronds is silvery white............... 

GYMNOGRAMMA SULPHUREA. Golden Fern 
with dwarf slender fronds, bipinnate; the 
pinne set rather distant.........-..1.0+e0cees- eh 

aie ena i NEPHROLEPIS DAVALLIOIDES FURCANS. A 
Lomagis, DwarF Tree Fern. new ornamental variety from Java, of strong 

growth, with long, deeply-erested fronds..... 
PTERIS ARGYRHA. Variegated Fern, with long fronds, the pinne pinnatifid, the lower 

pair bipartite; color silvery white with light green MargiM...........0..seeee ereee ceeees seveeanee 
Preris TRICcOLOR. A new variegated Fern, of great beauty, with long fronds; color 

crimson, with light green margin..........-6.s0002 seeeeees aoyescoeeenetenne paeceers ea Sena aus SER 'o SRE : 
PTERIS MIXED. Of all the Pteris varieties mixed.............+:seeeeeeee one oGisaeyantaseeeee nonce Sacha 
CHOICE MIXED VARIETIES. Of a fine collection of dwarf Ferms.............sse. esses: esesceees 
LYGoDIUM SCANDENS (Japanese Climbing Fern). A graceful climber, growing to an 

indefinite length, pinne palmately lobed, fruiting spikelets on the apex of each lobe, 
' giving it a beautiful appearance. It grows as easily as the Smilax, and is used for the 
same purpose. It forms charming festoons when grown as a window plant.........00: «1.0 

LOMARIA GIBBA. A dwarf green-house Tree Fern, of the most elegant and graceful 
growth; adapted for every PUrpOSE.........22cecseeserseenee ees ehesabecsemereet SPE SCRE CaO enteeichis too . 

TREE FERNS. Of choice varieties Mixed..........sescesseeeers wea pace diassuseisaenecienes teiaees eee eee “ 
*FUCHSIA, MIXED (Lady’s Ear-drop). A well-known popular plant of easy culture, 

for the house or shady situations in the garden; seeds saved from the finest single and 
double named varieties; choice mixed colors; half hardy perennial; 3 feet........... Peoicawn 
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2. MyRsIPHYLLUM ASPARAGOIDES, OR 
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4. GLoxinta VARIETY. 

Smoiax. 5. LANTANA VARIETY. 

6. GERANIUM, OR PELARGONIUM VARIETY. 

7. Pius SINENSIS FIMBEIATA VABIETY. 
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Per pkt. 
*GERANIUM. A half-hardy perennial popular bedding plant, as well for the house 

as the green-house, extensively used for massing in beds; height from 1 to 3 feet. 
ZONALE, MIXED. A superb strain of the largest and finest varieties ; mixed colors......... 20 
ZONALE VARIEGATED, MIXED. Gold, bronze, and tricolored varieties, saved from a 

celebrated collection): ‘mixed CGlOrS.i.5s..ccsssctenpnccescss.secswibcceccaanae ne aee tee eve esse oe ee 50 
ZONALE DOUBLE MIXED. Fertilized by one of the best growers on the continent; this 

seed will produce a large percentage of double flowers; mixed COLOFS..............scseeeeseeee 50 
PELARGONIUM, MIXED. From the finest fancy and spotted large-flowering varieties...... 50 
APPLE-SCENTED (Pelargonium odoratissimum). This delightfully fragrant and favorite 

variety can only be grown from seed to form nice plants. Soak the seed 12 hours, and 
sow in light soil, keeping them moist until they germinate.......... cssccsseseececcsessessersesens 

PEPPERMINT-SCENTED. A favorite sweet-scented foliage plant............cesccerecs seseoscecees 
GESNERIA, MIXED. Beautiful hot-house, bulbous-rooted plants, producing brilliant 

colored spikes of flowers; require a light, rich, peaty soil; choice mixed varieties; 2 ft. 25 
GLOXINIA. A choice hot-house, bulbous-rooted plant, producing in great profusion 

its bell-shaped flowers, of the richest and most beautiful colors, during the summer 
months; the bulbs must be kept warm and dry during the winter; 6 to 8 inches. 

CRASSIFOLIA GRANDIFLORA ERECTA, MIXED. Rich-colored, erect flowers; mixed..... 25 
CRASSIFOLIA GRANDIFLORA HORIZONTALIS, MIXED. Rich-colored, horizontal flowers.. 25 
CRASSIFOLIA GRANDIFLORA PENDULA, MIXED. Rich-colored, drooping flowers............ 25 
HYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA, MIXED. Choice drooping, erect and pendulous, large flow- 

erlns varieties cof Time:cOlors, M1 XE. ..is.5 cs. anisnscdsa coankt aos - oscnesaieuneaas + latencies veseyerasd 20 
=GUNNERA SCABRA. A showy, ornamental foliage plant, succeeds best in a rich, 

loamy soil; leaves immense, flowers greenish yellow; half-hardy perennial; 2 feet...... 20 
“HELIOTROPIUM. A half-hardy perennial plant, flowering during the whole season, 

and its delightful perfume makes it a most desirable bouquet flower; a splendid bed- 
ding-out plant, or can be trained as a green-house climber. 

PERUVIANUM. Light purple flowers. CHOICE MIXED. Of fine varieties............. Each 10 
KENNEDYA, MIXED. A handsome and highly ornamental green-house climber. 

Soak the seed in warm water before sowing; fine varieties, MiXed............01..ceee eeseceeerns 25 
=LAGERSTRGMIA INDICA (Crape Myrtle). A beautiful free-flowering evergreen 

shrubby tree, with pink flowers. Hardy south of Virginia; 6 to 10 feet.............:00 sees 20 
LAPAGERIA ROSEA. A fine herbaceous twiner, ike the Smilax, with large, rosy 

flowers Jake BOM arden... cccnenreces tar eso. <0ce.s~aseaccanetecee des aise einen seins numa s <a e ee ee 25 
=LANTANA, MIXED. One of the most desirable half-hardy perennial green-house or 

bedding plants, constantly in bloom, and changing in hue.* Seed saved from our fine 
collection ofnanted varieties? 2 to 5 feet... 2c... co: cascseacceas onccscementh acs <oceakene teons eee aaa 10 

LAURUS NOBILIS (Sweet Bay Tree). A handsome, half-hardy evergreen tree, with 
dark green foliage and rich yellow flowers. Hardy south of Virginia; 15 feet............. 10 

MANDEVILLA SUAVEOLENS. A green-house evergreen climber; does best when 
planted in the ground; with large white fragrant flowers; 20 feet..........sccsssescecees seees 25 

MYRSIPIYLLUM ASPARAGOIDES (Smilax). A beautiful and graceful tuberous- 
rooted climber, none surpassing it for its glossy deep green, wavy and most delicate 
foliage, and small white flowers; fine for vases and baskets; also desirable to use with 
eut flowers, and in great demand; 6 to 10 feet. Per 02.) $3..0.-.. 02. tase -owecteorlenaces vcnonene 20 

=MUSA ENSETE. The noblest of all green-house plants is this great Abyssinian 
Banana. The fruit of this variety is not edible, but the leaves are magnificent, long, 
broad and massive, of a beautiful green, with a broad crimson mid-rib. It is used with 
success for bedding out, and stands the rain and storms without laceration. Before 
planting out in May, dig a hole two feet square and about 30 inches deep, filling the 
hole half full of fresh stable manure pressed in solid, and then fill up with compost of 
good, light, rich soil, mixed with well-decayed manure, plant the Musa, but do not let 
the roots touch the fresh manure. In our hot summers it luxuriates and attains gigantic 
proportions, from 8 to 12 feet high, producing really a tropical appearance, and should 
find a place in every collection where there is a conservatory or green-house, for plant- 
ing therein during the winter, from the fact of its presenting an ornamental appear- 
ance among other plants. Those not having the above convenience, by cutting the 
leaves off, can store it in a light cellar during the winter, with a covering of soil, or 
planted in a tub, water sparingly. The seeds germinate freely if started in a hot-bed 
or on bottom heat in the green-house. Packet containing 5 Seeds..........-sssseccse senses sarees 2 00 

NERIUM OLEANDER, MIXED. A splendid flowering shrub ; mixed colors; 6 feet. 20 
PASSIFLORA, MIXED (Passion Flower). Magnificent ornamental evergreen green- 

house climbers, flowers attractive and varied, produced in great profusion and of long 
duration > (ChHoOiCe VATIEbIES. MIX€O. . oa. ccsce-secoee nocevecee Venti since steh- eee aeetelalia ce eiaen ene geet eae 20 

PHORMIUM TENAX (New Zealand Flax). An ornamental plant, with long sword- 
like evercreen foliage: fine for vases, ete. ; 4 to 6 feet... ......ccnscnmeneemanae-sueriesnacones sebaeetn 20 

=PUNICA GRANATUM (Pomegranate). Beautiful scarlet-flowered deciduous shrubby 
plants, fine for bedding out or pot culture; in the fall they can be protected in a cellar 
or under the stage of a green-house; hardy in the South; 6 feet....... A usleiaalt ote aa ae 20 

PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA (Fringed Chinese Primrose). A charming and 
profuse flowering plant, indispensable for winter or spring decoration in the econserva- 
tery or green-house. The seed we offer is saved from one of the finest collections, and 
always gives satisfaction ; 6 inches; for culture, see page 40. 

PUNCTATA ELEGANTISSIMA. A new variety, flowers velvety crimson ; edges spotted white. 50 
KERMESINA SPLENDENS. Large flowers, brilliant, velvet-like crimson, with yellow eye. 50 
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Per pkt 
PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA (Fringed Chinese Primrose)—Continued. 3 

_ Erecta SUPERBA. Large brilliant rosy vermilion flowers; height 6 inches................0 5 
RoseA. Rose. ALBA. Pure white. ALBA RUBRA STRIATA. White, red striped.....Each 25 
CHOICE VARIETIES. Mixed colors, of the fringed varieties...............:ssse:ccsseesseeescoceeeens 25 
FERN-LEAVED, MIXED (Filicifolia Varieties). The finest mixed Colors..........2.-.sc00seeees 25 
WILLIAMS’ SUPERB STRAIN, MIXED. This strain of English Primula Sinensis Fim- 

briata is universally admired by all, as the finest varieties and colors; mixed............ 50 
PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA FLORE-PLENO (Double Primrose). The 

following double Chinese Primroses are very fine and can be highly recommended, as 
they produce a fair percentage of handsome double flowers from seed. 
oe ag ey en Sa a ee Is se ee 50 
eA “I hele fries Nawers, PTAMGIN 20208 .0.~ -scconc<2snenccotesaeag 2642 ee -o-ande one oe eae 50 
DOUBLE MIXED. Of all the choice double varieties...... .......-.ceeseeseeeeeees serene cereeeereneeees 50 

PRIMULA JAPONICA, MIXED (New Japanese Primrose). Styled in England the 
“Queen of the Primroses,” and is perfectly hardy there. The leaves resemble those 
of the English Primrose, but are about three times the size; the flowers are produced on 
a tall scape in whorls; the seed takes a long time to germinate, and requires.great care 
and constant attention. Beautiful colors, mixed; 15 inches............ cscs. secsesees coeees soeees 25 

*SALVIA (Sage). Favorite bedding plants, loaded with spikes of scarlet, white, and 
blue flowers in great profusion from July to October; half-hardy perennials; 3 feet. 

SPLENDENS (Scarlet Sage). Beautiful, bright scarlet flowers. Per 0Z., $6........sc0cee-e0-0+ 10 
SPLENDENS FLORE-ALBO. White-flowered, like the Scarlet Sage, and of vigorous growth. 20 
ne eI ES ns lo aera mndnes ol em nian ashe =dasinp on nannanandann apie ind saatac beeen 25 
ARGENTEA. Beautiful ornamental silvery foliage, and spikes of white flowers............++ 10 
CoccINEA. Flowers scarlet, free-bloomer ; half-hardy annual; 2 feet...............20+seceeeees 10 

STEPHANOTIS FLORIBUNDA. A green-house evergreen perennial climber, pro- 
ducing white flowers in great profusion ; 20 feet.........02..22.0-0c00- sec-or cecoencen socen: cosces secens 50 

TACSONIA. Splendid half-hardy perennial evergreen green-house climbers, having 
large flowers of the richest colors, produced in abundance almost the whole year. Sow 
in heat in February or March; pot off singly as soon as the plants are large enough to 
be handled, in a mixture of light, rich soil, leaf mould, and sand. 

VAN VOLXEMI. Flowers of the richest scarlet, 5 inches in diameter..............0.sceses sesees 25 
Insienis. This splendid plant is remarkable for its handsome foliage and robust, free- 

flowering habit; magnificent flowers, measuring from 6 to 8 inches across, which hang 
in festoons on long pendant stalks, color crimson, purple shaded, whilst the mouth of 
the tube is adorned with incurved fringe filaments, which are blue mottled with white. 50 

#TROPZOLUM LOBBIANUM (Nasturtium). These varieties of beautiful climbers 
produce freely bright-colored small Nasturtium flowers, on long stems, during the win- 
ter months in the green-house, conservatory, or in the summer on trellises in the 
garden ; half-hardy annuals; 6 feet. 

GEANT DES BATAILLES. Brilliant carmine flowers............002 sesssssce seseecsssees tosses aereniee - 10 
FINEST MIXED. Of the different shades and colors Mixed....... ...00+ seeceeee piinsoane andes anbon ar 30 

The following are principally imported from Europe, and will be found very choice. They 
are sold in the original imported packages at the prices named. Each variety or color 
separate in the package: 

Colors. Pkt. | Colors. Pkt. 
ANTIRRHINUM. Frivxest Tart, 8 $050 ORNAMENTAL = LEAVED 
ANTIRRHINUM. FINEST DWARF. 6 40 | PLANTS in varicty......«.<:.... - 12 100 

ASTERS. FINEST QUILLED........ in 2 OO) “GOUROR IR VaRlIChy ons: -csacseacnomieavs 25 1 25 
TRUFFAUT’S PZONY PERFECTION. 12 1 00| GRASSES in Variety......... cccccessseees 12 75 
Vie Te ae ee eae ee 12 100) PETUNIA,splendidsinglevarieties 12 1 25 
DWARF BOUQUET...........00 s0000 A ens 12 100} DovUBLE EXTRA FINE....... Pusesssns te 9 8 OO 
GIANT EMPEROB.............0000 «2 8 100) PHLOX DRUMMONDI............ 12 75 
LARGE-FLOWERED ROSE......0s.s000 10 75| GRANDIFLORA. Large flowering 
COCAERDEAU, OR CROWN.............. 6  50| OS ile ih at nap ag ae nll gee 1 00 
Ft: ee eon ae 6 75| Nana CoMPACTA. Dwarf variety. 6 1 00 

BALSAM. DoUBLE CAMELLIA... 12 100 PINKS, splendid biennial varieties. 12 73 
New FRENCH ROSE-FLOWERED... 12 100 PORTULACA, New DovBLe..... 8 1 00 

CANNA. Beautiful foliage plants. 12 1 00 oo a Oe 10 40 
CARNATION. Finest varieties:.. 12 150 POPPY, P#ONY-FLOWERED........ 10 50 
FERNS, rareand choice varieties... 12 150 PRIMULA SINENSIS varieties.. 12 1 50 
TREE FERNS, choice varieties. ...... 6 1 00 PRIMULA SINENSIS. All fringed... 6 1 00 

GREEN-HOUSE PLANTS, STOCKS, large-flowered, ten-week. 12 1 00 
a choice selection of varieties...... 25 300| PERPETUAL FLOWERING, “ ‘“ 6 50 

GREEN-HOUSE PLANTS, choice...... 12 2 00 PERPETUAL LARGE-FLOWERING 
HOLLYHOCKS, English double. 12 1 60. DMP BOD, «2100 cncssinacern catcch bechane - 12 100 
IMMORTELLES, or Everlasting | BROMPTON, OR WINTER-FLOWER- 

Flowers in variety...........0002ss-+00 25 1 50| SRG cesses Stile aneeas earns oa saneuniecaen 12 100 
LARKSPUR, Dwarr RockKET.... 10 SUN yf 2) ad fl 7). eee 6 25 
DOUBLE STOCK-FLOWERED........+ 8 50 WALL=-FLOWER, choice double. 12 1 00 

NASTURTIUM, Dwarf varieties...10 75 , ZINNIA ELEGANS, Double....... 10 1 Qu 
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FLORISTS’ AND AMATEURS’ REQUISITES. 
BOUQUETS, CUT FLOWERS, IMMORTELLES, ETC. 

Among other evidences of refinement and culture is the increasing taste and demand for natural flowers, for 
the decoration of churches, dinner and supper tables, weddings, funerals, graves, etc. We, having the facilities, 
nre prepared to execute orders for every kind of floral device, having daily a supply at the store. They can be 
packed so as to carry safely from one to three days’ journey by express. In sending orders, mention the latest time 
that will do to receive the flowers at your place. The following are a few of the many designs supplied to order: 
Brides’ and Bridesmaids’ Bouquets. Of 

and tassels, $3 to $10. 
Hand ‘Bouquets. From $2 to $5. 
Table Bouguets. From $3 to $10. 

choice flowers, with lace papers, or deep silk fringe, cord 

Button-hole Bouquets. From 10 to 25 cents. 
Floral Designs. Of various sizes, $5 to $30. 

Baskets. White and gilt work, willow or wire, $3 to $15. 
Plateaux. White and gilt work, willow or wire, $3 to $15. 
Fancy Straw Work. Of various designs, small and large, $3 to $15. 
For Funerals. Anchors, crosses, crowns, harps, sheaves of wheat or oats, wreaths, etc., made up of choice 

white flowers, each from $3 to $15, according to size, 

We keep in stock, and make to order, designs of Immortelles, Everlasting Flowers and Grasses, a8 may be ‘desired. 
IMMORTELLIES, GRASSES, BOUQUET MATERIALS, DESIGNS, ETC. 

Ornamental Grasses and Everlasting Flowers, of natural colors or dyed, have become almost 
indispensable articles for Florists’ use, as well as amateurs, in bouquet making and arranging fancy and orna- 
mental designs for Church, Elouse and Parlor decorations. We offer the following, put up in smal] bunches all of 
one color, natural or dyed. as may be desired. Prices for large quantities, or by the pound, given on application. 
FRENCH IMMORTELLES, OR EVERLASTING FLOWERS.—M original bunches as 

imported, 60 cts.; bunches of assorted colors, 75 cts. The following are the colors we import: yellow, green, 
orange-red, black, spotted, white, carnation-red, crimson, blue, and violet. 
Pampas Grass Plumes, of a beautiful silvery appearance, 15 to 30 inches long, exclusive of stem, re- 

taining their beauty for years. Ours are the finest California Plumes. They can be sent by mail with safety, and 
when so ordered, 10 cents extra is required for postage on each plume, or 50 cents per dozen plumes. When 
received they should be gently shaken over the hot air of a furnace register, or in front of a fire for a few 
moments, which will soon develop their feathery appearance. 
No. 1; Plumes, each BOCES rere vss per doz. $3.00 
No. 2. 40 CUS itepiyesterevetasieerets ss 4.00 
Dried Grasses, Agrostis Nebulosa and Pulchella, 

No. 3, Plumes, each BO rctspedaees dae See per doz. ee 00 
No. 4, $s 20 Cts penetra + -ldeetake 2.00 
Apera spica venti, Avena Sterilis (Animated Onts), Briza 

maxima, Media, and Minor (Quaking Grass), Bromus Brizeformis, and Patulus, Lagurus Ovatus (Hare’s Tail), 
Lasiagrostis Argentea, and Phalaris Canariensis. These are only a few of the many varieties which we offer, and 
are put up in bunches as follows: Bunches of natu- Bunches of bleached eben and dyed of various 
val colors, each 20 cts.. sper doz, $2.00) |) colorseach! 25icts: «ptelsieieive lee lee ere ste per doz. $2.50 
Grass ¢ Stipa Pennata (EF eather Grass), white, natural color, each 25 CES dais bata Hae eta a RE ae 2.50 

oe ¢ dyedof various colors, each 30) CtSijie cose eeicieeieicieeie see PE OSH 
a of mixed varieties and colors for making Up .........0...20-sceccececsecsece per bunch 50 cts., ee 0.00) 
‘ Uniola, or) Plonridal Sea Oatseeceres osteo riser iin le MNateialSee specs ie-s steerer per oz., 10 cts., per Ib. .60 

Bleached Wheatiand ‘Oats cc <:ccelok cccrrie sevsieie stove wins crevatateh tcrey ojepeeste clots aveke’stataemicievavehetemreters per OZ, 20 cts., per lb. 2.00 
French Moss, dyed green, for making up Immortelle work, etc.......... per bunch, 20 cts., per doz. bunches 2.00 
Sea or Fern Moss, very fine and graceful for shells or hanging baskets, which are 

to be filled with Dried Grass’s or Everlasting Flowers. ......+ -++seecevercese per bunch, 25 cts., perdoz. 2.00 
Fern Leaves Pressed, for the decoration of rooms, etc ........++eeee efatatetetelcletaletetetstetatetat per doz. fronds 25 to 50 
Fern, Iartford or climbing, pressed, in beautiful long sprays...... sesccersce..s--«- cach 10 cts., per dozen 50 
Autumn Leaves, pressed, in long sprays, from 4 to 5 ft. long....-++-.seee-eee.ees per spray, 50 cits., “ 5.00 
Autumn Leaves, in great variety ......00. .esees seer ee ese eee ee tes -. -per doz., 15 to 20 cts., per 100, 50 to 1.00 
Statice Incana Hybrida, in beautiful white sprays, for making up Grass work........ per 0Z., "20 ets >perlb. 1.25 
Lycopodium Greens, of extra quality for making up BOuqUets ete) itt reine per lb., 25 cts, per bbl 4.00 
Everlasting Flowers, of the following varieties: Acroclinium Roseum and Album, Helichrysum white, yellow and 

mixed colors, Rhodanthe Alba and Rosea, and Xeranthemum white and red...... “eo doz., 10 cts., per 100 50 
Cape Flowers, silver white, per doz., 25 cts., per 100, 1.50; beautiful colors, dyed. . ie go ss 2.00 

Twine, very fine, for tying bouquets....... per Ib. $0. 5 | eiltand silvery nce eee per doz., $1.50 to 3.00 
Fine wire, of different sizes, for ““  ....... .39| Bouquet Papers, Pasted Cortons, assorted of differ- 
Tin Foil, for bouquet handles. ceei-cn jeune ie .30} ent patterns and sizes............ per doz., .20 to .60 
Wooden Tooth Picks, per box of 2 500 eseeeseeeee 220] Bouquet Papers, with 3 in. White Silk Friuge, for 
Bouquet Papers, Italiens, assorted, of different pat- Bridal Bouguets, 3 sizes...... each .75, $1.00 and 1.25 

terns and sizes, with 12 turned-down scallops, Silkk Cord and Tassels for the above....each .75 and 1.00 
bread-laced edging, white paper, per doz., 50 cts. to 2.00} Bouquet Holders of heavy, white paper, for cover- 

Bouquet Papers, Italiens, same as the others, except ing the handles,................ per doz.,.25and .40 

Glass Tubes, for Button-hole Bouquets, all glass without pin, or with plain band and pin..... each, 10 cts. » per doz. ur 00 
Ladies’ Brooch or Flower-holder, fern-frond, bronze............. G0dudOdoodGb nodd'c 65 6.50 
Straw Work of various designs, attractive and SHOWS ATOMS recreate ciel ee erarciere 1.00 to 3.00 
Among the many beautiful designs of straw work, the Sheaf of Wheat or Oats (price $2 and $2.50) filled with 

natural white flowers, is very appropriate for funerals; the price of filling is from $2 to $5, according to the season. 
Fancy White and Gilt Work—Baskets, Plateaux, Stands, and various other designs, very beautifully made and 

highly ornamental, which when filled make splendid presents, froM.... 2... +s. see e eee ee eee ee etree 50 to 10.00 
Wire and Willow Work, of all designs as well as sizes, supplied to order at the lowest market prices. 

HORTICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
EACH’! 

Averruncator, or Pole Tree Pruning Shears.$2.00 to $4.00 
Averruncator (Bauman’s Patent), two sizes, 

with spiral springs, for poles............. 3.00 & 3.50 
Averruncator, or Waters’ Improved Tree 

Pruners, 6, ig and 10 feet poles....... 2.50, 2.75 & 3.00 
Hedge or Box Shears, 8 to 12 inch blades.... 1.50 to 3.25 
Lawn Shears, with two wheels............ 4.50 
Grass Border Shears, plain................. 3.00 
Grass Border Shears, with wheel........... 3.50 | 
Long-Handled Lopping Shears........... - 2.50 to 5.00 
Hand-Pruning Shears, for Trees, Vines, etc. 1.00 to 3.00 
Ifand-Pruning Shears, West Chester..... a6 1.50 
Hand-Pruning Shears, with sliding cut.... 2.00 to 3.50 
Hand-Pruning Shears (Bauman’s Patent), 1.50 
.Grass Shears, with 7% in. blades............ ; 
Vine Scissors, for thinuing out grapes...... 1.00 to 1.75 
Flower Gatherers, or Scissors for cutting 

and holding flowers and fruit........-.. .50to 5.00 

0 | Garden Lines, 90, 180 and 300 feet.. 

EACH 
Grape and Fruit Gatherer, Valentine’s Pat- 

ent for cutting and holding the fruit..... 15 
Pruning Scissors, bow handles.. .$1.00 to $2..00 
Pruning Knives, various patterns (Shynor" 's) 1.25 to 2.00 
Pruning Knives (Hall’s and others)......-. 15 to 1.50 
Grafting Koni Vies) 9 -y te te )ses eee ee eatasors 1.50 
Budding Knives, various patterns (Saynor’s) 1.25 to 1.50 
Budding Knives (Hall’s and others)....... 75 to 1.25 
NADPH PVA LOMA GSR Goa s dee bales en Gouoaes .60 to .90 
Grass Eiging Knives, for paring the edges. 1.50 to 2.50 
Pruning Saws, 14, 16,18 and 20 in. .1.00, 1.20, 1.40 & 1.50 
Grafting Saw, 16 And LS in eeoaie bm . 1.25 & 1.50 
Garden Rakes, cast steel..................- 70 to 1.25 
Garden Reels, to wind and carry line.. be eloutolm. Zo. 

| Garden Trowels, American, 5, 6,7 and 8in.. a 25, 80 & .35 
Garden Trowels, best English steel, $, i! 
and 8 inches.......+...- «- Seisicjentarae 1.00, 1.20, & 1.40 
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HORTICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC.— Continued. 

EACH FACH 
Garden Transplanters, for small plants and Fruit Gatherer with pole............ fps Fae BS o.-- $250 
seedlings, which can be taken up and Turner’s Improved Hand Cultivator............. 5.00 
transplanted without disturbing the roots; Improved Steel land Plow......-......-.-2-+--+ 3.00 
excellent for ladies and amateurs.... ... -60 | Small Hand Plow.............++-+--- peal anbiicter= gre 1.50 

Garden Forks, for weeding strawberries, etc. .30 to $1.00 | Turner’s Improved Patent Mole Trap............ 4.50 
English Lawn Grass Rakes ............... 3.50 & 4.00 | Isbell Mole Trap. Anew andeffectual trap, which 
English Patent Rivet Back Lawn Scythes.. 1.50 to 2.50! never fails to catch aud kill the mule...... .... 2.00 
English Patent Rivet Back Grass Hooks.... .70 to 1.00} Thermometers, 7, 8 and }0 inch ......... 35,40& wv 
American Plain Back Grass Hooks......... -60 | Philadelphia Bruadcast Seed Sower, for sowing all 
Spading »r Garden Forks............+. e«eee 1.25 fo 2.25 Rants 0 SOG os ones acts ae a ete ae ee eile 6.00 
Garden Hoes, cast-steel, all sizes........... .40 to 1.00 | Planet, Jr., Horse Hove and Cultivator........... 12.00 
Hexamer 3 Prong Hoe, 6 prongs .......... 1.50 | Planet, Jr., Hand Double Whecl lloe, Plow and 
Lyman’s Patent Adjustable Weeding Hve.. EM PTET hy ee = Ae Sa ee ee ee 9.00 
Dutch or Scuffie Hves, best cast-steel....... 50 to 1.25 Planet, Jr., Hand Garden Drill, Wlieel Hoe, Culti- 
Excelsior Weeding Hoox --.......--...0--+< -25| vator and Plow combined....... Hehe See ew. 14.00 
Little Gem Weeder ............- Bo gee 40 | Planet, Jr.. Hand Drill, No. 2. ..-.......22-22---.. 12.00 
Noyes’ Hand Weeder............ sche Be oe -35 | Comstock’s Hand Seed Drill, Cultivator, Weeder, 
Ladies’ and Children’s Girden Tools, in sets. 1.50 to 5.00 EE DTCs eee ee ope ee 12.00 
Ladies’ and Children’s Garden Tools, 4 pieces..... 1.00 | Comstuck’s Hand Cultivator and Weeder com- 
Gino Pawne Sims ac gs oe ages acces 85 EBC ele ob ne eines =n ane nei ea aa eT 7.00 
Brier Scythes. 1.75. Brier and Bill Hooks.. 1.50 to 2.50 | Lee's New Patent Wheel Hve. One of the best 
Darby Scythe Stone. .10 Welsh Scytue Stone. -25 | _ hand cultivators for all kinds of garden work... 7, 
Daisy Grub. 75 cts. Dock Extractor...... 2.5) | Lee’s New Patent Horse Hue. Oue of the latest 
Dibble for Transplantiug ...-............ = 74 | and best for Market Gardener’s use............ 10.00 

The Firefly Hand Hoe and Plow.—A garden to be well-kept requires 
frequent bestowal of hard hand Jabor, on account of close planting which will notad- 
mit of horse culture. This implement changes the tiresome task of hveing into one 
of pleasure, enabling the user to do the work better, and in one-sixth of the usual 
time. With it you can open furrows for Beans, Corn, Peas and Potatoes; and all 
the after cultivation can be rapidly and thoroughly done. It can be quickly ad- 
justed to work shallow for hoeing, deep and narrow for cultivating, and deep and 
wide for plowing. It has a polished aud tempered steel mold-board. Price, $3.40 

The Philadelphia Lawn Mowers.—Nearly all the machines used in mowing lawns are mnch 
heavier thin is necessary, and more labor is expended iu moving them than should be. To overcome this objection, 
these machines have been introduced. Style D. 10 and 12 inch cut, with 614 inch driving wheels. Style M. 14, 
16, 13 and 20 inch cut, with 7 inch driving wheels; nviseless ratchets, swing staticnary knife, self-sharpening knives 
lighter, stronger and more durable than heretofore; the gearing is effectually concealed and cannot clog, all being 
mate «fthe best material. Over 70,000 have been sold. The best mowers in the market. 

The 10-inch machine weighs 20 Ibs. It is intended for small 
plots; and can be easily worked by alady. Price, $13.00. 

The 12-inch machine weighs 34 Ilbs., and is intended for small 
lawns. For ladies and boys. $15.00. 

The 14-inch machine weighs 37 Jbs., and is intended for lawns 
from 14 to 4 acre, easily woiked by a youth. $17.00 

The 16-inch machine weighs 41 lbs, and is intended for lawns 
from 4 to %acre. Man’ssize. $19.00 

The 18-inch machine weighs 46 lLs., and is intended for lawns 
from 14 to 34 acres. $21.00 

The 20-inch machine weighs 50 lbs., easily worked ly one 
man, and is intended for lawns from 34 tol acre. $23.00 

- We warrant the above mowers to run easier in giass not over 
—— : == five inches high than any other m«ke. 

Each machine is boxed ready f.r shipment, with directions. 
When ordering mowers mention width of cut. 
The Philadelphia Horse Lawn Mower, of Pattern 1876, is the most perfect and easily worked 

Horse Mower ever before invented, and are becoming universal favorites. 
30-inch. with Draft Pole. 315 lbs. $100. 30-inch, Shafts and Seat. 350 Ibs. $120. 
The Philadelphia Lawn Sweeper, a new invention for gathering up the grass when cut, leaves, 

etc., always giving the lawn a neat appearance. 
Hand size. $18.00. Horse size. $7.00. 
Pennsylvania Lawn Mowers. The latest invented mowers; being light, strong, easily adjusted, not 

liable to clog in short or high grass and easiness of running whilst being worked. 
The 14-inch machine has 8-inch driving wheels, weighs 36 lbs. Ladies’ size. 218.00 
The 16-inch machine has 8-inch driving wheels, weighs 38 lbs. Man’ssize. $20.00. 
We can supply other Implements, if so desired : prices, illustrated circulars, and information given on application. 
Exeelsior Pump and Portable Fire-Engine.—This compact. portable Engine can be used for 

all horticultural purposes, etc. All its working-parts are of brass, and of easy access to the valves, which can be 
cleansed at any time. It will draw the water froma stream, tank, or pail near by or at a distance. is of simple 
construction and easily worked, throwing a continuous stream fifty feet. Price, $9.00. Extra hose, if required, at 
20 cents per foot, and the extra attachments for applying the same, 50 cents. 
Aquarius Force Pump.—aA powerful small pump, throws eight gallons of 

water per minnte from fifty to sixty feet, drawing the water from a stream, tank, or will 
lift the water from a depth of twenty feet. $10. 
Bickford’s New Garden Pump.—Constructed so as to do away with 

Pisin and Stuffing-bor, hence no Friction or Leakage as in other pumps. It is 
easily worked by a lever to-and-fro, throwing a steady stream forty feet. It will draw 
the water from a pail or tank near by, or ata distance. $5.50 ms 
Hydronette, or Fountain Pump.—tThe improved double action pnmp for 

watering and syringing plants; not liable to get out of order, being made of brass, 
with India-rubber Hose to draw the water, and throws a continuous stream. $8.00 
Brusie’s Lawn Sprinkler and Fountain.—The work of this Sprinkler 

is done through Perforated Berelled Balls, so arranged as to water the Luwn or Garden 
uniformly and as perfect as a shower of rain. It will throw the water overa space of 
from forty to fifty feet in diameter, according to the pressure of water, which may be 
regulated to fall in a gentle shower, or with as much force as required. By unscrew- 
ing the top and putting the perforated ball in its place, and blank balls on the tips of 
the arms, you can use it as a Portable Fountain; with directions. $2. Pump. 
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HORTICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC.—Continued. 

Peck’s Improved Lawn Sprinkler.—It is neat and ornamental, throwing the water from thirty 
to forty feet in diameter. It also can be used as a fountain by changing the ball on top, and putting on the 

fountain attachment; we have two sizes. Price, four arms, $6.00; eight arms, $8. 

Perfection Lawn Sprinkler.—A small revolving Lawn and Garden Sprinkler, put up in a neat 
box, with directions, $1.25; by mail, $1.40. 

Acme Lawn Sprinkler and Fountain.—One of the most effective and simple Lawn Sprinklers 
made, and not likely to get out of order. $1,0U; by mail $1.25, 

Elastic Plant Sprinkler.—This is a very convenient article—and much preferred by the ladies, as it is 
easily worked by pressing the rubber together with the hand—for sprinkling Bouquets and Window-Garden 
Plants, to cleanse their foliage and keep them in a bhealthy growing condition, as well as for dampening clothes. 
It is made of Rubber, with a flat-bottom and brass perforated detachable top. $1.00; by mail, postpaid, $1.25. 

Elastic Plant Sprinkler.—Similar in every respect to the above, with the exception of having a small 
bucket and tube attached. $1.25. 

Spray Dampener.—aA cheap tin spray dampener, used by blowing water through a tube. For persons 
having a few plauts or a small conservatory, to take the place of a syringe, as it does not wet the carpet, and covers 
the plants with water like dew. Used by Floriststo dampen flowers and bouquets, also by Tobacconists. 50 cents. 

Watering-Pots, Japanned Green.—The French pattern is considered an improvement over the 
old style of Watering-Pots. It being oval, and the handle extending from the side to the opposite side on top, 
makes it convenient to handle, as it can be tilted to any desired angle without any extra exertion. We have these 
pots made of extra heavy tin with an iron-hooped base, to protect the sides and bottom from being indented, and 
japanned both inside and outside; the spout can be detached, and the rose or sprinkler put on for watering seed- 
lings and fine plants. 

4 quart .....$2.00 6 quart..... .$2.50. Siquarte- ss. $3.00. 2rquarto<cetr $3.50. 
We also have made especially for our trade the Round Watering-Pot of extra heavy tin, and iron-hooped bottom, 

japanned inside and outside, with two copper roses, fine and coarse. 
6 quart... .. .$2.50. 8 quart... ...$3.00. 12 quart..... .$3.50. 16 quart. ....$4.00. 

Common tin round Watering-Pots, japanned inside and outside. 
4 quart...... $0.85. 6 quarteeseee $1.25. 8 quart...... $1.50. 

AMERICAN IMPROVED BRASS GARDEN SYRINGES. 
———— 

Of various sizes and patterns, for the Conservatory, Green-house, Garden, etc. ; fitted with caps or roses for eject- 
ing water in one stream, or dispersing it in a gentle manner, or with force, as may be required. They are all of the 
best material and workmanship. 

Each 
No. A A. Parlor, very small, with one fine spray rose, 7 in. long, and 14 in. diam...........2..0e2seeceeeees $1.25 
No. A. Garden, polished, with one stream andspray rose, used for whale oil soap, etc.,12 in. long,and 1 in.diam., 2.25 
No. B. ae ia * ‘* sf 13% in. long, and 144 in. diam. 2.75 
No. 2. Conservatory, with one stream and two extra roses. 1314 in. long, and 114 in. diam.................. o WALD, 
No. 4. Green-house, with one stream and three extra roses, to fit in the handie. 18in. long,and1144in.diam. 17.50 
No. 5. Green-house, with one stream and two extra roses (ball-valve). 18 in. long, and 1% in. diam......... 7.50 
No. 7. Green-house, knuckle-joint, which can be turned in any direction (ball-valve), with one stream and 

two roses. 18 ‘in. long, 114 in: diam 5.2 ¢../5.4 : ce oobi eee ree eee eee Eee =e cena 9.50 
No. 13. Tin, improved ball-valve, Japanned, for whale oil soap, etc., for garden use. 14in.long,2in.diam.. 1.00 

New Bellows Syringe.—An invention for showering plants with insect killing liquids, or clear water 
‘to cleanse house-plants from dust and keep the foliage in a healthy condition; operating in the same way as the 
atomizer or spray-sprinklers. The liquid is put into the brass globe and the bellows worked; a fine spray issues in 
a copious stream that is easy to reach every part of the plant and bedew it with insect-killing liquids; while in the 
ordinary methods a large share is wasted. $3.50. 

Sulphur Bellows; or, Floral and Vintage Duster.—For the extermination of Bugs, Worms, 
Insects and Mildew upon Grape-vines, etc. By the use of this implement the Flour of Sulphur can be evenly 
distributed over every part of the affected plant. $2.C0. 

The Paris Green Bellows.—For destroying the Pofato-Bugs or Beetle and other pests. It is a simple 
and effective hand-implement, applies the powder with the greatest rapidity, ease and economy; Paris Green, as 
yet, being the only satisfactory remedy. It is also a desirable assistant in the Green-house, and for dusting low 
trees infested with Slugs, as well as grape-vines affected with Mildew, with Flour of Sulphur and other insect 
powders. Use either with or without the rose. Complete directions for use accompany each machine. $2.00. 

_Paris Green Duster.—aA chcap, simple and effective duster, for applying Paris Green, made of tin, in two 
sizes. No.1, 40 cents; No. 2, 60 cents. 

The Eureka Fumigator.—After many unsuccessful attempts, we have found an effectual apparatus for 
: the fumigating of green-houses, etc., doing away with the unpleasant duty of being smoked 

almost to death by the old mode, as it required constant attention to prevent the tobacco-stems 
from burning to a blaze, and destroying the plants in getting rid of the pests that infest them. 

| yay This Apparatus is of simple construction, and not liable to get out of order. When 
fe 5 once lit, it is self-acting, and may be left in the house with perfect safety, as flaring is an 

impossibility, and setting anything on fire out cf the question, while all the material is com: 
pletely consumed without waste and given off in a dense smoke, filling a house in a short time, 
thus ensuriug the entire destruction of insect life. 

It can be used for fumigating Green-houses, Conservatories, Pits, Frames, Hospitals, Ships, 
Poultry-houses, etc.; for destroying Vermin or Purifying Rooms. Directions for use sent with 
each Machine. 

‘ i | No. 1. Height 12 in., diameter at top, 5 in. Suitable for a house 10x20 feet. Holds 14 
——S— peck of stems.) o2 00... a ae sc Dee cals oc he Clee AOR Eee tere ae Cem ae tees Price, $2.00 

No. 2. Height 16 in., diameter at top, 7 in. Suitable for a house 12x40 feet. Holds 1 peck of stems. s 3.00 
Now, "= . 20 « “ wg ee ‘ 15x100 “ “Igbus. « 4.00 

No. 3. Also made of extra heavy iron, galvanized, will last along while.............-2+5---+0+: oat, HbTY 5.00 

No. 4. Height 24 in., diameter at top, 12 in. Suitable for a house 20x100 feet. Holds 34 bus. of stems. oy 8.00 

o. 4 is made of extra heavy iron, galvanized, and will last a long while. Ni 

“Tilustrated circulars and information on any of the above articles given on application. 
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NEW LIST OF VEGETABLE SEEDS FOR 1881, 

The following varieties, to which we give space, are not all new introductions, but are worthy 
of special merit, having been tried and their superiority shown. The description of New 
Varieties are as given by their respective growers: 

Remit for postage 16 cts. per pound, or 25 cts. per quart, or fraction thereof when ordered to be sent by mail. 
BEAN, Crystal White Wax. A new and distinct 

white-seeded variety, with waxy transparent pods. It 
is stringless, crisp, tender, and of the richest flavor. 
The pods, though quick to develop, are slow to har- 
den, and therefore retain their delicious tenderness on RS F 
the bush longer than any other sort. Price, per pkt.,. QwW7 a 
10 ets.; per qt., 50 cts.; per bush., $12.00. 3 

BEAN, Golden Wax. This variety is ten days earlier 
than the German Black Wax; pods long, brittle, en- 
tirely stringless, of a rich golden color; as a snap it 
excels all others in rich buttery flavor, while as a 
bean for winter use it has few equals. Pkt., 10 cts. ; 
qt., 40 cts.; bush., $9.00. 

CABBAGE, Dreer’s Early Drumhead. A favorite 
with the market gardeners; a second-early variety, 
with large solid heads, broad and roundish,sometimes preer’s EARLY DRUMHEAD CABBAGE. 
slightly conical; tender, fine-grained and excellent 

flavor; being also adapted for fall and winter use. It 
is grown with great care and we consider it the best 
strain in the market. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 60 cts.; lb., 

e $6.50. 
QB CABBAGE, Perfection Drumhead Savoy. 

44a American grown seed of superior quality, no better in 
the market, the largest solid-heading sort, very finely 
curled, short stalk, and compact grower, of excellent 
flayor, with the richness of the Cauliflower. Pkt., 10 
cts. ; oz., 50 cts.; lb., $5.00. 

CARROT, Danvers Half-Long Scarlet. A new 
intermediate variety ; about midway between the Long 
Orange and Short Horn, generally growing with a 
stump-root; of a rich orange-red color, very smooth 
and handsome. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; Ib., $2.00. 

CAULIFLOWER, Dreer’s Selected Dwarf Er- 
furt. The earliest in cultivation, small- 
leaved dwarf for forcing, producing 

: very solid pure-white heads of the finest 
quality; about 15 inches high; its dwarf habit and short outer leaves allows 
of it being planted 20 inches apart each way, and has proven the best for & 
the above purpose. Pkt., 25 cts.; oz., $6.00. = 

CELERY, Golden Dwarf. A ~ 
new distinct variety of great 
value. In size of growth it is the 
same as the Half Dwarf White, 
except when blanched, the heart 
is large and of a golden-yellow 
color, making it attractive for 
market or private use. It is 
solid, of excellent flavor, and 

7 keeps well during the winter. 
7 6=séPt., 20 ets. ; 0z., 75 cts. ; 1b., $8. 
CELERY, Henderson’s Half 

4 Dwarf White. This variety 
is increasing in favor with the 
market gardeners. When blanch- 
ed is of a yellowish white, mak- 
ing it very ornamental for the 
table; is solid, having the nutty 
flavor of the dwarf kinds, and of 

fF Fi38 more vigorous growth. Pkt., 10 
DREER S SELECTED DWARF ERFURT CAULIFLOWER. cts 3 OZ : 60 ets ; lb $6 50 DANVERS CARROT, 3 OZ. .; 1b., $6.50. 

(i) 

PERFECTION DRUMHEAD SAVOY CABBAGE. 
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CELERY, Boston Market Dwarf. This is the famous short, 
bushy, white, solid variety, of excellent flavor and good quality, 
which is constantly increasing in favor with the market gardener 
and amateur. Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 60 cts.; lb.,. $6.50. 

CORN, Improved Prolific White. This new field variety grows 
from 8 to 10 feet high, producing 3 to 6 ears per stalk 9 inches long, 
grain plump and perfectly white, producing from 80 to 100 bushels 
per acre. It originated in Tennessee; and does finely for the South 
as well as the Northern States, highly recommended by the Rural 
New Yorker. A fine quality of flour is made from it, resembling 
that made of wheat. Per doz. ears, 50 cts.; qt., 20 cts.; bush., $3.00. 

CUCUMBER, Peerless Early White Spined. An improve- 
ment on the old White Spined variety, of large size, deep green, 
crisp, fine flavor, and very productive; also excellent for forcing for 

‘early market. Pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 15 cts.; lb., $1.50. 
CUCUMBER, London Long Green. A fine long pickling 

variety, attaining the length of 1 foot; skin very deep green while 
young, flesh greenish-white, firm, crisp, and of good flavor. Pkt.,, 
5 ets.; 0z., 15 cts.; lb., $1.50. 

LETTUCE, Black=-Seeded Simpson. A new variety of the 
Curled Simpson Lettuce, producing a compact mass of leaves almost. 
white, and nearly double the size of the ordinary Simpson, standing: 
the summer heat, and on that account is recommended for a sum-- 
mer Salad. Pkt., 20 cts.; oz., $1.00. 

MELON, WATER, Icing or Ice=Rind. The best of Water 
Melons in every respect; solid, always of good flavor and thin rind, 
white-seeded. Pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 15 cts.; lb., $1.50. 

PEA, Dreer’s Eureka Extra Early. A new selection from 
Dreer’s Extra Early, which are of a dwarfer habit, growing about. 
20 inches high, free from any runners, an even and abundant crop- 
per, and can all be gathered in two pickings—very important quali- 
ties for the market gardener. Pkt., 10 cts.; qt., 50 cts.; bush., $9.00. 

PEA, Dreer’s Extra Early. The earliest, most prolific; even cropper, sweet and of excel- 
lent quality; height, 2 feet; the crop can be gathered in two pickings; also for a late fall 
crop it has no equal; the market gardener’s favorite. Pkt., 10 cts.; qt., 40 cts.; bush., $8.00. 

The above two are the best and earliest market gardener’s varieties, as well as for private use, 
and cannot fail to give satisfaction. 

PEA, Bliss’ American Wonder. This new Pea is the earliest wrinkled variety in culti- 
vation, as well as in productiveness, flavor and 
quality. It is of dwarf and robust habit, grow- 
ing from 10 to 15 inches high, producing a pro- 
fusion of large well-filled pods of the finest 
flavor. These Peas planted in June matured in 
33 days. Pkt. 20 cts.; qt., $1.00. 

PEA, Extra Early Premium Gem. This is 
superior to the Little Gem in habit, size of pod 
and productiveness. One of the finest dwarf 
extra early wrinkled varieties; pods long, sweet; 
prolific ; also fine for forcing ; height, 18 inches, 
Pkt., 10 cts.; qt., 50 cts.; bush., $10.00. ef 

PEA, Yorkshire Hero. A splendid wrinkled ,“% 
marrow variety for market gardeners and ama- 
teurs, of branching habit, abundant cropper and 
good quality; height, 24 feet. Pkt., 10 cts.; 
qt., 50 cts.; bush., $10.00. 

PEA, Telephone. This new selection from the 
Telegraph, from which it differs, is one of the 
finest tall wrinkled marrow varieties yet intro- 
duced, and in every respect far superior. It is 
immensely productive and of the finest possible 
quality, the pods are of a large size and closely » 
packed with peas of an exquisite sugary flavor. 
Pkt., 25 cts., and 5 pkts., $1.00. 

POTATO, Early Ohio. A seedling of the 
Early Rose, resembling it in color; about a week 
earlier. It is round and oblong in shape, of 
vigorous growth, and excellent quality; a de- 
sirable market variety. To get the best results, 
plant in rather rich moist soil. Three lbs., $1.00, by mail, prepaid; per pk., 75 cts.; per 
bush., $2.00; per bbl., $5.00. "4 

POTATO, Beauty of Hebron. Earlier than the Karly Rose, which it closely resembles, 
but of a lighter red color, very productive, of excellent quality, white fleshed, and will 
yield at least one-quarter more, in this respect equalled by few of either early or late varie- 
ties. Three lbs., $1.00, by mail, prepaid; pk.,.75 cts.; bush., $2.00; bbl., $5.00. 
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CLARK’S NO. I POTATO. 

POTATO, Clark’s No.1. This new seedling 
originated in New Hampshire. It is earlier 
than the Early Rose, will yield a quarter toa 
third more of a crop, and closely resembles it 
in appearance. It cooks mealy, is of excellent flavor, and in every way of first quality, and 
is a profitable variety for the farmer or market gardener, It also surpasses the Beauty of 
Hebron in productiveness; 450 bushels have been grown on an acre. Three lbs., $1.25, by 
mail, prepaid; pk., $1.25; bush., $3.00; bbl., $7.50. 

POTATO, Magnum Bonum. A new American variety of recent introduction ; it has been 
subjected to the most critical tests, by eminent agriculturists in many sections of the coun- 
try, during the past season, with the most favorable results. As early as the Eurly Rose, 
excellent table qualities, and keeps well, of extraordinary productiveness, freedom from 
disease, producing nearly all large-sized potatoes; baked or boiled they are very mealy and 
white as snow. Three lbs., $1.25, by mail, prepaid; pk., $1.25; bush., $3.00; bbl., $7.50. 

POTATO, Early Snowflake. This favorite variety possesses more good qualities than any 
other heretofore introduced. It ripens about a week later than the Early Rose; shape sym- 
metrical and uniform ; medium size; skin white with a russety tinge; flesh fine grain, snow= 
white when cooked, and of a lightness and porosity almost approaching a snowflake. Its 
mealiness, delicate flavor, and evenness with which it cooks through, has never been excel- 
led by any potato. Three lbs., $1.00, by mail, prepaid; pk., 75 cts.; bush., $2.00; bbl., $4.50. 

POTATO, Pride of America. This superb new variety closely resembles the well-known 
Snowflake, but is medium late, and is adapted to a greater variety of soils, more productive, 

. grows to a larger size, produces but few small tubers, and, so far, has shown no signs of 
disease. Flesh exceedingly fine-grained and of a snowy whiteness. It is an excellent keep- 
er, and retains all its good qualities throughout the entireseason. Three lbs., $1.25, by mail, 
prepaid; pk., $1.50; bush., $4.00; bbl., $8.00. 

MAGNUM EBONUM POTATO. 

MAMMOTH PEARL POTATO. 

POTATO, Mammoth Pearl. This new 
medium late variety has proved a great favor- 
ite wherever tried. Of good table qualities, 

1 handsome in appearance, free from rot, and never hollow; skin and flesh white. For the 
table it cooks like a ball of flour, and white as snow. It is enormously productive and one 
of the best keepers. Three Ibs., $1.00, by mail, prepaid ; pk., $1.00; bush., $2.50; bbl., $6.00. 

POTATO, Burbank’s Seedling. A new seedling of the Early Rose; white-skinned, of 

fine form and good proportions; has few eyes, but a little below the surface. Boiled or 
baked, it is dry and floury, while the flesh is of fine grain and excellent flavor; producing 

a large crop of marketable potatoes; it ripens between the early and late varieties. Three 
Ibs., $1.00, by mail, prepaid; pk., 75 cts.; bush., $1.75; bbl., $4.00. 

POTATO, Late Ohio. A new variety, produced by the originator of the Early Ohio; of 
the same excellent qualities, vigorous growth and productiveness. Three lbs., $1.25, by 
mail, prepaid; pk., $1.00; bush., $2.50; bbl., $6.00. aie 

RADISH, Extra Early Round Red. One of the earliest and best of the Turnip varieties 
for forcing; very short-leaved, small top; color of skin dark red, white-fleshed and a very 
small tap-root. It is also adapted for summer use in the open ground, as well as for forcing. 
Pkt., 5 ets.; 0z., 10 cts.; Ib., $1.00. : f 

RADISH, Extra Early Round White. Similar to the above in every respect, excepting 
the color of the skin is white. Pkt.,5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; Ib., $1.00. 

PRIDE OF AMERICA POTATO. 



TOMATO, Queen. This new variety is in- 

TOMATO, Turk’s Turban. This new 

REANA LUXURIANS—(Teosinte). This 

troduced. Per oz., 40 cts.; lb., $4.00. 
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SPINACH, Dreer’s Round=Seeded Savoy. 
The best, large, thick, fleshy, curled-leaved 
variety ; equally good for spring or fall sowing. 
The most profitable variety for either family or 
market. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 ets.; lb., 75 ets. 

TOMATO, Early Acme. This new early 
variety is one of the best for the family or mar- 
ket; ripens evenly, of medium uniform size, 
round, very solid, and of a pinkish color, predue- 
tive, bearing until killed by frost; it has no 
green core, excellent for canning. Pkt., 10 cts.; 
oz., 40 cts.; lb., $4.00. 

TOMATO, Early Paragon. A new early 
variety of great merit, producing until the vines 
are killed by frost; ripens evenly, very solid, of 
a dark-red color, and delicious flavor; heavy 
foliage, therefore it does not sunburn, and must 
become a favorite market variety ; excellent for 
canning. Pkt., 10 ets.; 0z., 50 cts.; Ib., $4.00. 

TOMATO, Livingston’s Perfection. This 
variety which is offered for the first time to the 
public is as the originator has named it “‘ Perfec- 

Se tion.” The success of the Acme and Paragon 
LIVINGSTON’S PERFECTION TOMATO. varieties is well known to the Horticulturist, 

Market Gardener and Canner, and the merits of 
this introduction so far eclipses these sorts that we take pleasure in giving the originator’s 
description, viz. :—For a good many years I have made the Tomato my specialty, with what 
success let the Acme and Paragon testify. The favor with which they were received by the 
public has induced me to still further experiment, with the view of producing something 
better than either, and I am happy to say my labors have been entirely successful. It is 
shaped like the Acme, somewhat larger, the same flavor, fully as early, perfectly smooth, 
blood-red in color, with more flesh and fewer seeds. A heavy cropper and produces more 
and larger fruit at the close of the season. It is entirely free from black rot at the blossom 
end which sometimes occurs in the Acme. In fact I considered it a perfect Tomato. Pkt. 
of 30 seeds, 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1.00. ~ 

=o Bee 

creasing in favor with the canner and mar- 
ket gardener. It somewhat resembles the 
Trophy in appearance, but possesses superior 
qualities. Pkt., 10 cts. ; 0z., 40 ets. ; lb., $4.00. 

scarlet variety is shaped like a Turk’s Tur- 
ban; very early and prolific, producing in 
clusters of 10 to 15, containing few seeds; 
they are too small for marketing; the plants 
are showy and the fruit can be used for 
decorative purposes. Pkt., 10 ets. 

gigantic grammea of Central America some- 
what resembles Indian Corn, but the leaves 
are much longer and broader, the stalk con- 
tains sweeter sap, which is likely to prove 
valuable for sugar production. In its per- 
fection it produces a great number of shoots, 
growing 12 feet high, very thickly covered 
with leaves, yielding such an abundance of 
forage that one plant is estimated to be suf- 
ficient to feed a pair of cattle for 24 hours. 
In the extreme South, Teosinte is a peren- 
nial. In the North a single seed will make 
from 12 to 16 stalks, when planted in the 
open ground, and from 25 to 30if first started 
in a hot-bed. In the South it surpasses 
either Corn or Sorghum as a soiling or fod- 
der plant. Eighty-five stalks have been 
grown from one seed attaining a height of 11 
feet. On our trial grounds the past sum- 
mer, seed that was planted on July 3d pro- 
duced from one seed 23 stalks and attained a height of 7 feet by September 10th, making 
a luxuriant growth of leaves which the horses and cattle ate as freely as young sugar corn. 
The seeds were planted 3 feet apart, and by autumn had covered the ground, with only or- 
dinary culture. All appearances indicate that this is the coming forage plant for this and 
the South, and should be tried by all desiring a better forage plant than anything yet in- 

REANA LUXURIANS (TEOSINTE). 

Remit for postage 16 cts. per pound, or 2d cts. per quart, or fraction thereof, when ordered to be sent by mail. 
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NEW LIST OF FLOWER SEEDS FOR 188i. 
These are not all novelties, but some of recent introduction, and others cf special merit, as 

well as those which were omitted under their respective heads. 
The novelties we offer are given with the descriptions of the raisers, who are the most respon- 

sible in the trade. 
ANTIRRHINUM, Majus Nanum Pic=- 

turatum. A new and distinct variety 
. of dwarf Snapdragons, with diversely 

| shaded and striped flowers, which at a 
distance are not distinguishable from, 

q nor for beauty and attractiveness sur- 
passed by, the finest hybrids of Pentste- 
mon Hartwegi. Mixed of six fine colors. 
Price per packet, 25 cts. 

BEGONIA, Roezli. A new valuable 
green-house species from Mexico. The 
leaves are alternate, dark green, succu- 
lent, and the under surface is of a red- 
dish color. Seed sown in April make 
strong plants by September, attaining a 
height of twenty inches, and the buds of 
the inflorescence appear in October, re- 

; sembling an opening Peony. They are 
| enveloped in a dark red spathe, and 

rapidly expand into a beautiful umbel of 
large size, composed of luminous deep 
red flowers. Ina green-house this fine 
species blooms freely and in uninter- 
rupted succession until March. The 
flowers will be found of utility for bou- 
quets. Pkt. of about 50 seeds, 25 cts. 4 

BEGONIA, Schmidti. A new beautiful BEGONIA, SCHMIDTI. 

green-house shrubby plant from Brazil. 
Flowers white, slightly tinged with pink, contrasting finely with the foliage, being of a dark 
green, with a metallic lustre. Its dwarf branching globe-shaped habit makes it a most de- 
sirable decorative as well as a market plant, being literally covered with flowers from May 
until November, and blooming all winter in the green-house; also a fine summer bedding 
plant. Pkt. of about 50 seeds, 25 cts. 

CALENDULA, Officinalis Meteor. A new splendid hardy annual Pot Marigold, very 
large, beautifully imbricated, extra double striped flowers, the colors are of a deep orange 
on a pale straw-colored ground; producing a profusion of bloom from May uatil late in the 
autumn; height, 1 foot. Pkt., 20 cts. 

CAMPANULA, Macrostyla Roszflora. A beautiful rose-flowered variety of this new 
Campanula, and ye fail to become as great a favorite as the old type. Hardy perennial, 
flowering the first Season, if sown early. Pkt. of 25 seeds, 25 cts. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM FRUTES- 
CENS, Comtesse de Chambord 
(Paris Daisy, or Marguerite). A new 
perennial green-house species, exten- 
sively used in the parks and gardens 
of Paris, also becoming fashionable in 
this country. It is literally covered all 
summer with a profusion of single 
white star-like flowers with a yellow 
disc; also for winter-blooming in the 
house; height, 2 feet. Pkt., 20 ets. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM FRUTES- 
CENS, Etoile d’or. Similar to the 
above, excepting it has large golden- 
yellow flowers. Pkt. of 10 seeds, 25 ce. 

COLEUS, Dreer’s Hybrids. Our 
new strain of hybrid varieties which 
produces the finest colored, most at- 
tractive and novel foliage plants ever 
before introduced, for house or garden 
culture; half.hardy perennial ; height, 
1 to 2 feet. For plants and illustrations, 
see list in this supplement, under the 
plant department. Pkt., 50 cts. 

DAISY, Double White (Bellis Per- 
ennis Flore Pleno Albo.) One of our 
favorite plants for beds or pot-culture, 

CALENDULA, OFFICINALIS METEOR. half-hardy perennial. Seed saved from 
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2, extra double flowers only; although it always pro- 
1 duces some plants with single blooms; height, 4 

inches. Pkt., 25 cts. ~ 
DELPHINIUM, Cashmerianum. A new hardy 

perennial Larkspur, producing very fine dark blue 
Monk’s-hood-like flowers, on stems 15 inches high, in 
corymbs, of six or more. Pkt., 25 ets. 

> DELPHINIUM, Ranunculiflora Nana (Dwarf 
; Ranunculus flowered Brownish Violet Larkspur). 

This new variety grows 15 inches high, and forms a 
column-shaped compact bouquet, with numerous 
spikes of shining brownish-violet flowers; the summit 
of the spikes being of a uniform height renders it suit- 
able for massing; hardy annual. Pkt., 10 ets. 

DIANTHUS, Caryophyllus Flore Pleno Gren= 
adin. A new dwarf compact Carnation of great value 
for market gardeners and florists. It blooms 3 weeks 
earlier than any other variety, and produces in pro- 
fusion large double charming brilliant scarlet flowers; 
fine for borders or massing; half-hardy perennial, 
height, 1 foot. Per pkt. of 25 seeds, 50 ets. 

DICTAMNUS, Fraxinella Mixed. A hardy peren- 
nial, fragrant, free-flowering, herbaceous plant; pro- 
ducing racemes of large attractive white and red flow- 
ers, often 1 foot in length; height, 2 feet. Pkt., 10 ets. 

ERYSIMUM, Pulchellum. A new dwarf yellow- 
flowering herbaceous plant, of densely-tufted growth, completely hiding the soil. Its hardi- 
ness makes it especially suitable for rock work and grottos; height, 1 foot. Pkt., 20 ets. 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA, Californica Alba Flore Pieno. A new double white; which has 
sprung from the double orange-scarlet variety below, and will produce at least 75 per cent. 
of beautiful double white flowers of long duration; hardy annual; height, 1 foot. Pkt., 25 ets. 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA, Crocea Flore Pleno. A fine new double-flowering California 
Poppy, producing a large percentage of handsome double bright orange-scarlet flowers in 
abundance, and of long duration; hardy annual; height, 1 foot. Pkt., 20 ets. 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA, Carminea (Grandiflora Rosea). A most charming new variety of 
this popular plant; producing beautiful large flowers of an intense carmine color, and blooms 
freely until late in the autumn; hardy annual; height, 1 foot. Pkt., of 30 seeds, 25 ets. 

GODETIA, Whitneyi Brilliant. This new hardy annual variety is of fine habit, dwarf, 
compact, free-flowering, showy and effective for massing; the flowers are of a rich carmine, 
shading on to a delicate rose at the points of the petals; height, 8 inches. Pkt., 20 ets. 

GOMPHRENA, Giobosa Nana Compacta. A new variety of this everlasting flower, 
of densely bushy habit and rich foliage, 8 inches in diameter and about six inches in height; 
covered with rich deep violet red flowers; fine for bedding, as well as market purposes; 
half-hardy annual. Pkt., 20 ets. 

HELIANTHUS, Globosus Fistulosus. Extra large double, globular-formed Sunflower, 
of a rich saffron color, considered best of all; hardy annual; height, 6 feet. Pkt., 10 ets. 

HELIANTHUS, Nanus Foliis Variegatis (Dwarf Variegated Foliage Sunflower). This 
novelty forms bushy pyramidal-shaped plants, the greater part of the leaves are spotted 
and striped with yellow. For planting singly, in groups, or interspersing with other foliage 
plants, it will be found of great utility; hardy annual. Pkt., of 8 seeds, 25 cts. 

IPOMGEA QUAMOCLIT, Hedere- 
folia Coccinea (Scarlet, Ivy-leaved 
Cypress Vine). A new attractive ivy- 
leaved climber of rapid growth; stems 
slender, of a violet color, leaves deeply 
lobated, like the Ivy, the flowers are 
rather small, of a fiery scarlet, and pro: 
duced in great profusion during the WwW, , 
wholesummer. A fine acquisition to our $47 
fast-growing climbers. Half-hardy an- jp 
nual; height, about 15 feet. Pkt.,10 cts. WH 

LOBEULIA, Erinus Grandiflora Flore | 
Duplici. This lovely new double blue 
flowering Hose-in-Hose-like form, repro- 
duces itself true from seed, of a trailing 
habit, remaining much longer in bloom 
than the single varieties; fine for mass- 
ing, vases, ete.; half-hardy annual; 
height, 6 inches. Pkt., 25 ets. 

LOASA, Vulcanica. A new hardy annual 
with caustic leaves, forming large bushes 
from 3 to 4 feet high, covered with beau- 
tiful white, starelike flowers of a most 
elegant and peculiar shape; see illustra- 
tion. Pkt., 20 ets. DOUBLE-FLOWERING ESCHSCHOLTZIA 

DICTAMNUS, FRAXINELLA VARIETY. 
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IPOMG@A QUAMOCLIT, HEDERFOLIA COCCINEA. LOASA VULCANICA. 

MIGNONETTE, Golden Queen (Reseda Odorata Ameliorata Aurea), A new distinct 
and attractive variety, forming a dense pyramidal plant, and throws up numerous flower- 
stalks, terminated with spikes of golden yellow blossoms, which form a pleasing contrast 
with the bright green foliage; hardy annual; height, 1 foot. Pkt. of 25 seeds, 25 cts. 

MIGNONETTE, Pure White (Reseda Alba Odorata). A new hardy annual, pure white 
variety, of upright branching habit; height, 2 feet; for the cut-flower trade. Pkt., 20 ets. 

MYOSOTIS, Palustris Semperflorens Flore Albo. A new pure white variety of the 
marsh Forget-me-not ; succeeds best in a moist, shady situation, for green-house or out-door 
culture; half-hardy perennial, blooming the first season if sown early; height, 6 inches. 
Pkt. of 25 seeds, 20 cts. 

PANSY, Snow Queen (Viola Tricolor Maxima Candidissima). The flowers of this charm- 
ing novelty differ entirely from the ordinary White Pansy. They are of a delicate satiny 
white, with a slight tinge of yellow towards the centre; also valuable for bouquets; hardy 
perennial; height, 6 inches. Pkt. of 50 seeds, 25 cts. 

PAPAVER, Umbrosum. A new hardy annual variety growing 18 inches high, producing 
flowers of tlre richest vermilion, with a deep shining black spot on each petal ; a very showy 
and highly recommendable species. Pkt., 10 cts. 

PASSIFLORA, Incarnata. A hardy herbaceous perennial variety, requiring but a slight 
protection of leaves during the winter ; foliage smooth, tri-lobed, flowers laze, nearly white, 
with a triple purple and flesh-colored crown. Per pkt. of 10 seeds, 25 cts. 
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PASSIFLORA, INCARNATA. 

PETUNIA, Hybrida Nana Compacta Multiflora (New Dwarf Inimitable Petunia). 
This new variety is worthy of general attention, as it enriches our gardens with a Petunia 
which is really dwarf, a profuse bloomer. When only 3 inches high, they begin to unfold 
their charming flowers. Each plant forms a compact and densely-branched bush 5 to §& 
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inches high by the same in diameter. The predominating color is of a brilliant cherry- 
red, and marked with a regularly formed white star. This Petunia is very effective for 
massing, etc., and admirably adapted for pot culture. Half-hardy perennial, blooming from 
seed the first season; treated like hardy annuals. Pkt., 25 ets. 

PHLOX DRUMMONDI, Grandiflora Violacea Albo-Oculata. This new large- 
flowering variety is of strong, compact growth, with beautiful flowers, of a violet color, and 
white eye; hardy annual; height, 18 inches. Pkt., 20 cts. 

PHLOX DRUMMONDI, Grandiflora Rosea Albo-Oculata. Same as above, but rose 
colored, with a white eye. Pkt., 20 cts. 
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SALVIA FARINACEA. PRIMULA SINENSIS, FIMBRIATA ALBA MAGNIFICA.. 

PRIMULA SINENSIS, Fimbriata Alba Magnifica. This new Primula is a great im- 
provement on the older varieties. The plants are of compact habit, and having deeply 
indentated light green foliage; producing freely large trusses of pure white flowers with a 
citron eye, measuring 23 inches across; they are of great substance, each petal being deeply 
and beautifully fringed. Primulas are treated as green-house annuals. Pkt., $1.00. 

PRIMULA, Fimbriata Cristata Nana Alba. A highly interesting and entirely distinet 
variety of French origin. The plant is of dwarf and dense habit, with foliage similar to 
the Malva crispa, having frilled or crimped edges. Its charming snow-white flowers, with a 
pale yellow-eye, are dentated, and show a tendency to become double. This Primula comes 
nearly always true from seed. Pkt. of 10 seeds, 50 cts. 

PYRETHRUM, Aureum Selaginoides. All the Pyrethrums are valuable bedding 
plants, for edging and ribbon_beds. This variety being quite distinct and novel, the flat 
golden foliage resembling two fronds of some species of Ferns, overlapping each other; this 
peculiarity with its dwarf compact habit, adds to its beauty; hardy perennial. Pkt., 25 cts. 

SALVIA, Farinacea. A new first-class, branching shrubby plant 3 feet high, suitable for 
the green-house as well as for summer bedding, of a habit similar to the Salvia Splendens. 
If sown early in the spring, the ends of the branches begin to show the flower-spikes in 
July; these are light blue, from 9 to 18 inches long; it is not so much the individual flowers, 
but the woolly-haired bracts colored from light to dark blue, which constitute its special 
beauty, and which remain on for months; and the readiness with which it flowers in the 
open ground, combined with its easy cultivation, will soon make this new Sage a universal 

favorite in our gardens. Pkt., 25 ets. 
SALVIA, Involucrata. A new variety of 

the most showy species. In general habit it 
resembles the above, but the leaves, stalks, 
and bracts are glabrous ; the inflorescence con- 
sists of a long flower-spike with rose-colored 
bracts, and splendid rosy crimson flowers of 
14 inches in length, in densely arranged 
whorls of six flowers. It is a green-house 
shrubby plant, and treated the same as Salvia 
Farinacea. Pkt. of 15 seeds, 25 cts. z 

SENECIO, Speciosus. A new attractive 

XERANTHEMUM, ANNUUM SUPERBISSIMUM. free-flowering half-hardy | perennial from 
: South Africa. It produces in the open ground 

an abundance of branching spikes of bright magenta-colored flowers, from spring until fall, 
and can be had in bloom throughout the winter in a cool green-house. Pkt., 25 cts. 

XERANTHEMUM, Annuum Superbissimum. This new variety hasflowers as double as 
a Ranunculus, globular-shaped, of a beautiful reddish-purple color, and entirely free from 
projecting marginal ray florets; the finest form of that garden favorite; useful for mixing 
with other everlasting flowers, etc. Pkt., 20 cts. ’ 

XERANTHEMUM, Annuum Superbissimum Album. A new variety of the above, 
differing only in color, which is pure white, very double like the illustration. Pkt., 20 cts. 
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NEW AND RARE PLANTS FOR 1881. 
Varieties offered for the first time in this country—omissions from general list, 

and rare plants of great value. 

The principal part of these plants have bloomed in our houses during the autumn; the other 
descriptions have been furnished by the originators, who will assume all responsibility in the 

event of the failure to answer the recommendations. We have confined to the general list many 

varieties that are classed by other dealers as ‘‘ Novelties,’ in order to draw a distinction; these 

sorts should not be overlooked, as they contain the gems that are well tried and not found wanting. 

ACHYRANTHUS EMERSONI. 

An improvement on A. Lindeni, a large part of foliage being beautiful pink. An effective 
bedder. 20 cts. 

LS 
. 54 

Og ee 
NEW DOUBLE WHITE VARIE- 

GATED-LEAVED SWEET 
ALYSSUM—GEM. 

This variety produces large double 

white flowers. The foliage is broad, 

with a lively mid-rib of light green, 
with a broad border of pure white 

on each side. Fine compact grower, 

‘free bloomer, and stands the sun , 

well. Far superior to anything of 

the kind yet offered. 25 cts. 

NEW ALTERNANTERAS. 

ATROPURPUREA. Deep pur- 

ple, maroon-colored foliage, 

robust growth, a splendid va- 

riety. 30 cts. 

PARYCHOIDES MAJOR. An 

effective variety, with orange- 

colored tips, broad foliage, 
vigorous grower. 30 cts. 

PICTA. Brilliant crimson and 

orange foliage, highly recom- 

mended for edging. 30 cts. NEW VARIEGATED-LEAVED SWEET ALYSSUM—GEM. 

ANTHERICUM VITATUM VARIEGATUM. 

An elegant green-house plant with recurved graceful foliage, which attains a growth of about 
3 feet. The leaves are dark-green, beautifully marked with broad stripes and bands of pure-’ 
white. It produces long spikes of small, star-shaped flowers, which are quite effective. The- 
ee frp les fa: of plant resemble the Pandanus Veitchi. It is very useful as a basket plant. 
5 to 50 ets. 

ASCLEPIAS LINIFOLIA ALBA. 

A green-house herbaceous plant bearing umbels of pure white flowers during the entire sum- 
mer when planted out- invaluable for florists’ use. 25 cts. 

BEGONIA PEARCEI. 

A new variety of the tuberous-rooted section, bearing bright yellow flowers and fine foliage 
veined with black; good habit. 50 cts. 
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These have been selected from a large European collection and are the most distinct and beau- 
‘tiful of the later introductions. 

ALFRED MAME. Beautiful deep carmine foliage, richly marked with rosy spots and white 
margin. 75 cts. 

BARRAL. Bright green, with a fine red centre, and large spots of rose. 40 ets. 
LEPESCHKINEI. Leaves thickly marked with large spots of rich rose color, and having a 

rich bright red centre. 40 cts. 
LOUIS POIRIER. Crimson leaf ground, green margin and white spots; a finely marked 

variety. 75 cts. 
LA PERLE DU BRESIL. Ground color green, reticulated all over with pure white, like fine 

lace; a beautiful variety. 75 ets. 
MACULATA. Green, irregularly blotched with greenish white; distinct. 50 cts. 
MAD. ALFRED BLEU. Deep green, with large blotches of pure white, and broad veins of 

deep crimson scarlet; distinct and fine. 40 cts. 
MAD. HEINE. Silvery white, stained and edged with pale green; very distinct. 75 cts. 
MURILLO. Centre and veins metallic red, with large crimson blotches, broad margin of lus- 

trous bronzy green. 40 cts. 
eed Deep rosy crimson centre with forked rays and carmine red spots on rich green 

ground. 40 cts. 
SIEBOLDI. Rich green, with fiery red crimson-rayed centre; green spaces, densely spotted 

with claret red. 50 ets. 
SOUVENIR DE MAD. ANDRE. Ground color bright green, mottled and spotted with white ; 

the veins are of brilliant rose, bordered on each side with creamy white. 75 cts. 

NEW DOUBLE WHITE BOUVARDIA—ALFRED NEUNER. 

This novelty originated 
near Cincinnati, and is 
recommended as a gem 
of the first water, equal, 

) 7% if not superior, in profuse 
BD 1 § blooming quality and vig- 
2& Nt ye s «orous healthy growth to 

y = y the valuable single vari- 
ety, Davidsoni, of which 
this double white one is a 
sport. The flowers are 
rather larger than those 

. © i f of the single-flowering, 
N , YY fl # and composed of three 

ys! Be eNG NN @ perfect rows of petals of 
the purest waxy white 
color, each floret resem- 
bling a miniature tube- 
rose. The trusses are 
large and perfect, freely 
and without interruption 
produced, even on the 
small side shoots, which 
generally make no 
flowers on the single one. 
It will not be long before 
this will become a stan- 
dard flower, indispensable 
in all fine cut flower work. 
A novelty which will 
make a sensation wher- 
ever seen. Plants will 
be ready after April 1st, 
rs $2.00 each; $20.00 per 
OZ. 
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CANNA EHEMANNI. 

The most distinct of all Cannas on account of the large oval Musa-Ensete-like soft green 
jeaves which place it foremost among decorative foliage plants. Its most striking feature is 

the splendid earmine red flowers produced on flower stems of great length that unfold about 12 
flowers to each of the smaller branches. These flowers are very large, and are used to advan- 

tage in bouquet-making, or producing splendid effects on the lawn. 50 cts. 
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NEW CARNATIONS. 

These are some choice fancy varieties that are recommended for brilliant colors and choice 
variety, as well as productive sorts. 30 cts. The set of five, $1.25. 

BRUSSELS. Deep cherry-red, with occasional broad stripes of deep maroon. ; ; 
LADY EMMA. Rich crimson-scarlet, full and double; very free blooming, a splendid variety. 
LILIAN. Pure white, deeply laced ; deep crimson stripe down the centre of each petal ; distinct. 
MR. JOLIFFE. A rich shade of blush deepening into rose; distinct. 
SNOWDEN. A dwarf and free blooming variety of the purest white. 

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

This set, of the Jatest introductions, is well suited for show or exhibition purposes when pot- 
grown, or for early bloom in the open ground. 30 cts., except where noted. The set of 9 varie- 
ties, $2.50. Large flowering varieties except where noted. 

GOLDEN DRAGON. Bright yellow flowers, produced in novel and fantastic form, very pleas- 
ing. 50 cts. 

HERWOOD. Beautiful rosy crimson, finely incurved. 
HETTY PARKER. Splendid blush, finely incurved, large flower. j 
JARDIN DES PLANTES. Bright golden orange; splendid color; flowers finely incurved. 
JAMES FORSYTHE. Fine large milky white flowers; finely fringed; one of the best. 
JULIE LAGRAVERE. Dark velvety crimson, extra fine. 450 cts. 
MAD. MARTHA. Pure clear white of exquisite shape, very fine for cut flowers. 
REFULGENS. A fine flower of good form, deep claret crimson color, very attractive. 
ST. MICHAEL (Pompone). Very bright gold, dwarf habit ; beautiful variety. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM (Marguerites) OR PARIS DAISIES. 

This variety has been confused with the Oxeye Daisy, which it somewhat resembles. It is to 
be hoped that the good qualities of the French Daisy will be appreciated and win the love of 
every admirer of floriculture. The following are really single Chrysanthemums, but differing 
from the ordinary kinds in the following particulars. They are as tender as Scarlet Geranium, 
and require to be treated similar to a Verbena, and if planted in poor soil in a sunny situation 
they make a most charming line of either white or yellow. They make also handsome pot 
plants, for which purpose they are largely grown for the Paris and London markets. 

ETOILE D’OR. Soft delicate yellow, flowering in great profusion. 50 cts. 
FRUTESCENS. Kay flowers; white, yellow eye, blue glaucous foliage, 12 to 18 inches high. 

30 cts. 

_DRACANA GOLDIANA. 
One of the most magnificent ornamental 

foliage plants ever introduced and alto- 
gether unique in character and aspect. 
It is a native of Western Tropical Africa. 
The plant is of erect habit and the stems 
are closely set with stalked spreading 
leaves, the petioles of which are of a gray- 
ish color; terete with a narrow furrow 
along the upper side, the base being di- 
lated and sheathingthestem. Theblade £ 
of leaf is marbled and irregularly banded 
with dark green and silver gray in alter- 
nate straight bands, the colors being about 
equally distributed. The back of the un- 
folded leaves is a pale reddish purple or 
wine color, and the stem where visible. 
It is, without doubt, one of the most su- 
perb of ornamental store plants and in- 
dispensable in all first-class collections. 
Price on application. 

NEW FERN—MICROLEPIA HIRTHA CRISTATA. 

This fine crested fern is a new introduction from the South Sea Islands, and will be welcomed 
by all lovers of ornamental ferns on account of its graceful character and free habit of growth. 
The fronds have a charmingly drooping manner of growth, so that the plants form exceedingly 
beautiful objects for basket culture, besides being well suited for pot culture, or for planting on 
rock work in a warm conservatory. 75 cts. 
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NEW COLEUS. 

Dreer’s New Hybrid Varieties. 
ao We offer this year the 
ie ‘/ cream of these fi sorts 

Blas that have stood the test 
of a year’s trial, and we 
still contend excel any 
English, Continental, or ” 
American introductions. 
Three varieties exhib- 
ited at the Spring (June) 
meeting of the Royal 
Horticultural Society, 
London, carried off the 
highest prize for this © 
class of plants, and re- 
ceived very flattering 
newspaper notice. 20 
cts. ; $2.00 per doz. The 
set of 24 varieties, $3.50. 

ACME. Immensely 
large foliage, choco- 
late and dark maroon 
ground, shaded and 
marked with brilliant 
crimson, rose, yellow, 
and green; perhaps 
the finest introduc- 

4% tion. 
) ASA GRAY. Orange 

crimson, violet veins — 
and centre, dark green 
maculation; bright 
green, serrated edge. 

BEACON. Blackish 
purple, with brown 
and bright crimson 
midribs and _ veins, 
large broad foliage. 

BIJOU. Crimson, 
shaded with choco- 
late, bright green 
margin. 

BUTTERCUP.  Mar- 
} \ aN eS, bled with bright 
Ay OE Breen ate! and 

Ue — % marked centrallywith 
aie ~ pure yellow spots. 

CHARM. Yellow, tinged with bronzy scarlet, stained with dark brown; green, deeply serrated 
margin. 

CHARTER OAK. Deeply serrated, oak-leaf foliage, mottled with various shades of green and 
white. 

FAWN. Buff marbled with green, leaves purplish underneath. 
GRACILLIMA. Crimson centre surrounded with chocolate spots; broad green margin. 
HERO. Maroon ground, crimson centre and mid-rib; green margin. 
HIAWATHA. Orange, yellow and crimson, flamed with dark crimson, serrated margin. 
IDYL. Veined and mottled with green and yellow, and stained with bronzy red. 
JUDY. Pale green and white mottied, green margin. 
ee a Large white centre, shaded with yellow, broad green lobed margin, large 

oliage. 
MARVELLOUS. Brilliant crimson, marbled with yellow and intense brown. 
ORIOLE. Yellow and green, maculated with various tints of carmine, crimson and chocolate, 

ellow or green, serrated margin. 
PUCK. Pale buff, tipped with green, carmine stems and leaf stalks. 
PARROQUET. Yellow, maculated with crimson and green. 
RED CLOUD. Rich crimson, evenly marmorated with blackish brown, narrow green margin. 
SPECIOSA. Green, with broad yellowish white central bar, resembling Hydrangea Speciosa. 
SERAPH. Fiery crimson, spotted with chocolate, bright green, serrated margin. 
SUPERBISSIMA. Blackish maroon, with a brilliant broad purple band through the centre 

of the leaf. 
SPLENDOR. Green, reticulated and veined with pleasing light shade of yellow; fine and 

distinct. 
TESSELATA. Evenly marbled with green and pale yellow. 
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NEW FUCHSIAS. 

CROWN PRINCE OF PRUSSIA. A most beautiful fuchsia, dark tube and sepals, the latter 
are very broad, large single violet blue corolla. 50 cts. 

DELIGHT. Large pure white single bell-shaped corolla, bright crimson tube and sepals. 50 cts. 
ELEGANS. Dark single corolla, crimson tube and sepals, strong growing and free blooming 

variety. 75 cts. 
ELECTRIC LIGHT. Pure white tube and sepals reflexed, lavender-rose corolla bordered 

with red; good habit. 75 cts. 
GEO. PEABODY. 75 cts. 
KINGSBURYANA. A variety of good habit and most abundant bloomer, producing flowers 

with bright red tube and sepals, the latter reflexed, and large double, open and spreading 
white corolla. 50 cts. 

MISS LUCY FINNIS. One of the dwarfest and most graceful among fuchsias; corolla pure 
white, very double, and immense size; tube and sepals coral red; a few blooms cannot fail 
to create a sensation in any green-house. 50 cts. 

ROYAL OSBORNE. Beautifully shaped tube and sepals of pearly white, corolla rose ama- 
ranth; extra. 75 cts. 

SNOW WHITE. Coral red tube, large white double corolla, very free; a splendid sort for 
market purposes, flowering, early and freely; splendid. 50 cts. 

NEW DOUBLE GERANIUMS. 

The continued improvement in this plant again presents some novelties of great merit; they 
excel in free blooming qualities and dwarf compact habit, and should be in the hands of all 
lovers of this flower. Plants ready March Ist. 

DEUFERT ROCHERCAUT. Immense truss of finely formed flowers, fine salmon color, free 
and vigorous. 75 cts. 

ELIZABETH GERBEAUX. Enormous flowers of brilliant salmon, white margin, fine growth. 
75 ets. 

ED. ANDRE. Large bright red flowers, deeper in centre, shaded with lilac. 75 ets. 
GAMBETTA. Dark red, immense truss and pips very attractive. 75 cts. 
MAD. THIERS. Very large double white trusses of fine substance. 50 cts. 
M. MACHET. Large trusses of well formed flowers of a reddish orange color, lower petals 

marked with salmon rose; a new and desirable color. $1.00. 
NYMPHE. Enormous semi-spherical imbricated flowers, forming a beautiful pure white 

rosette-shaped pips. 50 cts. 
PURPUREA. A double form of Jules Croles; a rich shade of purplish scarlet, fine form and 

truss. 50 cts. 
PAUL BERT. Fine violet rose color, large truss and flower; fine habit. $1.00. 
THUMBERG. Carmine, some petals spotted with white. 75 cts. 
VICOMTE GENDREMONT. Long petals of reddish Nankin yellow. 75 cts. 
VILLE DE NANCY. Enormous trusses of fine flowers, tender rose color; very chaste and 

lovely; fine habit. $1.00. 

y NEW SINGLE GERANIUMS. 

This list comprises the cream of the English and Continental varieties of recent introduction 
that show decided merit over former introductions. 

ATTALA. Orange vermilion; perfect form. 75 cts. 
DEPUTE DUVAUX. Very rich velvety purple crimson, beautiful. 30 cts. 
DR. JOHN DENNY. Purplish violet, with crimson scar- . 

let spot ; the nearest approach to blue yet raised, excel- 
lent shape and substance; this, together with its im- 
mense sized trusses, free growth and shape of blooms, 
render it one of the best for pot or house decoration, 

- and is a great acquisition. One of the most exquisite 
geraniums raised by M. Sisley, named after Dr. Denny. 
The flower is irreproachable in size, shape and sub- 
stance; the color mostly a rich magenta, while on 
each of the two upper petals occurs a spot of glowing g 
crimson scarlet, the effect of which is quite marvellous. 
One of the most beautiful varieties. 50 cts. 

GUINEA. The nearest approach to yellow yet sent out, 
very distinct. 30 cts. 

ILLUSTRE CITOYEN. Deep orange flowers, lilac white 
centre, large flowers, a beautiful variety. 50 cts. 

LORD GIFFORD. Crimson scarlet with a distinct white BN 
eye, very free, splendid satiny texture, reported as a 
good bedder. 30 cts. NEW LIFE. 

NEW LIFE. This variety, in its growth, occasionally 
produces a self-salmon white or a scarlet flower, but the majority comes beautifully striped 
and flaked, and, as no plant is propagated from without showing its proper character, 

{ 
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reduces the chances of disappointment to a minimum, when its dazzling scarlet flowers are 
splashed and striped with white, together with its splendid habit, renders it very striking 
and attractive. 20 cts. 

NIOBE. 75 cts. 
GLOXINIA CRASSIFOLIA. 

We offer very strong tubers of this, the most 
satisfactory variety of Gloxinia; strong in habit, 
free in bloom, brilliant in color. The colors vary 
in rich crimson, porcelain, purple and lavender 
blue, rose and violet belted flowers. Erect, hori- 
zontal and pendula varieties; mixed in color. 30: 
cts.; $3 per doz. 

HYDRANGEA. 

THOS. HOGG. An introduction from Japan, as 
hardy as the garden Hydrangea, producing 
large flower-heads of pure white, often 15 
inches in diameter; very free-flowering. 25 
cts. to $1, according to size. 

NEW CLIMBING (Schizophragma Hydrangeo- 
ides). A climbing variety, producing corymbs 
of white flowers like the ordinary Hydrangea. 
It is introduced from Japan, where it grows. 
to the height of 50 feet, clinging to trees; 

GLOXINIA CRASSIFOLIA. reported hardy. 50 cts. 

LANTANA—PLUIE D’OR. 

Very clear light canary yellow, a novel shade, and the most effective of this color for solid 
massing. 30 cts. 

NEW MONTHLY PELARGONIUMS. 

These sorts commence blooming in December and continue until July. They originated with 
Mess. Dorner & Hein] in Indiana. Fora winter flowering window plant they are unsurpassed, 
blooming free and abundantly in any ordinary living room where Carnations, Primroses and 
Camelias cannot be grown; as early market plants they have no superiors, attracting the passer 
by their bright inviting colors. The flowers are large and perfect, of medium trusses, of the 
odier style of Fancy Pelargoniums, with fine blotched petals. Plants ready March ist; largest 
size, $2.00; $20.00 per doz.; second size, $1.00; $10.00 per doz. 

F. DORNER. Throat and edge of petals pure white, each petal shaded towards the centre with 
a rich carmine pink, with a glowing crimson blotch on each petal, of which the upper two 
are the larger. 

F. HEINL. Very large flowers, large open 
throat of pure white, each petal edged 
white, shaded and penciled or veined 
with a very delicate purplish pink; 
light pink blotches on each petal. 

NEW REGAL PELARGONIUMS. 

This new type of Pelargoniums, called 
““Regal,”’ contains the most brilliant col- 
ored flowers in this class of plants. The 
flowers are of large size, very rich and 
showy; and although they are not really 
double, yet from their fulness of form and 
the extra number of petals, they have the 
appearance of being so. " i 

Beauty OF OxTon. The upper petals SMAI A : ES WWF 
are of a very rich maroon color darkly ACNE 
blotched ; the under petals very dark \ 
crimson, shaded with maroon; light 
centre, tinted with rose; all the petals 
are attractively and regularly mar- 
gined with white, and beautifully 
fringed. 50 cts. 

CAPT. RAIKES. A splendid variety, pro- 
ducing very fine large full flowers, 
upper petals deep, fiery crimson, flaked 
with purplish black, and bordered 
with carmine; lower petals clear, 
bright fiery crimson. $1. PELARGONIUM—FANCY AND REGAL. 

f, 
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Dr. MASTERS. The upper petals have large black blotches in the centre with a narrow margin 
of rich crimson, the lower petals having a smaller blotch; dwarf; sturdy habit. 75 cts, 

PRINCE OF NOVELTIES. Carmine, tinted with crimson, white margin. 75 cts. 
QUEEN VicToRIA. This remarkably distinct and handsome Pelargonium is one of the most 

marvellously beautiful and novel varieties ever offered. The color is a rich vermilion; all 
the petals broadly margined with pure white, and the upper ones blotched with maroon, 
peculiarly crisped. 75 cts. 

NEW AND RARE ROSES. 

These have been selected as the best of recent introductions, and excel in color, habit and 
variety. They are of the Tea variety unless specified. 

COMTESSE RIZI DU PARC. Flowers medium-size to large, double, globular, color beauti- 
ful rose on @ copper ground ; very vigorous grower. 50 cts. 

Sphinn MERMET. Bright flesh-color, large, full and of beautiful form; one of the 
nest. 50 cts. 

KAISERIN AUGUSTA. Large flower, full; light yellow shaded with dark yellow, very 
effective. 75 cts. 

MAD. WELCHE. Outside petals pale yellow, the centre deep orange, often shaded with red- 
dish copper color. The flowers are very large and well formed, very double, always open- 
ing well, carries its blossoms erect on strong stems. An artificially crossed Rose between 
“‘ Devoniensis” and “Souvenir d’un Amie.” $1. 

MARIE ARNAUD. Beautiful canary yellow, shading off to yellowish white, large, full, of 
good form. 50 cts. 

MAD’LLE RACHEL. Very large double, lemon, white buds. 30 cts. 
PERLE DES JARDINS. Fine straw yellow, sometimes deep canary yellow, very large, full, 

fine form, a good bloomer. “Steps at once into fame as the finest dwarf-growing dark yel- 
low rose we have.” In Europe this variety is considered a formidable rival of Marechal 

: Niel. Florists will find it more profitable than that variety. 50 cts. 
) QUEEN OF BEDDERS (Bourbon). A good grower, branching freely, but dwarf in habit, 

seldom reaching more than eighteen inches in height; every branch is terminated by a 
cluster of buds, of a dark, rich crimson color. A rose bed 25 by 50 feet is described in an 
English paper as having 22,500 buds and flowers upon it at one time planted with this 
variety. 75 cts. 

REINE MARIE HENRIETTE. A vigorous climbing shrub with stout green wood, firm, 
flowers large, full and well formed; fine cherry red. 50 cts. 

VICOMTESSE DE CAYES. Yellow, centre shaded with copper, large and full, extra. 50 cts. 

SALVIA FARINACEA. 

A good summer ,bedding plant, 3 feet high, bushy growth, producing flower spikes 9 to 18. 
inches long, of a beautiful light blue color; acontinual bloomer. 25 cts. 

TORENIA BAILLONI. 

Trailing habit, producing bright golden 
yellow flowers with a deep brownish-red 
throat. It thrives as well in the open bor- 
der as the green-house or window-box for 
summer decoration. 25 cts. 

TORENIA FOURNIERI. 

This fine new annual variety, producing 
large sky-blue flowers, with three spots of 
a dark blue and a bright yellow centre, has 
proven asplendid bedding variety. Onour 
grounds last summer, exposed to the full 
sun, it formed a compact bushy plant about 
one foot high, which commenced to flower 
in June, and continued incessantly until 
frost; fine for massing or edgings. 20 cts.; 
$2 per doz. 

TRADESCANTIA MULTICOLOR. 

A charming pretty oe Se plant with the trailing habit of the well-known Tradescantia 
Zebrina. The leaves are longitudinally marked and banded with green, white and purple, and 
flushed with pink. It is an excellent plant for baskets and vases, and will be found very useful 
and distinct for all purposes where trailing plants are desirable; a fine acquisition. 50 cts. 

VIOLET ODORATISSIMA. 

A seedling of Violet, Victoria Regina. The flowers are rounder than in any other variety. 
Color, when opening, deep sky-blue shading to light sky-blue. Of dwarf growth, with distinct. 
large foliage. It is said to be the best single blue yet sent out. 25 cts.; $2.50 per doz. 
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DESIGNS FOR ORNAMENTAL FLOWER BEDS. 
Many would often have a few well-kept beds in front of their dwellings if they could decide 

on some suitable shape. 
We have the pleasure of illustrating here with a number of the most popular designs, hoping 

they may prove a service to our customers. 
The plants that can be used in solid effect in the different numbers are noted below, and in 

arranging these, attention should be given to the contrasting colors. 
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Plants for the Centres, or No. 1 Rows. 

COMEDS=. Shades oftred and “yellowete ya scans. sete ass tv ascoussicasccnceasoosseuncreshorateeneeests 1 to? Tt 
STEV.TA NA REG AMA E Wihite dice ci tntanetae con vo nerahaess seas accctituanbuen wale ceasesmemeuaernveeenenensee Bit. 
ARUNDO DONA X VA REBGAT AC “Ornamental: orasg...... o«c.ssone sescoanseseass sabe rntscaaesban ees Suet: 
EULALIA JAPONICA AND ZEBRINA. Ornamental grass.............c.ssseseeseeseceesseneseees 6 ft. 
CANINA] Ornamental: foliage and Howerse-. ta.c.ts <ccocaece uses cvcnsenoe cosesneceeracvenndacansenee 4to7 ft. 
‘CALADIUM ESCULENTUM. Ornamental foliage.....5.......00:ccccsssssas/ssocere cocend senses anaes 4 ft. 
RICINUS SANGUINEUS. “Ornamental foliage. ..ct.c. veces-conssccesecenreunenes vnceeesesleecnssnrucsnenees 6 ft. 

Plants for No. 2 Rows. 

‘GERANIUM. Shades of red or pink........ od occecessiindss iarecwacsensslestesciasten scsi: scans cnet areren TD tov2: tn 
ACHYRANTHUS.p Shades Of med igs i8s.s0a take heeen ater eis toed he ean s aso 0-s sscess'enmran sours elisneenhae 2 its 
AG ERATION, SHBG 2 hee ceelcce<soiisscaeiscuscnsutiosebeutenee selacovesinesecelteccue cuclncst > siaccsan ceasenaen st hee 18 in 
PETUNTAS. “Mottled ser cicecisscnciecetoels-welcsecucahsoteen scaeateltcoes tocdksechen melas nish obits act seeidah aerate 18 in 
WENCAC Wii .0 iiss tere atar ee Leite AU Ss ela sles Osea eo Relea be Me witha ibaa ape eee 2 ft 

Plants for No. 3 Rows. 
ALTERNANTHERA., Shades Of redivecccccecsesusnwsyess vevancace soascever sosvnsioa ansessens senenseos 6 to 12 in. 
CENTAUREA. oO WDIG6.icciccseinecceacecisacces ns qsccacorrebtnemesenceter cass sek dusiiddersiecseesses(-liein|aa mae o/b 12 in 
GLATICHUMG Wii. i3as-sccastet ones cwoaheticexsvasth. anjsettun cas pbh e's Gaeluectenbpedeaewsicdyeneieehpalanpcpiesnes 12 in 
GOLDEN (PRATHER, WiellOw:s.ciiscbcnccacidecaed asepe'einecegassrupsingel pbansielabequnasbl-s-cnpinamansianecantanine 6 in 

Please see page 119 for a list of varieties and low prices for well-grown stock in large quan- 
tities. The description of each variety will be found under their respective heads. 

{ 
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OuR PLANT DEPARTMENT. 

The aim of this department is to send out only such stock that will meet with perfect favor, 
and shall excel in size, quality and novelty our former efforts. In the supplement is offered the 

New Coleus of 1880, which meet with great success, being so useful for winter as well as summer 

decoration ; also other new and rare plants offered for the first time, which will well repay the 

cultivator for a trial. 
Those using bedding plants in large quantities are referred to page 119. 

The collection is being continually enlarged by additions of the latest foreign and native 
introductions, some of which we have not yet had an opportunity of testing; they have been 

received from the most reliable growers, experts in their particular specialties, and are offered 

under their descriptions. 

The general list of older varieties has been carefully revised, rejecting all sorts that have not 

proven themselves adapted to our climate, retaining only such as have some marked excellence 

in growth, size of flower, or beauty of coloring. 

The many valuable works on horticulture now published, giving the detailed culture of each 
sort, will, we believe, better satisfy our patrons’ inquiries than the limited space of this cata- 
logue would permit; therefore, with a few exceptions, we omit the culture, and would say one 

word to cover a good deal of the subject—feed well, and exercise care. 

HOW TO REMIT MONEY, AND OTHER INSTRUCTIONS IN ORDERING, PLEASE SEE 
PAGE 2. 

PLANTS BY EXPRESS.—Al] plants and other goods are sent by express, unless specially 
ordered otherwise. This is by far the most satisfactory way of forwarding, as stronger and 

better plants can be sent and they will be received in better order. We always add enough. 

“Extras” of valuable plants to cover express charges. 

PLANTS AND BULBS BY MAIL.—To those remote from the express office, or who reside in 
distant places and find express charges excessive, WE MAIL THE PLANTS AND BULBS POSTAGE 

PREPAID when selected at thesingle price. If ordered by the dozen or hundred, the single price 

must be remitted to cover postage. Rhododendrons, Tree Peonias and shrubs are too large to send 

by mail. By the improved modes of packing, small plants that have been grown in cool houses 

and small pots are mailed to the most distant points with perfect safety at all seasons of the year. 

NO CHARGE FOR BOXES, BASKETS OR PACKING. 

PLANTS SHIPPED AT ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR by our improved system of packing, 

which enables us to ship during the coldest weather, and seldom a package is injured. 

SELECTION OF VARIETIES—TIf left to us, will be to the interest of the purchaser, as it is 
difficult to judge of the merits of varieties by description. 

PLANTS, SEEDS AND OTHER GOODS SHIPPED IN ONE PACKAGE by express, saving 
express charges; the orders should be made out on SEPARATE ORDER SHEETS. 

OUR CHROMO.—We offer as an inducement to large purchasers of plants, who are requested 
to compare prices and quality, that when large plants are ordered to be shipped by express, the 

following discounts will be allowed on plants selected at the catalogue rates: 

Purchasers remitting $5 may select Plants at Catalogue price amounting to $5.50 
“ ‘ ac “ce “cc 10 “cs : “ ‘ 11.00 

“ “cc 15 “ “ “ “ce c 16.50 

“ “ 90 “ cc ‘ce se “a 23.50 

“ fs 25 “ “ “ c “ 29.00 

« “ 30 “ « “ “ “ 35.00 

A special discount will be given on larger lots. 
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$1.00 COLLECTIONS BY MAIL. 
We will mail to any address, free of postage, any of the collections as given below, at $1 each; 

six for $5; thirteen for $10. The sorts are propagated expressly for these collections, the most 
distinct and desirable varieties, and frequently novelties. 

OUR SELECTION OF VARIETIES ONLY, AND NO PARTS OF COLLECTIONS MADE. 

6 Abutilons, distinct sorts. | 6 Green-house Plants, distinct sorts. 
4 Azaleas, % e 6 Hardy Plants, ‘s i 
i? Basket Plants, os 8 Heliotropes, ie i 
10 Bedding Plants, ss os 6 Hibiscus, oh a 
5 Begonia, rf - 8 Lantanas, ¥ a 
6 Caladiums, Fancy, aa a 4 Lilies, e a 

3 Camellia, Double, oY a 8 Pansies, cf 
6 Cannas, re 6 Pelargonium, Fancy, * te 

8 Carnations, Monthly, oe i 6 Pentstemons, a ck 

8 Chrysanthemums, e ne 8 Petunia, Double, 3 fa 

8 Coleus, a z LOM SP Single, & 
5 Dahlias, Double, rh FS 8 Phlox, Hardy, # s 

8 Ferns, ai ce 8 Binks) +t 

8 Fuchsias, i iH 8 Roses, e ae 
8 Geraniums, Zonale, fi ¢ 8 Salvias, o rk 
8 sid Double, - 8 Tuberose, New Pearl, 

8 ci Scented, = ¥ 12 Verbenas, oy if 
12 Gladiolus, fs a 6 Violets, as ss 

OUR $5 AND S10 COLLECTIONS OF PLANTS BY EXPRESS. 
(The varieties of our own selection) 

Are expressly grown for spring planting, which we will be ready to send out (by Express only) 

after the 1st of March. These collections are of our own selection, and purchasers may rely 

on receiving good plants. 

DREER’S $10 COLLECTION OF PLANTS. 
This assortment of one hundred plants will be found desirable, embracing such plants as 

will insure a continuous bloom throughout the season. We offer the whole collection, includ- 

ing packing, which is done in the most careful and compact manner, for $10, being a large 
discount on catalogue prices. 

DREER’S $5 COLLECTION OF PLANTS. 
This assortment embraces fifty plants of desirable sorts for summer blooming—will be de; 

livered to the express company for $5. 

DIRECTIONS FOR THE CARE OF PLANTS ON ARRIVAL. 

Should the weather be favorable for immediate planting (danger of frost being over), and the 
plants are not injured by long confinement in the box, they may at once be planted out in the 

flower borders, sprinkling them with water, and shading for a few days from the direct rays 

of the sun. Should they, however, have suffered, it is desirable to nurse them for a short time 
in the house, a close frame, or green-house, keeping them away from the air and potting the 
tender kinds in small pots, in a light, sandy soil; where pots cannot be obtained, they may be 

planted in boxes, and exposed gradually to the air and sun, 
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GENERAL COLLECTION 
OF 

NEW AND RARE PLANTS. 
ABUTILON—Chinese Bell-Flower. 

Plants of strong growth, and easy cultivation; flowering very freely, and desirable on ac- 
eount of their continuous bloom for the borders, as well as for the green-house or room in the 
winter. 25 cts.; $2.50 per doz., except where noted. 

AUREUM MACULATUM. Green and yellow mottled foliage, flower yellow veined with crimson; 
splendid bedder. 

BoULE DE NEIGE. The finest white flowering variety. 
DARWINI. An incessant bloomer, producing from 3 to 5 flowers from the axil of each leaf; 

flowers large, buff yellow, veined with crimson, which resemble a parasol in shape. 
DARWINI TESSELLATUM. The variegation of this plant shows three distinct shades of color- 

ing; the deep green of the leaves being marbled or tessellated with golden yellow, anda 
tint intermediate between the two. The flowers are the same as the “ Darwini” in color 
and shape. 

. JOSEPH HILL. Beautiful deep orange, with purple veining; flowers broad and open, beauti- 
fully marked in the centre; a vigorous grower. 

| SxNow-sToRM. Pure white, of dwarf habit, an improvement on “‘ Boule de Neige.” 
PATTERSONI. Beautiful green foliage, large crimson flower. 
RoseuM. Large salmon pink flowers; free bloomer. 
VEXILLARIUM AUREUM PictuM. Flowers scarlet; petals golden yellow; free bloomer, 

dwarf drooping spreading habit; foliage golden and marbled; useful in vases and as a 
bedding plant. 

WILLIAM FOWLER. Bright yellow flowers. 

ACHYRANTHUS. 

Indispensable for bedding purposes, either in masses or in the ribbon style, their brilliant 
tinted leaves forming a marked contrast with all other plants. 15 cts.; $1.50 per doz. 

ACUMINATA. Large purple heart-shaped leaves. 
AUREA RETICULATA. Yellow, green and crimson. 
LINDENI. Dark purple elliptic foliage. 
LINDENI VARIEGATA. Foliage green, veined with yellow. 

ACACIA PUBESCENS. $1 to $2.50. ACHIMENES. Six choice named varieties. 
ACALYPHA TRICOLOR. 20 cts.; $2.00 doz. 30 cts.; $3 perdoz. MIXED. 20 cts.; $2 

per doz. 

AGAPANTHUS UMBELLATUS—African Lily. 

A noble plant, belonging to the bulbous-rooted section, with evergreen foliage. A plant will 
frequently send up a flower-stalk 3 feet high, crowned with a head of 20 or 30 blue flowers, 
which will come into blossom in succession. It blooms during the summer, and forms a fine 
ornament to an architectural terrace, ora lawn. The roots are preserved in a cellar or under 
the stage in the green-house during the winter. 50 cts. to $1, according to size. 

ALBA. White flowers. $1. | VARIEGATA. Variegated foliage, blue flowers. $1. 

AGAVE—Century Plant. 

No plants are more decorative or effective than these, for the conservatory in winter, or lawn 
| and garden in summer, presenting a highly picturesque as well as tropical aspect. They ean 
| be wintered in a dry cellar, or under the bench of a green-house when necessary. 

AMERICANA. Dark green leaves. 50 cts. to $8. 
AMERICANA HETEROCANTHA. A rare dark-leaved variety of medium growth. $1.50. | 
AMERICANA De shir ore Dark green, variegated with creamy yellow; of various sizes, 

50 cts. to $10. 
VERSCHAFFELTI. One of the finest and rarest varieties, with short, almost heart-shaped 

leaves and black spines. Specimen plants, $5. 

AGERATUM. 
Old favorites, blooming profusely during the summer and winter. 20 cts.; $2 per doz. 

BLANCHE. Pure white, very desirable. 
JoHN DovuGcuias. Large azure blue flowers, dwarf, compact habit; fine. 
LAvy JANE. Blue flowers, an effective bedding plant; dwarf habit, very free. 
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AKEBIA QUINATA. 

A perfectly hardy and beautiful evergreen climbing plant, growing 20 feet high, with tri- 
foliate leaves and dark brown flowers; highly fragrant. One of the best hardy climbers. 25 
cts.; $2.50 per doz. 

ALOCASIA. 

GIBSONI. Large leaves, marbled green and | METALLICA. $1.50. 
black; very ornamental. 50 cts. ODORATA, or GIGANTEA. Gigantic upright 

JENNINGSI. Glaucous green, blotched black. green leaves, growing 8 to 10 feet high; 
25 ets. | flowers like a Calla, green and very fragrant. 

MACRORRHIZA VARIEGATA. $1. $1. 

ALOYSIA CITRIODORA—Lemon Verbena. 

Always admired and prized for the delicate odor of its graceful and neat foliage, invaluable 
for bouquets. 20 cts.; $2 per doz. 

DOUBLE WHITE SWEET ALYSSUM. 

Dwarf, compact growth, covered throughout the entire summer and autumn with masses of 
snow-white blossoms; very valuable for cut flowers, as it does not drop its blossoms as in the 
single sort. 15 ets.; $1.50 per doz. 

SINGLE SWEET ALyssuM. $1 per doz. | VARIEGATED SWEET ALYSSUM. 20 cts.; $2 per doz. 

ALTERNANTHERAS. 

Beautiful dwarf plants of compact habit, growing about 6 inches high, and admirably adapted 
for edgings to flower-beds or ribbon lines, their beautifully variegated foliage of crimson, purple, 
yellow, pink, and green forming rich masses of color, always attractive and highly ornamental. 
15 cts.; $1.50 per doz.; $6 per 100. 
AMABILIS TRICOLOR. Orange, crimson and dark green. 
AMCGNA SPECTABILIS, Crimson, pink and brown; the finest and brightest. 
VERSICOLOR. Foliage ovate, olive, crimson and chocolate; when used for edgings they are to 

be frequently sheared like box edging, when the young tips will assume the most brilliant hues, 

AMORPHOPHALLUS RIVIERI. 

A new Ariod, of easy out-door culture, producing a solitary palm-like leaf on a rose and 
olive-green speckled stem, 2 to 3 feet high. The tubers, maturing the second year, produce 
flowers like the ‘ Calla Lily ;” the outside of a similar color to the leaf stalk, the inside deep 
blood-red, veined with black. Tubers are planted out in May, and kept over winter like Dahlia 
roots. Large tubers, 75 cts.; small tubers, 25 to 50 cts. 

AMARYLLIS. 

N PLE Splendid flowering bulbs, suitable for the green-house 
WX V4 /, or room-culture. They should be grown in pots, well 
\ \ S Uf drained, in a soil of equal parts of peat, leaf-mould and 
NA \ YW loam. They produce showy lily-shaped flowers, from two 
AAA Ee to ten on a stalk. 

SRA NG fF — ~\\ AtLica. Dark crimson, large and fine. $2.50. 
SZ * UY 2 \ FORMOSISSIMA (Jacobea Lily). Crimson-velvet color, 

S (Z7 flowering early in the summer. The flowers have a 
SS a OWYZ most graceful and charming appearance. To be planted 
SS out in May in rich ground; the roots are preserved like 
ZA wa Dahlias during the winter. 20 cts.; $2 per doz. 
Yr \\ Hysrips from the celebrated collection of Mr. Louis Van 

. Houtte. $1.25; $12 per doz. 
HYBRIDS OF VITTATA, from the celebrated collection of 

, M. Fouchet, Paris. $1.25; $12 per doz. 
HYBRIDS OF VITTATA. White ground, lined and striped with red and rose. $1.25. 

4 A «Red ground, striped with white. $1.25. 
JOHNSONI. Scarlet, striped with white, very large bloom. $2. 
PRINCE OF ORANGE. Bright orange, large. $2. 
VITTATA. White, striped with dark rose; extra. $1.25. 

AMARANTHUS SALICIFOLIUS—Fountain Plant. 

This plant grows in a pyramidal form, from 3 to 5 feet high, branching close to the ground. 
The leaves in the earlier stages of growth are beautifully undulated, of a bronzy green shade; 
as the plants mature the branches assume a bright orange red color; highly ornamental; plants 
ready May 15th. 20 ets.; $2 per doz. 
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AMPELOPSIS VEITCHI—Miniature Virginia Creeper. 

An introduction from Japan which has proven entirely hardy. It grows as rapidly as the 
old Virginia creeper, and attains a height of 50 feet. It clings firmly to any wall, tree, ete. The 
leaves are small on young plants, which at first are of an olive green brown color, changing to 
bright scarlet in the autumn. As the plant acquires age the leaves increase in size. This variety 
becomes more popular every season, and is withouta rival. 25 cts.; $2.50 per doz. 

AMPELOPSIS QUINQUEFOLIA— Virginia Creeper. A very rapid grower, with large dark green 
foliage, which changes in the fall to scarlet. 25 cts.; $2.50 per doz. 

AQUILEGIA CCRULEA—Rocky Mountain Columbine. 
A hardy perennial plant; the most beau- 

tiful of all the Columbines, styled the 
“Queen of Columbines.” The flowers 
measure from 3 to 3} inches in diameter ; 
the outer five petals, as well as the long 
spurs, are of a beautiful violet blue; the 
inner petals are pure white, forming a 
pleasing contrast. Strong plants. 25 cts. ; 
$2.50 per doz. 

AQUILEGIA CHRYSANTHA — New 
Golden-Spurred Columbine. 

A splendid hardy perennial from the 
Rocky Mountains; flowers rich golden yel- 
low. Strong plants, 25 cts. ; $2.50 per doz. 

These two Aquilegias should be in every 
collection; being perfectly hardy their 
preservation is established and beauty un- 
surpassed as early summer flowers. They 
succeed best in a deep, cool soil, well 
drained. Planted in borders where un- 
disturbed, they remain a long time. 

ARDISIA CRENULATA. 
A very ornamental green-house plant, 

with dark evergreen foliage, producing 
clusters of brilliant red berries ; a splendid 
house plant in winter. 50 to 75 cts. each, 
according to size. Rocky Mounrain CoLvmerne. 

ARDISIA CRENULATA FRUCTO ALBO. Similar to the above in growth, producing white berries. 
ARDISIA CRENULATA FEUCTO ROSEA, with rose-colored berries. 

ARISTOLOCHIA SiPHO—Dutchman’s Pipe. 

Very large leaves and brownish flowers, of a very singular shape, resembling a pipe. Itisa 
vigorous and rapid growing climber, attaining a height of 20 feet, perfectly hardy. 50 cts. ; 
$5 per doz. 

ARUNDO DONAX VARIEGATA. 

Variegated bamboo ; a hardy, broad-leaved, variegated reed ; foliage creamy-white and green, 
retaining its bright fresh color until frost; growing 4 feet high, of graceful form and fine habit. 
30 cts. 

ASTILBE JAPONICA—Spirza Japonica. 

A splendid plant either for outside flowering or forcing ; it 
produces beautiful sprays of silver white flowers during Feb- 
ruary and March when forced, or outside in June; its dark 
green leaves, resembling some of the well-known Ferns, when 
covered with bloom, make it an attractive object. 25 cts.; 
$2.50 per doz. 

AZALEA INDICA—Chinese Azalea. 

Lfei=<~ Our collection of these beautiful green-house plants em- 
“> ~=braces a large list of the latest and best introductions... No 

plant is better adapted for parlor or conservatory cultivation ; 
the double white varieties are much esteemed for forcing in 
winter. 

y 
, 

Small blooming plants, 25 ets.; $2.50 per doz. Medium 
plants, 50 to 75 ets.; $5 per doz. Trained standards of sym- 
metrical growth, strong, from $1 to $1.50 each; $9 to $15 per 
doz. 
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HARDY GHENT AZALEA. 

This is a magnificent elass of hardy flowering plants, the truss of blossom being large and 
possessing a great variety of color. The preparation of soil is the same as applied to Rhoudo- 
dendrons. We offer a collection of the finest varieties. $1.25; $12 per doz. 

— 

ALLAMANDA HENDERSONI. 50 ets. ANTHURIUM SCHERZERIANUM. $2. 
ScHOTTII. 50 ets. ASPIDISTRA LURIDA. 30 cts. 
VIOLACEA. 75 cts. ASPIDISTRA LURIDA VARIEGATA. 50 cts. 

AUCUBA JAPONICA. 50 ets. 

BAMBUSA: 

The following are elegant reeds, of dwarf and medium growth, giving a graceful appearance 
to sub-tropical groups, and very useful in decorating aquariums or fountains. 

AURBEA VARIEGATA. Beautifully striped with light green and yellow; 15 to 18 inches high. 30 ets. 
FORTUNEI VARIEGATA. White and green striped; dwarf. 25 cts. 
METAKE. Elegant, broad green foliage; medium height. 30 ets. 
SimMonsi ARGENTEA. Silver striped; 4 to.5 feet. 25 cts. 

BASELLA RUBRA VARIEGATA. 

A beautiful species of Mexican Vine, of shrubby habit, fine for bedding, or planting in vases, 
in asunny position; height 18 inches, foliage large, fleshy, white and green; bright red stems. 
Flowers pink. 20 ets.; $2 per doz. 

BEGONIA—Tuberous-rooted. 

Of recent introduction, and destined to 
become very popular blooming plants on 
account of the great variety of color, form 
of flower, and abundance of bloom. The 
bulbs produce fine plants, either for pots 
in summer, or for bedding out, flowering 
profusely until frost; doing well in half- 
shade. Preserve roots in winter the same 
as Caladium tubers. 

BOLIVIENSIS SPLENDENS. Large orange- 
searlet flowers. 40 cts. ; 

= FREBELI, Vivid crimson-searlet flowers. 
’ 50 ets. 
MIXED. Of good quality. 35 ets. 
SEDENI. Clusters of bright carmine flow- 

ers. 40 cts. 
SEDENI SEMI-PLENA. Bright carmine, 

searlet semi-double flowers. 50 ets. 
VEITCHI. Flowers of the richest scarlet. 

75 cts. 

BEGONIA—Ornamenta!-Leaved. 

All with beautiful variegated foliage, and very de- 

sirable for house and garden decorations, in shady posi- 

tions, especially for baskets, vases, ete. 25 cts.; $2.50 

per doz. 

DECAISNEANA. PARNELLI. 
DUCHESS OF BRABANT. | PRUINOSA. 
GRIFFITHI. QUEEN OF HANOVER. 
LovIsE SCHNEIDER. REX. 
MAD. PERRIER. Rot LEOPOLD. 

MARGO. Sir CoLIn CAMPBELL. 

NIGRESCENS PELTATA. ! THE O’ DONOGHUE. 

BEGONIA—Flowering Section. 

: : Nie : a 

i d the following varieties are useful and effective for vases and baskets, or fo 

Sabo uetestadey positions. Flowering profusely during summer and winter. Their 

constant flowering qualities are a great recommendation. 25 cts.; $2.50 per doz. 

Foniosa. White flowers; fine, neat-cut foliage. ; 

L HILLA SCANDENS. A drooping variety with pink flowers. _ ; 

Mave! Orange red flowers, very showy. When grown in a hanging-basket it makes 2 

beautiful plant. 
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BEGONIA—Flowering Section—Continued. 

MULTIFLORA. Light rose; a fine winter-bloomer. 
. RICHARDSONI. Large pure white flowers in panicles. 
Rupra. Dark green leaves, flowers scarlet rose, giossy and wax-like. 36 cts, 
SAUNDERSONI. Scarlet flowers; dwarf-habit, blooming continually. 
WELTONIENSIS. Fine selmon-pink, unusually floriferous. 
WELTONIENSIS ALBA. Pure white. 

BIGNONIA GRANDIFLORA—Trumpet Creeper. 

A hardy climbing plant, with large orange-scarlet flowers ; fine for pillars or trellises, being 
«© amore dwarf compact growth than the Radicans. 50 cts. 

BIGNONIA RADICANS—Trumpet Creeper. 

A hardy climbing plant, with large trumpet-shaped flowers of a reddish-orange color, and 
very showy when in bloom. 25 cts. 

BIGNONIA VENUSTA. 

One of the most beautiful climbers for the green-house, flowering during the winter months. 
The flowers appear in huge clusters of the deepest orange color, which completely cover the 
plant. 50 to 76 cts. 

BLETIA TANKERVILLA. 

An easy-growing orchid, producing large showy flowers of great beauty. They are borne in 
spikes on stems about 18 inches high ; the color of fiower is white marked with brown. 75 cts. 
to $1.50. 

BOUVARDIA. 

Shrubby plants with corymbs of white, rose, 
crimson and scarlet flowers, blooming during the 
autumn and winter. Their dazzling richness of 
color, and formation of flower, make them one 
of the most useful of our winter-blooming plants 
for bouquets. 

Strong thrifty plants of last season’s growth, 
which can be bedded out for summer blooming, 
and lifted in the fall for winter flowering. 30 Ze 
cts.; $3 per doz. Smaller size, $2 per doz.; $10 
per hundred. 

DavipsonI. The best of the white-flowered 
varieties; sometimes delicately tinged with 
pink. 

ELEGANS. Light scarlet carmine; flower and 
truss immense size, many of the trusses meas- 
uring three to four inches in diameter. 

LEIANTHA. Fine scarlet. Compact, deep green 
foliage. 

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM—Colocasia. 

One of the most beautiful and striking of the Ornamentat 

Foliage Plants in cultivation, either for culture in the 
flower-border or for planting out upon the lawn; it will 

grow in any good garden soil, and is of the easiest culture; 

when of full size it stands about 5 feet high, with immense 

leaves, often measuring 4 feet in length by 23 in breadth; 

very smooth, of a light green color, beautifully veined and 

variegated with dark green. 25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz. 
Extra large bulbs, 50 cts. ; $5 per doz. 

CALADIUM BATAVIENSIS—Colocasia. 

Similar to the C. Esculentum in growth and leaf, with 
darker green leaves and red leaf-stems. 25 cts.; $2.50 per 
doz. Extra large bulbs, 50 cts.; $5 per doz. 
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NEW AND CHOICE CALADIUMS, 
This class of beautiful variegated foliage p] . 

. 
; 

a 
margined and delicately traced with Snine rch oe ors, and elegantly spotted and mottled with rich shades 

damping off. The tubers, after drying off in the pots in the autumn, can be best preserved during the winter in charcoal dust, in a warm room. 
We offer a choice selection of sorts. Strong, well- matured dry tubers. 25 cts.; $2.50 per dozen 3; except where noted. 

Peo Green spotted with red, crimson centre, 
| ARGYRITES. Small leaf, white and green spotted. cE Pe AUBER. Green, spotted with white and pink. AUGUSTE RIVIERE. Green; centre gray with crimson spots. 50 cts. . Baron ROTHSCHILD. Green, spotted and veined with orange-crimson, BELLEYMEI. Green, profusely mottled with white. 

BELLINI. Dark green, large crimson centre. 
BEETHOVEN. White, veined with green, mid-rib rose. BICOLOR SPLENDENS, Deep crimson ; broad green margin. BOIELDIEv. Bright orange crimson, broad green margin. BRONGNIARTI. Very large green and crimson leaf. CHANTINI. Spotted with rose and crimson. 
CHANTINI SPLENDENS, Spotted with rose and crimson; brilliant centre, . DE CANDOLE. Green, creamy white centre and crimson spots. DISCOLOR. Green, bronzy-red centre. 
HOULETTI. Green, ground suffused with white. 
Duc DE Morny. Green, with crimson-rayed centre, 
Duc DE Nassau. Green, spotied and flamed orange crimson. 
Duc DE RaTIBoNn. Green, crimson veined white spots. 
DUCHARTRE. Green, white veined, shaded rose. 
E. G. HENDERSON. Green, spotted with rose and rayed crimson, 
ENCKEI. Green, spotted with pink. 
ENDLICHERIANUM. Foliage large, green, with large rose centre. 
HERCULES. Gray centre, bright red spots and veins. 
IsADORA LERoy. Rich metallic green, with crimson red centre rays. 75 cts. 
LAMARTINE. Dark olive green, with crimson spots. 
MAD. ALFRED BLEU. Deep green, white blotches, broad veins of erimson scarlet. 50 cts. 
Max KoLs. Grayish centre, with crimson blotches. 50 ets. 
MEYERBEER. White, veins green, mid-ribs red; fine. 
MILTON. Red veins on gray centre, crimson blotches. 
NAPOLEON III. Flamed crimson centre on green ground. 
NEWMANI. Green, spotted rose. , etna : PRINCE* ALBERT Eagan: Green, crimson, mid-rib and veins dotted with ivory white; 

black leafstem; extra. 50 cts. : 
REINE VICTORIA. Dark green, spotted white and crimson. 
RossrnI._ Pale centre, pink ribs and red blotches. 
Rupra MACULATA. Dark green foliage, orange red spots. 
RUBRA VENOSA. : 
TRIOMPHE DE EXPOSITION. Crimson centre, with red ribs. 50 cts. 
Wieuti. Light green, with crimson and white spots. 

CALLA ETHiOPICA—Lily of the Nile. 

An old and favorite plant, which should be found in every collection ; it grows freely during 
the growing season, requiring an abundance of water, and _ producing large pure white blossoms 
during the winter and spring; the resting period during June and July can be given by turn- 
ing the pots on their sides, without watering, in a shady place. 30 cts. ; $3 per doz. 

CALLA ETHIOPICA NANA. 

A dwarf variety, with smaller white flowers and leaves than the above; useful for bouquets. 
£0 ets. 
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CAMELLIA JAPONICA. 

The following list comprises the most popular varieties of this favorite winter-blooming plant. 
The prices vary, according to size; for blooming plants from 75 cts. to $10 each. 

ALBA PLENA. Double white.| ImBRIcATA. Crimson, spotted | Mrs.CopPe. White; pink stripe. 
ALBA PLENA FIMBRIATA.| white. . | PBINCE ALBERT. Blush, 

Fringed edges. JEFFERSONI. Deepcrimson. | __ striped. 
ALEXINA. Blush, striped rose.| JENNY Linp. White, with | QUEEN OF DENMARK. Crim- 
CALEB CoPE. Blush rose. occasional flakes of rose. son, shaded with rose. 
CANDIDISSIMA. Creamy white.| JOAN D’ARC. Rose, spotted| R. J. Downtnc. Flesh color. 
CHALMERI. Clear rose. white. | REINE D’FLEURS. Crimson. 
DUCHESSE D’ORLEANS. White, | Lapy HUME’s BLUSH. Peach SARAH FRosT. Rosy crimsor. 

striped with crimson. color. | Sacco Maenirica. Pale ros ¢ 
DUNLAP’S WHITE. LANDRETHI. Beautiful pink. | SHERWoOoDI. Light crimso ¢ 
FEASTI. Delicate salmon and} LEILI. White, with light rose | TRICOLOR. Blush, crimsou 

rose. streak. | and rose. 
GILEsI. Red and white, fine. | MAGDALENA LESHI. Crimson,| WILDERI. Clear rose, fine. 
HENRI FAVRE. Salmon rose.| spotted with white. | WILLIAM PENN. Dark red. 

| WILLIAMIV. Fine rose. 

CANNA—Indian Shot Plant. 
A group of plants of grand effect, which their rich 

and varied-colored leaves produce, combined with 
large and beautiful flowers of brilliant colors; mak- 
ing avery desirable plant for sub-tropical garden- 
ing. The roots are successfully wintered in a cellar. 

The following list has been selected as the best 
from a very large collection of new and old varieties. 
25 ets. ; $2.50 per doz. 

ADELE LEVALOIS. Short broad foliage, rich crim- 
son flowers. 

ANNEI DiscoLor. Bright bronzy maroon foliage. 
BonNETI EXCELSA. Olive-green and purple foli- 

age; very large orange-red flowers. 
BRENNINGSI. Broad green foliage, ornamented with 

broad bands of yellow; constant variegation. 
CompacTa. Green foliage, flowers yellow, spotted 

with scarlet. 
CoquETTE. Green and bronze foliage, the largest 

orange flowers. 
Dr. GROMIER. Dark green foliage; large deep 

ES ARDY crimson flowers; height 5 feet. 
i / Spe . MARECHAL VAILLANT. Rich maroon foliage. 

4 i Mons. ALLEGATIER. Large green and bronzy pur- 
ple foliage; very large orange-red flowers. 

ORNEMENT DU GRAND ROND. Bronzy green foli- 
age, large scarlet flowers; 5 to 6 feet. 

PREMICES DE NICE. Tall green leaves; golden yellow flowers. 
IT RESIDENT FAIVRE. Foliage splendid bronzy maroon, flowers large brilliant crimson. 
SoUV. DE BARRILLET-DESHAMPS. Green shaded with maroon; large crimson flowers. 
TRICOLOR. Flowers blood red ; foliage tricolored green, red and creamy yellow; dwarf. 
Victor Lemoin. Dark bronzy green leaves; very large orange flowers; height 5 feet. 
ZEBRINA. Beautiful large, bronzy-shaded foliage. 

REMONTANT, OR MONTHLY CARNATION. 

Very desirable for their free blooming qualities 
during the winter and early spring months. Young 
plants set out in the garden will bloom profusely 
during the summer months, and if lifted and potted 
in the fall, will continue blooming the entire win- 
ter. 25 cts.; $2.50 per doz. Large plants in the 
fall, 40 cts.; $4 per doz. 

ADMIRAL FARRAGUT. Creamy white, edged purple. 
AsTorIA. Yellow, flaked with scarlet, a very de- 

sirable old variety. 
Betsy. Large brilliant scarlet; extra fine. 
BUTTERFLY. Orange buff, flaked with purple. 
CRIMSON KiInG. Beautiful crimson scarlet; very 

large and double. ; 
Donati’s PRipE. White edged with pink; extra. 

Excellent for variety. 
EpWarRpsI. Large pure white; extra. 
GEO. WASHINGTON. White, striped cherry. 
Henry WARD BEECHER. White, flaked maroon 

and crimson. 
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REMONTANT, OR MONTHLY CARNATION.—Continued. 

LA BELLE. Fine white; very floriferous. 
La PURETE. Carmine; very free-flowering. 
Lorp CLYDE. White striped with carmine 

and maroon. 
LyptIA. Rosy orange, flecked with carmine. 
MACMAHON. Red, flaked with maroon. 
Mrs. PorTER. Richer in color than La Pu- 

rete, same in other particulars. 
OTHELLO. Crimson shaded with purple. 
PEERLESS. Large white. 

PRESIDENT DE GRAW. Pure white; very 
floriferous. ; 

PETER HENDERSON. Very large pure white; is 
of strong dwarf habit, and flowers in profusion. 

RADETZKY. Rose, with broad, violet-purple 
stripes. 

Topsy. Deep rich velvety maroon. 
VARIEGATED LA PURETE. Rose, striped with 

white. ‘ 
Vesuvius. Bright scarlet. 

CENTAUREA CANDIDISSIMA. 

A valuable plant for ribbon-bedding in contrast with coleus. Leaves downy white, forminy 
a& neat compact bush. 20 ets.; $1.50 per doz. 

CENTAUREA GYMNOCARPA. 

A plant of the general aspect of the Candidissima, but with more graceful and divided leaves, 
slightly drooping; silver gray hue. 20 cts.; $1.50 per doz. 

CEREUS—Night-blooming Cactus. 

These are curious plants, producing beautiful flowers of exquisite fragrance; blooming only 
at night. 

Dr. REGEL’s. The flower resembles the Grandiflora, but much larger. $1. 
GRANDIFLORA. The well-known Night-blooming Cereus; a flower of exquisite beauty and 

delicious fragrance. 75 cts. 

CESTRUM—Night- blooming Jasmine. 

PaRQulI. A favorite plant, on account of the delightful odor of its unattractive greenish-white 
flowers; of easy cultivation ; succeeds well when planted out, blooming during the summer. 
20 ets. 

AURANTIACUM. A pure orange winter flowering variety. 20 cts. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM—Large Flowering. 

This favorite autumn flower, since the addition of so many choice varieties, has become still 
more popular. The Dwarf or Pompone sorts are sufficient themselves to form achoice bouquet, 
such is the variety of color and form embraced by them. The Pompones are particularly suited 
to pot-culture, while both large and dwarf are perfectly hardy, and form beautiful objects in the 
open garden. The following list comprises the finest new and older varieties : 

Spring plants 20 cts.; $2 per doz., except where noted. Large plants for exhibition ready in 
the autumn, 380 ets. ; $3 per doz. 

ALFONSO. Crimson, pointed with yellow. 
ALFRED SALTER. Large delicate pink. 
AUREA MULTIFLORA. Fine deep yellow. 
BOULE DE NEIGE. Pure white. 
CARDIA. Fine yellow. 
ELAINE. White, petals tinted carmine. 
EUDOXIE BETEIL. Snow white. 
GOLDEN DRAGON (new). Bronze and gold, 

novel and fantastic form. 50 ets. 
GOLDEN QUEEN OF ENGLAND. Golden canary. 
HERWOOD (new). 

finely incurved. 30 cts. 
HetTry PARKER (new). Splendid blush, finely | 

ineurved, iarge. 30 cts. 
H. S. RunDLE. Pure white convex flower, 

imbricated, very fine. 
IaGo. Deep purple. 
JARDIN DES PLANTES (new). Bright golden | 

orange, finely inecurved. 30 ets. 
JAS. FORSYTHE (new). Fine large flowers of 

milky white, finely fringed. 30 cts. 

Beautiful rosy crimson | 

LACINIATUS. Creamy white, fringed. 
LADY TALFOURD. Delicate rose and lilac. 
MaD. MARTHA (new). Pure clear white, 

exquisite shape; fine for cut flowers. 30 cts. 
Mr. GEO. GLENNY. Fine large ineurved 

flower of bright straw color. 
'Mrs. GEO. RUNDLE. Finely incurved white. 
|Mt. ETNA. Bright crimson. 
| PINK PERFECTION. Very large bright pink. 
| QUEEN OF ENGLAND. Striped blush color, in- 

curved. 
REFULGENS (new). Deep claret crimson, fine 

flower of good form; attractive. 30 cts. 
| REINE DES BLANCHES. White, lilac reflex. 
|Souv. DE F. MARRovucH. Blood red, orange 
| centre; petals golden yellow. 
| TEMPLE OF SOLOMON. Fine large flowers of 

clear golden yellow; extra. 
| VENUS ALBA. Large clear white; fine. 
| VESTA. Pure white. 
| VIRGINALIS. Fine large clear white. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM—Pompone or Liliputian. 

Spring plants 20 ets.; $2 per doz.; large plants in the autumn at 30 ets.; $3 per doz. 

ALBA MULTIFLORA. Pure white; large clusters. 
AMIE FEILLE. Bronzy crimson. 
ATTILA. White, shaded rose. 
Bos. Fine crimson. 
GOLDEN PHEASANT. Fine golden yellow, 

splendid form. 

! 

| HENRIETTA HIMES. Palesulphur. 
| JACQUES FLEURIES. Milk white. 
LA FIANCEE. Pure white, finely fringed; 

finest for cut flowers. 
Les GOBELIN. Lilac, white centre. 
M.ScHMIDT. Yellow, edged with crimson. 
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CHRYSANTHEMUM—Pompone.— Continued. 

MAD. DE PALEVILLE. Clear rose. | RAGozza. Rose, yellow edge. 
MAD. DE SOULANGIS. Fine rose. |Ror DE LiLiputT. Maroon. 
Mons. MireT. Yellow, crimson tip. St. MICHAEL (new). Very bright golden 
PRINCESS LOUISE. Clear rose. | yellow: fine. 30 cts. 

CISSUS DISCOLOR. 

Unsurpassed in the rich marbling of its green and velvety purple leaves. It requires a high 
temperature during winter, but in summer and autumn it grows vigorously and forms 2 superb 
plant. The leaves are much used for trimming the margin of bouquets and baskets. 30 cts. 
$3 per doz. 

CAMPSIDIUM FILICIFOLIUM. Anelegant | CITRUS MANDARIN. The favorite minis- 
climber. 40 cts. ture orange. 50 cts. to $2. 

CHOROZEMA VARIUM. Orange and crim-| CITRUS MYRTIFOLIA. Mpyrtle-leaved 
son flowers. 30 cts. orange. $1 to $2. 

HARDY CLEMATIS. 

The improvement in this family within a few years 
surpasses anything recently introduced in the hardy 
climbing plants. The effect produced by a well-grown 
plant is grand, being large in flower, rich in coloring, 
and produced in large quantities. For verandahs, 
fences, trellises, etce., of moderate height, they are most 
appropriate. They endure our severe winters exceed- 
ingly well, and in summer are covered with a continual 
mass of bloom. 

ALBERT VICTOR. Deep lavender. 75 cts. 
AZUREA GRANDIFLORA. Large, azure blue flowers. 

00 cts. 
DuCHEss OF EDINBURG. Large double white, supe- 

rior to Fortuni and Candidissima plena. 75 ets. 
FLAMULA ( Virgin’s Bower). Fine foliage, with smal] 

white flowers, in clusters; fragrant. 25 to 50 cts. 
JACKMANI. Large, richeviciet purple; very fine. 75 ets. 
JEANNE D’arc. White, striped with blue, large 

flower. 50 cts. 
JOHN GOULD VEITCH. Blue double flowers. $1.50. 
LANUGINOSA. Very large, pale blue flowers. 50 ets. 
LANUGINOSA NIVEA. Large, white. 50 ets. 
LaDy BovILLe. Light blue, cupped. 50 ets. 
LorpD LONDESBOROUGH. Rich mauve, striped with S 

white. $1. DUcuHiss OF EDINBURG. 

Lucie LEMOINE. The best double white. $1.; RuBRO-VIOLACEA. Large, rich purplish vio- 
Miss BATEMAN. White, with chocolate an-| let. 50 ets. . 

thers. $1.50. | STANDISHI. Deep blue, profuse flowering. 50 cts. 

CLERODENDRON BALFOURI. 
_A hot-house climber of great beauty. The flowers are of a bright scarlet, encased by a bag- 

like calyx of pure white ; the trusses or panicles of flowers are upward of 6 inches in width, and 
when trained upon the rafters and hanging down, have a rich and elegant appearance. It can 
also be trained as a pot-plant, and is continually in bloom, although more profusely during the 
winter months. 25 cts.; $2.50 per doz. 

CLERODENDRON SPECIOSUM. Like the preceding, with crimson flowers. 50 cts. 

COBEA. 

Handsome free-flowering climbing plants, growing rapidly, 

with large bell-shaped flowers. They are among our best 

summer climbers, and are excellent for training in the 

green-house and conservatory. 

CoBEA SCANDENS. Rapid grower, large purple bell-shaped 
re flowers. 25 cts.; $2 per doz. 

“ae—\\ COBEA SCANDENS VARIEGATA. Beautiful green leaves, 
7 variegated with yellow and white, large purple bell- 

shaped flowers, rapid grower. 30 cts.; $3 per doz. 

COPROSMA BAUERIANA VARIEGATA. 

A dwarf evergreen green-house shrub, with bright glossy 

ovate green leaves, shaded with yellow; ornamental for 

Cones. bedding out, or as a specimen pot-plant. 50 cts. 
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COLEUS. 

This plant is too weli known to require much description, being deservedly popular plants. 

Whether grown as individual plants or for massing in ribbon-gardening, hardly anything is 

so desirable. The following list embraces the best old sorts and novelties of 1880. 15 ets.; 
$1.50 per doz. Excepting where noted. 

ACME (new). Broad foliage, golden centre, crimson veins. 20 ets. 
ALBION. Bright green, spotted with purplish black. 
BEAUTY OF WIDMORE. Light green, chocolate centre and pink zone; dwarf. 
BRILLIANT. Bronzy crimson, dark veins and shadings, golden edge. 
CHARM (new). Yellow, tinged with bronzy scarlet. 20 ets. 
CROWN JEWELS. Claret-crimson, broad margin of golden yellow. 
EXCELLENT. Green and nearly black leaves. 
EXQUISITE. Violet carmine, broad lobed green margin. 
FASCINATION. Brilliant crimson centre, surrounded with yellow laciniated green edge, 
GOLDEN BEAUTY. Crimson, wavy, with golden edge. 
JUDY (new). Pale green and white mottled, a splendid variety for edging. 20 ets. 
KENTISH FIRE. Centre of leaf bright vermilion and crimson; deeply serrated. 
LADY BURRELL; OR, THE SHAH. The lower half or base of leaf is rich violet crimson, the 

upper half golden yellow. 
MAROON VELVET. Rich velvety maroon. 
Miss KIRKPATRICK (new). Large white centre, broad green lobed margin. 20 ets. 
Musatca. Marbled and spotted with yellow and rich crimson. 
MULTICOLOR. Rich shades of crimson, red rose, ete., quite unique. 
NOVELTY. Cream colored centre, margined with yellow, green serrated edge. 20 ets. 
PARROQUET (new). Yellow, maculated with crimson and green. 20 cts. 
Pictus. Color rich brown, on a green or yellow ground. 
PRINCESS (new). Dark crimson, stained with rich velvety brown. 
QUEEN VICTORIA. Crimson, the brightest golden edge. 
RAINbow. Bright blood red crimson, yellow margin. 
SUPERBISSIMA (new). Blackish maroon, purple band through each leaf. 20 cts. 
VENOSA. Yellow, veined and marbled with dark crimson. 
VICTOR LEMOINE. Yellow, with broad crimson margin. 
VERSCHAFFELTI. Rich velvet crimson; the well-known bedder. 

CONVALLARIA—Lily of the Valley. 

One of the most charming of our spring-flowering plants, whose slender stems set with their 
tiny bells, diffusing a delicious odor, have rendered it a universal favorite. They are entirely 
hardy, and delight in a shady, well-enriched border. Roots deliverable until April, and after 
September 1st. 
MAJALIS. Single, white. 10 cts. each: $1 per doz. 
MAJALIS FLORE-PLENO. Double white. 15 cts.; $1.50 per doz. 
MAJALIS FOLIIS VARIEGATIS. Single, white; golden-striped foliage. 25 cts.; $2.50 per doz. 

CROTON. 

Ornamental plants with the richest variegated and spotted foliage. They should demand a 
place in every collection of plants; suitable for baskets, vases, fern, and wardian cases. 
AUCUBZFOLIUM. Green, spotted with yellow, 

like an Aucuba. 50 ets. 
DISRAELI. A new and distinct variety, with 

trilobate leaves, deep green inoculated with 
orange-red. $1. 

INTERRUPTUM. Very long wavy foliage, with 
red mid-ribs. 25 to 50 cts. 

IRREGULARIS. Long green foliage, broad yel- 
low mid-rib. 50 ets. 

JOHANNIS. Very long, narrow, drooping foli- 
age. $1. 

MAXIMUM. Very large, broad leaves, mottled 
green and yellow. 50 cts. to $1. 

OVALIFORMIS. Oval-shaped green and yellow 
leaves. $1. 

RvuBRUM PicTuM. Green, yellow and orange 
red. 50 cts. to $1. 

UNDULATUM. Dark green and orange, undu- 
lated margin. $1. 

VARIEGATUM. Large green and yellow leaves. 
25 to 50 ets. 

WEISMANNI. Long, narrow leaves of yellow: 
margined with green. $1. 

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS. 

A fine grass-like plant, forming a mass of reedy stems with broad tufted heads, very desirable 
for baskets, vases, or as an aquarium plant. 20 cts. 

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS VARIEGATUS. Similar to the above, with variegated leaves. 50 cis. 

CRINUM AMABILE. $2. 
CUPHEA HYSSOPIFOLIA. 15 cts.; $1.50 

per doz. 

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM. 30 ets.; $3 per 
doz. For other sorts, please see Bulb Cata- 
logue. 

CUPHEA PLATYCENTRA.,. (Cigar plani.) | CYPRIPEDIUM INSIGNIS. 75 ets. 
15 ets. ; $1.50 per doz. 
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The best time for planting is after the 
first of May for the tubers, and the plants 
can be set out as lateas the tenth of June. 
They delight in a rich, sandy loam, 
highly manured with decomposed cow 
manure. To insure perfect flowers, 
mulch during the summer with short 
manure. Thin out superfiuous branches, 
and keep them well tied up to strung 
stakes, firmly driven in the ground. The 
rvots can be preserved during the winter 
in dry sand, free from frost, damp, or 
fire-heat. 

NEW AND CHOICE VARIETIES. 

The following collection has been se- 
lected from the latest introductions, ex- 
celling in color, form and habit, and can 
be highly recommended from trials on 
our own grounds. Plants ready May Ist, 

50 cts. each; $5 per doz. 

Large Flowering Varieties. 

ANDEEW Dopps. Extra fine, blackish 
crimson. 

JoHN Kirsy. Buff. 
MAGDALA. Fawn, striped and spotted 

with maroon. 
MELLY. White, tipped with 

fine form. 
Mr. Drx. Dark crimson red. 
NERO. Maroon; perfect. 

-Ovip. Brilliant purple, good form. 
-Rey. J. B. M.CamMM. Yellow, flaked red, very 

large and constant. 

7 

purn.e, 
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DAHLIA. 

White, lightly tipped with THE PRESIDENT. 
purple. 

Liliputian, or Bouquet Varieties. 

DEUTSCHER GOLDMETEOR. Golden yellow, 
broad crimson margin. 

Dr. WEBB. Rich scarlet, medium size. 
GEM OF THE LiLiptt. Dark scarlet. 

| GOLD PHEASANT. 
son. 

LITTLE WONDER. 
riety. 

Yellow, tipped with crim. 

Searlet; a charming va- 

GENERAL COLLECTION OF LARGE FLOWERING VARIETIES. 

25 cents. 

ADELINE. White, tipped with crimson. 
AMAZEMENT. Yellow, striped with crimson. 
AMAZON. Primrose, full centre. 
AMORETTE. Light rose, edged with lilac. 
ee GLow. Orange salmon, with buff 

edge. 
Beppo. Primrose, tipped with scarlet. 
BricoLok. Lilae striped, and dotted with ma- 

roon. 
Brita BILA. Aurora, yellow base. 
BIRD OF PASSAGE. White, tipped with car- 

mine. 
CALIFORNIA. Pure yellow. 
CANARY Birp. Canary yellow. 
DANDY. Maroon, striped with lilac. 
DEFIANCE. Pale yellow, tipped with white. 
DONALD BEATON. Purple. 
ELIZABETH. Lilac, striped with purple. 
EMILY. White, with lavender edge. 
ESTELLA. Creamy white, perfect form. 
FANNY PURCHASE. Bright yellow. 
FASCINATION. Deep rosy lilac. 
FAVORITE. Pure white, dotted with purple. 
FLoRA. Deep purplish lilac. 
ee SMITH. Maroon, tipped with white. 

50 ets. 
GLADIATOR. White, broad maroon margin. 
LADY ATKINS. Fine dark scarlet. 

$2.50 per dozen. $20 per 100. 

LaDy Hpreert. White, edged crimson. 
Lapy JANE ELLis. Creamy white, tipped 

with rose. 
LADY OF THE LAKE. Blush, edged purple. 
LEAH. Orange yellow. 
LorD NAPIER. Bright purple. 
MANTES DE LA VILLE. Rosy lilac. 
MARIE BERSAUD. Orange scarlet. 
MARQUIS DE BEAUMOND. White, tipped with 

rose. 
Mira. Yellow and purple. 
Mrs. Bonn. Crimson, shaded with scarlet. 
Mrs. Kutu. Yellow, tipped with white. 
Mrs. THompson. Yellow, striped with purple. 
Mrs. Wa. PiccoTt. Pure white. 
OBLATA. Pure white. 
PENELOPE. Blush white, faintly striped with 

purple. 
PRINCESSE MATHILDA. Pure white, dwarf. 
Rosina. Bright rose, full centre. 
Rover. Deep scarlet, shaded with maroon; 

extra fine. 
S. SICKMANN. White, edged with maroon. 
SUNBEAM. Carmine, striped maroon. 
UNIQUE. Fine yellow. 
VeEsTA. Pure white. 
Virco Maria. Pure white. 
WaciiT AM RiiEIN. Maroon. 
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DAHLIA—Liliputian, or Bouquet Varieties. 

The term ‘ Liliputian” applies to the flowers, not the plants. They are distinguished by a 
profusion of elegant miniature blossoms, remarkable for symmetry of form and beauty of colors. 
Useful for Bouquets and Baskets of cut-flowers. 25 cts.; $2.50 per doz. 

AJAX. Pure white. KLEINE DOMITEA. Buff yellow, marked with 
DEUTSCHER TURNERGRUSS. Crimson scarlet, red ; fine. 

edged with white. KLEINER RuFus. Maroon. 
DEUTSCHE JUGENDFUELLE. Rose. LitTLE HELENE. Blush, tipped with purple. 
DEUTSCHE MADCHENLIEBE. Lilac. LITTLE NAJADE. Rose, edged with erimson. 
DEUTSCHER ZELLENMEISTER. Pure scarlet. | LITTLE PRINCE. Currant-red, tipped with 
Dr. SCHWEBBS. Deep scarlet. white. 
KLEINER PREUSSE. White, edged with maroon.' UNA. Pure white. 

DAPHNE INDICA ALBA. 

A green-house plant, producing rosy-white flowers, very fragrant; desirable for brides’ bou- 
quets, ete. 50 cts. to $1. 

DELPHINIUM FORMOSUM—Hardy Perennial Larkspur. 

Large, bright blue, white centre. This is among the finest hardy herbaceous plants in culti- 
vation, flowering in tall spikes of the most brilliant blue; if not allowed to produce seed, it will 
flower from July to November. 20 cts.; $2 per doz. 

DIEFFENBACHIA. 

BARAQUINI. Waxy-like stems and ribs. 25 to 50 cts. 
BAvseEI. Beautiful mottled foliage. 590 cts. 
BRASILIENSIS. Very striking variegation, deep green leaf beautifully marked and mottled with 

small blotches of greenish yellow and white. $1. 
Picta. Light green Jeaves, prettily spotted with white. 25 to 50 ets. 
WEIR‘. Leaves marbled with yellow. 40 cts. 

DIELYTRA SPECTABILIS—Dicentra. 

A hardy herbaceous plant, adapted to out-door planting or forcing for early spring blooming. 
It produces racemes of delicate pink and white heart-shaped flowers, in the open ground, in 
April and May. 25 ets. 

DRACA.NA—Dragon Tree. 

One of the most desirable of our ornamental foliage 
plants for decoration, either in or out-doors, as it does not 
appear to suffer under the dry atmosphere of rooms; and 
in a partially shady situation stands remarkably well dur- 
"ing the summer out of doors. Its bright-colored crimson 
and scarlet-shaded foliage renders it very useful for the 
window-garden, planted as a centre-piece in a rustic stand, 
jardiniere, or window-box, or for summer decoration in 
vases, ornamental beds, ete. It thrives best in a light rich 
soil, composed of leaf mould, sand, loam, and thoroughly 

&, decomposed manure. 
AMABILIS. Foliage green, white and pale violet, strong ; 

= splendid. $1. 
Nia AUSTRALIS (Cordyline). Strong, graceful drooping leaves. 
ge” 50 cts. 

BAPTISTI. Green, creamy white flakes flushed with 
rose. $1. 

BRAZILIENSIS. Broad green foliage, strong grower. 50 cts. 
CANNZFOLIA. Broad green foliage. 30 cts. 
COOPERI. Broad drooping leaves, dark purplish green and crimson. 59 ets. to $1. 
EXcCELSA. Large, oblong, bronzy brown leaves, Magenta border on the lower half of the leaf. 

$1 to $2. 
FERREA. Dark bronzy red. 50 cts. 
GUILFOYLEI. Long deep green leaves, striped white and pink. $1. 
INDIVISA (Cordyline). Narrow drooping leaves; strong. 50 ets. 
SHEPHERDI. Dark green, paler green stripes and bronzy orange hue, splendid. $1. 
StricTa. Large broad Jeaves, deep crimson shadings on mature plants. 75 cts. to $1.50. 
TERMINALIS. Rich crimson foliage marked with pink and white. 30 cts. to $1. 
VEITCHI. (Cordyline speciosa). Long graceful drooping leaves, extra fine for vases. 30 cts. 
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DENDROBIUM NOBILE. 

A beautiful orchid of easy culture, producing green, yellow and pink flowers. It requires 
peaty soil, and during growing season plenty of heat and moisture. 31. 

ECHEVERIA METALLICA. 

A fine and stately plant, with very large shell-like leaves of a beautiful metallic, lilac hue, 
with tall flower-stems covered with bell-shaped, yellow, and scarlet flowers, strong. 30 cts. 

STAPELIA VARIEGATA. A curious erect-growing plant, resembling a cactus or succulent. The 
square stems and branches with their prominent four angles are dull green, covered with 
grayish spots; flowers are full an inch in diameter; star-shaped and of a peculiar reddish 
purple. 50 cts. 

EPIPHYLLUM TRUNCATUM—Lobster-leaved Cactus. 
A very useful winter-flowering plant, flowers in different shades of purplish crimson to scar- 

let. Our stock is grafted on the Pereskia stock, and will succeed where those on their own 
roots fail; the plants are large and bushy, two and three years old. 75 cts. to $1. 
CRUENTAS. Brilliant crimson. SPECTABILIS. Magenta scarlet. 
SALMONIUM. Salmon. TRUNCATUM. Salmon red. 
SALMONIUM COCCINEUM. Salmon scarlet. VIOLACEA. Violet. 

ERYTHRINA CRISTA-GALLI—Coral Plant. 

A magnificent plant, producing its scarlet and crimson pea-shaped flowers on spikes 18 inches 
long. Plant them in the garden in May, and they will flower profusely three or four times in the 
course of the summer. They may be taken up in the fall, and kept in perfect preservation 
during the winter in a dry cellar, the roots covered with half-dry earth. 25 to 50 cts., accord- 
ing to size. 

ERIANTHUS RAVENNA. 

A perfectly hardy Ornamental Grass, from 9 to 12 feet high, throwing up from thirty to fifty 
flower spikes. It resembles the Pampas Grass, but blooms much more abundantly, and with 
the advantage of being hardy, making it a desirable plant for the decoration of lawns. 30 cts.; 
clumps, 75 cts. 

EUCHARIS AMAZONICA, 

A splendid hothouse plant, blooming nearly the entire season. It sends up stalks bearing 
several pure white, star-shaped flowers, 4 inches across, delightfully fragrant. It is very highly 
prized in bouquets, baskets, etc. 50 cts. to $1; $5 to $10 per doz. 

EULALIA JAPONICA VARIEGATA. 

A very graceful, tall, ornamental, hardy plant from Japan. Long, narrow leaf blades, striped 
green, white, and often pink or yellow. It throws up stalks from 4 to 6 feet in height, termi- 
nated with a cluster of flower spikes ; the flowers are surrounded by long silky threads, which, 
when fully ripe, expand not unlike an ostrich feather when curled. These dry flowers are 
valuable as parlor ornaments, as they retain their beauty for along time. 30 cts.; $3 per doz. 
Clumps, 75 cts.; $9 per doz. 

EULALIA JAPONICA ZEBRINA. 

The most distinct hardy ornamen- 
tal grass sent out for many years, an 
introduction from Japan. It pro- 
duces long blades, which are marked 
with broad yellow bands aeross the leaf 
instead of longitudinally. It grows 
from 4 to 6 feet in height, forming a 
striking and graceful plant, its mark- 
ings being unlike anything that we 
know of in cultivation. It makes a 
very attractive specimen plant for the 
lawn, and will not fail to arrest atten- 
tion. It bears elegant large tassel- 
like plumes, in the autumn, white, 
shaded with pink, which-make hand- 
some parlor decorations; strong 
plants. 30 cts. to 50 cts. Clumps, $1. 
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EUONYMUS RADICANS VARIEGATUS. 

A hardy plant, with small glossy pea-green leaves, deeply margined with creamy-white, 
well fitted for baskets, vases; growing equally well under trees in the shade, and highly recom- 
mended as a climbing plant. 20 cts.; $2 per doz. 

ERANTHEMUM PULCHELLUM. Blue | EUONYMUS LATIFOLIA AUREA VAR. 
flowers. 30 cts. 50 ets. 

EUPATORIUM RIPARIUM. White flowers. | EUPHORBIA JACQUINIFLORA. 50 ets. 
20 cts. 

i 
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Our collection embraces the leading sorts of this beautiful class of plants; their graceful and 
great diversity of foliage make them much valued for Wardian cases, Ferneries and rock-work 
where there is moisture and shade; the stronger varieties succeed well when planted out in 
shade and moisture. 25 cts.; $2.50 per doz., except where noted. 

ADIANTUM. (JDfaiden Hair.) | DICKSONIA ANTARCTICA. | NEPHROLEPSIS DAVALLI- 
AMABILE. Australian tree fern. $2. OIDES FURCANS (new). 
ASSIMILE. ~ GYMNOGRAMMA. CHRYSO- A beautiful and orna- 
CONCINNUM. PHYLLA. ( Golden Fern.) mental crested fern of 
CONCINNUM LATUM. DECOMPOSITA. easy culture. 
CUNEATUM. PERUVIANA ARGYRO- | POLYSTICHUM ANGULARE. 
FARLEYENSE. The most PHILLA. Finest silver | POLYPODIUM AUREUM. 

magnificent of Maiden fern. PTERIS ARGYREA. (See cut 
Hair ferns. 50 cts. to $1. SULPHUREA. (Sulphur above.) A very showy 

FoRMOSUM. 50 cts. Fern.) strong-growing fern; 
GRACILLIMUM. 50 cts. LASTRAEA PATENS. with variegated foliage; 
PUBESCENS. LOMARIA FALCATA. 75 ects. excellent for interior or 
SEEMANI. 75 cts. CILIATA. 50 cts. outside decoration. 
ST. CATHERINA. GIBBA CRISPA. 75 cts. CRETICA ALEO LINEATA. 
TRAPEZIFORME. 50 cts. | LYGODIUM SCANDENS. (Ja- HASTATA. 

ALSOPHILA AUSTRALIS. Aus- ponicum.) A climbing PALMATA. 
tralian tree fern. $1 to Japanese fern of great SERRULATA. 
D2. beauty. 25 cts. SERRULATA CRISTATA. 

CHEILANTHES HIRTA. NEPHROLEPSIS EXALTATA. TREMULA. 
CYRTOMIUM FALCATUM. Strong grower. 25 to 50|SITILOBIUM CIRCUTARIUM. 
DAVALLIA MOOREANA. $1. cts. Strong grower. 

FICUS—India Rubber Plant. 

A fine plant, very popular, not only in the hothouse but as a decorative plant for the 
drawing-room or flower-garden. Its thick leathery leaves make it especially valuable in con- 
sequence of doing perfectly well in the dry air of inhabited rooms; and this will enable many 
to enjoy a fine-leaved plant who have no glass-house. 
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FiICUS—india Rubber Plant—Continued. 

CHAUVERI. Foliage much larger and broader than F. elastica, with cream-colored mid-rib. 
$1.50. er é 

CooPerI. Another variety, with narrower leaves than F. elastica, with red mid-rib. $1.50. 
Exastica. The old and favorite sort. Fine large shining foliage. $1 to $1.50. 
PARCELLI (new). Large leaves, beautifully marbled with bright green and white. The plant 

is of free growth and extremely effective. $1. 
REPENS. A fne creeper for green and hothouse decoration. 25 cts. 

FUCHSIAS—General Collection. 

The Fuchsia or ‘‘ Lady’s Eardrop” constitutes certainly one of the most graceful tribes of 
plants. They all require a shady situation during the summer months, and must not become 
pot-bound before flowering ; the best soil is a rich sandy loam, or equal parts of loam, sand and 
manure thoroughly decomposed. The following have been selected and retained as the best. 

Persons desiring large specimen plants must leave the selection of varieties to us, as we grow 
only such as are suitable for that purpose. 

Young, thrifty plants. Price 25 cts. ; $2.50 per dozen. Large specimen plants, 50 cts. 

Double Corolla Varieties. 

ALPHA. Fine double purple corolla; crimzon sepals. 
AVALANCH. Violet-purple corolla; bright carmine tube and sepals. 
ELM City. Crimson sepals; fine dark-purple corolla. 
GraF ANDRAsSSY. Dark violet-purple corolla, crimson sepals. 
KINGSBURYANA. Good habit and abundant bloomer, bright red tube and sepals, the latter re- 

flexed and large double, open and spreading white corolla. 50 cts. 
LA NEIGE. White corolla, carmine sepals. 
MARKSMAN. Extra large dark-purple corolla; crimson sepals. 
Misar. Tube and sepals coral-red; finely reflexed, violet corolla; very large. 
Miss Lucy Frixnis. One of the dwarfest and most graceful among fuchsias, corolla pure white, 

very double, and immense size; tube and sepals coral-red; a few blooms will create a sensa- 
tion in any green-house. 50 cts. 

Mons. FILLon. Crimson sepals; dark violet-purple corolla. 
Mrs. H. CANNELL. White corolla, bright carmine sepals; spendid. 
Prince LEOPOLD. Fine golden green foliage; crimson sepals; double purple corolla. 
PRINCESS OF WALES. Crimson sepals; creamy-white corolla. 
PURPLE PRINCE. Scarlet sepals; purple corolla; fine. 
SNow-WHITE. Coral-red tube, large white double corolla, very free, a splendid sort for market 

purposes, flowering early and freely; splendid. 50 cts. 
TOWER OF LONDON. Scarlet sepals; large double purple corolla. 

Single Corolla Varieties. 

25 cts.; $2.50 per doz. Large specimen plants, 50 cts. 

ANNIE LusTRE. Sepals and tube pure white, corolla vivid crimson. 
ARABELLA. White tube and sepals; rose corolla; the best early variety. 
AURORA SUPERBA. Sepals and tube salmon, corolla large bright orange scarlet. 
BLACK PRINCE. Tube and sepals bright waxy carmine, sepals large and broad, with pale 

green tips, large open, pale pink, single corolla. 
sca gg Crimson tube and sepals; pure white corolla. The best single variety of this 

class. 
COVENT GARDEN. Valuable in the white tube and sepa] section; a good market variety. 
EARL OF BEACONSFIELD. Vigorous growing, free flowering, quite distinct; the blooms are 

three inches in length, and of great substance ; the tube and sepals are of a light rosy car- 
mine, deep carmine, single corolla. 

EMILY NEY. White tube and sepals, and shaded purple corolla, fine, free, showy. 
GOLDEN FLEECE. Golden green leaves; scarlet and purple flowers. 
INIMITABLE. Crimson sepals; dark-purple corolla: a fine sort. 
Lorp Byron. Tube and sepals crimson, with large, open, bell-shaped, almost black corolla, 

one of the darkest known. 
Lustre. Vermilion corolla; white sepals. Early. 
Miss ARTHUR. Blush sepals; orange-salmon corolla. 
ROSE OF CASTILE. Blush white; purplish rose corolla. Still one of the best. 
SPECIOSA. Orange carmine; winter-flowering. 
aaa Rosy pink tube, about 2 inches long; large and finecorolla of a rich violet-purple 

color. 
STARLIGHT. Waxy-white tube and sepals; long rosy lake corolla. 
SunRAY. A new tri-color leaved variety ; variegated like a tri-color geranium. 
VIRGILE. Crimson tube and sepals, pure white corolla, free and early bloomer. 
WAVE oF LIFE. Bright yellow foliage and high colored flowers, rich scarlet tube and sepals 

with raps violet-blue corolla. 
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FUNKIA—Day Lily. 

Hardy Herbaceous Plants, with lily-like flowers. 

ALBA. Large, pure white, fragrant flowers, open daily in August; leaves broad ovate, nerved. 
25 cts. 

CG@RULEA. Blue flowers, broad dark green leaves. 20 ets. 
CUCULLATA VARIEGATA. Beautiful clear green leaves, marbled with the purest white ; light 

blue flowers; requires shade to retain its variegation during the entire summer. 30 cts. 
LANCEOLATA MARGINATA. Light green leaves, margined with white. 30 cts. 

GARDENIA—Cape Jasmine. 

Are desirable for their pure white and delightfully fragrant flowers; blooming in May, June, 
and July, at a season when pure white flowers are scarce; they are highly prized in Brides’ 
Bouquets, Wreaths, etc. 25 to 50 ets. 

CAMELLIA FLORA. FORTUNI. 
FLORIDA. RADICANS. 

RADICANS VARIEGATA. Va- 
riegated foliage. 50 cts. 

GAZANIA SPLENDENS. 

Fine, large, bright orange flowers, with white and brown centre, and dark green foliage, sil- 
very underneath ; requires a sunny situation. 15 ets.; $1.50 per doz. 

GENISTA FRAGRANS. 

A green-house plant of a broom-like growth, producing spikes of bright yellow fragrant 
flowers, making a fine plant for the parlor, etc. 20 cts.; $2.50 per doz. 

ZONALE GERANIUM—General Collection. 

This plant is so admirably adapted for bedding purposes in our hot climate, that it is culti- 
vated perhaps in larger quantities than any other plant. So many improvements in this class of 
plants have been recently made, that we believe the present revision of the list offers a collec- 
tion unsurpassed in this country—habit, color, growth, and all points duly considered. 20 cts.; 
2 per es Extra showy plants can be furnished after April 1st, in 4 and 5 inch pots. 30 cts. ; 

per doz. 

ADAM Kock. Fiery scarlet; immense truss, 
more compact than “‘ General Grant.” 

A. HENDERSON. Scarlet crimson; fine white 
eye. 
ae Red salmon, and shaded clear 

violet. 
BEAUTY OF KINGSESSING. Pure white, large 

salmon centre; immense truss: the finest of 
this color. 

JEALOUSY. Large salmon yellow flowers, of 
fine form and size. 

JEAN SISLEY. Rich shade of scarlet, white 
eye. 

JULES CROLES. Purplish-scarlet. 
La VIENNE. The purest white, pale stamens; 

splendid. 
LEVESON GOWER. Largest salmon flower, size 

and form. 

BELISAIRE. Salmon, veined crimson, shaded! Lonpon. The largest pips; truss large ; color 
carmine ; large truss. 

COMTE DE GoMER. Brilliant scarlet; clear 
white centre; fine; same as Rienzi. 

Corsair. Very large, bright scarlet; fine 
form. 

DazzLER. Therichest scarlet, very large white 
eye. 

DEPUTE Davaux. Very rich velvety-purple 
crimson; beautiful. 30 ets. 

Dr. ANDRY. The finest salmon bedder. 
Dr. JoHN DENNY. Purplish-violet, with erim- 

son searlet spot. A very effective and grand 
color. 950 ets. 

ERCKMANN CHATRIAN. Intense blood-red. 
GENERAL CHANEY. Violet rose, new shade; 

extra. 
GENERAL GRANT. 

mous truss. 
GENERAL SHERMAN. 

large. 
GUINEA. The nearest approach to yellow yet 

sent out. 30 cts. 

Dazzling scarlet; enor- 

Crimson scarlet, very 

dazzling scarlet. 30 cts. 4 
Lorp GIFEORD.. Crimson searlet, with dis- 

tinct white eye. 30 cts. 
MARVELLOUS. 

eye. 
MASTER CHRISTINE. 

bedding geranium. 
Mrs. GEORGE SMITH. 

salmon. 
NEw LIFE. 

attractive. 
P. L. CourtER. Very large orange-red; extra. 
PRINCESSOF WALES. Immense truss of orange 

salmon. An excellent bedder. ~ 
Purity. Pure white. 
REV. MR. ATKINSON. 
immense size. 

S. SPINNER. Cerise scarlet, very fine. 
Venus. White; dwarf bedder. 
VictoR MARLET. Bright scarlet, fine truss, 
WHITE PRINCESS. The best white bedder. 

Dazzling scarlet, clear white 

The best pure pink 

The most beautiful 

White and scarlet striped, very 

Dark crimson truss of 

The 6 Best Bedding Varieties. 

ADAM KOCK. 
GENERAL GRANT. 

MASTER CHRISTINE. 
PRINCESS OF WALES. 

Rev. Mr. ATKINSON. 
P. L. COURIER. 
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DOUBLE-FLOWERED ZONALE GERANIUM. 

The revision made to this year’s list includes only the best of recent introductions, excelling 
in their free-blooming qualities ; the improvements made in this respect and in color have been 
very decided, so that this class of geraniums flower as freely as the single varieties. Price, 20 
ets. ; $2 per doz. Large show plants in May or June, 50 cts. 

ANATOLE DE LA FORGE. Fine magenta. 
ARETUSA. Fine large vermilion. 
BisHop Woop. Scarlet and carmine. 
CANDIDISSIMA PLENA. Very large, full and 

finely formed flowers of snowy-white, not 
becoming tinted with rose as the flowers get 
fully expanded. 

CONRAD KIRCHNER. Brilliant scarlet, white 

| LAFAYETTE. Carmine lake, dwarf, compact 
growth; large truss. 

Littre. Large flowers of rosy violet. 
M. G. LOWAGIE. Very bright vermilion, 

extra. 
Map. A. BALTET. One of the best double 

whites. 
Map. GRANDGEORGE. Carminecherry; extra 

centre. large truss. 
CREMIEUX. Finest scarlet. -M. MALLER. Large flowers of dazzling scar- 
DEPUTY ANCELON. Dark violet rose. let, very showy. 
Deputy LAFLIZE. Dark vermilion-purple, Map. THIBauT. Pink, white blotches on 

very rich color. upper petals ; extra. 
DEPUTY VARROY. Carmine, upper petals MAD. THIERS. Very large double white, fine 

spotted white. _ form and substance. 50 cts. 
Dr. JACOBY. Nankeen salmon. Mons. BucHLER. Bright mahogany color; 
Ep. ABour. Salmon flaked with white. 50cts.. novel. 
EMILE DE GIRARDIN. Beautiful rose; splen- NaMI£. Blush pink, white centre; fine. 

did. Rost. Buist. Brilliant crimson. 
F. P. Raspatu. Rich crimson, searlet,pips. | SCINTILLANT. Very large, bright scarlet. 
La ConstituTIon. Brilliant orange salmon, |SUMMIT OF PERFECTION. Scarlet back of 

the most beautiful flower of this shade. petals shading to white. 

The 6 Best New Varieties. 

ARETUSA. 
CREMIEUX. 

The 6 Best Older Varieties. 
Dr. JACOBY. Map. GRANDGEORGE. 
MAD. BALTET. MAD. THIBAUT. 

DOUBLE-FLOWERED IVY-LEAVED GERANIUM. 

This interesting class of Geraniums are present- 
ing yearly many novelties; they are especially 
adapted to pot-culture, either trained on trellises 
or grown as trailing plants in hanging-baskets. 
25 cts.; $2.50 per doz. 

Ep. ABOUT. 
ANATOLE DE LA FORGE. 

EMILE DE GIRARDIN, 
F. P. RASPAIL. 

CANDIDISSIMA PLENA. 
DEPUTY ANCELON. 

Bisovu. An extremely attractive hybrid variety, 
with large full double flower trusses of a bright 
scarlet color. 

KOENIG ALBERT. Fine double violet rose flowers. 
LA FIANCEE. Bright lilac double flowers. 
Lucte LEMOINE. White, tinged with rosy lilac 

double flowers. 
Rosina. Pale pink, crimson markings. 
Vesta. Delicate blush, rayed crimson. 

SINGLE - A Pghaper IVY-LEAVED GERA- 

These are extremely useful, from their drooping 
growth, for vases, rustic or suspended baskets, 
rockeries, and trained on trellises in pots. 20 cts, 
each ; $2 per doz. 

DUKE OF EDINBURGH. 

DovsLe-FLOWERED Ivy-LEAVED GERANIUM. 

, Variegated with; Favonra. The brightest carmine to be found 
creamy white. in this section. 

EMPEROR. Large green leaves, dark zone, ; L’ELEGANTE. Edged with creamy white, large 
rose-colored flowers. The strongest grower white flowers; beautiful. 
in this section. . 

GOLDEN TRICOLOR GERANIUM. 

As an ornament for the parlor or conservatory nothing excels this class of beautiful plants ; 
the flowers are quite attractive in addition to the richness of foliage. 30 ets. ; $3.00 per doz., 
except where noted. 

Mrs. JoHN CLUTTON. Cream-colored edge, fine dark crimson zoue. 
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GOLDEN TRICOLOR GERANIUM—Continued. 

Mrs. POLLOCK. One of the most beautiful of this class, bronzy-scarlet zone, golden edge 
_ searlet flowers. cae 
51k ROBERT NAPIER. The broadest and darkest zone, indented with brilliant scarlet, flesh- 

colored flowers; extra. 50 ets. 
SOPHIA DAMERESQUE. Dark crimson zone, fine broad golden margin ; fine. 
SUNSET. Bright scarlet zone; one of the best. 

GERANIUM—Happy Thought. 

Quite a new feature in Geraniums, 
differing from the ordinary forms in 
having a large yellow blotch in the 
centre of the leaf, with an outer band 
of green at the margin; flowers rich 
magenta rose; habit dwarf. A good 
bedder, novel and universally ad- 
mired. 25 ets. ; $2.50 per doz. 

SILVER-LEAVED GERANIUM. 

These varieties are among the best 
for bedding purposes, preserving 
their beautiful markings during the 
hot and dry weather of summer. 
They are desirable plants for the 
parlor or green-house. 25 ets. ; $2.50 
per doz. (ON: 
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\ MOUNTAIN OF Snow. Silver edge, 
AN vigorous grower. 

NW \\S i \ PERFECTION. Broad silver edge; 
| \\ NN vigorous. 

N\ QUEEN OF QUEENS. A pure silver 
GeraNiuM—Happy THoveut. edge. 30 cts. 

GOLDEN BRONZE GERANIUM. 

Admirable bedding plants, attaining the brightest colors during the heat of summer; flowers 
and foliage equally beautiful. The following are the best varieties. 25 ets. ; $2.50 per doz. 
BLACK DouUGLAS. Splendid dark zone, on a fine yellow ground; scarlet flowers. 
MARSHAL MACMAHON. Fine bold leaf; broad zone of chocolate on golden yellow ground ; 

one of the best and most effective. 

HYBRID BEDDING AND SCENTED-LEAF GERANIUM. 

15 cts. ; $1.50 per doz. 

CAPITATUM. Rose-scented. MULTIFLORUM COMPACTUM. Silver-gray 
CAPITATUM MAJorR. Large leaf; rose-seented. leaves, rose-colored flowers. 
DENTICULATUM. Cut leaf; rose-scented. ODORATISSIMUM. Apple-scented, spicy apple 
DENTICULATUM FERNIFOLIA. Fern leaf; perfume. 

rose-scented. ODORATISSIMUM ERECTUM. Nutmeg-scented. 
LADY PLYMOUTH... Variegated white-and- | QUERCIFOLIUM NIGRICANS. Oak-leaved, 

green leaved ; rose-scented geranium. | veined black. 
LEMON-SCENTED. |SHRUBLAND PET. Dwarf; sweet-scented; 
MACBETH. Oak-leaved, with bold foliage; | scarlet flowers. 

large scarlet flowers. PEPPERMINT-SCENTED. 
Mrs. Taylor. Scarlet-flowered rose geran- | VARIEGATED Rose. Variegated green-and- 
ium; deep scarlet flowers of the hybrid per- white, edged with pink. 

- petual class, combined with the fragrant 
foliage of the scented class. 

GESNERA—Negelia. 

The value of Negelias as decorative plants can scarcely be over-estimated. Most of them 
have rich, velvet-like foliage, which, in the respeetive kinds, varies from green to crimson, 
while their pyramidal spikes of blossoms are extremely handsome. The tubers are kept dry in 
pots during the winter until March, and then started in pots. Our collection embraces the 
newer sorts. 25 cts.; $2.50 per doz. 
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FRENCH HYBRID GLADIOLUS, 

They are the most stately and effective of our summer flowering bulbs, being of a robust erect 
growth, with green sword-shaped leaves and magnificent flower-scapes, rising from two to four 
feet in height. 

101 

The colors comprise the most brilliant of orange, scarlet, and vermilion tints 
upon yellow and orange grounds, including a graduated scale of intermediate shades, from white 
and rosy blush and salmon rose tints, toa salmon red and nankeen; from blush-white with 
purple crimson throat, and marginal streak of pink, to light rosy salmon grounds, with flakes 
of deep carmine. A succession of bloom may be had from July to September, by planting at 
intervals from April to June, preserving the strongest bulbs for the latest planting. Their 
culture is very simple: they will grow in any ordinary garden monld, but succeed best in good 
earth, manured with well-rotted horse-dung. The bulbs‘are taken up in the fall and placed ia 
a dry cellar, protected from frost. 

Gladiolus in Assortments—invariably our 
Selection. 

We have made these selections with refer- 
ence to contrast of colors, time of flowering, 

of bloom, and will serve as a 
guide to those unacquainted with the sorts. 
The seedlings offered abound in the finest va- 
rieties, which compare favorably with the 
higher-priced named sorts. The mixtures 

and qualit 

contain many good sorts. 
No. 
1-12 varieties named............ ...20. 00+ +s 
2-12 z af Oe SE ee 
3-12 - - Sete ee eRe 

10-12 as 5 eae eae SR pe 
11-12 z “light colors......... 
12-12 v a. ee 
13-12 “s $ ** very choice 
14-100 “ pep el eh atk A ES 
15-100 “ “* — light colors ........ 

Not less than 5v at 100 rates. 

On purchaser’s selection a discount of ten 
per cent. from catalogue prices will be made 
when one dozen varieties are selected. Twenty 
per cent. on one hundred varieties. 

ACHILLA. Currant-red, white lines...... 
ADONIS. Rosy salmon, carmine margin. 
ALCYON. White, flamed carmine rose... 
APOLLON. Rosy lilac, with a large stain 
ee | ees eae 

Arcus. Long spike; glittering fire-red 
centre, and lower divisions pure white. 

ARISTOTE. Rose, crimson stripes......... 
ARSINOE. Fine satin rose, flamed with 
oe eg ee ee eee ae 

BERENICE. Pink, flaked with cherry; 
ae ee ee eee 

BERNARD DE JUSSIEU. Violet, shaded 
Gheery and purple. sais asvpiseie angie rrc 

BERTHA RABOURDIN. Pure white, car- 
SIN OBEN Sipisccrchcacles aaiins ahiguA bar nnetogs 

Biyov. Cherry, flamed searlet............. 
BRENCHILIENSIS. Rich scarlet..........3 
CALYPSO. Rose, blotched with carmine. 
CANARY. Clear yellow, shaded with 

Canova. Long spike of very large 
white, carmine spotted flowers.........-. 

CELINE. White and rose ground, car- 
mine stripes........ ee a ee eee “ 

CERES. Pure white, stained with pur- 
Esc ssp sistas etre sielecthnine. -nados 

CHABLES DICKENS. Light rose, blazed 
and striped with carminate rose......... 

CHERUBINI. Large flower, perfect shape, 
with ground largely blazed with car- 
a eee 

CiTrinvus. Light yellow, lower petals 
dark yellow..... ...... FTTH ee T eT eS Tee E TE Oe 

1 50 
3 

Soe 

} 
> 
Si 

a i i) 

30 
15 
75 

50 

75 
10 

30 Frexcn Hygrip GLADIOLUS. 
Price. 

20 | CLEMENCE. White, with crimson flakes. 20 
| ComMTE DE Mogny. Dark cherry, whi 

eB pg Oe a EE, a eae, 
| COURANTI FuLGENS. Dark crimson...... 10 

20 | CUVIER. Amaranth,blazed with purple. 25 
15 | DapuNe. Light cherry, dark stripes... 20 
10 | DE CANDOLLE. Cherry, blazed withred. 50 
15 | De LamaArRcK. Light cherry color, 

blazed with red; white stains.............. $1 25 
20 | DELECATISSIMA. White, slightly tinged, 
Wie ape, BN. 0 gecacpsanielnn nsqeoshnng . 30 

75 | Diana. White, flaked with red.............. 30 
| Dipon. White, suffused with lilac.......... 76 

20 | Don JUAN. Orange and fire-red........... ea BAD 
| Dr. LINDLEY. Light rose, blazed wi 
5 I TIONS, Gee REED eh 50 

Duc DE MALAKOFF, Orange red, blazed 
20 With Deiter SEx1 PS ..onc< ace eipexnianaenteese 20 

EDITH. Rose carnation, dark stripes...... 15 
ELDORADO. Pure yellow, red stripes..... 20 

40 | ELvirReE. Pure white, flamed carmine; 
on | en Sane sein ~- 50 

35 | ERATO, Pale rose, carmine stains....... ose, 2D 
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FRENCH HYBRID GLADIOLUS—Oontinued. 

Price. 
ETENDARD. White, blazed with lilac... 
EURYDICE. Pure white, blazed with 

bright carmine 5 large.,...1.--<-snjceadansertas 
Eva. White, slightly tinged with rose 

CAAT DW ir LE I ET Choe setae ae ROD a SR 
FELICIEN DAVID. Cherry rose, striped 

with light carmine, on large white 
PE OTHIN Pc S et ar nea RE aaenee at ieee ae 

FuLTon. ‘Transparent velvet-like ver- 
milion, bright purple stain, large flower 

GALATHE. White, carmine stains.......... 
GOLIATH. Light red, carmine stains...... 
HORACE VERNET. Bright purple red, 

large pure white blotch............ sen enOED 1 
HENRIETTA. White, tinted and blazed 

with Wha: dwarks i.<csc.: BWeencseceree ce -nce 
Homer. Light amaranth, flamed with 

bright qrarple:...-.--. --.saeeeeeeph sane tepce eos 1 
HORTENSE. Beautiful rose, on white 
ground blazed with carmine red.......... 

IDA. White, tinged with rose, large 
floes. Gis: tas .d-..2ah. Rave eee salto. Wee deoece . 

IMPERATRICE. Blush, striped purple.... 
IMPERATRICE EUGENIE. White, blazed 

with rosy violet; large flower, perfect 
shageGaen-t 2: 2e"4. p- eae teas Slsces atehtieanes « 

ISABELLA. White, with large dark car- 
minate violet stains; fine spike........... 

IsOLINE. Pale flesh, violet stain............ 
JAMES WatTr. Bright vermilion, large 

pure white stain, striped with purple... 
JEANNE D’Arc. White, tinged with rose. 
JOHN BuLL. Pinkish white............ 000 
JOHN WATERER. Light cherry, blazed 

with red, white stains, striped............. 
JuNO. White, striped lilac, purple stain. 
LA CANDEUR. Very long spike of large 

well-opened flowers, of a perfect white, 
lightly striped with carmine violet...... 

LADY FRANKLIN. White, tinged with’ 
rose, striped and blazed with carmine... 1 

LA FIANCEE. Pure white, bluish-violet 
stain; large and perfect...........sseeeseeees 

LELIA. Peach, stained with lilac.......... 
LEONORA. Cherry, tinged with orange... 
LE Poussin. Light red, white ground, 

and very large white Stains............ sss 
Lorp Byron. Brilliant scarlet, stained 

and ribboned with pure white............. 
LORD GRANVILLE. Pale yellow, striped 

witht ‘Toke «M2, SAGE. ose cottilaveess seacee 
LorD RAGLAN. Salmon, vermilion spots. 
Louis VAN HoutTE. Velvety carmine. 
MACMAHON. Cherry, tinted salmon...... 
MADAME BASSEVILLE. Cherry, purplish 

stain on white ground, white lines........ 
MADAME BINDER. White, carmine stripe. 
MADAME DE SEVIGNE. Light cherry, 

largely stained and lined with white.... 
MADAME DE VATRY. White, purplish- 

carmine stains ; very large...........-ss0s0 
MADAME DESPORTES. White, slightly 

striped with Violet...........s00+sessee seceseeee 2 
MADAME HENRIQUE. Creamy white, 

flaked with purple.........0:scccecectseeseeeee 
MADAME LESEBLE. Pure white, large 

~ purplish-rose Staim.........-.scee cesses eesseeeee 
MADAME PAILLET. Carmine and violet. 
MADAME RABOURDIN. Rose, flaked with 

carmine, lined with white.............c000+ 
MADAME VICTOR VERDIER. Rosy sal- 

mon, stained With CriMSOD.....cccessereeees 

30 
Price. 

MADAME VILMORIN. Rose, white centre, 
shaded, and striped with ecarmine......... 50 

MARIE DUMORTIER.- White, streaked 
WIEN FOSe Bud Violet)... «docs ne sad iacggd>spces 25 

MARY STUART. White, tinged with rose, 
blazed with bright cherry..............0+++ $1 50 

MARS.., Beautiful, scarletiy. ses. sascou's--adersy 15 
MATHILDA DE LANDEVOISIN. White, 

GATHAGLON VINE 05 08 Sopuroed sds dyespppcppenpsss 30 
MAZEPPA. Rose, yellow stains............. 15 
METEOR. Dark red, brilliant, large stains 

of, pute Whike...$ pecqdve ae h-- ct - deste) 35 
MEYERBEER. Brilliant red, blazed with 

vermilion, amaranth red stain, perfect 
GMADUT tr cane corsonls sorcsenecee mace teens rs wenar 20 

M1pAs. Rose, mottled with scarlet.......... 10 
MILTON. White, tinted with rose.......... 50 
MOLIERE. Dark red,withvioletearmine. 50 
Mons. LEGouveE. Fiery red, with blotch 

white liné’on Cach petal. 2 sine. ensesscee 1 50 
MOZART. Rose, tinged violet, white blotch 50 
NaApoueon III. Bright scarlet, white 

BOBCANS 5 ieshees oiteen sacs geen ee eheeae aaasae somes 20 
NELLY. White, carminate rose............. 15 
Newton. Dark crimson, with white 

ground, largely lined with white.......... 60 
OpuHirR. Dark yellow, purple stain......... 20 
ORACLE. Cherry rose, brilliant and fine. 20 
ORPHEUS. Magnificent spike, rose color, 

blazed with carmine; perfection.......... 1 00 
OstRIs. Dwarf, purple stained with white. 20 
PEGASSE. Pink, flaked with salmonrose. 20 
PENELOPE. Large, white and carnation. 15 
PERICLES. Splendid spike, light rose, 

bordered, blazed with carminate purple 2 00 
PHEBUS. Fiery red, large pure whitestain 1 50 
PRINCE IMPERIAL. White, withearmine 15 
PRINCESSE MATHILDE. Beautiful rose, 

Carmine Staines. ae hdl 20 
PRINCESSE MARIE DE CAMBRIDGE. 

White, with very large carmine stain, 
large, well-opened flower ; extra........... 2 00 

PRINCESS OF WALES. White, blazed with 
carmiitie Gnd FOSEIL HL) AIE. AG 15 

RACINE. Cherry, tinged with violet; 
centre, white pcs chy R04... alee 35 

REBECCA. White, striped lilac.............. 20 
REINE VICTORIA. Pure white, violet 

carmine stain; large and fine; extra...... 25 
ROBERT FORTUNE. Carmine red, tinged 

with violet, pure white lines on all the 
divisions; perfection... .020f10022.220. CIA 1 50 

Romvuvs. Brilliant brownish red; large 
pure white stain ; very showy............... 30 

RosA BONHEUR. Large flowers, slightly 
tinged with lilac, and blazed with car- 
MING VIGISE!. Ais 12. LOR wets dived det SPO 

Rosa PERFECTA. Fine rose color, tinged 
violet, pure white lines on all divisions 50 

Rosstnt. Dark amaranth red, lined and 
stained with white ; large.............c00. 75 

RUBENS. Bright vermilion, striped with 
carmine, whitish ground...............se000 50 

SCHILLER. Long spike of large well- 
opened sulphur-colored flowers, large 
Carmine Starne’. 0 Rok. .ssesch ties ke coactas 1 00 

SHAKSPEARE. White, very slightly blazed 
with rosy carmine, large rose stain; 
Extras Ail. IRN A. HHO. 1 00 

Sir JOSEPH PAXTON. Red, tinged with 
light orange, striped with carmine on 
white ground.....cscsees veteades AEE. Koogueee? 70 
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FRENCH HYBRID GLADIOLUS— Continued. 

Price. Price. 
Str WILLIAM Hooker. Light cherry, THERESA. Rose, shaded with salmon.... 30 

rosy carmine stain on pure white ground 75 ULysskEs. Very fine glazed rose, beauti- 
SapuHo. Cherry, orange-tinted, large pure ful shade...... 2.2.0. .ssc0e cesses seseeeseereeeeel 50 

white blotch............. sige eet wiih aso ea 75 Vesta. Pure white, spotted carmine...... 20 
Stuart Lowe. Rosy violet, stained and _VIRGINALIS. White, bordered ecarmine.. 75 

blazed with deep rove on white ground. 50) VULCAN. Brilliant dark velvety crimson. 25 
SuLPHUREUS. Sulphur yellow.............. 20| WALTER Scotr. Bright rose, striped 
THALIA. White, striped carmine.......... OS Wl eCarmntme Ve. 5. SIA 2... eR PRE 440 

GYNERIUM ARGENTEUM—Pampas Grass. 

The most effective and stately of all the Ornamental Grasses, producing a grand effect on 
the lawn with its graceful foliage and silvery plumes; the latter are produced on stems 8 to 10 
feet high, in upward of forty, on well-established plants that remain in the open ground from 
year to year with protection. This is best done by tying the tops together and enclosing in a 
flour barrel, with top open and space packed out with straw or leaves, earthing up the soil well 
around the outside of barrel ; or it can be removed to a cellar and replanted in the spring. Re- 
quires a rich and deep soil. The plumes, when cut before they fully expand and dried in the 
shade, make handsome parlor ornaments for winter decoration. 25 to 50 cts. Extra strong 
plants for immediate effect can be furnished from $1 to $2 each. 
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GLAUCIUM CORNICULATUM. 

An ornamental plant with long silvery white, velvety leaves, gracefully recurved and deeply 
cut to the mid-rib. Its silvery color makes a fine contrast with dark-colored foliage plants, and 
largely used in ribbon gardening. 15 ects.; $1.50 per doz. 

GLOXINIA CRASSIFOLIA. 

Beautiful summer-flowering, tuberous-rooted plants for the green-house or conservatory, with 
large bell-shaped towers, of the most delicate and brilliant colors. There are three sorts, with 
horizontal, erect, and pendulous flowers. 

Mixed colors. Strong tubers. 30 ets.; $3 per doz. 

G. Insienis. A tall shrubby-growing variety, with large glossy green leaves; producing 
spikes of large gloxinia-like flowers, of deep lilac color, lasting until Christmas. 30 ets. 

HARDY ORNAMENTAL GRASSES. 
Elegant ornaments on the lawn, adapted for massing in flower borders, and some are the most 

graceful hanging-basket or vase plants. 

AGRosTIS GLAvucA. A rare, dwarf variety, with a glaucous bluish tinge; fine for edgings, 
baskets, or vases. 20 cts. ; $2 per doz. 

ARUNDO DONAX VARIEGATA. See special description. 
BAMBUSA. See special description. E 
DACTYLIS GLOMERATA ELEGANS. A dwarf ribbon-grass, with broad, silvery stripes. 20 cts. 
ERIANTHUS RAVENNZ. See special description. 
EULALIA JAPONICA VAR. and ZEBRINA. See special descriptions. 
GYNERIUM ARGENTEUM—Pampas Grass. See special description. 
STENOTOPTRUM GLABRUM VARIEGATUM. An ornamental grass from New South Wales. 

Green, handsomely striped yellow; a good vase or basket plant in sunny situations. 20 ets. 

HANGING-BASKET AND VASE PLANTS. 
The growing of Plants in baskets, vases, ete., is constantly on the increase. They add greatly 

to the decoration of a room, garden, or verandah, and impart an air of taste and refinement that 
the most costly ornaments cannot give. 

The following plants have been selected as the most suitable for this purpose. The varieties 
with an * are particularly suited for large vases, for the centres of which Palms, Dracenas, 
Geraniums, Fuchsias, Coleus, ete., will make a rich effect. The varieties requiring shade are 
so marked. Those without descriptions will be found under their proper headings. 

#*A BUTILON VEXILLARIUM PICTUM. 25 ets. LYCOPODIUM. 
AcoRUS GRAMINZUS VARIEGATUS. Grass- | *LOBELIA. 

like. 20 ets. =MANETTIA CORDIFOLIA. See Summer 
*AGROSTIS GLAUCA. A beautiful blue grass.| Climbers. 

20 ets. MAURANDIAS. 
BEGONIA. 
Cissus DiscoLor. (Shade.) 30 ets. 
EUVONYMUS RADICANS VARIEGATA, 
FERNS. 
Ficus REPENS. A very elegant creeper for 

the green-house or hot-house decoration; 
clinging to stone, brick or wood; remain- 
ing green the entire year; useful for large 
window boxes, baskets and stands. 28 ets. 

HYDROCOTYLE LURIDA (New). From Japan ; 
producing nearly round handsomely crimped 
leaves ; a fast runner; chocolate-colored flow- 
ers. 15 ets.; $1.50 per doz. 

IviEs. See Hedera. 
LINARIA CYMBALARIA, or Kenilworth Ivy. 

15 cts. 

The most useful and popular evergreen vine. 

MUHLENBACHIA ROTUNDIFOLIA. 25 cts. 
OTHONNA CRASSIFOLIA. 
PANICUM VARIEGATUM. Variegated Grass. 

(Shade). 
*PERISTROPHE ANGUSTIFOLIA AUREA. 
REINEKIA CARNEA VARIEGATA. Grass-like. 

25 ets. 
RUSSELIA JUNCIA. Scearlet flowers. 
SAXIFRAGA FORTUNEI. (Shade.) 20cts. 
TRICOLOR. Very fine and rare. 35 ets. 

=SEDUM. 
*SENECIO. 
THUMBERGIAS. See Summer Climbers. 
TORENIA. 
TRADESCANTIA. 
VINCA. 

HEDERA—Ivy. 

The varieties 
marked with an * are the hardiest and most vigorous, suitable for 
covering walls, fences, trees, rock work, and rustic work, as well 
as baskets or vases. The others are of a more slender growth, 
and used principally for hanging-baskets, vases, ete. When grown 
in pots and trained to screens or trellises, they are very desirable 
plants for vestibule and hall decoration; their refreshing glossy 
green foliage will bear a large amount of ill-usage. 

ALGERIENSIS. Glaucous green, large silver blotches. 50 cts. 
AUREA MACULATA. Foliage blotched with yellow. 50 cts. 
CONGLOMERATA. Densely covered with small undulated foliage; 

curious. 50 ets. 
*DIGITATA OR FINGER-LEAVED. (Rare.) 50 ets. 
“HELIX (English Ivy). Rapid grower, most generally used. 25 

to 50 cts. 
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HEDERA—Ivy— Continued. 

LACINIATUS. Small cut-leaved. 25 to 50 cts. 
*LATIFOLIA MACULATA. Marbled white on the young growth; vigorous grower. 25 to 50 cts. 
LOBATA. Cut-leaved; fine for baskets or vases. 25 cts. 
MacuLaTA Major. Like Latifolia Maculata, but much more variegated. 50 cts. 
MARMORATA ELEGANS. Small silvery-marbled leaves. 25 cts. 
R@GNERIANA. Giant-leaved; strong grower. 25 to 50 cts. 
*SPECTABILIS AUREA. Young growth yeined with yellow. 50 cts. _ 
TRICOLOR. A small-leayed variety, with handsome white, green and pink variegated foliage ; 

constant. 980 cts. 

HELIOTROPE. 

Perhaps the most favorite free-flowering and fragrant tribe of plants in cultivation, equally 
fine as summer bedding plants, or in pots during winter in the house. 15 cts.; $1.50 per doz, 

CHIEFTAIN. Lilac, large truss. MAD. DE BLONAY. Large truss, nearly pure 
ETOILE DE MARSEILLE. Deep bluish purple. white, valuable. 
FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE. Blush. NELLY. Blush white. 
GRANDIFLORUM. Pale lilac. Snow WREATH. Nearly white, compact 
JULIETTE. Bluish lilac. growth. 
LovuIsE DELAUX. Fine rose white, large. VIOLET QUEEN. Violet. 

HEMEROCALLIS KWANSO VARIEGATA, FI., PI. 

A superb hardy plant, producing long deep-green leaves broadly striped with white; bearing 
very large double copper-colored flowers. 50 cts. 

CHINESE HIBISCUS. 

Small shrubs; some varieties with large double and others with single flowers, blooming 
freely during the summer months, and fine for garden decoration in partially shady situations. 
They are equally desirable for winter blooming. 25 cts.; $2.50 per doz. 

ROSA SINENSIS. Large crimson. 
ALBA VARIEGATA. Beautifully white, variegated foliage. 
AURANTICUM PLENA. Double salmon. 
CooPERI TrIcoLon. Foliage beautifully variegated with dark green, pink and white; 

flowers crimson. 
CRUENTUS. Double crimson. 
FoL. VARIEGATA. Foliage mottled with yellow; flowers crimson. 
GRANDIFLORA. Large rose. 
LUTENS PLENA. Double yellow. 
METALLIcUs. Dark bronzy shining foliage; flowers single, crimson. 
MINIATUS SEMI-PLENA. The finest and most brilliant, semi-double vermilion scarlet, flow- 

ers 4 inches in diameter. 35 cts. 
RUBRA PLENA, Double crimson. 
VivicaNns. Remarkably large flowers, 44 inches in diameter, full, double. The color isa 

brilliant crimson scarlet; very showy. 50 cts. 

HOYA CARNOSA—Wax Plant. 

This plant has thick fleshy leaves, which make it admirably adapted to house culture. It 
grows moderately fast, of a running growth, and bears umbels of beautiful flesh-colored flowers 
resembling wax. It makes a fine trellis plant, and continues a long time in bloom. 25 cts.; 
$2.50 per doz. 

HYDRANGEA HORTENSIS. 

The old favorite ; well-known and favorite plants, producing large heads of flowers in great 
profusion; the color of the Hortensis varieties can be changed to a beautiful blue, by mixing 
the iron scales or sparks from a blacksmith’s shop among the soil. They thrive best in a shady 
situation, with a plentiful supply of water; with protection they have endured the severest 
winters around Philadelphia; large pink flowers. 25 cts. to $1. 
AUREA VARIEGATA. Golden variegated foliage; very showy. 50 cts. 
HORTENSIS VARIEGATA. An exceedingly ornamental plant; the leaves are deep green, mar- 

gined with pure white; fine for shady positions. 50 cts. 
IMPERATRICE EUGENIE. Rose, shaded with white and blue. 50 cts. 
OTAKSA. A Japanese variety lately introduced; beautiful large glossy foliage, large heads of 

pale pink flowers. 25 to 50 cts. 
SPECIOSA VARIEGATA. Margin of leaves green, with a broad white band passing through the 

centre. 50 cts. 
STELLATA PROLIFERA. A new and rare variety from Japan; double rose-colored flowers, 

changing to a coppery shade. 50 cts. 
THomaAs HoccG (new.) An intreduction from Japan, equal in growth, style, ete., to the H. 

Hortensis, except in color. It produces large pure white flowers wuich, on well-grown 
plants, measure more than 12 inches in diameter. It is quite as hardy as the other garden 
sorts. 25 cts. to $1. 
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HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA. 
A hardy variety lately introduced, of great merit; it endures the 

heat and cold of our climate extremely well. Elongated flowers of 
snowy white, often a foot long, which are produced in the greatest 
profusion, and continue from August to November. The finest hardy 
shrub of recent introduction. 50 cts.; extra strong, $1. 

IMANTOPHYLLUM. 
MINIATUM. Resembling the Amaryllis in foliage; bearing large 

clusters of conspicuous buff orange-colored flowers. $1 to $2. 
CRYTANTHIFLORUM. $2. 

IRIS GERMANICA, 

Thee cas Peck These are neat, robust, hardy herbaceous plants, with large orna- 
Gaines mental flowers of rich and elegantly-blended colors, exquisitely striped 

ap with dark violet, purple, or bronzed lines, upon a lighter ground. Not 
rising more than two or three feet in height, they are admirably adapted for gardens. We offer 
a choice collection of 12 varieties. 20 cts.; $2 per doz. 

IRIS K@MPFERI. This Japanese Iris is an excellent addition to the hardy plants; the flowers 
are of great size, varying in color from pure white to deep blue, veined and mottled. 20 
cts. ; 6 distinct kinds, $1.00. 

IXORA. 

Exceedingly showy plants, bearing large clusters of splendid flowers in white, rose, orange, 
etc., which remain a long time in bloom during the winter and spring months. 

BLANDA. White. 50 cts. JAVANICA. Orange. 50 cts. 
CROCATA RUTILANS. Salmon. 75 cts. ROSEA. Rose. 50 ets. 

JASMINUM. 

GRANDIFLORUM. This favorite variety, known as the Catalonian Jasmine, is a valuable winter- 
blooming sort. The flowers are pure white, and deliciously fragrant. 25 cts, 

GRAND DUKE oF TUSCANY. Large white double flowers; imbricated, fragrant. 30 cts. 
NupIFLORUM. (Yellow Flowering Jasmine.) Climber ; producing yellow flowers; hardy with 

protection in this latitude. 26 cts. 
OFFICINALE (White Flowering Jasmine.) Climber; hardy with protection in this latitude. 

25 cts. 
SAMBAC. Very fragrant white flowers; a splendid house plant. 0 cts. 
SAMBAC FLORE PLENO. Similar to the above, with double flowers. 75 cts. 

LAGERSTREMIA—Crape Myrtle. 

One of the most beautiful of half-hardy shrubs, SSD 
growing and blooming finely in the summer, and hy avs 
only. requiring the shelter of a cellar in winter. k EES 
InpicA. The old and popular Crape Myrtle, pink Ree 

flowers. 25 to 50 cts. ae 
InpDIcA ALBA. A new white Crape Myrtle. 50 cts. © ae \ 

\ 

LANTANA. 

One of the best summer-flowering tribe of plants 
for our climate; equally fine in dry or wet weather, 
sun or shade. There are few bedding plants that 
bloom more continuously or afford a greater variety 
of color than the Lantana. When grown witha 
single stem and trained as standards, with fine 
bushy tops and straight stem, besides being in 
bloom all summer, they present on the lawn or 
piazza an effect that is not surpassed by any other 
plant. 20 cts.; $2 per doz. 

CoMTESSE Morny. Blush and rose. 
Craic. Rich orange carmine; medium growth. 
Don CALMET. Lilac, orange centre. 
Favourita. Yellow merging into crimson. 
HARKETT’S PERFECTION. Green foliage, varie- 

gated with yellow, lilac flowers; very showy 
and constant. 

IMPERATRICE EUGENE. Blush and white, 
LE NAIN. Orange and carmine. 
LUTEA SUPERBA. Sulphur. 
Map. Main. Buff, lilac and orange. 
QUEEN VICTORIA. Fine white. LANTANA. 

A “Wj 
ny 
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LILIUM AURATUM—Golden Japan Lily. 

This superb Lily has flowers 
from ten to twelve inches across, 
composed of six delicate white, 
ivory -like petals, each being 
thickly studded with rich choco- 
late-crimson spots, and having a 
bright golden band through the 
centre of each petal, with an ex- 
quisite vanilla-like perfume. As 
the buibs acquire age and strength, 
the flowers obtain their maximum 
size and number. Upwards of 
twelve flowers have been produced 
on asingle stem. It is perfectly 
hardy in dry soils, also admirably 
adapted for pot culture. 

Sound flowering bulbs of our 
own growing, 50 to 75 cts. $5 to 
$7.50 per doz., according to size. 

LILIUM LANCIFOLIUM— 
Japan Lily. 

These superb Lilies are perfectly 
hardy, flowering freely in July and 
August, forming one of the most 
striking objects in the flower bor- 
der. Strong bulbs, for spring 
planting, can be furnished as Jate 
as the ist of April, after which 
time they can be furnished in 
pots, for turning out into the bor- 
der. They also flowet finely in pots. 
ALBUM. White. 50 cts. 
RoseEuM. Spotted rose. 25 cts. 
RusruM. White and red spotted. | 

25 cts. 
MoNsTROSUM ALBUM. 75 cts. Lizivm AURATUM—GOLDEN Japan LILy. 
MoNSTROSUM RUBRUM. 75 cts. 

For other varieties, to be planted in the autumn, see Bulb Catalogue of 1880. 

LOBELIA. 

Neat and extremely floriferous plants, much used for edgings (in shade), hanging-baskets, 
vases, etc., of which we offer the following select varieties. 15 cts:; $1.50 per doz., except where 
noted. 

Ivory PEARL. Pearly white. © 30 cts. 

SPEcIOosA ELEGANS. Spreading, fine deep blue. 

ALBA MAxIMA. Snowy-white flowers of drooping, spreading habit. 
WAVE OF BLUE. Accharming color. 30 cts. 

LONICERA—Honeysuckle. 

25 cts.; extra strong, 50 cts. 

BELGIAN or MONTHLY. Very fragrant; red and yellow flowers. 
ee aaa Red, yellow and white variegated flowers; very fragrant; commonly 

HALLIEANA. A white monthly Honeysuckle, from China; flowers pure white, turning to yel- 
low, with the fragrance of the Cape Jessamine; hardy, vigorous grower, and flowers freely ; 
evergreen. ; 

SCARLET TRUMPET or CORAL. Deep red, trumpet-shaped flowers. 
VARIEGATED ( Brachypodium aurea reticulata). Foliage beautifully variegated; succeeds in 

any situation; a fine edging to flower beds. 
YELLOW TRUMPET OR CoRAL. Light yellow tube-like flowers. ¢ 

LYCHNIS VISCARIA ALBA PLENA. 

Hardy, with fine large double white flowers, which are produced in the greatest profusion 
during the entire summer; very valuable for funeral designs, taking the place of the Carnation 
at a season when double white flowers are in great request. 20 cts.; $2 per doz. 

’ 
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LYCOPODIUM—SELAGINELLA. 

20 cts.; $2 per doz. 

ARBOREA. Steel blue, creeping.| INVOLUCRATUM. MARTENSI COMPACTA. 
CHsIA. Steel blue. LiPIDOPHYLLUM or ROCK-| MARTENSI VARIEGATA. 
CORDATA. RoskE. Expands when placed | PLUMOSA. 
DENSA. 15 cts.; $1.50 perdoz.| in water. RUBRICAULIS. 
DENTICULATA. 10 cts.; $1.50 | LEPIDOPHYLLUM VARIEGA-|SCHOTTI. Fine for baskets. 

per doz. TA. Species from Japan| SERPENS. 
DENTICULATA VARIEGATA. (new). Forming a green ro- | UMBROSA. 

15 cts. ; $1.50 per doz. sette with yellow tips. 30 cts. | WILDENOVI. 

» SSS 

LIBONIA PENRHOSIENSIS. Flowers scar- | LYSIMACHIA NUMMULARIA AUREA. 
let, tipped with yellow; beautiful foliage ; free Yellow foliage ; asplendid vase plant. 20 cts.; 
bloomer in winter, and of easy culture. 25cts.| $2 per doz. 

MADEIRA, MEXICAN, OR MIGNONETTE VINE. 

Of rapid growth, suitable for covering arbors, etc. Flowers feathery white, with a fragrance 
resembling Mignonette. 10 cts.; 75 cts. per doz. 

MAHERNIA ODORATA—Honeybell. 

A winter-flowering green-house plant, producing an abundance of small yellow bell-shaped 
flowers; very fragrant. 25 cts.; $2.50 per doz. 

MANETTIA CORDIFOLIA. 

A pretty climbing plant, producing bright scarlet tubular flowers, about two inches long, 
forming a complete mass of bloom from July to October. One of the finest plants for large vases 
and rustic baskets; sun or shade. 25 ets.; $2.50 per doz. * 

MARANTA. 

The Marantas are all showy and beautiful plants, with large ornamental foliage, requiring the 
temperature of the hot-house. 

BARAQUINI. 50 ets. MICANS. 30 ets. REGALIS. $1.00. 
BricoLor. 50 ets. MAKOYANA. 75 ets. ROsEO-PICTA. 75 ets. 
FAscraATA. 50 ets. PORTEANA. 75 cts. SANGUINEA. 50 ects. 
LINDENI. 75 ets. ORNATA. 50 ets, VAN DEN HECKEI. 50 cts. 
ZEBRINA. An excellent and robust-growing variety, very useful for Wardian cases, window 

boxes, etc. 30 cts. 

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM CORDIFOLIUM VARIEGATUM—Variegated Ice Plant. 

The variegation of the leaves, white and green, is very distinct, and the star-shaped purple 
flowers contrast finely with the creamy white foliage. It is valuable for baskets or vases, as its 
succulent character enables it to stand our hot and dry weather. Its bedding qualities are 
highly recommended. 20 cts.; $2 per doz. 

MIMULUS MOSCHATUS HARRISONI. 

A new musk plant of stronger growth and larger foliage than the M. Moschatus; it produces 
large and showy bright yellow flowers, spotted with crimson. The foliage has the same agree- 
able fragrance as the old musk. Of easy culture and free flowering. 25 cts. 
MoscuHatus. The old favorite musk plant. 15 ets. 

MYRSIPHYLLUM ASPARAGOIDES—Smilax. 

A climbing plant, unsurpassed in the graceful beauty of its foliage; and its peculiar wavy 
formation renders it one of the most valuable plants for bouquets, wreaths, festoons and deco- 
rations. It is extensively cultivated by florists for this purpose, and has become a great favorite. 
20 cts.; $2 per doz. 

—  * ——— ° 

MAGNOLIA FUSCATA. A green-house | MYRTUS COMMUNIS. The favorite sweet- 
shrub, with fragrant flowers. 75 ets. to $1. scented Myrtle. 50 cts. / 

MANDEVILLEA SUAVEOLENS. $1. 
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MUSA ENSETE. 

The noblest of ali plants is this great Abyssinian 
Banana. The fruit of this variety is not edible, but 
the leaves are magnificent, long, broad and massive, 
of a beautiful green, with a broad crimson mid-rib; 
the plant grows luxuriantly from 8 to 12 feet high. 
It is used with success in the parks of Europe, and 
the experience on our own grounds proves that it 
stands the rain and storms exceedingly well. In 
our hot summers it luxuriates and attains gigantic 
proportions, producing a tropical appearance, and 
should find a place in every collection, where there 
is a conservatory or greenhouse, for planting there- 
in during the winter; and being easily removed, 
presents the same grand effect on the lawn, terrace, 
or flower-garden, when bedded out in the summer. 
Those not having the above convenience, by cutting 
the leaves off, can store it in a light cellar during 
the winter, with a covering of soil, or planted in a 
tub; water sparingly. When planted out in the 
summer, with good drainage, it cannot receive too 
much water. We have been successful in raisinga =, 
fine lot of these plants, which enables us to offer 
them at a low price. 

Large plants, 5 feet high....... ...............0 $5 00 
pe ae at | 

NERIUM—Oleander. 

The improvements lately made in this class of popular and easily cultivated plants have been 
really striking. The double varieties do not show their character until the plants become strong. 

ALBUM PLENUM—NEW DOUBLE WHITE. An introduction from the West Indies. Long, 
slender foliage ; fine double white flowers. 40 cts. 

ATROPURPUREUM PLENUM. The richest blood-red crimson color, quite double and finely im- 
brieated. 50 cts. 

FLAVUM Duplex. Large, semi-double, yellow flowers; early and free flowering. 50 cts. 
MADONI GRANDIFLORA. Fully as large as the double pink, and nearly as double; pure white ; 

strong habit. 30 cts.; $3 per doz. 
PROF. DURAND. White, duplex flowers, yellow throat. 50 ets. 
SPLENDENS. Double pink. 25 cts. to $1. 

NIEREMBERGIA FRUTESCENS. 

_ A well-known bedding plant of splendid grass-like habit, with bluish-white flowers an inch 
in diameter ; flowering from June to October. 20 cts.; $2 per doz. 

. OLEA FRAGRANS. 

A favorite greenhouse shrub, delightfully fragrant; the scent is sufficient to perfume a large 
conservatory. 50 cts. to 31. 

OTHONNA CRASSIFCLIA. 
Resembling the Sedums in growth and habit; the flowers are bright yellow, like small tassels, 

which are borne in great profusion ; a splendid plant for baskets and vases, trailing a long dis- 
tance. It stands the hottest sun. 15 cts.; $1.50 per doz. 

OXALIS. 
Deppit. A summer-flowering variety, excellent for borders and edgings. It is grown rather for 

the lively green with black zone leaves than the flowers. 10 cts. per doz.; 50 cts. per 100. 
F See pee An ever-blooming variety, used for pots and baskets; white flowers. 10 

ets. ; $1 per doz. 
Rosea. Similar to the above with rose-colored flowers. 10 cts.; $1 per doz. 

LASIANDRA. Similar to Deppii, leaves divided in nine divisions, flowers standing well above 
the foliage. The bulbs are planted an inch apart. 10 cts. per doz.; 50 cts. per 100. 

PAONIE—Tree. 

This plant, instead of dying down to the ground every winter, as the herbaceous variety, is a 
small, hard-wooded shrub. The flower is the same in form as th iety, but’ 
light pink or blush color. $1.50, a Sere aa acd te 
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PA-ONIE—Herbaceous. 

The Herbaceous Peonias are exceedingly hardy, and will succeed in any ordinary garden 
soil, well enriched with good manure. During the summer months mulching will be beneficial 
to the roots, especially on dry soils. 30 cts., $3 per doz., except where noted. 

ALBA PLENA. Double white. 
BARON J. D’ROTHSCHILD. Pale rose. 50 cts. 
COMTE DE PARIS. Rose, buff centre. 
DUCHESSE D’ORLEANS. Rose, tinged buff. 
FRAGRANS. Dark rose; fragrant. 
HuMEI.. Pink; fragrant. 
JEANNE pD’ARC. Blush white, shaded with 

rose. 50 cts. 
LINGULATA. Pure white. 50 ets. 
MAGNIFICA. Ofarosy chamois color. 50 cts. 
MODESTE PULCHERIMA. Deep rose, bright, 

large, showy and distinct. 50 cts. 

OFFICINALIS PURPUREA MAJoR. Large pur- 
ple flower. 50 cts. 

OFFICINALIS RUBRA. Dark crimson. 
Pottst. Dark crimson. 
ROSEA DELECTA PULCHRA. Rose, shaded 

with buff. 50 ets. 
SULPHUREA. Pale yellow. 50 cts. 
TENUIFOLIA. Dark crimson; very double and 

showy, with peculiar fine cut leaves. 50 ets. 
TRICOLOR GRANDIFLORA. Large three- 

colored flower. 50 ets. 
WHUITLEYI. Pure white; fragrant. 

PALM. 

The following is a select list of rare and handsome varieties, which can be recommended of 
easy culture for apartments, conservatory decoration, or vase plants during the summer. The 
prices vary according to size and rarity. 

JUBA SPECTABILIS. A magnificent variety. 
$3 to $d. 

LATANIA (LIVISTONA) BORBONICA. (Chinese 
Fan Palm.) One of the handsomest ; one 
of the most desirable for ordinary cultiva- 
tion; a good grower. 50 ets. to $5. 

LIVISTONA OLIV ZFORMIS. A rare fan palm. $5. 
OREODOXA REGIA. $3. 

ARECA BAUERI. $5. 
ARECA LUTESCENS. Fine yellowstems; 

a beautiful palm of fine color and 
graceful habit; for a dinner-table or 
green-house decoration. $3 to $6. 

ARECA VERSCHAFFELTI. One oi the 
most elegant varieties. $3 to $10. 

BRAHEA (PRITCHARDIA) FILAMEN- 
TOSA. Resembles Latania Borboniea, 
hung with long white threads. $1 to $3. 

CARYOTA URENS. $1. 
CHAMROPS EXcELsA. A handsome 

fan palm; fast grower and easy cul- 
ture. $1 to $3. 

CHAMZROPS GIESBRECHTI. $3. 
CHAMAROPS HUMUILIS. $3. 
Cocos WEDDELLIANA. $5. 
CORYPHA:. AUSTRALIS. (Australian 
fun Palm.) Of easy culture and 
good grower. 50 cts. to $1. 

Cycas REVOLUTA. (Sago Palm.) $7.50 
to $10. 

PHCNIX DACTYLIFERA. (The Date Palm.) 
$2.50 to $8. 

PH@NIX RECLINATA. $3. 
PHENIX SYLVESTRIS. $3 to $10. 
PTYCOSPERMA ALEXANDR&. $2. 
SEAFORTHIA E®EGANS. One of the hand- 

somest of green-house palms, of very easy 
culture. $1, $3 and $5. 

PANDANUS UTILIS—Screw Pine. 
Called Screw Pine from the arrangement of the leaves on the stem. Excellently adapted for 

the centre of vases and baskets, or grown as a single specimen; a beautiful plant. 50 cts, to $1. 
Veitcui. This splendidly-variegated Screw Pine is one of the most attractive plants. The 

leaves are light green, beautifully marked with broad stripes and bands of pure white, and 
most gracefully curved. $1.50 to $3. 

PANSY. 
This plant has received special selection and culture, so that the stock offered can be relic 

on as embracing the best from foreign and domestic collections, comprising the various shades 
of color with flowers of the largest size and fine form, 15 ets.; $1.50 per doz. Out of frames, 
$1 per doz. 

PHORMIUM. TENAX—New Zealand Flax. 

Long sword-like green leaves; useful as a bedding or greenhouse plant. 75 cts. 

VARIEGATA (VEITCHI). A finely variegated form of New Zealand Flax. The leaves are the 
same size as the species, with conspicuous broad stripes of creamy white running out their 
entire length, and contrasting well with the light shining green. A noble plant. $1 to $3. 
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PASSIFLORA—Passion Flower. 

Very handsome climbing plants, growing rapidly and blooming freely, with blue, purple or 
poories blossoms. P.Cerulea and Incarnata are hardy; the other sorts require greenhouse 
cuiture, 

ALATA. Pale blue, crimson cup. 50 cts. 
CcERULEA. Blue; hardy with protection. 25c. | 
DECAISNEANA. Blue, red cup. 50 cts. PRINCEPS. Scarlet, very effective. 50 cts. 
IncaENATA. Perfectly hardy; blue flowers, RACEMOSA. Purple. 30 cts. 

free flowering. 25 cts. ‘VAN VOLXEMI (TZacsonia). Crimson. 30 cts. 

, INSIGNIS (Tacsonia). Crimson, blue mottled 
with white tube. $1.50. 

NEW REGAL PELARGONIUM. 

This new type of Pelargoniums, called “‘ Regal,” contains the most brilliant colored flowers 
in this class of plants. The flowers are of large size, very rich and showy ; and although they 
are not really double, yet from their fulness of form and the extra number of petals, they have 
the appearance of being so. 
BEAUTY OF OxToN. The upper petals are of a very rich maroon color, darkly blotched; the 

under petals very dark crimson, shaded with maroon ; light centre, tinted with rose; all the 
petals are attractively and regularly margined with white, and beautifully fringed. 50 cts. 

Capt. RAIKEs. A splendid variety, producing very fine large full flowers, upper petals deep, 
fiery crimson, flaked with purplish black, and bordered with carmine; lower petals clear, 
bright fiery crimson. $1. . 

Dr. MASTERS. The upper petals have large black blotches in the centre with a narrow margin 
of rich crimson, the lower petals having a smaller blotch; dwarf; sturdy habit. 75 ets. 

PRINCE OF NOVELTIES. Carmine, tinted with crimson, white margin. 75 cts. 
QUEEN Victoria. This remarkably distinct and handsome Pelargonium is one of the most 

marvellously beautiful and novel varieties ever offered. The color is a rich vermilion ; all 
the petals broadly margined with pure white, and the upper ones blotched with maroon, 
peculiarly crisped. 75 cts. 

SPOTTED AND SHOW PELARGONIUM. 

We offer a carefully selected collection from the latest and best English and French varieties, 
which can be highly recommended to all lovers of these rich and showy flowering plants. 50 
cts.; $4.50 per doz. Medium size, 30 cts. each ; $3 per doz., except where noted. 

ADMIRATION. Carmine, white, maroon and Lorp CLYDE. Scarlet, maroon blotch. 
violet. Lorb NAPIER. Orange rose shaded with 

Batic. Crimson and scarlet, centre shaded crimson. 
with violet. LADY OF THE LAKE. Rose and crimson, dark 

BERTHA. Rich maroon, white centre. maroon upper petals. 
BEADSMAN. Pink, with maroon spot. L’ ARISE. White, veined crimson; dark 
CoRONET. Crimson and rose. _ blotehes. 
CaRacTacus. Lower petals purple, upper Mrs. BRADSHAW. White, with dark purple 

rich crimson. _  blotehes, large flower. 
Crimson KING. Crimson, with maroon blotch. MAGNATE. Violet, blotched maroon, spotted 
CAPTIVATION. Pure white, dark spots. with erimson. 
Dr. ANDRE. White and pink, finely fringed Map. BUZARD. 

petals, splendid. and margin. 
Ecuipse. Blackish maroon, edged crimson, Mipas. Centre orange-crimson, upper petals 

light centre. veined with maroon. 
FIREFLY. Fiery crimson, blotched maroon, MEDAILLE D’OR. Deep cherry, dark blotches. 

upper petals slightly spotted with crimson. |. NONPARIEL. Lower petals rose tinted carmine, 
Grace. Maroon, upper petals edged with upper petals maroon. 

rose. |} ORIENTAL. Lower petals bright lake, upper 
GUSTAVE MALET. Scarlet,maroonand white. dark maroon, large white centre. 
GEO. SAND. Pale violet and lightsalmon: one’ PRINCEPS. Orange, crimson and white. 

of the best. PRINCESS TECK. White, carmine spots. 
GAZELLE. Bright rose earmine, white centre. PREsT. SCHLACHTER. Rich purple, white 
HIawATHA. Bright maroon,crimson margin. centre. 
HEBE THE BEAUTIFUL. Rosy salmon, dark QUEEN OF WHITES. 

Delicate pink, white centre 

Pure silvery white. 
blotch, fringed. ROSALIND. Deep crimson, veined and 

HOFGZRTNER HUBER. Upper petals rosy _ blotched. 
purple, under petals rosy with light veins. SouveNnrR. Bright rose, upper and under 

HOFG2ZRTNER KELLERMAN. Dark fiery red 
and light carmine. 

IMPERATRICE EUGENIE. White spotted 
purple. 

INIMITABLE. Blush white and crimson. 
JoHN Hoyle. Orange red, light centre, upper 

petals rich veivety maroon. 
L’AVENIB. Scarlet, striped with white. 

petals blotched with maroon. 
STRIATA. Scarlet, striped white; dark blotch. 
SUNRISE. Light scarlet, dark blotches. 
Victory. Pink, shaded orange. 
VICOMTESS DE BELLEVILLE. Fiery crimson, 

petals blotched with purple. 
WATCHFUL. Lilac, shaded violet; spotted 

crimson, 
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SINGLE PETUNIA. 

We offer a very choice coilection, selected 

from many hundreds of finest seedlings, varying 

through all the shades of crimson, rose and pur- 

ple, to the purest white, striped, mottled, self- 

colored, and fringed. A solid bed of single petu- 
nia plants makes a very effective show of flowers 

during the entire season, and one that suffers 

but little on account of drought or too much 

rain. 15 cts.; $1.50 per doz. 

NEW AND CHOICE DOUBLE PETUNIA. 

Having made the hybridizing of the Petunia a 

specialty for many years, with the view of obtain- 

ing the best in this country or Europe, we annu- 

ally present a new set carefully selected from a 

plantation of over 5,000 seedlings, more than 20 

per cent. of which have proven double. The 

following unrivalled sorts we believe are not to 

be excelled, being particularly rich in color, of 

the largest size, with fringed margins, fine form, 

and very double. 20 cts.; $2 per dozen. 

CY 

Wy 

ALPHA. Brilliant dark crimson; tipped white. 
CHAS. DARWIN. Light purple, very large and 

finely fringed. 
CHARM. Extralargeamaranth purple, blotched 

white, fringed; extra. 
CoMET. Large white, dark purple blotches. 
ELsiIE. Dark purple and white, finely fringed. 
Hector. White shaded with purple; fringed. 

NE Pius ULTRA. White, carmine and crimson, shaded 
\\s and mottled. 

SR Nis. NovELty. Pure white, veined lilae and purple centre. 
Romutus. White marked with purple. 
SENSATION. Splendid crimson, purple and white. 
SNOWBALL. The finest white. 
SPITFIRE. Rich purple, shaded carmine, large; finely 

fringed. 
STRIKING. Purple shaded crimson; each petal edged with 
white ; large. 

ty) 

PANICUM VARIEGATUM.. A splendid | PEPEROMIA MACULOSA. Dwarf-growing, 
variegated grass for baskets, etc. 20 cts. ornamental foliage plant, with round, thick, 

PERISTROPHE AUGUSTIFOLIA VAR. bright green leaves, veined with grayish 
Golden yellow and green variegated leaves, white. 30 cents. 
fine for baskets. 20 cts. 

f; | y 
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PHLOX—Hardy Herbaceous. 

The beauty of the Phlox is not yet sufficiently known and esteemed. For their brilliant 
trusses of flowers, comprising all shades of color, from white to crimson, striped and mottled, 
they have few if any superiors among hardy perennial plants. They should be divided and 
replanted, in freshly prepared soil, each alternate year. 20 cts. $2 per dozen. 

ADELAIDE. Salmon scarlet; extra fine. ELDORADO. Brilliant crimson, shaded with 
AUGUSTA REVIERE. Large, bright salmon, purple. 

shaded carmine; extra. EUGENE VERDIER. Dotted with silver, and 
COMTESSE DE CHAMBORD. White, with purple eye. : 

salmon purple. JAMES H. Laing. Salmon rose shaded with 
COMTESS DE LAMBERTYE. Large white, with violet, very fine flower and spike; superb. 

distinct.crimson eye; extra. LE CoER DU MoNDE. Large rose, flaked 
DocTEuR BoIspuvAL. Light rose, carmine white, crimson eye; very fine. 

eye. LE SULTAN. Purplish crimson. 
DronepDA. Brilliant crimson. Map. LEON GALLoIs. Pure white, purple eye. 
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PHLOX—Hardy Herbaceous—Continued. 

M. GARDNER Brewer. Salmon red, very brilliant, fine 
spikes. 

MAD. DE WENDEL. Pure white, large carmine eye; extra 
fine flower. 

Map. MoisseT. Rose, crimson centre, large flower. 
MAD. MONTPENSIER. White, tinged with lavender; purple 

eye. 
Map. PecavuL. Carmine, mottled white; purple eye. 
Mab. RENDATLER. White and crimson flake. 
MADEMOISELLE SAUSSINE. White, with large, dark carmine 

eye. 
Miss Ropertson. Pure white, perpetual flowering; extra. 
Miss WHITEHEAD. Rose, crimson eye. SF ss J 2 

Mrs. BALFouR. Carmine purple; fine form. _ ° GEEANZS LIZ 

PRINCESSE DE FURSTENBERG. Very large, white; carmine Pei MAGEE 

h 
Ay 

eye. | Ie 
PRINCESS OF WALES. Pure white. LEA aah 
REVE D’Or. Brilliant salmon, cerise eye, fine. LEpling 
THE Hon. ELIzaABETH LAKE. Pure white, large rosy crim- 

son eye. 
Victor LEMOINE. Rose, dotted ash, with carmine-purple 

eye; extra. 
York AND LANCASTER. White striped with violet; the 
marking distinct and constant, beautifal. 

ey fy 
ASY 

BAY Sent 

HARDY PINKS. 

These are Gwarf-growing varieties, about one foot in height. 

The flowers are of various colors, rich in fragrance, perfectly double, and entirely hardy. 20 

cts. ; $2 per doz. 

ALBA FIMEBRIATA. Fringed white, clove-| JoHN BULL. White, dark purple centre, vio- 
scented, very double. + let edge. 

ALFRED HARRINGTON. Carmine and rose, , JULIETTE. 
beautifully laced with white. , LAURA WILMER. White, edged maroon. 

BRUNETTE. | Lorp Lyons. Bright, glowing crimson, edged 
CLAUDE. | with pale rose; finely fringed. 
DEFIANCE. | Mont D’OR. Orange, flaked with carmine. 
EARL OF CARLISLE. , Mrs. PoTTIFER. White, lilac centre. 
ESTHER. | Mrs. STEVENS. 
ETNA. | PRINCE ARTHUR. 
GERTRUDE. Rose, maroon centre. QUERTERI. Large double crimson, extra. 

e 

PLUMBAGO. 

Free-flowering shrubs, producing flowers in great profusion. are attractive for summer or 
winter blooming. 

ALBA. Pure white. 25 cts. flowers, summer and autumn. 20 cts.; $2 
LARPENTZ. A variety of low spreading! per doz. 

growth, flourishing in almost any soil, de-| CAPENSIS. Light blue. 25 cts. 
serving of attention as a bedding plant for RosEA. A choice hot-house plant, rose fiow- 
which it isadmirably adapted in our climate. ers. 50 cts. 
It is continually covered with deep blue | 

PITTOSPORUM VARIEGATUM. 50 cts. PLEROMA PURPUREA. 30 cts. 
PLEROMA ELEGANS. 30 cts. 

POINSETTIA PULCHERRIMA. 

A hothouse plant of great beauty, producing bracts or leaves that surround the flower one 
foot in diameter, on well-grown specimens, of the most dazzling scarlet. It blooms from No- 
vemberto February. Largely used by bouquet-makers for designs of cut flowers, etc. 25 cts. to $1, 
according to size. 

POINSETTIA PULCHERRIMA PLENISSIMA. New Double Poinsettia. Very brilliant scarlet, 
_ tinted with orange color; a dazzling color. The head grows on a specimen plant fourteen 
inches in diameter by ten inches in depth, giving it the appearance of a cone of fire. $1. 

) 
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PRIMULA—Chinese Primrose. 

This florist’s flower is held in great esteem, and one of the most desirable winter-blooming 
plants, fiowering during the winter and spring months. Choice varieties, 25 cts.; $2.50 
per doz. ; 

PRIMULA FLORA PLENO ALBA. Very free flowering double white variety; a single 
specimen often yielding 500 flowers. 75 cts. to $1. 

PRIMULA ACAULIS ALBA PLENA. A hardy variety, blooming in the early spring in great pro- 
fusion ; requires a slight protection. 25 cts.; $2.50 per doz. 

PUNICA GRANATUM—Pomegranate. 
Beautiful plants of symmetrical growth which can be advantageously used as bedding or pot 

plants, and as they are deciduous, after blooming, they can be kept in a cellar or under the. 
staging of a greenhouse until they start to grow again in the spring. Quite hardy in the South. 
They produce quantities of flowers, which on a well-grown plant of six feet high by three feet 
in diameter, present a magnificent appearance. 

ALBA PLENA. Creamy white flowers; very double. 50 cts. 
LEGRELLEI. Reddish yellow, bordered with white; very double. 50 cts. . 
Nana. A dwarf variety, flowering profusely while only a foot high. A peculiar shade of 

brilliant orange scarlet, double flowers. 30 cts. 
RUBRA PLENA. Double crimson flowers. 50 cts. 

PYRETHRUM AUREUM—Golden Feather. 
Used largely for massing or ribbon edging. The leaves are of a golden yellow color, delicately 

cut; the color is retained all summer in the brightest sun. The flower shoots should be taken 
off when they appear to preserve the shape of the plant. 15 cts.; $1 per doz.; $5 per 100. 

RHODODENDRON. 

The Rhododendron is one of the most valuable of our hardy decorative plants. The leaves 
are broad, green and glossy, and when planted in groups, or belts, or alone, give a summer 
landscape in the midst of winter. Did it produce no flowers, it would be the most desirable 
hardy plant known for every style of lawn planting. In June, when the masses of rich and 
glossy green are surmounted by scarlet, purple, and white clusters, each cluster large enough 
for a bouquet, the display is worthy of any expression of admiration. They bear pruning well, 
and can be kept down to two feet, or allowed to grow six or eight feet; as standards, they are 
particularly fine. 
They require only a good garden soil, which should be dug at least two feet deep and mixed 

with some leaf mould or peat; it is also well to mulch the ground during the summer, and a 
protection of leaves and brush during the first winter will be beneficial. The finest varieties 
are the Hybrids of Catawbiensis. Plants from 18 to 30 inches high, bushy, well established, of 
which we offer the following choice-named collection, besides fifteen choice varieties. 

$1 each; $10 per doz. Plants set with buds, $1.50; $15 per doz. Nearly all these varieties 
ean be furnished in bud. 

ALARM. White centre, edged with deep car-| JOHN WATERER. Brilliant carmine; im- 
mine. | mense truss. 

ALEXANDER ADIE. Very bright rosy crimson. ; JOSEPH WHITWORTH. Rich dark lake, dark 
BLANDYANUM. Deep rosy crimson. 
BRAYANUM. Scarlet. LADY ELEONOR CATHCART. Fine rose, beau- 
BROUGHTONI. Bright rose. tifully spotted. 
COMTE DE GOMER. Beautiful white and | LORD JOHN RUSSELL. Dark chocolate, beau- 

spots. 

crimson. tifully spotted. f 
CONCESSUM. Rosy carmine; fine. LORD NAPIER. Very dark pure lake. 
CURRIEANUM. Dark rosy lilac; immense | MICHAEL WATERER. Late crimson, splendid 

bloom. truss. 
ELFRIDA. Deep red, with large spots; pretty. | MRS. JOHN CLUTTON. Beautiful clear white, 
EVERESTIANUM. Rosy lilac; crimped petals;| exquisite shape. 

fine. Mrs. JOHN WATERER. Bright rosy crimson. 
Fastuosum. Double lilac, with large trusses. | PERFECTION. Very beautiful blush white; 
H. H. HUONNEWELL. Very dark rich crimson,| fine truss. 

splendid truss. Sirk ROBERT PEEL. Bright scarlet crimson, 
HENDERSONI. Purplish crimson; Jlate| dark spots. 

bloomer. SURPRISE. Light rosy lilac, chocolate spots. 
.JEWESS. Rosy purple with black spots. THE QUEEN. Yery fine blush white, perfect 

form. 

RICHARDIA ALBA MACULATA. : 

A dwarf variety of the “Calla Lily;” flowers smaller, of same snape, leaves covered with 
-pure white spots. It flowers freely during the summer months, planted out in the open border. 
0 cts.; $3 per doz. 
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RHYNCOSPERMUM JASMINOIDES. 

A beautiful greenhouse plant, with glossy evergreen foliage, producing masses of pure white 
Jasmine-like flowers, delightfully fragrant; in bloom about May and June. It is of a climbing 
habit, and presents a beautiful appearance when properly trained. The flowers are very desir- 
able for bouquets, etc. 30 cts. 
JASMINOIDES AUREA VARIEGATA. Foliage variegated green, white and carmine. 50 cts. 
JASMINOIDES ARGENTEA VARIEGATA. Foliage edged with silvery white. 50 cts. 

THE ROSE. 
The Rose still maintains its position as the most attractive of flowers. Every year adds a 

large number of varieties to our extended lists, new at least in name, if not in character; and 
it shall be our special endeavor, after careful comparisons, to point out such of them as show a 
decided improvement in their leading characteristics over pre-existing varieties. , 

Our collection of Roses is now admitted to be one of the most complete, having been enriched, 
by direct importation, with the latest popular sorts. The repeated award of the highest pre- 
miums by the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society is sufficient evidence of their merit. 
EVER-BLOOMING ROSES cannot be secured unless the plants are kept in a vigorous grow- 

ing condition. To derive the greatest enjoyment from rose-culture, beds should be prepared 
exclusively for their benefit, by throwing out the sub-soil and replacing with a good compost, so 
that the roots in running down may find nourishment. 
A fresh loamy soil, enriched with well-rotted cow manure, we have found the best, and the 

fertility preserved by a yearly top-dressing of well-rotted manure. 
Our Roses are pot-grown on their own roots, and not forced into unnatural growth; being 

pot-grown renders them more desirable for sending to a distance; as they retain the ball of roots 
and soil, the purchaser runs no risk in transplanting. Being kept in cold houses without fire 
over winter, their natural growth is likewise not checked, in planting out, by sudden changes 
of temperature in the spring; but the plants go ahead, giving perfect satisfaction in every way. 
We have made a large reduction in price, which in no way affects the quality of the stock, it 

being kept up to a first-class standard. 

Roses by Mail. 
We will send by mail 12 fine and distinct one-year-old pot-grown plants, of our selection, of 

good kinds, for $1.50; 8 for $1. 

HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSE. 

30 ets. ; $3 per doz., except where noted. 

This class is very popular, combining the vigor of the hardy garden Rose with the frequent 
blooming qualities of several other classes; some of the sorts are aiso very fragrant. 
lowing is a select list of the latest introductions, 

ALFRED CoLomes. Brilliant carmine crimson, 
fragrant, first class. 

ANDRE FRESNOY. Very large carmine, shaded 
purple. 

ANNE DE DIESBACH. Carmine, very large 
and fine. 

ANTOINE Mouton. Deep rose; very large and 
full. Similar to Paul Neron. 

ARDOISE DU CHALET. Crimson red. 
BARON HAUSMANN. Splendid carmine. 
CAMILLE BERNARDIN. Deep red, free and 

fragrant. 
CAPT. CHRISTY. Delicate flesh color, deeper 

centre. 
CARDINAL PATRIZZI. Velvety crimson. 
CAROLINE DESANSAL. Pale flesh color, large; 

lovely. 
CHAMPS DE MARS. Extra fine double crimson. 
CHESHUNT HyBribD. Carmine cherry, large 

and full. 50 ets. 
CLOTHILDE ROLLAND. Fine cherry. 
CoMTE LitTa. Velvety purple. 
COMTESSE D’OxFoRD. Light carmine; fine 

form. 
DUCHESS OF EDINBURGH. Very pale rose, 

the largest and finest form. 50 ets. 
DUKE OF EDINBURGH. Brilliant maroon 

crimson. 

The fol- 
as well as those that have been well tried: 

| Ep. MOREN. Deep cherry rose. 
| EUGENE Furst. Deep purple rose; velvety 

flower, large and somewhat cupped, very 
sweet. 50 cts. 

FANNY PETZHOLD. Rose, shaded with white. 
GEANT DES BATAILLES. Bright scarlet; 

superb. 
GENERAL HovuTpouL. Dark crimson. 
GENERAL JACQUEMINOT. Brilliant crimson. 
GENERAL WASHINGTON. Very double, crim- 

son. 
HORTENSE MIGNARD (New). 

large and full. 50 ets. 
JOHN Hopper. Bright rose, carmine centre. 
JULES MARGOTTIN. Bright carmine, cupped 

form; fragrant; a splendid variety. 
LA FRANCE. Splendid satin rose; very large, 
| full, fine globular form; a constant bloomer. 
| The sweetest of all roses, and none can sur- 
| _ pass the delicacy of its coloring. 
| LA REINE. Glossy rose, large. 
LAURESTINUS. Dark crimson. 
Louis VAN HouTre. Bright crimson, shaded 

black. . 
Louise Woop. Bright crimson. 
MADAME CHARLES Woop. Vivid crimson, 

shaded purple; fine; a magnificent rose. 
| MADAME CHIRARD. Light rose. 

Cherry pink, 
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HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSE—Continued. 

MADAME MARIE FINGER. Light rose, with ; PAUL NERON. Very large dark rose; good 
darker centre. Large flower and foliage. foliage ; by far the largest variety in cultiva- 
Vigorous growth. tion ; very desirable. 

MADAME RIVIERE. Delicate rose. PAUL VERDIER. Large clear rose. 
MAGNA CHARTA. Bright pink suffused with | PiusTX. Rose, delicately shaded. 

PRINCE DE ROHAN. Rich, dark, velvety carmine. 
MARIA RapDy. Splendid crimson. crimson. 
MAURICE BERNARDIN. Vermilion, crimson! REv. J. B. M’CAMM. Very bright rosy pink; 

shade. | fine form; very sweet. Constant and distinet. 
Mons. BONCENNE. Very dark crimson. ROI DES ESPAGNE. Fine carmine. 
PHONIA. Clear, bright rose; fragrant. Souv. DE CHAS. MONTAULT. Fire red. 
PAULIN TALABOT. Dazzling carmine. 50 cts. | STAR OF WALTHAM. Crimson. 

| VICTOR VERDIER. Carmine, large and full. 

WHITE HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSE. 

BOULE DE NEIGE. Pure white. 75 cts. | MAD.F. PITTET. Pure white.; beautiful. 50 cts. 
CORUETTE DES ALPS. Fine white; flowers in | MAD. LACHARME (New). White, shaded with 

clusters. 50 cts. rose, changing to pure white. $1.00. 
LADY EMILY PEEL. White, edged rose. 30 cts. | PERFECTION DES BLANCHES (New). Pure 
MAD’LLE BONNAIRE. Pure white, oecasion- white, vigorous. 30 ets. : 

ally tinged with rose in the centre. $1.50. | OLGA MARIx. White, shaded blush. 50 ets, 
MAD. ALF. DE ROUGEMONT. Pure white, ; PEARLE DE BLANCHES, Pure white, vigorous 

shaded with rose. 50 cts. | and free. 30 cts. 

BOURBON ROSE. 
This class contains some of our choicest ever-blooming Roses; they require but a slight pro- 

tection during the winter. 30 cts.; $3 per doz., except where noted. 
APPOLINE. Fine pink. JOS. PAXTON. Cherry rose. 
GLOIRE DE ROSAMENE. Bright crimson, semi- | JULES C#SAR. Cherry carmine. 75 cts. 

double, climbing habit, free. Mrs, BOSANQUET. Large blush, free. 
HERMOSA. Pink. PEERLESS. Cherry. 
HeERmoSA (climbing). Pink, climbing habit. | PRINCE NAPOLEON. Fine carmine. 
IMPERATRICE EUGENIE. Large, full, rose color. | SOUVENIR DE MALMAISON. Blush, large, fine. 

BENGAL, CHINESE, OR DAILY ROSE. 

25 cts.; $2.50 per doz. 

The brilliant colors of many roses of this class, as well as their constant blooming and dwarf 
habit, render them great favorites for window-gardening and winter blooming; they are also 
equally adapted for the flower-bed or pot-culture. The following select sorts are the most 
desirable : 

AGRIPPINA. Deep crimson. LEMESEL (New). Fine double rose, fine form. 
ARCHDUKE CHARLES. Changeable. LOUIS PHILIPPE. Crimson and rose. 
CELS. Blush. Lucu.uus. Dark crimson. 
DUCHER. Pure white. NEMESIS. Sparkling crimson, fine bloomer. 
EUGENE BEAUHARNAIS. Crimson. PETIT NINI. Brilliant amaranth, shaded with 

black. 
PINK DAILY. Pink. 
SANGUINEA. Blood-red. 

INDICA ALBA, or White Daily. 
JAMES SPRUNT, or Climbing Agrippina. 50 cts. 
LAWRENCIA (Miniature). Pink. 

TEA-SCENTED ROSE. 

This class comprises the most of the ‘‘ Ever-blooming”’ Roses. They are, however, quite as 
much prized and admired for the delicious fragrance and the exquisitely beautiful forms of their 
flowers, as for their free-blooming qualities. They make excellent bedders, yielding a constant 
succession of flowers throughout the entire season, and are also well adapted for pot-culture. In 
color they embrace all shades, from the purest white to bright crimson, and from light straw to 
rich orange. Those marked with an * are the best suited for forcing and winter blooming. 

Select List. of New and Old Varieties. 

30 cts. ; $3 per doz., except where noted. 

ALINE SISLEY. Color varies from red to pur- | *BON SILENE. Carmine and salmon. 
plish rose, very fragrant. ~ *CANARIE. Fine yellow. 

ANNA OLIVIER.. Light salmon yellow. CATHARINE MERMET. Bright flesh color, fall 
BELLA. Pure white. and beautiful. 50 cts. 
BELLE LYONNAISE. Canary yellow, shaded. 

salmon. 
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TEA-SCENTED 

CHAMOIS. Yellow, shaded dark yellow. 50 cts. 
CLAIRE CARNOT. Deep \ yellow. 50 cts. 
CoMTEss DE LABARTHE. Fine salmon rose, 

globular bud. 
CoMTESSE Riza DU Parc. Flowers medium | 

size to large, double, globular; color beauti- | 
ful rose on a copper ground; very vigorous 
grower. 50 cts. 

*CORNELIA Cook. Large buds of perfect form, 
color creamy white. 

=DAVID PRADEL. Carmine shaded with rose, | 
extra. 

DEVONIENSIS. Creamy white. 
=DouGLaAs. Rich crimson. 
DucHEss OF EDINBURGH. The new crimson- 

flowered tea-rose; the first of this color; 
beautiful. 50 ets. 

GLOIRE DE Dison. Blush and yellow. 
HELVETIA (New). Salmon with peach-colored 

centre. 50 cts. 
HoMERE. Rose, salmon centre. 
€I[SABELLA SPRUNT. Sulphur, white shade. 
JEAN PERNET. Creamy yellow, with deep 

yellow centre; double. 
Le NANKIN. White, base of petals bright 

nankeen yellow. 
LE PACTOLE. Pale yellow. 
LETTY COLES (New). 

tea-rose, Madame Willermoz, in form resem- 
bling that fine rose, in color a beautiful pink. 
50 cts. 

MARIE GUILLOT. White tinted with yellow. 
MADAME AZALIE IMBERT. Buff yellow. 
MADAME Bravy. Pure white. 
MADAMECAMILLE. Very fine light rose. 
MADAME CECILE BERTHOD. Verydouble,deep 

yellow. 50 cts. 
MADAME CELINE NOIREY. Large rosy purple. 
MADAME DAMAIZIN. Salmon rose. 
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ROSE— Continued. 

| MADAME FatcoT. Nankeen yellow. 
| MADAME FRANCOIS JANIN. Orange yellow, 
| fine double. 
| MADAME MARGOTTIN. Dark yellow, with rose 

centre; very fine. 
| MADAME RUSSELL. Creamy buff, shaded with 

pink, 
MADAME WILLERMOZ. 

white. 
| *M ARECHAL NIEL. Bright golden yellow,large 

and fine form, with thick, feathery petals, 
opening well, fragrant, climbing habit. The 
finest acquisition for many years, and should 
be in every collection. Strong plants, 50 ets. 

Very large creamy 

to $1. 
| MARIE SISLEY. Cream white, bordered with 

rose; fine. 450 ets. 
| Marie Van Hovrte. Very large and double 

creamy white. 
=NIPHETOS. Pure white, full, fragrant, fine 

Magnolia-like petals. 
=OLYMPE FRACINEY. 

yellow; fine. 
#PPRLE DES JARDINS (New). Beautiful straw- 

color, sometimes deep canary; fine. 50 ets. 
PERLE DE Lyon. Very large double yellow, 

strong grower and free-flowering; extra. 
50 cts. 

REINE DE PoRTUGAL. Golden yellow, shaded 
with coppery rose. 50 ets. 

=SAFRANO. Saffron yellow. 
*SOUVENIR D’UN AmI. Bright rose, large, 

perfect form, fragrant; one of the best. 
| SOUVENIR DE JENNY PERNET. White, shaded 

with salmon. 
TRIOMPHE DE LUXEMBOURG. Rose. 
VALLEE DE CHAMOUNIX (New). Orange yel- 

low, shaded lilae. 50 cts. 

White, shaded with 

NOISETTE ROSE. 

40 cts. ; $4 per doz. 

These Roses are free-blooming, flowering in clusters, of taller habit than the foregoing classes ; 
some of them are very fragrant. 
and pillars. 

AMERICA. Creamy yellow. 
AMIE VIBERT. Pure white. 
BEAUTY OF GREEN Mount. Deep rose. 
CAROLINE CusTER. Light buff yellow; free. 

50 ets. 
=CHROMATELLA. Cloth of gold. 
©FELLENSERG. Crimson. 
*JAUNE DESPREZ. Rosy buff. 

MOSS 

Those marked with an # ‘are adapted for training to trellises 

=LAMARKE. Creamy white. 
MADAME HERMANN. Fine rosy salmon. 
=MONSTROSA. Blush. 
#OLIFF. Pink. 
OpHire. Buff. 
“Sir WALTER Scott. Deep rose. 
=SOLFATERRE. Yellow. 
=WASHINGTON. White. } 

ROSES. 

Most of the varieties bloom but once in the season, and sometimes not the first year, but the 
flowers and buds are very large and remain in bloom a very long time and are highly prized. 
50 cts. each. 

BLanc. White. 
CAPT. INGRAM. Dark velvety purple. 
COUNTESSE DE Murinals. Large, pure white, 

beautifully mossed. 
CHRISTATA. Rose, crested. 
GLORY OF MossEs. Fine rose, very mossy. 
HENRY MARTIN. Carmine. 

LUXEMBURG. Bright crimson scarlet, large 
and mossy. 

| MADAME MorEav. 
| with white. 
| PRINCESS ADELAIDE. Bright rosy pink, large. 
| RAPHAEL. Pinkish white, messy. 
WILLIAM Logg. Purplish violet. 

Vermilion red, veined 
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PRAIRIE ROSE, 

Very hardy climbers. 40 cts. 

BALTIMORE BELLE. Blush. 
GEM OF THE PRAIRIES. Rich rose color; fra- PRAIRIE QUEEN. Deep rose. 

grant. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Those marked * are climbers. 40 cts. each. 

FORTUNE’S DOUBLE YELLOW. Yellow,shaded | MA SURPRISE. White, centre shaded with 
with crimson. salmon; fragrant. 

GREVILLA or SEVEN SISTERS. In clusters,| SWEET BRIER. Rosy pink. 
changeable. *WHITE BANKSIA. Fragrant. 

*HEBERMONT MUSK CLUSTER. White, very | * WHITE MICROPHYLLA. White. 
fragrant. *WHITE MUSK CLUSTER. Pure white, very 

LAURA DavoustT. Blush. fragrant. 
MADAME PLANTIER. Pure white. *=YELLOW BANKSIA. Fragrant. 

i 

REINECKIA CARNEA VARIEGATA. A|RUSSELIA JUNCEA. Scarlet tubular flow- 
grass-like plant. 20 cts. ers, grass-like habit. 25 cts. 

SALVIA—Sage. 

These rich and abundant-flowering plants are indispensable in the autumnal garden; either in 
masses or scattered among shrubbery, their gorgeous eifect is best displayed. 15 cts. ; $1.50 per doz. 

SPLENDENS. Scarlet Sage. SPLENDENS. 
BRUANTI. A novelty of great value for SOUCHETI FLORE ALBo. Pure white. 

groups in open ground, dwarf and very 
bushy, long and large flowers, early, | OFFICINALIS. Tricolor foliage, green, white, 
splendid velvety red. 50 cts. and pink variegated ; flowers blue; hardy. 

GORDONI. Scarlet; dwarf. OFFICINALIS AUREA. Golden yellow margin; 
MARMORATA. A new variety of Scarlet| flowers blue; hardy. 

Sage, the flowers and calyx pure white, | PATENS. Richest azure blue; large. 
beautifully mottled and spotted with sear- | RoSEA. Rose-colored. 
let, dwarf habit, free blooming, 

SEDUM. 

These interesting and very pretty plants are too much neglected. They will thrive in almost 
any soil, or upon rocks, where many other plants would scarcely live; useful in large vases, 
hanging-baskets, etc. 
CARNEUM VARIEGATUM. Light green lance-shaped leaves, edged with white. 30 cts. 
SIEBALDI. Small round leaves, rose-colored flowers; hardy. 20 ets. ‘ 
SIEBALDI VARIEGATA. Same as above, leaves edged with white; hardy. This beautiful little 

plant does not receive the attextion it deserves, as it may be used in baskets, vases, stumps 
and remain permanent from year to year. 30 cts. 

SENECIO—German or Parior Ivy. 

Very useful climbers for inside or open ground decoration, free growers and well adapted to 
basket or vase culture. 

MacroctLossus. A decided novelty, of a dark metallic green hue, veined with silvery gray ; 

thick, fleshy leaves, which so nearly resemble the English Ivy that it is frequently mistaken 

for it even by florists ; vigorous climbing habit, producing large golden yellow flowers. This 
sort can be used to very great advantage for many purposes. 15 cts.; $1.50 per doz. 

SCANDENS. Light.green leaves, rapid grower. 15 cts.; $1.50 per doz. 
SCANDENS VARIEGATA. A novelty, with bright green leaves irregularly bordered and marked 

with creamy white. Our stock, being in good condition, it makes quite the same rapid 

growth as the green type, and presents a very attractive appearance. 25 cts. ; $2.50 per doz. 

STEPHANOTIS FLORIBUNDA. 

One of the most charming hot-house climbers, growing rapidly, with long, glossy, deep green 

foliage, and producing clusters of pure white flowers, deliciously fragrant ; very extensively used 

for cnt flowers. 75 cts. 

STEVIA. 
White winter blooming plants of great value, vigorous growth and free flowering. 25 cts. ; 

$2.50 per doz. 
Compacta. Snowy white flowers, early bloomer. i Ses A 

SERRATA VARIEGATA, Leaves edged with white; largely employed in ribbon gardening. 
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SUMMER BEDDING PLANTS. 

In view of the fact of iarge lots of plants being used for ribbon bedding and solid effects, we 

take pleasure in offering a list of suitable plants for this purpose at greatly reduced prices when 
ordered in quantities. Before April 15, special prices will be given when the list of quantities 

is sent, or plans will be marked with suitable varieties and an estimate furnished. 

Per doz. Per 100. 

pie ta LR eee ee ney ae 2 $1 50 $6 00 
ACUMINATA. 
AUREA RETICULATA. 
EMERSONI. 
LINDENI. 

AGRA, (Jalen Dore tas aioe ios nn os eens -cetnoncccee nnncedonvonanes eocncvcenaeanaunse 200 8 00 
Pate rs ae Oa Sy. OE: Seer sao ok Sake ws edad enadhd Re ceabene wncstg ei ligece 1 50 6 00 

AMABILIS TRICOLOR. 
AMCNA SPECTABILIS. 
VERSICOLOR. 

rE Pe Riso, PE en a 2 50 
CALADIUM ESCULENTIUM.....0....0..2. 0.00. ccee-2000. 8 AGE area age 50405 OO 
a gs SE Ee ee reer See Cosy PERS PEE eee 250 1000 
ee an ire Oe a isc a corte cada bandas Lanes > susinvewetabedorddesncsscheee 1 50 8 00 
a iran das vainesimnsosernvi en aneauncauoes apeaunsescus dtotvee 150 1000 
Nee noe i dvennas twiedsdinuevwapvacedun ane Se deSung tannin seeaee 1 50 6 00 

QUEEN VICTORIA. 
VERSCHAFFELTI. 

CE oe oe OE er ee a Se ee ae 3 00 
EULALIA JAPONICA ZEBRINA. Strong.................-ssscceccssessces seesee seccesee 5 00 
ap a Sal SE ee ee ee eee a 2 00 8 00 

ADAM KOcK. 
GENERAL GRANT. 
MASTER CHRISTINE. 
PRINCESS OF WALES. 
REv. Mr. ATKINSON. 

WON a Se Oi 8k LL a i i Te ee eae ie 2 1 00 5 00 
PETUNIA. Single.............- Hee apis Os case ation aie <a ade ee CE 2. ade «Shi des ae 1 50 6 00 
EE COI CREIET) oo icce crcwae nscsen noseas «defer estitusecliapie sus -daaeepab ats oc 1 00 5 00 
EN Oe ee Se a Sos dnasonepatte xpianitep eaten» Seeaecad 1 50 
i ELL LD ge ee SSSR iaee ed Sees) oC aee ee SS” ee 1 50 8 00 
one yo Loy: yi a See et SMS er pe SMe ce a ek eee 1 50 8 00 

ALBA. 
ALBA OCULATA. 
ROSEA. 

SUMMER CLIMBERS. 
Very useful, free flowering and rapid growing climbers for decorating verandas, trellises, 

screens, etc., blooming all summer and autumn. 

CoBzZA. See special description. 25 cts. 
Ipom@a LeEARI. Large azure-blue convolvulus flowers. SAS 4 Sa 20 ets. He SA Sig LOPHOSPERNUM SCANDENS. Foxglove-like, rosy purple Py SS rs (3 

flowers. ‘ LA mf aS 
MADEIRA VINE. See special description. 10 cts. 
MANETTIA CORDIFOLIA. See special description. 25 cts. 
MAURANDIAS. Exquisite slender climbing plants, with : 

graceful foliage and handsome white, pink and purple @/ 
trumpet-shaped flowers. 15 cts.; $1.50 per doz. 3 
ALBA. White. BarcLayaNa. Purple. 
RoszAa. Rose. 
SENECIO. See special description. 

THUNBERGIAS. Very desirable for vase plants, blooming 
incessantly ; white, buff and orange flowers, with black 
eyes. Each color 15 cts.; $1.50 per doz. 

SANCHERZIA NOBILIS VARIEGATA. A noble plant 
when weil grown in the hot-house, valuable for decora- 
tion; large leaves, beautifully variegated. 50 ets. 

SAXIFRAGIA FORTUNEI. 20 cts. MAURANDIA. 
TRICOLOR. This beautifully variegated plant is much 

prized for the coloring of its leaves, and should be in 
every collection. 50 cts. 

STRELITZIA REGINA. The Queen plant. $2.50 to $4, 
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TIGRIDIA—Shel!-Flower. 
The flowers are about four inches in diameter. The bulbs are 

planted about the middle of May, and taken up in October and kept 
over winter in dry sand. 

CONCHIFLORA. Orange, with crimson spots, flowering from July to 
October. Curious and beautiful shell-like flowers. 10 e. ; 75 ¢. doz, 

PAVONIA. Ked, with crimson spots. 10 cts.; 75 cts. per doz. 

TORENIA ASIATICA. 
An exquisite, tropical soft-wooded plant, producing a profusion of 

waxy, porcelain blue flowers, tipped with rich violet purple, in con- 
stant succession; it succeeds admirably out cf doors in the summer 
season, where the situation is moist and half-shady, and from its 
trailing habit is well adapted for vases, rustic baskets, rock work, 
ete. 20 cts. 

TORENIA FOURNIERI. 
This fine new annual variety, producing large sky-blue flowers, with three spots of a dark blue and a bright yellow centre, has proven a splendid bedding variety. On our grounds last 

summe, exposed to the full sun, it formed a compact bushy plant about one foot high, which 
commenced to flower in June, and continued incessantly until frost; fine for massing or edgings. 
20 cts.; $2 per doz. : 

TRITOMA UVARIA GRANDI- 
FLORA. 

A splendid summer and autumn 
flowering plant,with stately flower 
scapes and magnificent terminal 
dense spikes of rich orange red 
flower-tubes; familiarly . known 
from its glowing colors as the 
“Red-hot Poker.’ Hardy with 
protection. 285 cts. 

DOUBLE TUBEROSE. 

One of the most delightfully 
fragrant and beautiful of the sum- 
mer flowering bulbs, throwing up 
tall spikes of double white flowers 
three fo five feet high, which re- 
main in bloom a long period. It 
is now an indispensable article in 
making up a bouquet or basket of 
flowers at any time during the 
year, as by skilful management a 
succession of flowers can be ob- 
tained. For early flowers they 
can be started in February or 
March, in the greenhouse or hot- 
bed; and for a succession they can 

-be planted at intervals as late as 
August. For flowering in the 
open borders, they can be planted 
about the first of May; they will 
then bloom in September. We 
grow many thousands of these 
roots, and are ina position te sup- 
ply the finest bulbs. 10 cts.; $1 
per doz.; $6 per 100. Started in 
pots for early flowering, $2 per 

Dovs.LE TuBEROSE, “ PEARL.” dozen. 

New Double Tuberose, ‘‘ Pearl.’’ 

The value of this sort over the conimon variety consists in its flowers being of large size, im- 
bricated like a rose, and its dwarf habit, growing only from eighteen inches to two feet in 
height; its short growth making it desirable as a pot plant or for winter foreing. 

10 ets.; $1 per doz.; $6 per hundred. Started in pots, $2 per doz. 
VARIEGATED-LEAVED TUBEROSE. Leaves striped with light yellow, very showy when planted 

in masses; flowers single. 20 cts.; $2 per doz. 

TRICHYRTIS GRANDIFLORA. Hardy, orchid-like flowers. 25 ets 
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TRADESCANTIA, 

Often called “ Wandering Jew,” and very pretty for baskets and fountains, growing rapidly, 
with handsome foliage. 

AQuATICA. Very small green leaves. 
DISCOLOR. 

for a centre plant of baskets, etc.; strong grower. 
ViTtTaATA. Bright green, striped white. 

15 cts.; $1.50 per doz. 

An upright growing sort, light green leaves, the under side violet-purple, good 
30 cts. 

ZEBRINA. Leaves striped with silvery white on a dark ground. 

ers. 
rest, but 

fection. 

A» 
VALioTa PURPUREA, 

VALLOTA PURPUREA. 

Flowers of a brilliant scarlet, resembling the Amaryllis, 
the bulb throwing up its strong stems in August about 
one foot high, with from five to eight of its lily-like flow- 

Unlike many other bulbs, it requires no season of 
can be kept constantly in a growing condition, 

taking care not to over-pot them, as they flower better 
when pot-bound. 30 to 50 cts. 

THE VERBENA 

Is the most useful and popular of our bedding plants, yet 
for want of proper cultivation, many fail to grow it to per- 

Frequent change of soil is necessary. A fresh, 
sandy loam, enriched with well-rotted manure, or sods 
from a pasture, thrown up with cow manure, and well- 
rotted before using, we 
have found the best. 
A simple plan, when 
it is not practicable to 
renew the entire bed, 
is to dig holes about 

one foot square and deep, wherever a plant is desired, and 
fill up with fresh soil, as above named. We have devoted 
much labor and care in the annual selection of our Verbena 
seed, and with over an acre bed to select from, we are ina 
position to secure first-class novelties in point of color, habit 
and growth. 

Price to name or color, $1.25 per doz.; without names, as- 
sorted colors, $1 per doz.; $6 per hundred. 

AURORA. [Rosy crimson, extra large. 
Biyou. Darx scarlet, large white eye. 
BIRD OF /’ASSAGE. 
Biack Hawk. Rich maroon, shaded black, 
BLVE BixD. Blue, white eye. 
BRUNETTE. Indigo blue, dark eye. 
CANDIDISSIMA. ‘The finest white bedder. 
DEFIANCE. Fine searlet bedder. 
DISPLay. White, striped carmine. 
EXCELsior. Dazzling scarlet, small white eye. 
GAIETY. White. large purple centre. 
GLOW-Woerm. Dazzling velvety crimson. 
HESPERAS. White, large violet, crimson centre. 
JUBILEE. Crimson, white eye. 
MAGNUS. White, striped lilae and purple. 
Mrs. Wiayes. Rosy carmine, very larze. 
Mrs. Wooonvcrr. The finest scarict. 
MONITO“. lLfaroon, sp!ashed with white. 
MUBILLO. Striped purple and white. 

Orauge scarlet, white eye. 

; ROSINA. 

Tue VERBENA. 

Naxos. Blush pink, white eye. 
OBERON. Crimson, splashed with violet. 
ORACLE. White, fiaked with scarlet. 
OvID. Rosy pink. 
REMARKABLE. White, striped with blue. 

White, maculated with pink. 
SERAPH. Searlet, white eve. 
TALISMAN. White, striped with scarlet. 
TeMPLE. White, with a pink band through 

each petal. 
VELVET MANTLE. Velvety crimson, white 

VuLcaN. Scarlet, black centre. 

VINCA. 

This old and popniar plant should be in every garden. producing its masses of bloom from 
June to frost; of comnact bushy growth. 
massing. 15 cts.; £1.50 per doz. 

ALBA. Pure white. 
ALBA OccLata. White, crimson eye. 

Its continual bloom makes a desirable plant for 

RosEA. Rose, dark eye. 
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VINCA—Periwinkle. 

HaARRISONI. A beautiful variegated trailing plant, rapid growth, leaves dark green, centre 
light green, light blue flowers. 15 cts.; $1.50 per doz. 

MaJOR VARIEGATA. Similar to the above in growth, leaves glossy green, broadly margined 
with creamy white, blue flowers; both sorts admirably adapted to hanging baskets and 
vases. 15 cts.; $1.50 per doz. 

VIOLET. 

It is one of the leading flowers among florists for bouquets 
and cut flowers. All the varieties should have a slight pro- 
tection of leaves during the winter. A better plan to insure 
early spring flowering is, to plant in cold frames in the fall. 
They thrive best, during the summer, in a shady situation, in 
a rich, deep soil. 15 cts.; $1.50 per doz., except where noted. 

= | BELLE DE CHATENAY. Pure white, border of petals em- 
} ~~ broidered with lilac. It is quite fragrant. : 
KinG@ OF VIOLETS. Large, double, dark blue. 30 ets. 
MARIE LOUISE. Deep violet blue; very fragrant and free- 

flowering. It should be grown by all interested in the eul- 
ture of cut flowers, on account of its easy forcing qualities. 

NEAPOLITAN. Light blue, large, double, and exquisitely 
fragrant. 

ODORATA FL. PL. The old double Russian violet, producing 
' the largest double dark blue flowers, very fragrant. 25 ets. 

ODORATISSIMA (New). This variety has been recommended as the largest and best single blue 
yet sent out. Deep sky-blue shading to light sky-blue. Of very dwarf growth, with dis- 
tinct, large, handsome foliage. 25 cts. ; $2.50 per doz. 

PRINCESS LOuIS#£. Fine, double, white. 
QUEEN VICTORIA. A large single-flowering sort, deep blue, very fragrant and free; a good 

forcing variety. It is a vigorous grower, an abundant bloomer, and perfectly hardy. 
SCHENBRUN. Single, deep blue; very fragrant. 
WHITE CZAR. Large single white flowers, sweetly scented, strong and free. 

VIBURNUM TINUS (Laurustinus.) White | VITIS VARIEGATA. Hardy climber, varie- 
flowers, buds rose-colored. 25 cts. to 50 cts. gated leaves, purple berries. 25 cts. 

WISTARIA—Chinese Giycene. 

One of the most popular hardy vines, growing rapidly, climbing to a height of fifty feet or 
more, and when in bloom presents a truly magnificent appearance. The plants offered are all 
strong, pot-grown, transplant easily, and give satisfaction. 

FRUTESCENS (American Glycene). Of a more dwarf habit than the Chinese, darker blue 
flowers. 25 cts. 

MULTIJUGA. A new variety from Japan, with very elegant foliage and flowers of lilac and 
blue. 50 ets. to $1. 

SINENSIS. One of the most hardy climbing plants, and when once established, of rapid growth, 
covering the entire side of a house in a few years, presenting a magnificent appearance when 
in full bloom, with its thousands of rich clusters or pendulous racemes of delicate violet- 
blue blossoms, richly perfumed. 30 cts. 

SINENSIS ALBA. A white variety of the above. 50 cts. 

YUCCA. 
ALGIFOLIA. Handsome purplish green. 50 cts. 
ALCGIFOLIA VARIEGATA. Very fine. $1 to $5. 
FILAMENTOSA (Adam’s Needle). Hardy and very ornamen- 

tal, long, narrow leaves, from the edges of which hang 
long, white threads. The flower-stem rises to a height of 
five feet, bearing a spike of large, creamy white, bell- 
shaped flowers; very striking. 25 cts.; $2.50 per doz. 

REcuRVA. A valuable hardy variety; fine for vases or out- 
door planting; exceedingly graceful, recurving habit. 
25 ets. to 50 cts. 

Pr 
VM ap 

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, CROCUS, LILIES, 
AND OTHER BULBS, FOR WINTER AND SPRING FLOWERING, 

PUBLISHED SEPTEMBER 1st OF EVERY YEAR. 
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on 0:6 op eee ne BOs oe 
THE circumstances of soil and climate greatly influence the varieties, both in productiveness 

and quality, hence the wide difference of opinion upon their respective merits. Of so many 
new varieties of which we hear and try, few stand the test, or last over a year or two, before we 
find there is nothing in them. We have endeavored to weed out, in the following lists, the 
poorer kinds, and to offer only those that have stood a severe test; still it were better for the 
cultivator to experiment carefully in the newer sorts until they were found adapted to his soil 
and climate. 

Postage on Small Fruit Plants. 

All small fruit plants will be sent by mail, at the single or dozen rates, without additional 
charge. When ordered at the hundred rate, add for Strawberry plants, 15 cts. for fifty, 25 cts. 
for one hundred; Raspberry plants, 30 cts. for fifty, 50 cts. for one hundred; Grapevines, Black- 
berry, Currant, and Gooseberry plants, 50 cts. for fifty, 80 cts. for one hundred additional, to 

pay postage. 
BLACKBERRY. 

These are rank growers, requiring an ordinary soil, with a spading of manure in the spring; 
trim out the dead wood in the autumn, and the end of growing shoots in the summer. Plant 
3 by 8 feet apart. 

Per doz. Per 100. 

EARLY DORCHESTER. The earliest sort, good bearers............ss0+cscsscees seeses scenes $1 00 $3 00 
EARLY WILSON. Early, large, sweet and productive..............002csccscees cessscces ses 1 00 4 0¥ 
KITTATINNY. Very large, superior quality and productive............c20ccsee. sesecsees 1 00 4 00 
LAWTON, or NEW ROCHELLE. Large, sweet and juicy............cs00cssccceee sesesees -100 400 

CURRANT. 

These require a cool, rich ground. Plant 3 by 4 feet apart. 
Per doz. Per 100. 

BLACK NAPLES. Black fruit, suitable for jams, etc............1.-sscccessecsessescorsssees $2 50 $15 00 
aE Wi RE Me REE) WIP er SONNE Ss atin. haat oeerde onphiie ov- sone opduseead aderasiap 1 50 8 00 
ey ee re a ee er ane 1 25 8 00 
RE TEE ane WRITES) SII oo a8 nao Se aoesetcclo ld se daeabnee aensee Joteacen teen 1 25 8 00 
WHITE GRAPE. Large, white fruit................. eee oat te cant eeieteese aes ae 150 1000 

GOOSEBERRY. 

Requires a cool, rich soil. Plant 3 by 4 feet apart. The English varieties are liable to mil- 
dew, and will succeed in some locations; the sorts are imported from Lancashire. 

ENGLISH VARIETIES. Choice sorts of the large varieties, which show their character after the 
second year of fruiting. 30 cts.; $3 per doz. 

HovuGHTON’s AMERICAN SEEDLING. A vigorous and productive variety, the best for our 
climate, not liable to mildew. $2 per doz.; $12 per 100. 

GRAPE VINES—Hardy Varieties. 

These vines should be planted from 6 to 10 feet apart in rows, rows 8 feet apart, either trained 
on trellises or tied to stakes, and thinned out during the season. Give plenty of good manure 
every spring, and bone dust during the season. One year old vines, 30 cts.; $3 per doz. Two 
years old, 50 cts.; $5 per doz. 

AGAWAM (Roger's No. 15). Red, tender and | GOETHE (Roger’s No. 1). Yellowish green, red 
juicy. | __on sunny side; an excellent table grape. 

AMINIA (Roger's No. 39). Blackish purple. HartTrorp Pro.iric. Black, early. 
BaRrRy (Roger's No. 43). Black, tender and Iona. Red, medium berries, 

sweet. | ISABELLA. Black, large. 
CATAWBA. Red, covered with lilac bloom. ISRAELLA. Black. 
CLINTON. Black, berries small, good for wines.| LApy. A new white grape of considerable 
CONCORD. Black, large berry, sweet and aro- reputation. 75 cts., 1 year. 

matic. This is, without exception, the most; MARTHA (White Concord). White, berries 
valuable grape for general cultivation. large, very sweet, with fine, spicy aroma, vine 

CREVELING. Small black fruit. healthy and hardy. 
CRISTINE, or TELEGRAPH. MERRIMAC (Roger’s No. 19). Black, early, 
DELAWARE. Red, bunches and berries small,; sweet. 

sweet. SALEM (Roger's No. 53). Light chestnut color, 
Diana. Pale red, medium size, musky flavor.| large, sweet and aromatic. 
EUMELAN. Black, large bunches and berries. | WILDER (Roger’s No.4). Purplish black, early. 
Essex (Roger's No. 41). Black, medium sweet. ' 
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FOREIGN GRAPE VINES. 

For growing under Glass in Hot or Cold Graperies. 

In the following list of vines, we have selected only the best varieties for general use, but can 
furnish others if so desired. These vines are all of the best quality, extra fine and strong, and 
are certain of giving satisfaction, of one and two years growth; one year in six inch pots, and 
the two year old in ten inch pots. 

One year old, $1.00; $10.00 per doz. Two years old, $2.00; $20.00 per doz. 

Tkese varieties are suitable for either hot or cold graperies. 

Black Varieties. Black Varieties. White and Yellow Varieties. 

Buiack HAMBURG. BLACK PRINCE. BUCKLAND’S SWEETWATER. 
MuscaT HAMBURG. Roya AScCOTT. CHASSELAS DE FONTAINe 
VICTORIA HAMBURG. BLEAU. 
TRENTHAM BLACK. White and Yellow Varieties. SANTA CRUIZ. 
BLACK ALICANT. GOLDEN HAMBURG. WHITE FRONTIGNAC. 

GOLDEN CHASSELAS. WHITE NICE, 

These varieties are only suitable for hot graperies : 

BLACK PARBAROSSA. Late. | DUCHESS OF BUCCLIEUGH.| MuscaT OF ALEXANDBIA, 
PRINCE ALBERT. Black, late. White, late. White, early. 
BARNES Muscat. Black,early.| CANNON Haiti Muscat. 

| White, late. | 

RASPBERRY. 

Plant 3 by 6 feet apart, in good soil, in the autumn or early spring; the old wood should be 
trimmed out in the winter. 

BRANDYWINE. Perfectly hardy, prolific ; fruit large, bright red, fine flavor; a splendid variety 
for market. $1 per doz.; $4 per 100. 

BRINCKLE’S ORANGE. Large, orange, sweet, vigorous and productive; the richest and highest 
flavored; requires protection. $2 per doz. 

DAVIDSON’S THORNLESS BLACK CAP. Early, large, black, sweet. $1 per doz.; $5 per 100. 
FELTON’S EARLY PROLIFIC. A variety recently introduced, fruiting very early in the season, 

combined with the following characteristics, as described by Mr. Felton: 
“The plant is short-jointed, of stocky habit, having very dark foliage, great vigor of 

growth, and is perfectly hardy ; were never known to winter-kill. 
“Fruit large, roundish, conical, regularly formed, of a dark red color, and rich, brisk, 

vinous flavor, inclining to acid.” $2 perdoz.; $8 per 100. 
FELTON’s RELIANCE. This variety, introduced at the same time as the above, is the best for 

main crop, and is described by Mr. Felton as follows: 
“The Reliance is of very stocky habit, very short-jointed, with prominent buds and dark, 

heavy foliage, great vigor of growth, and perfectly hardy ; showing perfectly healthy, unin- 
jured buds on the very tips of the canes. Never known to winter-kill. 

“ Fruit large, many of them 24 inches in circumference, roundish, with large fleshy seed- 
beds adhering slightly to the germ. Color, dark red, with a rich, sprightly acid flavor; 
entirely free from thé insipid sweet, characteristic of so many varieties ; and will remain in 
good condition three or four days on the bushes after they are ripe, and can be shipped in 
perfect order hundreds of miles to market.” $2 per doz.; $8 per 100. 

ene CLUSTER BLACK Cap. The largest black raspberry ; strong grower. $1 per doz.; 
4 per 100. 

PHILADELPHIA. Fruit good size, purplish red color, rich and juicy; perfectly hardy, and 
always productive. $1 per doz.; $4 per 100. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS. 

The circumstances of soil and climate greatly influence the varieties of this fruit, both in its 
productive: and quality; hence the wide difference of opinion upon their respective merits, 
ortunately there are varieties enough to suit all soils and tastes, and each cultivator can, by 

careful experiment, discover which of the most popular varieties are suited to his circumstances. 
The best months for planting runner piants in this vicinity are September and Octcber for the 
autumn, and March and April in the spring; the spring months are generally preferred by all 
our extensive fruit-growers. When planted in beds for garden culture, the plants can be set 
from 12 to 15 inches apart, each way. For field culture the rows are about 3 feet apart, and 12 
inches in the rows. The ground must be deeply dug and manured with say three inches of well- 
rotted cow or horse manure. When the ground freezes, cover with hay, leavés, or straw two 
inches deep; in the spring work this under the plants to mulch the soil and keep the fruit clean. 
POT-GROWN PLANTS of the six leading sorts, viz.: Boyden’s No. 30, Ghas. Downing, 

Monarch of the West, Black Defiance, Triomphe de Gand, and Sharpless’ Seedling, ARE READY 
AvuGustT ist, and when planted out at this time until September 15th, in rich soil and protected 
during the winter with a covering of leaves or straw, will give the following spring a very good 
crop. When strawberries are set out from those layered in pots, every plant will live, while 
the open ground plants are difficult to transplant to insure growing. Pot-grown plants of the 
above sorts, $2 per 50; $3 per 100: 
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STRAWBERRY PLANTS—Continued—New and Standard Varieties. 
Perdoz. Peri00. Per 1000. 

ALBANY (Wilson’s). Very hardy and productive; the favorite variety 
for field culture; fruit good size, crimson, brisk acid flavor............ 3025 $100 $5 00 

Brack Deriance. A hybrid between the “ Triomphe de Gand” and 
“Green Prolific.” Shape conical, sometimes flattened ; berries very 
large, color dark crimson; flesh firm and solid, sweet, remarkably 
juicy, and of the most exquisite aroma. Plants hardy and vigorous. 50 1 50 8 00 

BoYDEN’s No. 30 (Seth Boyden). Berries very large, roundish conical, 
with neck; dark scarlet, flesh firm, melting, sweet and of pleasant 
RIE RON URINE sa sigue ba ican ben mete snarp aloo n. ad:tnae appara apap seseteee cteeeeees 50 150 800 

CHAMPION, P. Fruit irregular, globe-shaped, of dark crimson color 
and good shape; very large, sometimes 6 inches in circumference... 30 1 50 8 00 

CHARLES DowNING. Vigorous and productive; fruit large, deep scar- 
let, firm, juicy, sweet aud rich flavor. A favorite variety, succeed- 
ing everywhere and under any system of cultivation, continues pro- 
ductive on the same ground without renewing for some years......... 50 1 00 6 00 

CRESCENT SEEDLING. One of the most productive varieties ever intro- 
duced. Berries medium to large, bright red, and of good quality. 
eereowmmanle for marke’ purposes. 4.2... asic sctnen stnpnvsae dénensian > jonssade 25 1 00 5 00 

GREAT AMERICAN. In some locations has come up to the description 
of the originator as the largest berry in cultivation; bright crimson 
Color and 200d MAVOL.......22-cccee cenceeeee cence ceeeen ceseeneee - sessten cneseneeeees 50 200 10 00 

JUCUNDA, or No. 709. Poor grower, except in certain localities; fruit of 
NES ERIE OL RMMIBST ER oe cc nettscons striata eantinwalace das cesen2->meseannes 50 200 10 00 

Monakcyu OF THE WesT. Very large and productive; bright red color, 
delicious flavor. Plant exceedingly strong and vigorous, succeed- 
ing everywhere except on very light, sandy soil, and under all sys- 
a eee rae aren lan eee adsysasan aceon achifas 50 1 50 8 00 

SHARPLESS’ SEEDLING. From all parts of the country this variety has 
gained a reputation of being one of the best varieties of recent in- 
troduction. The berries are very large, generally oblong, clear light 
red, of excellent quality, produced on the strongest fruit stems well 
above the foliage. It has a hardy vigorous habit, very strong large 
leaves, and the plant is very prolific. From trials on our own grounds 
we do not hesitate to endorse it highly and recommend it for every 
Us ONIN SL ee odo Sediack oho S008 52 0 OSA Sins Selena Gpandanmeckaneks spvaacare 1 00 2900 10 00 

TRIOMPHE DE GAND. Good grower; fruit very large, coxcomb-shaped, 
deep red, glossy, and of excellent flavor. Plant requires a deep rich 
soil, and thorough cultivation, when it is one of the most valuable for 
market or homeuse. It is quite early and continues until very late. 50 200 10 00 

Special prices for large lots will be given on application. 

——____+ 

INSECT DESTROYERS, FERTILIZERS, ETC. 
We offer the following preparations for destroying the different kinds of Insects, which are 

such pests to the Gardener and Amateur, that at times they almost despair of saving their plants, 
until the best known remedies are tried for destroying the same, which we have endeavored to 
give in our list, and they not only destroy them, but at the same time promote a healthy and 
vigorous growth. We have a book for sale on the subject: ‘‘ How to Destroy Insects on Plants 
and Flowers, in the Garden and House.” Price, in paper cover, 30 cts. We also give a list of 
the best Fertilizers for Flowering Plants, Lawn, and the Garden. On page 80 will be found 
Syringes, Bellows, Sprinklers, etc., for applying these compounds and preparations. 

BRIDGEFORD’S ANTISEPTIC LIQUID. 
For the removal of Parasites, Lichens, and Insects, injurious to Plants, Trees, Shrubs, etc. 

This preparation is quite distinct from any other already before the public. It is quick, safe, 
and effectual for the destruction of the Green Fly, Mealy Bug, Thrip, Red Spider, Mildew, Blight 
and Scaie of every description. It contains nothing deleterious to plants, not even staining the 
leayes or leaving an unpleasant smell in the house, Its application is so simple that it can be 
used with safety by the most inexperienced hand. Instructions for application with each bottle. 
Price, each, 80 cts. (Not mailable.) 

GISHURST’S COMPOUND. 
This is extensively used in England and on the Continent, as well as in this country, and is 

effectual for preventing and destroying Green, Brown, and Black Fly, Mildew, Thrip, Mealy 
Bug, and Scale, also for washing walls, frames and sashes of green-houses, With directions. 
Per box, 75 cts.; by mail, $1. 

CARBOLIC ACID SOAP. 

It will destroy all forms of insects and parasites of every description. It kills and drives 
away Lice, Fleas, Ants, Bugs, Worms, Grubs, and all insects that destroy animals and plants. 
With directions. Per cake, 10 cts. ; by mail, 20 cts, 3 
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WHALE OIL SOAP. 

An effectual remedy for destroying and preventing Jnsects on Plants, Trees, Vines, ete., for 
washing down the bark of Trees, Grape Vines, destroying the Aphis or Plant Louse, Slugs on 
Roses, Thrips on Grape Vines, Mildew, and Slugs on Pear Trees. In cans, with directions. 
Three sizes, at 30, 60, and 80 cts. each; the two small sizes only mailable, which we mail for 60 
cts. and $1.20. Quantities of 25 lbs. and upwards sold at 10 cts. per lb. 

COMBINED SOAPS. 

A new preparation has been made for destroying different kinds of Insects, and at the same 
time, while the Whale Oil Soap is used as a basis, it is a good fertilizer, and is also further im- 
proved by the addition of Guano. We have the following varieties, put up in balls 3 inches in 
diameter, and average about 10 oz. each, as well as the Whale Oil and Carbolic mixture in cans. 

HELLEBORE and Whale Oil, PARIS GREEN and Whale Oil................000 each, Per ball, 50 ets. 
SuLPHUR and Whale Oil, TOBACCO and Whale Oil............00 ®t ecassnss peers es 25 cts. 
GUANO and Whale Oil. <A destroyer and fertilizer..............0...00eae0 Aacecods P2 ae 25 cts. 

Remit for postage on the Balls 8 cts. additional each, when ordered to be sent by mail, 
CARBOLIC and Whale Oil combined, in cans, with directions. Three sizes, 40, 75, and $1 each; 

the two small sizes only mailable, which we mail for 75 cts. and $1.35. Quantities of 25 Ibs, » 
and upwards sold at 15 ets. per lb. 7 

HELLEBORE—For Destroying Rose Slugs. 

To destroy Rose Slugs: Mix two ounces of powdered white hellebore to one gallon of boil- 
ing water. When cool enough to use, apply with a syringe or a wisp broom, bending the 
tops of the plants over so as to reach the under as well as the upper side of the leaves, dashing 
the liquid upon the plant ina fine spray. One or two applications is usually sufficient for a 
season, and it is thoroughly effective. It can also be applied in a powdered state early in the 
morning while the dew is upon the plants. With directions. Per bottle, 25 cts.; by mail, 40 ets. 

PYRETHRUM ROSEUM—Persian Insect Powder. 

For destroying Roaches, Ants, Fleas, and all other noxious Insects. To most effectually de- 
stroy the Bugs, the powder must be thrown into the crevices, holes and places infested by them. 
Per bottle, 25 cts.; by mail, 40 cts. 

PURE PARIS GREEN—For Destroying Potato Bugs. 

The only effectual remedy for destroying that pest. Take one pound of Paris Green and 
twenty pounds of plaster, mix thoroughly together and put it into the Potato Bug Destroyer, or 
any other appliance for distributing it evenly over the plants. Apply early in the morning, 
while the plants are wet with dew; it then forms a paste on the plants, and is more effectual; 
or, mix two tablespoonfuls to a bucket of water, stirring often to prevent it settling to the bottom, 
and apply with a syringe ora wisp broom. Directions for use with each package. 40 cts. per Ib.; 
by mail, 56 ets. 

GRAFTING WAX. 

Of first quality, put up in convenient rolls for grafting; also good for cuts and bruises on 
trees, which causes them to heal up rapidly. Put up, with directions for use, 1 Ib., 40 cts. ; 3 1b., 
25 cts., and 4 lb., 15 cts. By mail, 16 cts. per lb., or fraction thereof, additional for postage. 

LAWN FERTILIZER. 

The Philadelphia Lawn Fertilizer is specially adapted to Grass and Flowers. After years of 
trial, sown broadcast, proves that it stimulates the rapid growth of grass and flowers at less cost 
than stable manure. It is composed of soluble chemicals, highly concentrated, free from odor. 
or lumps; 600 lbs. sufficient for an acre; 10 lbs. for 25 feet square. In sacks of 100 lbs., $5; 
50 lbs., $3; and 10 lbs., 75 cts. By mail, 25 cts. per lb. 

PURE PERUVIAN GUANO. 

A well-known stimulant to promote growth of all kinds of growing crops and house plants, 
from the large percentage of ammonia and phosphate it contains. The quantity used per acre is 
from three to four hundred pounds; before using, it should be made fine and mixed with loam, 
charcoal dust, or plaster. It should not be mixed with any of the following: lime, ashes, muck 
or clay, as they are not suitable, nor should it come in contact with growing plants when used 
in a dry state. For pot plants and garden purposes, it can be used as a liquid manure, and its 
effect is almost immediate. Prepare in the following manner: take one pound of guano to twenty 
gallons of water, and let stand until dissolved. Water the plants once a week with the solution, 
stirring it up before using. Put up in boxes, with directions; three sizes, 15, 30 and 50 cts. each, 
the. two small sizes only mailable for 40 cts. and 85 ets. Per sack of 200 lbs., $8; per ton, $60. 

BOWKER’S AMMONIATED FOOD FOR FLOWERS. 

A fertilizer made especially for plants grown in the Conservatory, House or Garden; clean, 
free from offensive odor, largely soluble in water, producing healthy plants free from vermin, 
early and abundant flowers, to which it imparts a rich and brilliant hue. 

Full directions with each bag or package. One package, 35 ets., by mail, 50 cts.; dozen 
packages, $4; bags of 5 lbs., 75 ets.; 10 lbs., $1.25, and 50 Ibs., $3.50. 
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STAR BONE PHOSPHATE AND PLANT FOOD. 
of Pure Ground Borss, Sulphuric Acid, Ammoniacal Ma ter, aud a high grade of Muriate of Potash. 

It contains a large percentage of really Bone Phosphate of Limz made soluble, made especially to stimulate into 
a quick and healthy growth the followiag: Grain, Corn, Potatoes, Tobacco, Small Fruits, Vegetabies, and all 
kinds of Flowers; alsoa splendid Lawn Fertilizer. Apply 400 pounds to the acre, and tw» or three table- 
spoonfuls to each fiiuwer pot according to size by sprinkling the surface and working it into the soil. Put upin 
bags, with directious; 5 lus., 25 cts.; 10 lbs., 50 cts.; 25 lvs., $1, aud in sacks of 200 lbs., 35; per ton, $40. 

PURE, FINE-GROUND BONE FOR FERTILIZING. 

Recommended for vine borders and fruit trees; if sown thickly, form= an excellent restoring and quicken- 
ing power on gra=s-plats in gardens, pleasure-grounds, etc., but should be rolied in after sown; also fine for 
mixing with the soil for potting plants. Apply three to four hundred pounds peracre. Per ton, $40; sack of 
200 Ibs., $5; also in bags of 10 lbs., 50 cts. ; 5 Ibs., 25 cts., (and boxes of 3 lbs., 15 cts.; by mail, 65 cts.) 

SUNDRY ARTICLES. 

Jersey Peat, for potting plants, etc., (to be mixed with the soil)..............--..---00..4-- Per barrel, $1.50 
be Ae a eee ees Pee coe eee ee Ae eee pte = ee on 3.00 
SpuHacnusr Moss. used by Florists for packing plants for shipment; also for growing Orchids, etc. “ 2.00 
Togacco Stems, for fumigating plants to destroy insects, and if used every week or two, it not only de- 

stroys the insects, but promotes a healthy growth of the plants. Per lb. 24 cts.; per sack of 5 bush., 2.00 
We recommend the Eureka Fumicator. See our list for sizes and prices on page 80. 

Rorrea, the best and strongest material Known for tying plants, vines, etc...........-....... poh ifn Le 75 
Bass (Cuba), for tying up plants and vines, budding, etc. .....-... .....---....----- Se IF nee Perlb. .60 
Marts (Russian Bas), for budding and covering hot-beds. second-hand. Ist qual.,25cts.each. Perdoz. 2.40 
Mats (Russian Bass), second-hand, 24 qual. Used for the same purpose as above, 20 cts. each. Perdoz. 2.0 
Bell, or Propagating Glasses—Made strong, with an extra heavy rim; the size refers to diameter. 

cope hese Bae ee 25 s., per; dox $2.50) |.G inches: 5... 2..2..2 cos es-. + -- 45 cts. per doz. $4.50 
fo ee a 33 * -2 Sail We Sade Bae a sa Bie ~tp eae a EF 5.60 
Muller’s Vine. Fastener, a cheap and durable fastener, with spiral spring and a cork holder, in 

boxes of 1 dozen; per box, 15 cents. 
fron Fiower-Pot Brackets. of beautiful designs and various sizes, and are made to swing, so that 

they can be moved out of the way of the curtain, from 15 cents to $2.50 each. 
Rustie Hanging Baskets, 6, 8, 10 and 12 inch bowls, each $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and $2,50. 
Rastie Plant Stands, cach from $3 to 310. 
Rustic Chairs and Settees, cach from $6 to $10. 
Wooden Piant Stands, 4 shelves and 5 shelves, each $3.50 and $5.00. 
Expanding Adjustable Flower Pot-Covers—aAvp elegant and convenient article for covering 

Flower Pots. Black Walnut, for 5, 6, 7 and 8-inch pots, each 20. 25, 30 and 35 cents; also of other wood. 

WOODEN TRELLISES FOR FLOWER-POTS AND GARDEN. 
ESE trellises are in all cases made of reeds painted green, instead of-wire. They retain their shape and 
form better, are much lighter and equally durable. From their peculiar shape, large numbers can be 

put into a small space; thus makmg freight charges, even to most distant points, come very low. 

No. 1. Verandah. Fan. 

. per doz.$1.50 Ivy shape, 16 in. diam 26.00 
7 oe q is a 20 iss “ & 8.50 

No.1, SOAS we 5 SONS ¥ 3.00 ¢ er oe ne oo SEO mee CORE () 
No. 2, Cee OP ere net Tae =~ £00 Verandah shape,2ft.high. “ 35“ “ 4.00 
No. 3%, 4214 “ “ “ 60 “ “ 6.00 | “ “ 3% OS 1) ee 50 « “ 6.00 

Fan shape, 2 feet high...... “ 35 “ ae 400 | Cross a ee et ee “ 4.00 
ee OS a eee Ye ee get toes ee eer oma 

TAPERING FLOWER-POT AND GARDEN STICKS. 
Made light and of durable wood, painted green. The Daiilia sticks are two-thirds heavier than the others. 

13g ft., tapering....Perdoz., 20 cts. Per 100, $1.25 4 ft. tapering........ Per doz., $ .85. 
“heir eres rae « "995 | pi rer es “ sae ee ye gz « F< wie gg are “ 3.25 Siac, x Dahlia“ 85. “ 6.00 

“« “ en “ 60 “ “ 4.00 46 &“ “ “ 1.00, “« 7.00 

3 “ a Me el (1 ig 3 5.00 Bo a = « 1.25. = 8.50 
65 « “ “ « 1.50. “« 10.00 

Plant 4 in. long........per 100 15 cts. per 1000 $1.00 Nursery, 12 in. long......per 100 $1.00 per 1000 
a pear fore + nye = 1.3 Tree, notched for oh 3 “- 
« ¢6 Bn qoabsn tee Ak es « 1.50 wire, 4 in. long...... 3 «“ 15606C«& 1.00 
For complete Lists of Wire Designs, Hyacinth Glasses, Hanging Baskets, Flower-Pots, Fern Dishes, Wardiap 

Cases, Plant Stands, Iron Brackets, Rustic Work, Trellises, etc., we refer to our Bulb Catalogue of 1880. 
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THE FARMER’S AND GARDENER’S LIBRARY, 
We keep in stock the following valuable and leading works on Agriculture, Horticulture, 

and Rural affairs, 

Allen’s New American Farm Book,revised 
and pos ged HS Oge Ue A eRe Ree Sieh S 

nilens (L.. F.) Ruigal : 
American Weeds and Useful Plants........ 
Barnard’s Gardening for Money............. 
Barry’s Fruit Garden (New Edition) ...... 
Bement’s Amer. Poulterer’s Companion... 
Breck’s Book of Flowers (New Edition).. 
Bridgeman’s Gardener’s Assistant (New). 
Broom Corn and Brooms (paper cover)... 
Buist’s Flower Garden Directory ........... 
Buist’s Family Kitchen Gardener........... 
Burr’s Vegetables of America, Illustrated. 
Canary Birds (paper cover 50 ets.) cloth. 
Chorlton’s Grape Growers’ Guide... 

which we will mail on receipt of price. 

| Lewis’ Practical Poultry Book......... seven dl 5D 
50 | Lindley’s Horticulture (Downing).......... 2 00 
00 | McClure’s Diseases of the American Horse, 
50}. .nCattle-and, Shee piss tect -cae) ceed sfesdowca sees 2 00 
75 | Meehan’s Ornamental Trees ...............08. 75 
50 | Merrick on the Strawberr ei Baie aie 1 00 
50 , Milch Cows (Guenon).. BANE Cis: 
00 Miles on the Horse’s Foot .. 78 
75 | Mushroom Culture, Book and two colored 
00 | plates, containing 60 illustrations ........ 4 00 
50; My Farm of Edgewood CMe Lest eee Serr 1.25 
50 | My Vineyard at Lakeview......... 
00 | Onion Culture—How to raise 'Profitably.. 
00 | Pardee’s Strawberry Culturist.......... 0.00. 
75 Parsons’ History and Culture of the Rose. 

Copeland’s Country Life, (New Edition). 5 00, ' Peach Culturist (Rutter EE 3 SSE, Ree ae, 
Corbett’s Poultry Yard & Market............ 50 | Potato Culture—Prize Essay (pap ercover) 
Dadd’s American Cattle Doetor.............. 1 50 | Quinby’s New Bee-keeping........c000c cee 1 
Dadd’s Modern Horse Doctor............0000: 1 50 | Quinn’s Money in the Garden................. 
Danas iiivemeMe ale as. shes: beaten sees 1 25 | Quinn’s Pear Culture for Profit...........00. 
Darwin’s Variations of Animalsand Plants Rand’s Flowers for the Parlor and Garden. 

under Domestication. 2 vols., each..... 2°50’ | Rand’s Garden’ Flowers......, cons2..cr es -necece 
Diehl’s Poultry Doctor (paper cover)....... 25 | Rand’s Hardy and Tender Bulbs............ 
Downing’s Fruit & Fruit Trees of America 5 00 | Rand’s Rhododendrons........ 2... ..02. ee. 
Downing’s Selected Fruits......... ....-.... 00 2 50 | Rand’s Popular Flowers and Cultivation. 
Downing’s Lai ndscape Gard. (New Ed.)... 6 50 | Rand’s Window Gardener (New Edition). 
Downing’ s Flower Garden Companion.... 2 00 | Randall’s Sheep Husbandry ........... 2... 1 
Durand’s Strawher ry Culture (paper cov. ) 50 | Randolph’s Parlor Gardener..............004. 
Eastwood’s Cultivation of the Cranberry.. 75 | Reed’s House Plans for Everybody......... 
Elliott’s Lawa and Shade Trees.. ........,.. 1 00 | Rivers’ Miniature Fruit Garden............. 
Emerson’s Farmer’s Pngyclopedia. ee 6 00 | Roe’s Manual, Culture of Smail Fruits.... 
Farm Gardening and Seed Growing (Brill) 1 00 | Roe’s Success with Small Pruntse....ceee. 5 00 
Field's Pear: Cintture:tegatse tose. oteeaes sccs0e 1 25 | Robinson’s Sub-Tropical Garden, Eng.w.. 3 00 
Flint (C. L.) on Grasses (New Edition).... 2 50 | Robinson’s Ferns in their Homes aad Ours 1 50 
Farm Homes In-doors and Out-doors...... 1 50 | Rose Culturist (paper cover) ......... essere 30 
Breneli’s Marm) Diana ge. oy. sects. 225-\nses 1 50 | Saunders’ Domestic Poultry (p vs 4( ets. ) 75 
Fuller’s Grape @ultunis®::, ict. ...sc5--c ieee 1 50 | Seribner’s Lumber and Log Book.. 35 
Fuller’sStrawberryCulturist(papercover) 20 | Song Bird Fancier (Dreer’ s) paper cov er. = BO 
Fuyller’s Small. Fruit Culturist........¢.«. 1 50 | Stewart’s s Irrigation for Farm & Garden... 1 50 
Fuller’s Forest Tree Culturist................ 1 00 | Stewart’s Sorghum and its Produets........ 1 50 
Fulton’s Peach Culture.. 1 50 | Stewart’s Shepherds’ Manitial .ets2..b..aesie0 1 50 
Gardening for the South (Wn m. aN. White). 2 00 Stonehenge, Horse inthe Stable and Field 3 50 
Gray’s How Plants Grow..sesssessssssesseeten 1 25 | Strong’s (W.C. ) Culture of the Grape...... 2 50 
Gregory on Squashes (paper cover)......... 30 | Stuart’s Stable Book. ...ccsscecesse+e seseseeesees 1 50 
Grasses of Great Britain and America..... 1 50 | Suburban Home Grounds (Seott)............ 8 00 
Harris’ Insects Injurious to Vegetation... 4 00 | The Orchard House (paper, 40 cts.).cloth. 1 00 
Harris’ Talks-on Manures <2 vt... .....caees 1 50 | Thomas’ Fruit Culturist (New Edition)... 3 75 
Heinrich’s Window Flower Garden 75 | Thomas’ Farm Impie. and Machinery..... 1 50 
Henderson’s Gardening for Profit............ 1 50 | Tobacco Culture, by experienced cuitiv’rs. 25 
Henderson’s Practical Floriculture......... 1 50| Todd’s Young Farmer’s Mannal and 
Henderson’s Gardening for Pleasure....... 1 50 Workshop. (New Edition) 5 vois., each 1 50 
Henderson’s Hand-Book of Plants.......... 3 00 | Turner’s (J. A.) Cotton Planters M: ‘nual. 1 50 
Herbert’s Hints to Horsekeepers............ 1 75 | Warder’s (J. A.) Hedges and Evergreens. 1 50 
Hoopes’ (Josiah) Book of Evergreens...... 3 00 | Waring’s Draining for Profit and Health. 1 50 
Hop Culture, by experienced cultivators. 30 | White’s Cranberry Culture ..........- .....00 1°25 
How to Destroy Tnseets on Plants, ete...... a | Willard’s Practical Dairy Husbandry...... 3°00 
How to Build and Ventilate Hot-Houses. 1 Window Gardening, IHustr’d: Williams’). 1 50 
Husman’s American Grape Growing, ete. 1 ai Williams’ Choice Stove und Green-Louse 
Jobnson’s Gardener’s Dictionary. Eng.w. 3 50 Plants. English work. 2 vols., each... 2 50 
Johnson’s (Mrs. 3S. 0.) Every Woman her Williams’ Orchid Grower’s Man. Eng. w. 2 50 

own Flower Gardener (paper, 50)..cloth. 1 00 | Williams’ Ferns and Lycopods. Eng. w... 2 50 
Johnson’s Agricultural Chemistry.......... 1 75 | Woodward’s Graperies & Horii. Buildings. 1 00 
Johnson’s How Crops Gr OWeitl AeEE. cee Me 2 00 | Woodward’s Cottages and Farm Houses.. 1 00 
Johnson’s How Crops Feed.. . 2:00 | Woodward’s Suburban or Country ilouses. 1 00 
Johnson’s Winter Greeueries ‘at Home... Sain ei 4 Wright’s Practical Poultry iCeeper......... 2 CO 
Keeping One Cows ihc 28! 2.6 as «tao eet 1 00 Wright’s Brahma Fowl (Colored Plates).. 2 5C 
Kemp’s Practical Landscape Gardening.. 2 50 | Youatt’s Breedsand Management of Sheep 1 00 
Language of Flowers and Floral Conver- Youatt and Martin ou Cattle.......00. ceonne 

sation (paper cover, 25 cts.).....1n cloth. 50 | Youatt and Martin on the Hog......... +008 1 00 
Langstroth on tie Hive and Honey Bee... 2 00! Youatt and Spooner on the Horse........-+ 

Paw WN 



INDEX TO SEED CATALOGUE. 
Agricultural Seeds.......0...ccceseeeee seneenees 56 = Be Herb SapeGSs sie ccaaksdo ws snsspcadlee goss starne Oe: 

pe PAGEL POCONO CRG Ci veces ants on8sain-0ds van abree sehen 37 | Immortelles, ie see ee he 
Books on Gardening and Farming............ 128 Implements ‘and Bouquet Materials...78 to 

~ Brackets and Bell Glasses..........::ccssesee eee 127 Insect Destroyers and Manures.........125 to 
Flower Seeds—General FS a At to G3.¥- Eaten? MO WEIR ccc oiidacs os ccisee eddie cotede ence 

; Novelties in Supplement. ood Lawn pen ESE: pac daanes Ge kesewe es 
« = in Assortments.............006 2 , Plant Stands... —pardrivet tat dankapelceigh de ice 
S = CHmUCRS. 5555. ann. sat 63 to 65 Date Ons eatciacst ada vécnsies3 cocess pseakneee 
= Me Everlasting..............+++- 68, 69} Rustic Work... ......-0...<..cseaseceanses petpobie nase 
s - Green-house Varieties.72 to if i | Syringes and Watering- Pots...........cs0.s00. 
< 2, Ornamental Foliage....66 to Trellises, Plant Rods and Wooden 1 Labels. 
= S = Grasses aii 7 Vegetable Seeds—General List... «9 to 

Grass and Clover Seeds.....sssesseseee-:--30, 36, Vegetable Plants and Roots.......sscc002 ese. 

——————@»2- oe ______— 

INDEX TO PLANT CATALOGUE—Leading Varieties. 
PERMEE NOT t5 5 den 2 =gatioe sa stdcnnwapeievas es baatenede- D9 
Achyranthus.*....... Sib wc eicaiihiin cssons ws vacate « 83 
PaO Sc nntn 35 Wo GeciaDaakhesveidosionssi concer sane - 8&3 
pT Se eS a ee pe ry ee 84 
PT Rr en aera a ck arishcek tose vetcnind akvoss fe . 84 
Amaryllis........ Se Sen ee ee Te «. 84 
Anthericum. Oe roe and macs wean aaees 
a Se as ce ee Pees 
Astilbe) SAMO ae aon 3 ag shod Sahovtans thacsb teres -° 85 
| OES ee ee 85, 86 
OE ee ee eee co ae 
Begonia, Ornamental ......s00-..sscseeees ceeeee oe 86 
Begonia, Tuberous Rooted.*...........000e 86 
Bouvardia. 5 arg sctha hace hataudavnvacvass Pe 
Calla. tenes € Pecees cocccese PUT TE TICLE es 88 

Caladium .*.. ee SS <a a! es 
Camellia J aponica. SEAR Rr rie era . 89 
RN asin tk atthe) esacdves sears wdc ovecssessesccee + SO 
Carnation.= Diracletatecb ocean etnasaucpodese tsk scasOo, Oe 
Centaurea...... Sees iccaesenas n<caverddlonsouca> ~ OM 
Chrysanthemum . A eR seve, 91 
CRBS DRO OF anos. civesa iden ens caveco cares aioaas in > OE 
CORRES soe rda oka eo dhvacossbqaceseven ceeyen dawg. “OL 
Clerodendron Balfouri. ..........csccsresseceseese OL 
NN a eae oe non Cs Sdap dca dus saaeiies SESS |’ 
Coleus. *..... ee paaieees cacatpers AOE 

: Collections of Plants... Sf ik i ceeapaipuse COE 
UN eon Se psnsds Whncvcisddscntonagnecs GO 
Seg Be een ee 

SPADINA 5. eac\ -cvees eh ioe, Reece scwaee .93, 94 
a ee a ee » 94 
BRCM CTIIAOTING. -2 5255 Seco ncndee acco cese sce Se es . 94 
LS ga: Sa eee eres ofa RAE oe 94 
Lae nn Ae See Se Se ee ea a ee ae 94 
ee Sa See eer eee a2 5 
eg gh eS eS ae ee pee FEE IPA 95 
Eucharis.... EES PLA IEE. I 
Co RE eS ee . 95 
ing © Sea ee as pice Ane 96 
Ficus. ....... Senha stsagsctessvemOy. - OF 
Fruits, Strawberries, ‘ete. (Fae A ee VRE a8 123 to 4 
Fuchsia.*... Sih Ak and stasecss daa 
RPMI 550s capone 2p Bene save sd aextesoees : 08 | 

~._ Geraniums—Novelties.* ........ccccccesveecseress | 
Geraniums—General Collection.. -+»seee98. to 100 | 
SR a sas a wos oe 5 wed vo cscen sv sts esc cosene 101, 103 
Grasses—Hardy Se pun taagatanage 103, 104 | 
Vite meaE 5s tyisscuceagskseddo cactcasecceuusnastes > 4044 
Grape Vines...... seniabugsds ca insda guayrucovees Soe hae 

* Those with * will also be found in the Supplement bound between pages 80 and 81. 

Hanging Basket and Vase gatas eee 
Heliotrope, Fan Pe ee ee, es idgeacssnanes 
BARING sce rcevdp aod dane sdieas ecb es Sbeedabe 
TD OTA N55 gcc ccnd gat css ae Spas nintoes 1 105, 
no ee ee mete serene «104, 
rar Gath ove ance oo oo a hcgn ieee Sees 
of CUPMELETE WEY) soos cena recs Fes cb andsdcocnbage cm Rank Teas 
dan tatiai8 ss iu scsis tances a veesacnierana ss eabees 
Lilies... a sdpbibe deateetns aschucuasecebes 
Lily of the Vv alley. TTS E SS see aeesenseeneceesecs 
Pabelte<.-5 33. st evgaeiepb at esaiwasbe 
Lycopodium... seauwa: sattespapieeundiasssceam 
Madeira Vine:.. aS Re Ot DG SZ weaned 
Manettia Cordifolia..............cceeseevees vesae 
WRAP AI ia osc aad oceans eacckeda too agits tastes (ore 
Misa Terisete ss ss ai citins tone iw ects 
Miyrile. rape. i622. tes: <(o- bacabasaiasecese * 
Seances SE BE PGS EPPS a Ee a Ep ete 3 
seonie... ; - 

Palms Pe se oe eA 
Pampas Gets 50s. Sees ee 
WSABOR nies a ae Sta 
BASSI OPA nc cece senny civ consarevs See Se aaieDonanee 
Pelargoniums—Regal.*... pavuaaantey 
Pelargoniums—Fancy and Spotted... naietedeas 
Petunia—Sinele...c....ccecsesdvsesssveccssssaes epee 
Petunia—Double 55 oda chtap aoa nusaeWedapewcpaaeaus ; 
Phiox, Herbaceous...;..02..002 ..stseccesees bond AZ 
APE, TAALGY =} «Spc 0aasisdce Sh vechin as unc casual * 
Plants iy Moab ishipaie versgraccncss psa Seeey 81, 
Plumbago ... wage Dat bentarec nd aerarevaeac ates 
Pomegranate... aves oe Ges ue aXe Pos cowra DaawsEalchwan ES 
‘Rhododendron... SAneb es SF. ts ee ieee 
Rhyncospernum... Sic tne oaiteaa ips Lagesasen se seeps F 
Roses.* # sec sevsensscesrssesenacseeesecaseneree ee 115 £0 
DL NES PRR ey RINE ETE Sunseves 

ICG xo poo saw So canh TOE Ade Weta seoco idee - 
Smilax .. in 
Snmmer Climbing Plants... sosapd satan 
Tigridia... aGedhtirs'osuisoiws opdebs dosencissvinas tive 
Torenia .* ina bpp sites cashe oteay oct iinocnl¥ cance 
Tritoma .. sheapeis ustedes 
Tuberose—Pearl and Double... = eee bias 
Verena bo ccctnrsscce-<kts 0 5s bageremee a PTE eae 
VOR so i. .0 Sees atp Vercubesband RS = S 121, 
Wea aan os Races facta ctnaWocee Badasa 
BETS 9? ley man ie ga a 
apr s2 855... c 0 owe winde st crabesetveee Pa ae a a ‘ 

eer eneaee eee 
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f DREER'S GARDEN GALENDAR ' 
tL =<FPOR 1seb._ 
| _ CONTAINING COMPLETE LISTS OF FRESH AND GENUINE 

oP GARDEN, FIELD AND FLOWER SEEDS, 
« Plants, Bulbs, Horticultural Implements, Syringes, Books on Horticul- Hl). 
Bes ture and Rural Affairs, Rustic Work, Immortelles, Grasses, ee << ae 

i AND EVERY GARDEN REQUISITE. 
iB 
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